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Argentina steps-op

diplomatic

offensive* Page 4

Further VW profit
toxic leak falls 13%
disclosed in nine
by Swiss months
Swiss authorities,discovered a sec-
ond accidental discharge of Irving VOLKSWAGEN, West German car
chemicals into the river Rhine and
Ctho-Geigy, the chemical company,
has admitted responsibility.
A senior chemist at Basle’s Water

Safety Administration «aftl the

^wngTSuMtaih BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN I

first nine months because of prob- TWO FRENCH hostages arrived
lems in South America, the weak bade in Paris last night after being

Syria pledges to

help win release

of more hostages
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON

litres of the weedkiller Atrazin into
the river on October 3L
The incident occurred a day be-

fore a fire at a nearby warehouse
owned by Sandoz, another Swiss
chemical group, caused tonnes of
toxic chemicals to be washed
the river. Swiss Government ex-
pected to face criticism. Page 3

dollar and
Page ZL

released in Damascus in what is

widely seat as a gesture of thaniwi

claimed by Syria.

DaIm4 ‘vi uicicuuu ua. uue iuun>
oeirui Tignting uni on debt repayments of the ?

Palestinian guerrillas and Shia
Hemmt, the biggest housing gi

Moslem Am^^Snen dashed ^^S^«5£oplulltl12* *?
around a refugee camp and Palest

06x1 EarHer story, Page 2

man sources said three people were DOLLAR fell in London to
killed and 12 others wounded inside 24360 (DM 2.0455). It fell to Ylfl
tte c^nP- (YI62.75); SFr L5890 (SFr L6£

S Afrlm hnmhliu,* FPr 6450 (FFr 8.6875). On Rani
‘ ATnca bombings England figures the dollar's

JAPAN: Five leading steelmakers
^France for helping to

c
mhrinuse

and six top shipping companies re-
ported losses tor the half ending in J«IM* <*“*£« French Pdme
September, with the appretiattto of

was at the airport to wd-
theyen a zzsgor factor. Page 24 Mr Farouk al-Shara, Syria’s For- Iranian loan made while^ the S
Dresdner Bank Joined Deutsche eign Minister, pledged yesterday was in power to the European <

Bank, largest commercial bank in that his country would continue to riched uranium facility, Eurodif.
West Germany, in agreeing to a do all it could to secure the release Mr Raimond is due soon to m
plan tor extension of the moratori- of other hostages still held in Leba-
um on debt repayments of the Neue son.

Heimat, the biggest housing group “The Syrian Government wants
in Western Europe until the end erf good relations with all countries,
next year. EarBer story. Pace 2 But those countries which show

DOLLAR fen m London to DM
aSgPJPM[««&»«g» ItS'toMrill,

1-5?®°. (?Er L6B90); Marcel CoudarL 54. were handed to

hostility to Syria should expect the rials less than a fortnight ago. the 12 members adopted a limited

same in return,” he warned. However, Mr Raimond, speaking package of measures against Da-
Mr namniA Sontag, 85, and Mr on television, refused to make a di- mascus.

Marcel Goudari, 54, were handed to rect link between the resolution erf Mr al-Shara that fai* a

Two bombs exploded in the small change rate index fell to 1114 from
South African mining town of New1- 1U-®- P&ge 37

castle, wounding at l«Ht* 20 people,
a hospital spokesman *»iH Page 5

PTV A KA mv I A. T). l i ™ uc icauiuuuu u mu cu-^aucm SUIU UUU. HX&er a
5r”, j

0-6o75). On Baok of French officials at the Syrian For- French differences with Iran and careful reading of the fbt: state-migiand figures the dollars ex^ eign Ministry yesterday morning efforts to win the release of the fur- ment “it is obvious that they are not
fel1 to 111-5 from having travelled overnight from ther five French hostages in Leba- all convinced that the British alle-rage si Lebanon. They had been delivered non. gations are true. We behave that

e statement was made underDOLLAR into Syrian custody by the Iranian- He said he was convinced that Mr

STERLINQ

Egyptian Cabinet J«T ^ .

Dr. Atef Sidki, Egypt’s new Prime « A*
Minister, has instated asso- J-

dates in the finanem and economy
\

portfolios, a signal that he wants to * .
<-i ' "

assert his authority in economic -STBffcLIM‘Q":
1

policy making quickly. Pap; 4 AT
Red Gross flight ?BV ^ /-

—

An Intenudfonal Red Gross team . /w{
has flown to Iron hiring to resume

—
its visits to prismia^war camps,
tyokan affin OcfatolBMafier a ,

2-8 ^
dispute with the Tehran Govern- mJ
mant, a R«1 Croa offlcUl «ld. ^ ^ ^
Mozambique poll

Mozambiqde’s second general dec- SRr242 (SEr 2.44); YEt 94725 (FRr
ttons since fodependence in 191% 940).13»pound's exchange rate in-
sHSpencted- after Ereadent Samora '^ac fell 04 to 694. Awe37
)tf«flheTg itaath Irntt mnntfa

,
haw m- .

a QofenqicBt ^qkesmaa GOLD fril.fo $41B40~(S410.7S)~nn

said.
'

.

’• 'the London, bullion market It also

backed Revolutionary Justice Orea- Velayati "was a man of his word American pressure.”
- - u..i. D»i w- n_: a m n n ,nimtwwi, an extremist Moslem fee- who will help os”. But Mr Raimond The Syrian Foreign Minister

tfon. insisted that there bad not been added that tbo Virmpoan ctutomowt.

The French Foreign Ministry any bargaining over fee release of "shows a lack of genuine consensus,
thanked the Syrian authorities for the two hostages yesterday and It gives flexibility to each country to

the role they had played. But it is claimed that French foreign policy rnnHimod nn p on
believed that the release would not had been completely dignified over

wmonoea on ou

have been possible without the as- the issue. Background, Page 3; Editorial com-

gjstance of Iran, which was willing la a brief statement. President ment. Page IS
MIMMSTTHC
D-Mark

OCTOBER 1886

Continued on Page 20

Background, Page 3; Editorial com-
ment, Page IS

STERLING dosed at $1.4385

($1.4355) in London. It fell to DM

EEC steel makers offer

radical production cuts
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

Dissident held

GOLD fed to $405404S410.T5)~an

the London, bullion market, It also

fell in Zurich to $405.75 from
$410.75. Page 38

EUROPE'S leading steel producers

have proposed radical capacity cuts

in a .bid fo head off EEC plans toe

envisage that toe cuts would, pri- subject to controls. This cones on
manly fail among production of tap erf last year's faHiwT Hberahsa-

bot-roBed coil and heavy plate, tion of quotasiar two products, rep~~

farifier liberalisation of the Com- areas where teg integrated pro^c-^^Sehting lS 'per cent of outyut

Kprempofia heH dissident xjtMOION financial markets drifted
leader Kim DaeJung in.his ettm ^ hesitant trading. Government
Seoul's mam square for moreftem bQnds a ea^eem The
two hours to prevent hjm attendmg pr-SE 100 indexclosed4.7 higher at

nnmitys present steel making car-

tel.

Eurofer, the major integrated

steel producers’ association, has

told tim European Commission that

its members are prepared to sacri-

ers are traditionally dominant The so-called Davignon plan.
The plan does not give^details of at helping European steel j

the undoubtedly heavy Job losses jinxiByri! rB^trcKtiinytfawngtlw
that would result from the capacity cession,

has succeeded in ruling
reductions. Nor doe it suggest capacity by 31m tonnes to the pres-

an anti-government rally, and then

puthim under house arrest.

Chernobyl charge

cused a Government nmustrycfde* ibmau firmrth consecutive

14604 tut the FT Ordinary index pnoty over the year period from
was down 14 at L31L7. Page 44 next July 1 to December 31 1990, an

TOKYO; Baying enflmsia^ boost-

ed e^.alxnosta^tte board. the 194m tonnes of

its members are prepared to sacri- where the cuts might ton. It does, ent'14fon tormes- The cammisrion
fioo U4m of production car however, call for the creation of a now argues that the steel industry

parity over the year period from social fund, to be financed from the ^ healthy enough to off its

nextJuly 1 to December 31 1990, an EEC budget ratber thanby Eurofer, protective controlsandis according-

industry source revealed yesterday, to help revitalise the regions that ]y keen to dismantle the quota re-

Such a reduction would represent would be hit by plant closures. gime by the end of the 1987 dead-
Eurofer's plan will be debated by line.

steel overcapacity which the Euro- a meeting of EEC industry minis- Eurofer and several memberCUseaauovernineni.mnuBLry«tMc- 17 om e» ^ ^nonnitiw nuroier ana several memoer
laying production irf a medkal pre- JlsrS.

consoeunve ferptoesjm^wffl have built iq> tors in Brussels next Turaday. It states, however, argue that the re-

paration that could help radiation
aauygam' rBe^ in the Community by the end of the comes m response to European dustry is far from a fall recovery.paration tbnt. cored hefo radiation '

victims of the Chernobyl nuclear ac- WALL STREET: The Daw Jones in-

cident. • . dustrial average closed 346 up at

Bolivian killing
^ “"J^_

Ef^myndn Hnlasar, a leftist Bolivian fating for the contract for Brit-

congressman probing thecorrupt- jun*s airborne eariy-waming sys-

ing influence of dnig traffickers, said its E-3 aircraft would cost

decade though the Commission's Commission proposals to lift the The Eurofer plan therefore offers
own figures put the surplus for lflflO six-year-old system of fixed prices voluntary capacity cats only on con-
rather higher, at 2L7m tonnes. and production quotas tor four dition that the present quote re-rather higher, at 2L7m tonnes. and production quotes fin: tour

Eurofer, which was not available products, representing 20 per cent

for comment yesterday, is said to of the Community steel production Continued cm Page 20

was shotddad .as he returned home, a third less than Nimrod and save

his relatives.said. . 50,000 jobs for eight years. Page 12

Death penalty Munich be. west Germany’s teg-

. .

• •
• . t . gest reinsurance group, forecast

Chile's Supreme Cburt has ruled l^t^yearsufBdenttor^iIen-
the death penalty can be appbed ^ jgggjygg^ pay a maintained
against those found guffly m num-

dividend. Page 21
der under the country’s tough anti-

.

terrorist laws. DS STORES groups J. C. Penney,

* ti Wal-Mart and The limited reported

Tamils detained sharply improved third-quarter

Thirty-seven Sri Lankans, said to ^ ^
beSS^of the Tamfl separatist canbnumgsteengtocrfUSconsum-

movemsit, are being hrid at Cairo er spending. Fagezi

airpbrt, ^ypfs Middle East news £QxjinCOBPTASMAN, Australian

agency said. company controlled by New Zear

- _ _ fond entrepreneur Allan Hawkins,

Ugandans nee disposed erf sienifircmt stakes in

About 1,600 Ugandans fled to Km* «J».Mf****
ya fearing the consequences of b> mn companies, rage»
balism, Kenyan President Darnel CHASE MANHATTAN, Americas

arap Moi said. third largest bank, has received

. , Bank of Itelypermisrion to open re-

YugOSlaV fraud tail banking branches in two ncu-

Two yuffjslav former cong^fr them Italian cities. Pagea
rectors areon trial in ope of toe big- McdOnaIJTS is to open its fcst

gest embezzlement cases m the
>,Hfflhnrger outlet in Eastern Eu-

counfry's histoity. rope in Budapest next spring.

Jahangir’s run ends
Austria is poised to sign a n&

The 5» year unbeaten run ofJahan- 20bn (S2.7bn) gas agreement with

«r Khan (Pakistan) ended when
jfonvay. pageS

NewZeatendtt]to N«®MnJ““J OOBRENCr maAets in the US
him 9-5, 9-7, 7-4, 871 ^Swed te the Veterans? Day

!

open sqpa^duunpKmship final at
1

Toulouse.
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London SE to vote on reform
permitting link-up with Isro

a third less than Nimrod and save JUUUUUU kJfMJJ iU TUIL L
50,000 jobs for eag^xt years. Page 13 ^

permitting link-up v
profits tto year sufficient to r^ien- i <—F
ish reserves and pay a maintained gy CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON
dividend. Page 21

. _ . _ , . .

T ^ THE LONDON Stock Exchange’s houses m London. The two mter-
US STORES groups J. C. Pttmgr

, 5 ogj individual members are going ti^irad resolutions require a 75 per
Wal-Mart and The Limited reported

to polls today to vote on consti- cent majority of votes to be passed,

sharply inq«oved tforoguarter
fartinnH| reforms which would per- Of the 2,760 proxies cast, 2^43

sales and earnings,
ratectmg me w - Jnint exchange to be set un votes were in favour of the second

BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON
j

THE LONDON Stock Exchange’s houses in London. The two inter- tion failed. Whereas last year near-
j

5481 individual members are going linked resolutions require a 75 per ty 70 per cent of the total member-

to the pofls today to vote on consti- cent majority of votes to be passed, ship voted by proxy, this time the

tutianal reforms which would per- Of the 2,760 proxies cast, 2,343 proportion was only 52 percent

mit a joint exchange to be set up votes were in fevour of the second Less thm 130 members were

with the large international securi- resolution, which lays down the Fres<^ to debate
: the issues at yes-

ties houses. trams of a controverrial scheme to terdays meeting m the Uty trf I/m-

,

Sir Nicholas Goodison, stock ex- compensate existing members far don, apparent^ because of the pres-

change chairman, announced to an the loss of their voting control An- mires at work caused by the Big !

extraordinary general meeting of other 333 votes were cast against Bang or deregulation changes. Last

members yesterday the results trf the resolution, giving a majority in year's attendance was about 1,000.

the proxy votes already cast They favour of reform of 874 per cent Most trf those present yesterday

pidioabi strong support for the re- The majority in favour of the first opposed foe resolutions. They criti-

fnrm^ but their relatively low num- resolution, which creates limited H- rised the terms of the compensation

ber has left the final outcome un- ability for the owners of the stock scheme, which will require mem-
certain. exchange, was even larger at 914 hers to wait until they reach the age

Yugoslav fraud

certain. exchange,. _ _

"So for it has been encouraging per cent of 60 before they receive a fixed

but there is a haunting doubt that a However, more members are tra- sum of £10,000 (S14480). They also

huge mass of opposition will go into ditionaHy prepared to vote against complained that the members of la-

the pods tomorrow," said Mr Jona- the recommendations of the council ro were bring allowed into the stock

thaw Milter
, of County Securities, a in the secrecy of a poll than in exchange too cheaply. One member

fading member of the stock ex- proxy votes, when they may feel said that Lord Goodman, foe tor-

change council. subjected to pressure from foe se- mer master trf University College,

The council has strongly en- nior members of their firms. Last Oxford, was wining to renegotiate

dorsed foe amstitotkmal reforms year, a 794 per cent majority of foe terms of foe compensation
which are the outcome of six proxies in favour of a constitutional scheme and the entry erf Isro mem-which are the outcome of six proxies in favour of a constitutional scheme and the entry erf Isro mem-
roonths erf negotiations with the In- reform - which also proposed a here.

ternational Securities Regulatory compensation scheme - was re- But Sr Nicholas insisted that foe

Organisation (Isro). the body retire- dneed to a majority of only 734 per oocmril could not, and woaH not

seating the multinational securities cent after foe poll, and foe resdhi- renegotiate any at foe terms.
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D 8523 B

to allow most of the credit to be Francois Mitterrand told the hos-

tages that he rejoiced in their re-

in a dear indication of the im- lease, which may also have helped
portance of Iran's role, Mr Jean- to defuse the political row tbreaten-

Bernard Raimond, foe French For- ing to break over Mr Chirac’s head
eign Minister, announced yesterday following an interview he gave to

that a partial agreement had been the Washington Times,
reached with Tehran over the fi- In the interview Mr Chirac ex-
nandal dispute involving a Slim pressed doubts over Syrian respon-

Iranian toan made while the Sah sibility for an attempt in London
was in power to the European en- last April to place a bomb on an Is-

riched uranium facility, Eurodif. raeD airliner, and sharply criticised

;

Mr Raimond is due soon to meet Britain's decision to break dlpto-

Mr Ali Akhbar Velayati, the Iranian matte relations namnaanug-

Foreign Minister, prior to a French Syria yesterday indicated some
repayment of $330in. Mr Velayati is satisfaction at the outcome of Mon-
a regular visitor to Damascus and day's meeting of REG Foreign Min-
held consultations with Syrian offi- isters in London, daring winch II of

dais less than a fortnight ago. foe 12 members adopted a limited

Britoil

to sell

its US
energy

interests
By Lucy Kefiaway hi London

BRITOIL, the hugest UK inde-

pendent oil company, yesterday

announced that its oil and gas in-

terests in the US are for sale,

bringing to an
ful grfky of expansion In North
America.
During the past three years,

tiw company has spent 3357m
building up a portfolio of US as-

sets, the value of winch has been
seriously mdeimmed fay the de-
cline in o3 prices.
Ufa, other independent oil

companies, Britoil has been bad-
ly damaged by the fall far ofl

prices.

So far this year it has died
more thm LOW employees -
about half of hs workforce - and
has warned that if o3 prices re-

main depressed, it will make a
loss in the second half of the

year.

Britoil is the second stricken

oil company to withdraw from
the US. Earlier this year, Tricen-

trol, one of the hardest pressed of

the large oil independents, an-
nounced plans to seD its North
American interests in an effort to

reduce mounting borrowings, but

has yet to find a buyer.

Britoil yesterday denied that ft

was making a distress sale. It

churned that h was in no huny to

find a buyer, and that, unlike

Trkentrol, it did not intend is

use the money to reduce borrow-
ings, but to reinvest in oil assets

in other parts of the world, in
pariteniar fo Africa and Latin

America, where it judges pros-
pects tobe better than in the US.

Briton’s US acreage awfamw
abouttei bands of oil and about
87bn cubic fed of gas, which
amoimt to about 1 and 10 per
cent respectively oTthe compa-
ny's total oil and gasreserves.
The assets are generating a

positive cash flow, even at cur-
rent oil prices, Britoil said yes-
terday.

The sale wfl! invoto some re-

dundancies, with 19 of the 41

people employed in the US to be
laid offbythe endof this month.
The company yesterday would

not reveal how much it was hop-
ing to receive for the assets, but

one analyst estimated the value

atabout £55m ($78m).

Over the past few months the

mmdMrtrfassetsalasintiieifiB-

tressed DS markethas increased.

Last month Loarho took its

first step into the oil and gas in-

dustry, by buying a portfolio of

US assets, dediring that the

market has hit the bottom of the

cycle.

Lex, Bark: Page

EEC split over

UK plan to

cut air fares
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

A KEY MEETING of EEC transport

ministers ended in disarray last

night, dimming hopes for an early

first step towards fostering greater
competition »Tnnng European air-

lines.

The meeting of Community
transport ministers in Brussels

ended with membei^states still seri-

ously divided on at least one key is-

sue.

Mr John Moore, Britain’s Trans-
port Mmi<tw and currently chair-

man erf the EEC Transport Council,

said some progress had been made.
But he expressed bis strong disap-

pointment "that only halfmy fellow

ministers are ready to support our
proposals for more cheap feres.”

Hie gafrfc "Without any movement
on this key issue I have to consider

whether it is worthwhile pursuing

our package further during my
presidency.”

Mr Moore said that there will be
further “bOatera!” negotiations

within foe next few days in an ef-

fort topersuade certain countries to

change their TTrinda. Only then

could Britain deride whether to pur-

sue the cause of greater airline

competition at the next meeting of
transport ministers in December.

Other member states were mark-
edly less gloomy after the meeting.
France and West Germany, for ex-
ample, claimed that significant

progress had been made and that

agreementwas “within reach”.

One European Commission offi-

cial present throughout noted that
"there was a more serious effort

than before to come to terms with
the issues” «nd indeed ndnlsteri
will have had at foe bade of their
minds file tyrnirmssinn’c own
foreaL failing political agreement^

to lake European airlines to court

under foe EEC competition rules.

. The Commission set foe current -

ball rolling after ft strong nudge

from the European Court in April

tins year which declared unequivo-

cally that the airline industry is

subject to the competition rules of

foe Treaty of Rome.

The Commission's original pro-

posals have since been modified
significantly by Britain,which in its

role as President of foe Council

drums this has been necessary in

the interests of Sniffing a consensus.

There were suggestions fo Brus-
sels last night that Britain's rela-

tiveiy pessimistic assessment is de-

signed to bring member states

“back to their senses" and head off
the Commission's legal action.

MAIN PROPOSALS
ON AIRLINE

LIBERALISATION
• AIR FARES: Remove exces-

sive conditions - such as manda-
tory Saturday night stay-over -

on discount and deep discount

fares. Ministers badly spilt.

• CAPACITY: Outlaw current

bilateral deals under winch air-

lines of different countries flying

the same route split passenger

traffic revenues on a 55-50 basis,

regardless of actual afafine per-

formance. Move to 55-45 within

two years and automatically to

68-48 within three. Tentative ma-
jority agreement (10-2).

• MARKET ACCESS: Allow

more than two airlines to com-
pete on established routes and
open up more regional routes.

Majority agreement with some
reservations (9-3).

The UK has certainly staked
much on getting an agreement be-

fore the end of its presidency next
month, but Mr Moore has also to-

asted that his proposals on foe
three key areas of cheaper feres,
rwpwffity nlwrmg wr»d mwripf ywta
are Britain’s bottom fine.

The current nmripwwiniiip hm; al-

ready been criticised by consumer
groups as a ssO out to the airlines

and a blatant deception trf the trav^

effing public.

The major stumbling Mock yes-

terday was foe issue of cheap air-

fares and Britain's that

candrtians attached to these tariffs

shook! be substantially eased. Only
six member states could agree to
this proposal, with France, Italy,

Greece and Spain among those

against.

A majority of nnmsters,however,
now appear to fevour the British

ideas cm capacity sharing and bet-

ter access to established routes for

new airlines.

Under the Community’s voting

rules, however, agreement must be
wnawimnua, whil» MrMnnrn lnn fn-

sisted that the measures stand or

fall as a package and cannot be
picked off individually.

The European Commission could

well make the next step with the

letters alleging anti-competitive

practices due to run out within the
next 10 days. A Commission official

said last night that these would be
careftilty studied before any /farther
action was taken.

Background, Page 3

Unit lhist statisticsU forthetwo years^ foist November.

QJ.

Trust Percentage

increase

in value

Position and
total number

in sector

European +1542 3rd.

—

™23
UK
'Worldwide

+86.7 13th .106

Recovery +83.3 5th...... 90
Pacific +76.7 6th 36

International +72.6 8th.... 90

Income& Growth +65.7 7th 84

Practical +52.4 lst.......,...M...5

High Income +50.2 7th...... 16

Japan +41.4 29th. 37

American +27.4 31st 82

Seven ofour funds are in the top quarter oj

their respective sectors, nine in the top half
"

AH ten continue to make money for their

investors over the12 months to 1st November,

Ifyouwould like further details

on any of our funds please tele-

phone uson01-4891078 or write to
Oppenheimer Fund Management
limited, 66 Cannon Street,London
EC4N6AE.

A number coirparv of the Menantte House Grou^



EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy clears the air over Harriers for navy
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME AND DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON

THE
.
ITALIAN Government

lias given a fresh pash to its iV • »' *

sew policy of a more visible

defence in the Mediterranean
fay queuing a protracted inter*

service dispute that has so far

blocked purchase of British a*

Sea Harriers for its aircraft

carrier, the Garibaldi.

Following a meeting last

Friday with his naval and air

ohiyfs of staff, Mr Giovanni
Spadolini, the Defence Mini'

ster, has issued a statement
fhanHnp the two services for

assuring “ a close and daily co-

operation during the year

which has seen the two forces

committed to the air and sea

defence of the islands and of

southern Italy.”

This was a reference to

generally rising tension in the
Mediterranean, but particularly

to the unsuccessful Libyan mis- _
sile attack in May on a US navy British Aerospace says Italy wants to boy 12 of the FRS-
base on the southern Italian for service on the Garibaldi,

island of Lampedusa. This
. _ „ __

prompted extra deployments of short -take* off - vertical-landing would cost around fern-finn.

Kalian forces in the region. (5TOVL) aircraft for the navy.” Mr Spadolini has called the

The statement, significantly, He said that Italy was ending of the argument between

stressed that both air and navy Interested in buying 12 Sea the navy and air force oyer who
rtitofa of staff attach M particu- Harriers for the Garibaldi, should operate fixed-wing air-

ier importance” to legislation which already has a ski-jump craft as of "historic impor-

sow before the Italian Senate launching ramp to take such tance.” The introduction of

that would allow the navy to aircraft, though for the moment carrier-borne aircraft has led to

operate fixed-wing aircraft like it carries nothing but helicop- inter-service disputes in many
the Hairier ters. According to British Western countries, but in most

Mr Onorevole Alchese, the Aerospace, 12 of the FRS-2 of them it has been settled

Minister for Defence Procure- variant, which Italy wants and decades ago.

ment, said in an interview that which is more modem than Events in the past year hew-
“ we are very dose to a solution the FRS-1 version currently ever, have changed government

that will allow us to buy operated by the Royal Navy, and military perceptions of the

“^•'v
s> r?}\

~
'

,

NJX
w *7.

British Aerospace says Italy wants to buy 12 of the FRS-2
for service on the Garibaldi.

threat from the Middle East in

general and Libya in particular.
Other signs of a stepped-up
Italian defence policy include:
• A planned 3 per cent real

increase in defence spending in
1887 and 1988, after zero real
growth this year.
• Planned purchase of tanker
aircraft to extend the range of
the air force.

• Creation of the Forze dlnter-
vento Rapide or rapid interven-
tion force, which was deployed
to Lampedusa and other

southern islands last May.
• Interest in buying foreign
airborne early warning (AEW)
aircraft. During the AchiUe
Lauro affair a year ago, Italy

was reported to have asked
jNato for loan of an Airborne !

Warning and Control aircraft to .

trade the aircraft carrying the
j

hijackers through Italian air
space, and was told by Nato
that no Awacs aircraft were
available. In the event the US
forced the aircraft down in
Sicily.

Two other factors are
attributed to the fresh Italian

interest in buying Harriers. The
first is the appointment of
General Franco Pisano in Sep-
tember to be chief of the air
staff. He has been trained
partly in the US and Britain
and served as military attache
in Saigon in 1907-88 where he
might have been struck by the
potential of sea-borne air power.
The second factor, according

I

to Mr Alchese. is increasing
Italian Industrial interest in I

STOVL technology. By buying
some Sea Harriers, Italy would

!

hope to get in on future STOVL
developments such as UK-US
development of supersonic Har-
riers. BAe says it is ready to
consider substantial industrial
offset arrangements for Italy.

Mr Alchese suggests that Italy
ran a joint service operation
for its own Harriers and those
bought earlier by the Spanish
navy.

Close adviser to Rau quits as SPD changes tack
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

WEST GERMANY'S opposition
Social Democrats (SPD),
stunned by bad poll defeats in
Bavaria last month and in Ham-
burg on Sunday, have lost their
party spokesman. Hr Wolfgang
Clement, who has also been
running Mr Johannes Ban’s
rarapwiffn to topple Chancellor
Helmut Kohl in January's
general election.

It is another serious blow to

the SPD, whose chances of win-
ning in January seem to dimin-
ish almost daily. Mr Clement
(46) was one of the party's
moot attractive public figures
but also the architect of its con-
troversial campaign to insist it

was striving for an absolute
majority in January.

This strategy has failed to
arouse voters and has just been
abandoned. Mr Clement

resigned on Monday night dur-

ing a meeting of the SPD's
executive when the strategy
came under fine, from, k is be-
lieved, Mr Willy Brandt; the
former Chancellor.

Instead, the SPD will now
have to concede during cam-
paigning that it will be open to
offers for coalition if the
arithmetic is favourable after
the election. That means that

Mr Rau can no longer credibly
rule out coalition with the
radical Greens party, which he
despises.
Mr Rau, who is the premier

of North Rhine Westphalia,
West Germany's most populous
state, said yesterday he planned
to ask Mr Clement to join his
staff In a personal capacity as
an adviser In the run-up to the
election.

The two are very close and
Mr Clement was a perfect bridge
between the chancellor candi-

date and the parliamentary
party in Bonn.

It is not quite clear how Mr

,

Rau plans to present his new
strategy but he will have great
difficulty convincing voters out-

1

side his home state that his own
attitudes to coalition with any

|

party have changed. i

Peat Marwick
f.-jii

consultants
knowwhat they’re

playing at
One of the country’s major re-

tail groups recently reorganised.

Their objective was to maximise

revenue per square foot

To achieve this, they decided to

give key managers greater respon-

sibility for allocating floor space

between departments.

But clearly some way was
needed to help those involved under-

stand the lull financial implications

of their decisions.

Peat Marwick Management
Consultants were presented with

the challenge of doing this quickly

and efficiently but without putting

anyone^ nose out ofjoint.

Our solution was a ‘business

gameT developed by our consultant,

using real data from one of the com-

pany^ outlets.

So successful'was thegame that

it was incorporated into the com-
pany’s own training scheme.

This is a perfect example ofthe

creative yet practical approach we
at Peat Marwick bring to the whole

business of management consult-

ancy.

It’s the land of thinking which
we have applied to organisations

ranging from Government depart-

ments to financial institutions to

manufacturing industries.

And to fields rangingfrom food

to tourism, from high technologyto

mass media.

Ofcourse, this kind of thinking

can only come from the kind ofcon-

sultants we employ.

At Peat Marwick we carefully

select our consultancy teams to

achieve the right balance of sound

general management experience

and specialised technical skills.

That way you can always be
sure of consultants who will know
exactly what they’re doing;

,

And
?
re |=1 PEAT

not just play- |gj MARWICK
ing games. Mu^emniCoMutunts

Greece set

to exceed

inflation

target
By Andrians torotfioconou

In Athena

THE GREBE Economy Ministry

yesterday dm it ex-

pected to overshoot the 18 per

»i«t annual rnp*Hnw rate target

set for 1986 by an economic sta-

fay the Socialist Government jost

over a year ago. However, Mr
Cfrrire Sferffe, Economy Minis-

ter, said: "We believe the devia-

tion wiQ not be great”

The stabilisation programme
introduced in October 1965 was
designed to curb inflation —

winch roadbed 25 per emit last

year - through the redaction of

the public-sector borrowing re-

quirement, s tight monetary pal-

ky and the effective dmmmwg
of the system of index Unking of

the Socialists when they first

came to power in 198L

The most significant devia-

tions from the target have oc-

curred fat the area of credit ex-

Afilan’s mayor
and city

council resign

By Alan Friedman In Milan

MR CARLO TOGNOLL the
popular Socialist mayor of
Milan who has been in office

nearly U years, resigned
yesterday amid conflict and
confusion in the city’s five-

party coalition. His surprise
resignation was followed by
that of the rest of the city
eoaoeU.

Three issues led to the
resignation, which Hr XogBSli
is believed to have discussed
beforehand with Prime Minis-
ter Bettino CraxL These were
allegations of improprieties in
the recent purchase of land
fay the city council, bitter con-
flict between Christian Demo-
crat and Socialist members
of the coalition, and Increas-
ing signs that Mr Craxi's own
brother-in-iavr, Mr Paolo
Pfllitteri, wants the mayor's
job.
Mr TogueH, who governed

Milan in a coalition with the
Communist party from 1978
until 15 months ago, is also
a member of the European
Parliament. He has wanted to
stand for oflSce In the Rome
Parliament for seme time and
is mentioned as a possible
future member of the cabinet.
For the past 15 months Milan
has been governed fay a five-

party coalition of Christian
Democrats, Socialists, republi-
cans, Social Democrats and
liberals.
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Deutsche Bank may

extend deadline on

Neue Heimat debt
BV ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

, „ . Deutsche Bank said it- taped'
DEUTSCHE BANK^ the_ biggest

qq^q’s Agreement with the banksuDUiuwu- w
__ Pfiauc Bgreemem. wjmi luc

commercial bank in WestGennaiiy, end of . ...

saidy^?yit^re^«t^SS temptat a solution marked'by in-

to as extension of the moratonom -
.

•

on debt repayments of the ailing

Neue Heimat concern until the end

competence.'’

It added that banks were ndt.ex*.

pected to take a stake in the. new
of next year.

company which would befonned to

The statement by Deutsche Bank ^ jfeue Hennat and slorfy wind
came the day after a group of 15

its operations,
leading creditor banks of Neue Hei- Further details.of the surprise as
mat, which has total debts of DM ^ to j^noyg Mr Schteser from
iTUvi /Cft thrt 1 umiiig r»n flormmRDt « — * =

' -
uuu* wiMw u» —

- tion to remove wi
17bn ($8fibn), wrung an agreement NeueHaimat
out of the trade unions to boy back vesiertiay BGAGr is toqout of the trade muons to boy back

yes^y^ay_ BGAGr is expected to

the hoiking group from tbeBeriin
51 per cent iff the companyuic UUU41U6
jji gem m me company

bakery owner to whom they had ^ Txm ^ housing grot®
sold it fox a nominal DM L

«tnd arrange a gradual sale of aa-

The bank said it tbought an ex- gets, thus avoiding bankruptcy and
tension of the moratorium beyond pressure - on property _ prices

_j -e **.!- No through Jorcedsale^of its 150^)00the end of this year could be

achieved. Such an extension was
mentioned yesterday by the unions’

holding company, BGAG, as a pre-
The other 49 per oenf/srifi prob-

ably be In tbe hands ofpubEc andtuHiyuijri nunv, no « BDIy DU m. uie iwinura ul ouu

condition for its agreement to take private financing bodies, such, as in-

badt Neue Heimat surance companies, involved in toe
_ _ ... . . 4 - • L mLn tnCL

The unions’ deal with Mr Horst boosing market The attoa-hKleft

Schiesser. tho Rair<*re raon~pr
i
fallad the trade umern. movement in

_ f ... . *»T If. UwJt Imnfl rail
DCUiesser, me ooncrjr twuci, uuku —w "

- \
leadingcreditor hanks ~ *1- av, sitn Jlr Erast Brat teac cz

together, 180 are owed money by the Federation rf Trade ;Unkgis

sector, which ran canrideraMy
over target in the first montiis of

the year. There have also been

tmoffirial reports of under-the-

table wage increases beyond
those permitted by tbe Govern-
ment's Incomes policy for 1988.

the group - had no confidence in his

ability to rescue loss-making Neue
Heimat, riddled with scandal and
corruption in recent years.

leue Monday evening to explain matters

and and then remceffingit aflarjotmal-
ists had waited neadytwo bourn. -

Last week the authorities an-

nounced a three-month price

freeze, effective immediately, on
goods and services -officially to

prevent speculative trading in

anticipation iff the introduction

of value-added tax on January 1

1987, hot unofficially also seenas
a Md to keep inflation within the

16 pa- cent target
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MnQDSECRETAR,A DE energia
HVIV/WI SUBSECRETARIA OE COMBUSTIBLES i

GAS DEL ESTADO

Gall for International Public Biel

No. 10,810 to acquire 3,400 metric tons
of steel plate in coils for the manufac-
ture of nominal diameter 609.6 nun
(24 inches) piping under API standard.
5L Grade X-52, destined to enlarge the
gas pipe of Campo Duran, Buenos Aires,

Argentine Republic.

Opening: Prorogued date for

27th November, 1986
• at 10.00 a.m.
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THE LEBANON HOSTAGES

EUROPEAN NEWS

Chirac treads perilous path in Middle East
tY DAvm uAiinoit u. — ..BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

rSLJPSSS* CHIRAGi theFrench Prime Minister, had
good reason yesterday to heavea sgh of relief that the free-
ing of the two French hostages
2“e “ ti™e to deflect Siti-osm from him over his inter-
view with the Washington
£*nf* °* over the French stance
r1 the EEC negotiations on
terrorism. But he cannot
breath easily until the other
AveFrench hostages have been
freed as well.
Radio Tehran yesterday

praised him for the “ intelli-

SKi 5* Frencij Policy in the
Middle East and for improving
relations with Iran and Syria!
®“t»

.
radicating that thornsm *** ^th, it

said that France "had fulfilled
several of the conditions" for
normalising relations between
the two countries and that nego-
tiations would continue.
.
I* must remain an open ques-

tion what Iran will throw into
the basket as its price for lean-
ing on the Islamic extremists
in the Lebanon to secure fur-
ther releases

The freeing of Mr Camille
Sontag and Mr Marcel Coudari
appears to have been carried
out under the orders of the
Iranians, who in turn came
trader strong pressure from
Syria. President Hafez Assad’s
regime was anxious for a ges-

Nineteen foreigners

still detained

the REAGAN Administra-
tion, thrown Into disarray by
revelations of its secret deal-
ings with Iran, has began «
counter-offensive aimed at
reassuring its allies and
defusing reports Of sharp
splits among President Ronald
Reagan’s top advisers,
writes Lionel . Barber in
Washington.
The White House, referring

to reports that the VS had
shipped arms to Iran to gain
the release of Anerioa hos-
tages in Lebanon, said on
Monday that “no US law hag

been or will be violated " and
that US policy of not making
conceaaions to terrorists
remained intact.

In a related development,
Mr George Shultz, US Secre-
tary of State, said yesterday
that he had sent Mr Reagan
recommendations for action
against Syria because of its
alleged role in sponsoring
terrorism.
Mr Shultz, widely believed

to have protested against the
secret dealings with Iran,
did not disclose the recom-
mendations. But the hint of

further US action against

Syria follows the withdrawal

of the US ambassador In

Damascus and a package of

EEC measures against

Damascus agreed in London
this week.

Senior members of the
Administration met on Mon-
day to discuss how to defuse
the row over the dealings
with ban which were con-
ducted by a small group of
White Hook staff working
for the National Security
CoundL

ture to be made to France for
minimising EEC sanctions
against Syria—but it could not
act on its own.
For even though both the

Revolutionary Justice Organisa-
tion (which released the hos-
tages yesterday) and Islamic
Jihad (which is believed to hold
most of the rest) operate out of
Syrian controlled areas in
Lebanon, they appear to take
orders only from Tehran. When
Abdel! Halim Khaddam, the
Syrian Vice President, visited
France In July, he promised
Syria’s best efforts to secure
the release of the remaining
hostages. But he was subse-

quently unable to deliver.

By contrast, one. of the first
assessments of Mr Chirac on
coming to power In March was
that the key to the hostages’
release lay through Tehran. He
thus initiated goverument-to-
gfwernment talks with Iran in
which Ayatollah Khomeini's
regime posed three conditions
for exerting Its influence: a cut
in France’s massive support for
Iraq; the expulsion of Iranian
opposition leaders from France,
and repayment of the Slhn loan
made by Iran during the timg of
the Shah to the European
enriched uranium consortium

It was shortly after the

expulsion of the Mojahedin
leader Massoud Rajavi and the
opening of the negotiations on
the financial dispute, that the
first two French hostages

Coinciding with yesterday’s
release, Mr Jean-Bernaxd Rai-
mond, the French Foreign
Minister publicly confirmed
that over the next few days be
and Mr All Akhbar Velayati,
bis Iranian counterpart, would
sign an agreement partially
resolving the dispute. In prac-
tice, France has agreed to pay
back FFr 330m (£50m) of the
outstanding loan. The minis-
terial meeting in Geneva also
constitutes for the Iranians an

important step towards more
official recognition.

These measures, coupled
with Syrian pressure on Iran
to reward France for its

friendly stance in the EEC
meeting on Monday paved the
way for the two hostages to
return to France. President
Assad's regime would have
looked foolish if it had had no
compensation to offer the
French Government for helping
to offset the unfavourable
publicity caused by the Hindawi
affair.

Yesterday's release, none the
less, leaves Mr Chirac’s rela-

tions with both Syria and Iran
in a complicated and fragile
state. As against Syria1! need
for a French helping hand in
Europe, Mr Chirac also needs
Syrian support in preventing
further terrorist attacks in
France and in enabling French
forces to remain in Lebanon.

As for Iran, on which he is

dependent for the release of
further hostages. Mr Chirac
made clear in his off-the-record
comments his immense distrust
for the Khomeini regime. Speak-
ing of the “ extraordinary
danger that stems from Iran,”
he said the first priority of
policy “ must be to prevent the
Middl? East being engulfed by
religious fanaticism.”

NINETEEN FOREIGNERS are
still missing, believed kid-

napped, in Lebanon. Seven are
Americans, seven French, two
Britons, and an Thiun, an
Irishman, and a South Korean,
Reuter reports from Beirut.

Since January 1984, 65
foreigners have been seized: 33
have been freed, four escaped,
one was rescued and six were
killed.

The Americans are:
Terry Anderson (39) from

Lorain, Ohio. Middle East
bureau chief of the Associated
Press.

Thomas Sutherland (54),
dean of agriculture at the
American University of Beirut
William Buckley (57), politi-

cal officer at the US embassy.
Islamic Jihad said in October
last year it had executed him

Falk Wareh (62), business-
man of Syrian origin.
Frank Herbert Reed (54),

director of the Lebanese Inter-
national School.
Joseph James Cidppio (56),

chief accountant and deputy
comptroller at the American
University Hospital.
Edward Austin Tracy (56),

book salesman.
The missing French nationals

are:
Marcel Fontaine (43), French

embassy vice-consul
Marcel Carton (62), French
embassy attache

Jean-Panl KaufEmann (43),
journalist for the French
weekly FEvenement du Jeudi

Michel Seurat (IS), Arabist
researcher at the French Centre
for Studies and Research of the
Contemporary Middle East
Kidnapped with KaufEmann.
Islamic Jihad announced his
“execution” last February, say-

ing he bad provided informa-
tion to French intelligence.

Aarel Cornea (54), soundman
with French Antenne-2 tele-

virion network crew

Jean-Lonls Normandin (34),
Antenne-2 lighting technician,
abducted with Cornea
Florence Raad (30), Franco-

Lebanese journalist.

The tnissiag Britons are:

Alec Collett (64), journalist
on assignment for the UN
Relief and Works Agency for
Palestinian refugees. His
“ execution ” was announced in

April by a group calling itself

the Revolutionary Organisation
of Socialist Moslems
John Patrick McCarthy (29),

Worldwide Television News
journalist.

Others:
Brian Keenan (35). Irish

teacher at the American
University of Beirut
Ghae Do-Song (43), South

Korean embassy official.

Alberto Mollnari (60),
Italian businessman.

Bitter blow for Britain as hope of air fares compromise fades
*Y TIM DICKSON IN BRIKVICBY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

“AT one point in the morning
it looked as though there might
just be a satisfactory package on
the table. Then member-states
started picking at it and it
quickly unravelled.”

That was how one European
Commission official summed up
yesterday’s failure of EEC trans-
port ministers to agree contro-
versial proposals aimed at
stimulating greater competition
among European airlines and
forcing down - fares for consu-
mers.

Whether the. official's earlier
optimism was justified is now
largely an academic question.
For in spite of the refusal of
Mr- John- Moore/ the British
chairman of the council, to
admit defeat lastnight; the feel-
ing among many

. in. . Brussels
is that further political progress
is nnTflrply fTifc year.

'

The continued impasse, at
yesterday’s meeting was a bitter

.

blow to BShla, .which;,has set

.

great store n# pushing through

measures to liberalise air trans-
port before its six mouth
presidency ends in December.

.
Besides the blatant obstruc-

tiveness of certain member
states to protect their national
airlines, the discussions were
complicated by the technical
nature of many of the issues and
by tbe fact that even the more
enthusiastic countries attached
varying degrees of importance
to the reforms under considera-
tion.

Given its geographical posi-
tion on the periphery of Europe,
for example, Ireland's major
concern understandably lies in
pushing hard for so-called “fifth
freedom rights"—that is to say
permission for aircraft to make
intermediate stops en route to

their flwai destination.
Although Britain - whole-

heartedly supports this
demand, the problem area- yes-
terday lay in the more funda-
mental refusal of six member
states to lift the conditions
imposed by airlines on discount

fares, notably the requirement
that travellers stay away six
nights or more a weekend.
The six were France, Spain,

Portugal, Italy, Greece and
Denmark. A French official

explained that his Transport
Minister, Mr Jacques Douffia-
gues, is concerned about the
extent to which customers
would switch from peak ser-
vices to off peak services to
take advantage of the cheaper
tariffs and that disagreement
over definitions had bogged
down the negotiations.

Britain, on tbe other hand,
argues that there is a whole
new market of air travellers
waiting to be tapped.
Some progress was made

yesterday on the other two out-
standing issues—capacity shar-
ing and market access—hut
Mr Moore again emphasised
that there could be no package
without agreement on all three
areas.
On -capacity; only Greece and

Denmark are now refusing to

accept that rigid bilateral deals
between airlines splitting up
seats on a 50/50 basis should
be expanded to a minimum
60/40 range lor fee third year.
Others only felt able to
approve this Idea after a
French compromise was put
forward on Monday night offer-

ing limited safeguards if mem-
ber states collectively change
their minds.
Nine member states out of

12 meanwhile, were reported to
favour the presidency's ideas
for allowing more than one
national airline to compete on
routes between major airports
and the opening up of routes
between regional and so-called
hub airports like Heathrow and
Charles de Gaulle.
Under the Community's vot-

ing rules, however, any package
on air transport liberalisation
has to be unanimous. This

means that not only the obstruc-
tionists but the more reform-
minded nations like the Nether-
lands and Ireland can block a
deal on the grounds that it is

not sufficiently liberal. Indeed,
Mr Jim Mitchell, Ireland’s
Transport Minister, last night
Indicated that a commitment to
fifth freedom rights was now a
condition of Ireland's accep-
tance of the deal.

Observers last night were

also pointing out that the situa-

tion could change next year
when new EEC legislation will

enable council decisions to be
taken by majority vote.

The ball, however, would now
appear to lie firmly with the
European Commission which.
In the absence of political
agreement, is poised to pro-
ceed with its own case against
the airlines under EEC compe-
tition rules later this month.

Swiss face-

criticism

over Sandoz

accident
By waihm Dawkins in Biwcfs

THE SWISS Government is

expected to face fierce criti-

cism in Zurich today over Us
handling of the recent Sandoz
chemical depot accident

which has led to serious pol-

lution of the Rhine.
The Swiss authorities have

invited environment ministers
from five countries bordering
the river to the meeting to

disease the Impart ot the

chemical spill which followed
a fire at the Sandoz chemical

depot in Basle 11 days ago.

Switzerland yesterday came
under renewed attack for

alleged delays in informing
neighbouring states about the
accident and pollution danger,
at a meeting of EEC Tnao
port Ministers In Brussels.
The criticism was led by the
Netherlands and France.

Separately, a senior chemist
employed fey the Swiss Water
Safely Administration in
Basle said that CUm-Geigy,
another Swiss t-hAmb-aig

group, had admitted spilling
400 litres of Atrazin weed-
killer from a treatment plant
Into the Rhine a day before
the fire.

Yesterday, Mr Stanley
Clinton Davis, European Com-
missioner responsible for tbe
environment, told the regular
meeting of EEC transport
ministers that although the
Zurich meeting could be “ no
more than a preliminary
examination . . . there are a
number of areas which will

need to he examined.”
These Included Improve-

ments to early warning
systems against pollution on
the Rhine, the adequacy of
preventive measures, and
whether these needed tighten-
ing up.
The European Commission

has asked that the disaster be
discussed in more detail- at
the next meeting of EEC
environment ministers on
November 24.

Leading industrial nations urged

to co-ordinate monetary policies
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE FORMER US Vice-

President, Mr Walter Mondale,

warned yesterday -of the dan-

gerous consequences of the
* competitive and conflicting

policies" currently being pur-

sued by the leading industria-

lised countries.

Operating the second day of

the European business formum,
Mr Mondale stressed the need
for international statemanship
which understood the impor-
tance and dangers of global

markets. Much haung upon the

00-ordinatioa of fiscal and mone-
tary policies between, the major
economies. Unfortunately, the

“Plaza accords” designed to
' manage the devaluation of the
dollar .had been replaced by
competition and conflict

-..For its -part the US had to

deal' with its ‘ obscene " federal

deficit, while fee Western world

as a whole must do more to deal

with fee Third World debt bur-

den by more fully replenishing

'the resources of tbe World Bank
and the International Develop-

ment Bank.

The possibility of an adequate

Western response to Third

World problems was viewed
sceptically by the Hon Dato

•Musa Hitam, the former Malay-

sian Deputy Prime Minister and

Home Affairs Minister.

The Third World was “pro-

ducing more and more for less

and less " as a result of falling

commodity prices and general

protectionism. He praised Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan for resist-

ing domestic US protectionist

pressures which he thought

would be even stronger follow-

ing the Democratic party’s suc-

cess in the weent mid-term

elections.

The new trade negotiations

launched at Punta del Est®

offered fee only “giimmer of

hope,” but tt was going to take

years before any agreement was

reached. •

Discussing ,

transnational co-

opSafemtii hififetechnfoar,

DrMarisa BelBsarfo, managng

director of Italtel,
state-

owned telwximmnnications «>m-

oan^ thought that fee BEL*
efforts to foster technological

co-operation were helping

was limiting fee

research and development

Companies themselves were

recognising the
tf

sSRsjsSS

of the 1990s, involving open,

procurement policies by public

authorities so as to allow com-
panies to perate In a continental

sized market

Prof Bali Dahrendorf, former
EEC Commissioner and former

director of the London School

of Economics, gave a gloomy
assessment of tbe state of the

European Community. “ In

important respects there is no
common market in Europe,” be
sadd. He also suggested that

EEC political co-operation was
a failure. " Whenever there

fa
a serious issue fee Community
Sails apart"

On defence matters, Prof
Dahrendorf said fee Community

Italy and the
International

Economy

had “virtually nothing to offer ”

Finally, he said that tbe Euro-

pean Monetary Svstem was not

an attempt by fee Community
In the strict sense, but notably

by France and West Germany.

While tbe EMS was an exchange

rate stabilisation scheme,

coupled with a useful system of

regular mutual information, it

remained “ vulnerable to inter-

national trends outside its

control."

Mr C J- van der lUngt chair-

man of hPilips of t\e Nether-

lands, identified six
.

problem

areas in European business and

offered suggestions to resolve

them. He criticised job creation

policies as a way of deafeig wtih

unemployment and favoured

instead the «se of “wealth

creation ” policies **

individual management and

employee incentives and adult

retraining schemes. He also

recommended increased

and tax relief for Europe-wide

J&S to blih tMlraotosy

Sms. as well as tax relief to

encourage venture projert;

^Sch would create new small

companies.

“Shipping g°c3fi around

Europe is a nightmare,” be
said, and he called for a re-

laxation of Vat levies at border
crossings and measures to

facilitate trade flows.

Describing developments in

the international financial

markets. Hr Giovanni Franri,

managing director of Merrill

Lynch Europe, traced the in-

creasing role of investment
banking and trading at the
expense of traditional com-
mercial banks were losing

ground, rather that they were
increasingly becoming Invest-
ment banks and traders.

Referring to fee $2bn offer-

ing of Fiat shares once owned
by Libya, Mr Franzani said
that tbe experience had demon-
strated that Eurobond distribu-

tion techniques could not be
applied to equity issues with-

out modifications. Moreover,
tbe sheer volume of tbe issue

-hat it was fee equiva-
lent of a $39bn issue on the

US market—more than fee
capital of Ford and General
Motors combined.

Discussing problems in tbe
international economy, Lord
Roll of Ipsden, joint chairman
of SG Warburg, called for a
joint effort by oil producing
and consuming countries to
reach agreements, including on
price, which would attempt to

be equitable for all nations,

rich and poor.

On global markets, he hoped
that any move towards regu-
lation would not be excessive.

It must be recognised feat

“the task of reconciling the
requirements of fee market
with fee protection of fee
unwary is an extremely diffi-

cult one."

Winding up the conference.
Dr Guido Carli, former governor
of the Bank of Italy, ranged
widely over global financial
problems and developments.
Currency instability was dis-

torting international trade and
the emergence of the US as the

principal net importer of

capital*, together with its trade

deficit, was strengthening pro-

tectionist tendencies.

But current problems should

not be blamed on the expansion

of international financial mar-
kets, he said, nor on the grow-

ing transfers from one country
to another but on fee fact feat
“ in a world of greater economic
interdependence policy co-

ordination becomes more and
more difficult”

Ournewservice
toFrankfurthas

some pretty
stiffcompetition.

Until now, your choice of airlines to Frankfurt has been
fairly obvious. But startingfrom November 10th you can fly

on Air UKIs brand new service. Aless obvious choice

perhaps but one that offers considerable benefits.

For starters, our flights leave from Stansted Airport.

Conveniently accessible from theM25 and MIX
motorways, yet a world away from the clamour and

confusion of London's two major airports.

Stansted provides cheap and plentiful parking, uncrowded

check-in and an air of quiet efficiency. Benefits we're sure

you'll appreciate.

Weicebigenough
toadmitit.

You'll find your AirUK flight just as relaxing: our cabin
service is attentive but never obtrusive. And you'll be
seated by a window or by the aisle, but never between the
two, our paired seating configuration sees to that

AirUK leaves for Frankfurt twice a day with a choice of

morning or evening departures and convenient return

flights.

Once youVe tried our newway to Frankfurt,we think

you'll agree: it's also the best way.

V airIK
Bigenoughtomeanbusiness.
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1 AMERICAN NEWS

Tin. Coone reports on the reaction to Britain’s declaration of a 150-mile Ashing zone

Argentina pushes ahead

on all diplomatic fronts
• . of the foreign tftwlM

Washington delays abandoning

Salt 2 strategic arms limit

THE POINT at which fishing

diplomacy turns to gupboat

diplomacy In the south Atlantic

may well depend on ^
ventional forms of diplomacy

taking place over the nest two

Britain's announcement last

month that licences would be .

Seeded for fishing W» *» ISO ,

miles around the FaUdand

Islands from February, and ite

move to lay claim to sovereign

rights over the sea and conti-

nental shelf up to 200

trom the Islands, has brought

an abrupt end to die halhne

but nonetheless

of a warming m relations with

Argentina over the putjw
According to one western

diplomat, the tiuiet easmg
trade restrictions with the UK
imposed in 1982 has now been

stopped dead.

K the British reasoning had

been to force the Argentinians

to the negotiating table to sign

a multilateral fishtag a^ee-

ment In the south west Atlantic,

it will have been to«ckly dte-

abused of that idea by Argen-

tina's emphatic rejection of an

offer to negotiate. „ . _

"It would be a trap, said

Mr Dante Caputo. the Foreign

Minister, on television last

week while demonstrating wth
maps the significance of the

British claim. .

« What Bntam wants is that

we sit down to agree a flshmg

treaty in the south Atlantic m
which the countries fishing

there would be the contracting

parties, with Argentina as one

coastal state and Great Britain

as another coastal state. If we
do this we would be recognis-

ing the right of Great Britain

to exercise sovereignty over the

Malvinas Islands."

Instead Argentina has

launched a diplomatic connter*

attack In the hope of isolating

Britain internationally, and at

the same time strengtheningits

own soverignty claim. This

week will prove to 1be.a critical

test of support for that diplo-

matic effort.

Mr Jorge Sabato, the Deputy

Foreign Minister, has been pre-

senting Argentina’s rase to

Europe. Oother officials have

been dispatched to Africa and

Asia to summon non-aligned

movement support, whilst the

big guns of Mr Caputo ana a

battery of advisers are directed

at this week’s 16th general

assembly of the Organisation of

American States (OAS) in

Guatemala, and will be aimed

next week at the United

Nations.
The aim of the diplomatic

offensive is to seek a condem-

nation of Britain’s move, argu-

ing that it barms existing

Argentina sovereign rights in

the region, and to win support

for Argentina's view of the
soverignity issue.

Tty the end of the month,

strategists at the foreign

ministry will be able to assess

whether further responses are

called for, or indeed practicable

According to Mr Caputo and

high level presidential advisers,

ail the options are being

studied and none have been
ruled out as yet except that is

for military action. A renewal

of economic and trade sanctions

against the UK, some of which
might find support on the con-

tinent, especially from countries

such as Peru, is one possibility.

The fishing zone wiH only

i
extend as far as the Falkland

i islands protection zone, that is

. to 150 miles from the centre of

[ the islands, from which Argen-

;
ttnian boats are excluded with-

out prior permission,

i A report on the fisheries in
• fhig zone, the Beddington

;
Report, estimates that 70 per

cent of the foreign trawler

catches up to the 200 mile limit

now claimed around the Islands,

occur within the protection

zone-
The effectiveness of the fish-

ing zone in controlling the

depredation of fish stocks is

therefore questionable, although

it is the main reason given by

Britain for creating It This is

a taw the reason given by Argen-

tina for its own recent accords

with the USSR ana Bulgaria

Under the existing situation

then, conservation of the fish

stocks seems to have come a

poor second to the priority of

establishing sovereignty claims

and controls will only be

partially effective.

Trawler captains recognising

British Jurisdiction, will be

tempted to fill their holds by
going outside the 150-mile con-

servation zone and into the

wider 200-mile zone claimed by
Britain and to the good fishing

grounds to the south and west

of the Falklands. These are the

ones mentioned in the Bedding-

ton Report but which are

claimed and presently policed

by Argentina.

In the absence of agreement

with Argentina, Britain has said

it wfll recognise a dividing line

In these areas, based on inter-

national law—effectively a line

drawn halfway between both

claims.
If straying trawlers are

harried by Argentinian coast-

guard vessels there, they will be
tempted to make a run for the

protection of the British protec-

tion zone, as did a Taiwanese
trawler earlier this year, but

which was sunk by the Argen-
tinians.

, „ , ,
On the other hand, if foreign

i

trawlers do not recognise the

i
British claim, and Spain has

already indicated it will not.

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON ^
THE US has delayed abandon-

j* that the Reagan
mg the Salt 2 limit on strawy ^ministration postponed, abap-

arms, though it still pi^ns to AdminiOTa
2treaty m the

exceed the terms of the un-
?. the visit of -Mrs

nulled tnety by the end of Ugbt^
matcher,

this year. Minister, to the US this

Reports in Washington had J™?
suggested that the US wouhi

Thatcher, along with

formally abandon the treaty Mrs
leaders, has urged

this week by converting the
to stay within

131st B-52 bomber to rarry
ofljait 2. A formal

they fSce arrest and possible

conflict with British patrol

vessels from February onwards
if they enter the zone. This
could create serious problems
between Britain and Eastern
Europe and even with other

member countries of the EEC.

- However, the country with

the biggest catches in the south
Atlantic, Poland, has chosen so

.far to remain neutral as pos-

sible on the issue and accord-

ing to the Polish ambassador in

Buenos Aires "Argentina has

made an offer of a bilateral

fishing agreement, but there

are no negotiations on this yet

or even considerations of nego-

negotiations.
1*

Poland after all stands to

lose the most if it. makes the

wrong political choice. Accord-

ing to the Beddington Report
the Polish catch within the fish-

ing zone in the first nine

months of 1985 was lOO.OtfO

tons, twice that of Argentina’s

own factory ship fleet in the

south Atlantic. _

That choice may nonetheless

be greatly influenced by what
happens this week in Guate-

mala. If Argentina gets the

support it is looking for. the

British Government may find

itself with few takers for

licences when February comes.

Britain plays

down clash

with Spain
THE FOREIGN OFFICE yester-

day sought to dampen specula-

tion that clashes are in prospect

in the South Atlantic following

Britain’s decision to impose the

150-mile fishing zone.
After reported comments by

Spanish ministers that Spain

would not recognise the zone,

the Foreign Office said that con-

tact had been made with Madrid
to clarify the Spanish position.

The spokesman said: "I am
not concerned about any clashes

on the high seas. To talk about

going into battle is over-

|

dramatic. i

He was not prepared to say

how much support, if any, I

Britain had received for its deci-

sion
Earlier, Mr George Foulkes,

Labour foreign affairs spokes-

man, warned of the "disastrous

consequences of a showdown
with Spain over the fishing zone.

He demanded an immediate

Commons statement by Sir Geof-

frey Howe, the Foreign Secre-

tary, over “ grave ** reports that

a Spanish naval strike force bad

been put on alert

13lst b-52 bomber to
.

carry Wesjani^
o£
“|

alt 2. . A formal
nuclear-tipped cruise nuMjjee- of the treaty
Mr Larry Speakes, toe White abandonment ^ be :

House Spokesman, described
as a slight to her. i

toe reports as premature, but interpret ^ has repeatedly
said that the US planned to T&wiet Union Of
make toe bomber operational accused

s£lt 5t!has . avoided

'SEWNS*** vsssr£*&

Cuomo fuels speculation

over presidential race

BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK
.

NeJ
E^R

hS^iaS
Z

°SSllS la^e^whw^SawwS

SSSSF*®
SS^eKsss-ss ffawsg

ssigswsrtt
The 54-year-old Governor has nomination.

. .

hocn hotlv tipped as a likely -But Mr Cuomo s. admsets

Presidential candidate since his appear to want tam to delay

emotional keynote speech at the until at least early n«*t

1984 Democratic national con- when he will be able to profit

vention. But he has consistently from his incumbency as

refused to be drawn into an- Governor and avoid early cam-

,
nouncing his intentions. paign bloodletting.

& an interview with the During his eamptu*
1

Associated Press news agency. Cuomo reffurcd to•«»»“]* “g
i Mr Cuomo insisted that he had self to serving a full

. nn “real calendar” for a term as Governor. Be is

presidential bid, but that he reported to have some. S4m m
- considertd what role he might Mmpai^fundsmnaimng after

' playin national politics. his re-election fight.

Though unratified, both the US
Sd the Sovlet-Uni^^to
abide by the I979 tfeaty.

.

' deploying a boniber

with cruise missiles, theUS-wlH .

exceed toe treaty's -ccBing

,

Stobination of

warheads and cnnse4*aring

^gJSer. the US «mid sim -•

xJKftSJSr breachingv_the

S-eaty by removing :
.other

B-52S.
.

•

the US HAS expressed con-

cern over growing tensions

between Argentina and
Britain following Britain’s

declaration of a fisheries

conservation area around the

disputed Falkland Islands,

Renter reports from Guata-
mala City.
“We are disappointed that

Argentina and the UK have
not been able to work oat

1C ut wviauwft — — -

US expresses worry over Falklands dispute
rtf State Alexander Haig's no- w?s _

Central America ‘threat’

their differences over the

Malvinas,” a US official said

on Monday following a meet-
ing between Mr Dante
Caputo. the Argentine
Foreign Minister, and Mr
George Shultz, the Secretary

of State.

Mr 6hultz arrived in Guate-

mala en Monday night to

address the animal meeting

of the Organisation of Ameri-

can Stales (OAS).
He said the Angle-Argen-

tine dispute was “an Impo*
taut act of conservation and
falling rights.”

But he said the US was not

taking part In the dispute and
was not mediating.

* i un not a candidate for a
shuttle,” he said in a refer-

ence to former US Secretary

of State Alexander Haig's un-

successful attempt to mediate

tn the Falklands dispute

before the 1982 conflict.

Though some diplomatic

Observers had expeeted the

US to take a stronger stand

on toe Falklands issue, Mr
Caputo said Mr Shultz had
demonstrated US M concern”
over the territorial dispute.

“It was a very positive

meeting,” Mr Caputo said,

adding that the US and

Argentine officials would con-

tinue meeting over the next

two days to discuss the Issue.

The OAS was expected to

issue a resolution urging

Britain to drop toe 150-mfle

conservation zone tn avoid

further conflict with

Argentina.

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, said yester-

day that foreign intervention in

Central America had to be con-

fronted, or the region would be

increasingly drawn into great

power rivalries. Renter reports

from Guatemala City.

He told foreign ministers of

the Organisation of American

States (OAS), that the leftist

government of Nicaragua was
“ fundamentally destabilising to

Central America.” .

Be wmde no mention of the

approval by Congress or 2100m

in aid to Contra rebels fighting

the Sandinista government, ex-

cept to tor- " We cannot give

lip sendee tv democracy when
it is convenient and restless,

but turn our backs on it when
there ' are easts or risks.” - -

He said foreign intervention

In the form of “alien idaotagies"

from Cuba, the Soviet Union,

East Germany, - North Korea,

Vietnam and- Libya was promot-

ing instability and violence in

Central America.
'

Left renews

appeal oyer

Limapoll
By Barbara Durr In lima ,

'

PERU’S main oppogtioaffiirre,

'

the United Left, will gress;ite -

legal battle to annul Sunday**

,

municipal election m -Lima,

despite its first petition heng

:

rented by the provincial

electoral tribunal. „ . .... .

.

The United Left raid voter*

I

had been illegally rirtyM by
media reports; favouring ihe
ruling party; Aprs; (American

.

Popular Revolutionary .
Alli--

ance), and by : statements'-by
^

",
President ~Alaxr .

Garcia ojtvthe;

day of the .election; -

The United Left. Is to' appeal

against the provincial tribunaTs

decision to the national' 'Clee-

teral tribunal' today.- Other

charges of fraud in.; lima dis-

tricts are also bring processed.

The offiriat results - of..‘the

tima couteri will not be known
for 10 days. But most;bbs«nreis._

are concluding'.that, toe

margin,may be riose,.Mr Jorge .
-

Del Castillo ofApia has defeated

the incumbent- Marxist.'mayor,'

Mr Alfonso.Barrantes Ltagan.
• Mr Barrimtes, who ^te ;.riso

leader of the -United Left,' said.

that should. V* DeL CastiLlo

prove to be toerfinri^wianen •

& would be “ a baktardMctory."

Mr Bamntes .refeired .tO! toe

i unusual thou^i not illegal ®*™-

paign appeal madb by PresHterrt

i

; Garcia last week tv votejtor.Sfr.

.
Del Castillo. ; ^

,
The eaorI»oasly

, popular and

. diarismatic'. Mr , Garcia ...Is

. believed to bare: Bwmig
:
toe

i oiri^ion deflnittrelyv ioc vlhe

cotouriett Mr Del Castillo.__ ..

T
“0DAY, a computer company requires

brainpower large enough to

match the size of its customers' needs.

It has to create product lines from

micros to mainframes. Powerful. Compatible.

Upgradable. And affordable.

It has to design software as vast as the

imagination. Software that not only solves

problems, but anticipates them as well.

It has to engineer telecommunications

and networks that link people, applications,

and data bases. Around the office. Around

the world.

it has to commit enormous resources to

research and development

As separate entities. Sperry Corporation

and Burroughs Corporation have long been

leaders in the technology of Information

Management.

Together as Unisys, that leadership

is bound to grow to new heights. Which

shows the power of a company that puts its

mind to it.

UNISYS**:*•*£!-:+w:+wsvt rr-r

The power of
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Aquino sends warning to critics
BV . ^

OVERSEAS news

by CARLA RAPOPORT >N TOKYO

nresident°o^2? Phili?i2
N0

' vJth Japan
"
3 Minister

speaking in Toio wHM ' Yasahiro Nakasone yesterday,
sent a share Mrs A<*Biao sa^: “Let me be
opponents in MmSL clear- TheTe 15 no room 10 the
would not toIera^anv^H*^6 Philippines for those who
^?^to her *** W& *
widespread te JilSlla^n^^S I am anxious to
weeks, with manyadvi^^M01 resolve the communist insur*

Aquino to Sfcfi1 bloodlsnly. I will not
trip to JapanTBut at aTu^i “<™e * nqn.democr.ticat 3 lunch challenge to our government

CEASEFIRE TALKS ‘NEAR END’
nmppi^GMh **“ ^ 38 days but not

erament Ld CWiSS T* ,han 109 *»*
rebels have been 2 Government negotiators have
discussion of details, althoneh

been °Ptlmistic about forging
Government neSSXS “ **reeme»t with (he eon?
claimed “snbstanSi Riwe ** *»*s-taCS'i.K CSSi. *”* •-
«*»lons on Monday night
Samuel Senoren writes from •is5r

,?
lt” bSew» however,

Manila. that the problems would be
Mr Ramon Mitra, the chief overcome early enough to

Government negotiator, said
a*'ow * ceasefire to be in

yesterday the talks were **Y early December.

SSlifiSfUWE Reuter adds from Manila:

^TSts as™- srr sjss
Mr won , . „ . .

ordered troops to launch big

Minister i^*
50 offensives against communist

2££S #« k/ Aff1*"1*"™. guerrillas to two regions,

tiiS«nn °r^i.
specific on the following a series of rebel

"ttbc ceMcflrc. tot Muds ta M4r.l^.rt3 o?Sl*** ***** Philippines while the peacehad agreed to a trace of “ not talks we*T being hehL

and people from any quarter,"
she said, in a dear reference to
Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, Defence
Minister, who has criticised Mrs
Aquino's handling of the com*
rnunist opposition
The main purpose of Mrs

Aquino’s visit to Tokyo was to
secure funds for the economic
reconstruction of the Philip-
pines. Japan is the second
largest provider of aid to the
Philippines after the US. How*
ever, so far. the Philippine head
of slate has not been well 1

rewarded. The Japanese have 1

agreed to a Y40bn (£171m) low-
j

interest loan for a coal-fired I

thermal power plant Mrs
Aquino is still seeking a fur-
ther $130bn in aid and loans.
Throughout her speech yes-

terday. Mrs Aquino appeared
keen to demonstrate her
strength and her intention to
remain as president until 1992.
She said the new draft con-

stitution would be put to a
popular vote early next year.
"If the constitution is

approved, this will be followed
by national and local elections
within next year,” she said.
Last night. Mrs Aquino was

the guest of Emperero Hirohito
at a state, banquet and today,
she receives an honorary
doctorate from a leading
Japanese university.

Lonrho to build Uganda pipeline
BY OUR KAMPALA CORRESPONDENT
MR ROLAND TINT ROWLAND,
head of Lonrho, has signed an
agreement with President Yoweri
Museveni of Uganda to build an oil

pipeline from the Kenyan border to

Kampala, the Ugandan capital
The agreement was reached in

Entebbe, near Kampala, on Mon-
day evening. In a statement after-

wards, Lonrho said it would form a
joint company with the Ugandan
Government to survey, construct

and operate an oil product pipeline
in Uganda.
The announcement followed a

meeting on Monday between Rest-
dent Museveni and Mr Rowland in

Kampala.
A spokesman for Lonrho HorKiy*!

last night to elaborate on the state-

ment which did not disclose the cost
of the project, the terms of the fi-

nancing, foe structure of the new
company or a likely timetable.

The proposed pipeline would run
120 miles from Kampala to the Ken-
yan border and would be dependent
on foe construction of an extension

of foe existing pipeline running
from the port of Mombasa to foe

Kenyan capital, Nairobi.

The Kenyan Government has not
yet committed itself to foe exten-

sion. Uganda currently imports its

fuel by rail from Kenya.

French embarrassed by Botha visit
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

MR PIETER BOTHA, President of
South Africa, yesterday inaugurat-
ed a memorial in France to his
country’s soldiers killed in foe two
world wars.
Mr Botha’s visithas embarrassed

i

the. French Goveniment and led to i

sporadic demonstrations, and ap- 1

pears to have triggered a wave of
bomb attacks in Paris early yester- 1

day morning. 1

Action Directe, foe extreme left- 1

wing terrorist group, claimed re- I

sponsibitity for the three bombings,
which caused no casualties.

In a message headed “Apartheid
begins in France," Action Directe
said the bombs were aimed at Peu-
geot, foe car producer. Total, foe oil

Compaqy, and Pschmcy Ugme
KnMtw«nn

| the gtigirM-Aring group

The South African President was
surrounded by police on his visit to

the war memorial at Longueval cm
foe Somme, totthe French Govern-
ment kepi its distance from what it

was at pains to point out was a pri-

vate visit

(hi his arrival in Prance, Mr Bot-
ha was greeted by the Foreign Min-
istry's protocol division. Only a Sub-
Prefect attended foe ceremony at

Longueval. No malting with any
member of the Government is

planned.

The timing of President Botha's
visit - on foe eve of the French-Afri-
can summit in Lom6 - is viewed in

:

Paris as particularly unfortunate.

Egyptian

PM brings

ihhis

own men
By Tony Walker In Cairo

DR ATEF SIDRX, Egypt's
new Prime Minister, has
Installed dose associates in
the finance and economy port-
folios in a sign 1 1

1

be wants
to assert quickly j % authority
in economic policy making.
The new Egyptian Cabinet,

announced yesterday, includes
nine new ministers. Like
the Prime Minister, the
appointees have had little or
no experience in the political
arena.

All four outgoing deputy
Prime Ministers retained
their positions. This indicates
there were limitations on the
extent to which Dr Sidki was
free to restructure the
Cabinet

The four deputy prime
ministers Include Field
Marshal Mohammed Abdel -

Halim Abu Ghazala. the
powerful Defence Minister,
and Dr Yousser Wall, the
Minister of Agriculture, and
secretary general of the rul-
ing National Democratic
Party.

Dr SidkJ's noliiical experi-
ence is limited compared with
that of his deputies. Egypt's
new Prime Minister,
appointed at the weekend,
was previously head of the
Central Auditing Authority.

Dr Youssri Mnstapha, an
assistant to Dr Sidki at the
audit bureau, has been
appointed Minister of the
Economy. The Finance
Minister Is Dr Mohammed
Ahmed A1 Razaz. a professor
in the law faculty at Cairo
University.

Egypt's new Prime
Minister was himself a law
professor at Cairo University
before taking a senior
bureaucratic post on the
government

Dr Salah Hamed, the out-
going Minister of Finance,
has been appointed governor
of the Central Bank to
replace Mr All Neon who
resigned.

One other significant
change in the Cabinet was
the appointment of Galal
AbduJ-Dahab as the new
Minister of Supply with
added responsibilities for
foreign trade In an expanded
portfolio. The ministers are
being sworn In today before
the opening of Parliament.

South African mining town explosions
AT LEAST Six people- were in-

jured yesterday when explo-
sions rocked a courthouse and
a shopping arcade In the Natal
mining torn of Newcastle,
police told AP in Johannes-
burg- No deaths were immedi-
ately reported.

Three police officers, one
hurt seriously, and at least

three women were injured in
the explosions, police said. The
South African Press Associa-
tion reported that 19 people
were injured.

• Trade onions at the strike-
bound General Motors plants in
Port Elizabeth yesterday called
for the organisation of street

committees in the townships to
prevent CM bringing in “scab"
labour to replace 567 men
sacked last week for taking part
in an illegal sit-in strike,
Anthony Robinson reports. The
union decision followed manage-
ment moves to bring in women
and white-collar staff to put the
finishing trim to vehicles left

unfinished on the production

lines when the strike began two
weeks ago.

The strike began after GM
management refused union
demands for severance pay and
the repayment of pension fund
and other contributions before
GM divests from South Africa
and the company is taken over
by local managers in a manage-
ment buyout.

The strike has forced GM to
delay the launch of its new Opel
Monza model until January and

imf to lend Singapore opposition

to China leader’s appeal fails

-reflects union anger at the lack

of prior consultation about
GJTs divestment decision and
concern that the new manage-
ment will not be as sensitive to

either union or wider political

pressures as foe US parent com-
pany which strictly adhered to
the Sullivan code of corporate
behaviour. Similar fears have
been expressed by employees at

IBM and other US companies
which have announced their
decision to divest from South
Africa.

Israel cool

on Vaniimi

CHINA WILL get a $800m loan
from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) this year, The New
China News Agency reported
yesterday, Renter writes from
Pelting.

It quoted Mr Richard Erb,
IMF deputy managing director,

as saying the loan, the first

since the early 1980s, was an
expression of the international

community's support for China's
continuing development.

The report gave no details of
the terms of the loan. But
Western diplomats said it was
a small-scale credit tranche to

help China over short-term
balance of payments difficulties.

The agency did not say why
China is seeking the money
now.

The diplomats said China's
earlier borrowings bad totalled

5930m. They said the past bor-

rowings had mostly been repaid,

the loans being mainly for three

to five years at floating interest
rates that were not highly
subsidised.
They said yesterday’s an-

nouncement by Mr Erb at an
economic planning conference
implied IMF endorsement of the
broad lines of China’s current
economic policy. These included
a 15.8 per cent devaluation of
the yuan against leading curren-
cies in July, lifting of price
controls on selected goods and a
greater role for market forces
in the production process, and
fewer subsidies.

The diplomats said China’s
balance of payments deficit
this year was expected to be
substantially smaller than last
year when they estimated it at

j

between $10bn and 812bn.
|Mr Erb said the 5600m loan

still needed final approval of
the IMF executive board, but
the diplomats described this as
a formality.
-• •« r*. -r «

SINGAPORE opposition leader
Joshua Jeyaretnam, 60 failed
yesterday in bis attempt to
win a reprieve against a jail
sentence and fine on fraud
charges. Renter reports.

High Court Justice Lai Kew
Chai rejected the MFs applj-
cation to refer points of law
to a three-judge court of appeal
The judge also rejected the

defence application for a tem-
porary stay of the S$5,000
(£1,586) fine.

Under the constitution a mem-
ber of parliament must vacate
bis seat if fined more than
SS2.000 or jailed for more than
12 months.
Mr Jeyaretnam. a hitter

political foe of Prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew, is one of only
two opposition members in the
79-seat parliament.

Also sentenced to one month
in Jail and fined SS5.000 or. in
default, a further month's jail,

for the same offence was Mr
Wong Hong Toy, the Workers*
Party chairman.
The judge sentenced the two

men yesterday after saying they
deliberately thwarted a creditor
of their party by making false
declarations about the party
accounts.

Steven B. Butler writes: The
case is remarkable not because
of the charges laid against Mr
Jeyaretnam, which stemmed
from his inability to account for
donations to the party amount-
ing to only a few hundred
Singapore dollars, but because
of the international and
domestic consequences of his -

crime-
District Court Justice Michael

Khoo originally acquitted Mr
Jeyaretnam of three out of four
charges against him, bat this
was overruled and a retrial was
ordered on the charges that led
to the additional convictions.

The transfer of Justice Khoo

after the acquittal led the
Asian Wall Street Journal to
question editorially the inde-
pendence of the Singapore
judiciary. This led to a citation
of contempt against the news-
paper, which apologised to foe
court.

The fuss did not end there.
It is widely believed that the
Government’s anger over the
affair with the Journal led
directly to the amendment of
the newspaper priming and
publishing act that now allows
the Government to declare any
newspaper to be "engaging in
the domestic politics of Singa-
pore " and summarily cut back
the newspaper’s circulation as
it wishes.

The Law Society, and its

president, Mr Francis Seow.
among others, spoke out
strongly against the bill in the
spring arguing in part, that the
bill was poorly written and
vague.
The Government accused tbe

society of meddling in political
affairs beyond the scope of its
competency and proceeded to

introduce and pass legislation
prohibiting lawyers with
blemished careers from serving
In the leadership of the society.
This has since forced Mr Seow

'

to lose his post because he had
in the past been suspended

,

from law practice several times.
;

Paradoxically when the Gov-
ernment recently ordered Time

;

Magazine to slash its circula-
tion from 18,000 to 2,000 by

]

January, the article that pro- i

voked the government’s ire was
about Mr Jeyaretnam. Tbe

:

factual error in the article that

!

apparently Time concedes con-
cerned the sequence of appeals,
the order for retrial, and sub-
sequent conviction of Mr
Jeyaretnam. Time had said that
tbe Chief Justice had convicted
Mr Jeyaretnam, whereas he !

had only, ordered. a retrial.

request
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAEL HAS sent Britain's
request for clarification over
tbe abduction of Mr Mordechai
Vanunu. the dissident nuclear
technician, to “ the proper
authorities,” the Foreign Mini-
stry said yesterday.
No explanation is likely to be

provided, however, as to how
Mr Vanunu, who was last seen
in London on September 30.
was brought to Israel. Any
response is expected to be con-
fined to reasurances that no
criminal act was committed cn
British soil.

Responding to the intense
interest the Vanunu revelations
have aroused, both President
Chaim Herzog and Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres yester-
day found themselves closely
Questioned in different parts of
the world about Israel's
alleged nuclear capacity.
W
I can give a clear, unequi-

vocal ‘no.’” the Israeli Presi-
dent told reporters in New
Zealand when asked whether
the coentry possessed the
bomb. In Chicago, Mr Peres,
who was Prime Minister until
last month, accused Mr Vanunu
who had claimed that Israel
has secretly amassed a large
arsenal of nuclear weapons, of
being a liar.

He went on to say that even
though the information pub-
lished in the Sunday Times last

month was not true, Mr
Vanunu should be prosecuted
for disclosing Issues “which
are considered state secrets, or
pretending to.” Charges of
treason are reportedly being
prepared.
Mr Peres said Israel had

decided to admit that it was
holding the nuclear technician
because “ mounting specula-
tion ” had cast shodows on
othe; ... .countries.
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It’s about to put
the skids

under its rivals.
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The new Vauxhall Carlton will, we suspect, find
much favour amongst drivers.

But it could cause feathers to be ruffled amongst
the makers of its rivals.

Forhere is a car that embodies somanyadvances,
it suddenly makes the others seem decidedly dated.

gg==aKii

The Carlton’s new suspension is a case in point.
We call it Advanced Chassis Technology or ACT

Drivers will call it nothing short of remarkable.
Our engineers, you see, have come up with a

cunning new geometry design which automatically
compensates for the forces caused by sudden braking
or steering movements.

Thus an emergency high-speed lane change that

would have the back of other cars slewing out, can
be accomplished with ease in the Carlton.

A coruer tight enough to cause violent steering

chanAei^ your right foot in rival cars;

slibtua eatise no white knuckles in the Carlton.

And the advanced stereo system has not two,

not four, but sir speakers.

GL models also have a sliding, tilting glass sun-

roof with blind and electric door mirrors. (Heated

of course.)

And the top of the range CD models not only

have electric windows and alloy

wheels, but a cruise control too.

So what else is new about the

new Carlton? In 2 words,practically

everything.

There are new engines. (Includ-

ing a 315 bhp fuel-injected 18i.)

There is a new engine manage-
ment systemonthe 2.0i models,(The
very latest state-of-the-art Bosch
ML4 Motronic shown below left.)

There are new brakes. (Discs all

round. And the option of the new
second generation ABS.)

There is a new 5-speed gearbox. There is a new
4-speed automatic.

And there is more, much more.

But thenew Carlton is essentiallya llN% ||3!Wl.<5f
J

driver’s car. We therefore urge you to 11 Baal^
take a test drive. resourcesofgeneralmoiors

Thenew
\iuixhall Carlton.
BETTER B Y DESIGN

And neither should slamming on the brakes

when one side of the car is on slush and the other

is on dry road.

Whereas most other cars will veer suddenly to

one side, the Carlton will stop in a straight line.

But the Carlton isn’t just

a source of great comfort in

an emergency
Those smoothly-

rounded lines and
flush windows do
more than give it a

Class -leading drag co-

efficient of 0.28.

They also givehbetter combination ofhead and

leg room than any rival can offer.

The dash is totally new: So too are the seats

The driver’s seat is height adjustable on

all models and has twin lumbar support

controls on the GL and CD

Other luxury features

are there in abundance.

All 8 saloons and 8

estates havepower steering

tinted glass, high-secunty

central locking with dead

locks, even heated washer nozzles.

*
nAarrni range FROM £9.250 FOR THE 1SL SALOON TO £13,205 FOR THE ZOCD ESTATE PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS EXCLUDE DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. MODEL ILLUSTRATED CARLTON lvffiCD £11,949. TRIP COMPUTER AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION OPTIONAL EXTRAS,

PRKSFORTHENEWVAUXHAaCARlJON
^

.
JSWjR-’r-flTwr
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BY LUCY KELLAWAY

AUSTRIA ZS poised to sign an
agreement to purchase from
Norway enough gas to meet
one-third of its total needs until

well into the next century.

On Monday, the two sides will

put their initials to a NKr 20bn
(£2bn) deal which will add
Austria to a consortium of

European buyers which earlier

this year agreed to buy
NKr 500bn (£50bn) of gas from
-the giant Troll and Seipner
fields in Norway.

Since then, a question has
arisen over the scheme, as

France, which had agreed to
take 40 per cent of the gas and
is the largest buyer in the
group, has threatened to pull
out
Norway has announced that

the sale will go ahead oven if

France does not participate.

One possibility, however, would
be to develop only the Troll

field, keeping the development
of Seipner under wraps until

more buyers could be found.
Stated!, the Norwegian state-

owned oil company which is

leading the gas sale negotia-

tions, said yesterday that the
addition of Austria to the list

would not affect proposed
development plans.

The terms of the Austrian
deal axe similar to those agreed

with the other European
buyers, which indude West
Germany and Belgium.
Deliveries will begin in 1993

Japan registers another

record surplus with US

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Austria poised

to sign NKr20bn
gas agreement

Chris Sherwell looks at one of the most costly defence projects to be undertaken by Csiiberra

Fresh phase in battle for Australian submarine order

and last for 27 years, and the
Austrians will take a maximum
Ibn cubic metres a year.
The deal is important for

Austria because it will reduce
its dependence on the Soviet
Union, on which it now raiies

tot mote than 70 per cent of
its energy needs.

Statofl said that negotiations
are well under way with other
buyers including Italy, Spain i

and Sweden. The combined
value of such deals, expected
to be si&>ed next year, is

expected hi be about NKr SObn,
less than one-half the size of the
proposed French purchase.
France failed to meet the

October 15 deadline for sedh
xnitting its purchase plans to the
Norwegian Government for
approval, and since then has
been negotiating for more
favourable terms, for work for
French contractors and for
more Norwegian purchases of
French goods.

Negotiations between the two
sides last month failed to make
headway, and France is now
bellerred likely to pull out
altogether. France has until

November 15 to decide cm Its

position.
The Austrian deal wQl be

signed by the Austrian gas com-
pany, Austria Eerogas, and the
distributor OMF AG. Approval
win then be needed from both
Austrian and Norwegian
Governments.

AN important new phase
opened yesterday In the
increasingly intense inter-

national battle for an AS2.6bn
(£Ibn) contract to build a new
class of submarines for the
Boyal Australian Navy.
The contract for six and

possibly eight diesel-electric

powered submarines, is due to
be awarded in the second
quarter of next year, and
represents one of the most
costly and complex defence pro-
curement projects to be under-
taken in Australia.

The submarines are a key
element of a more self-reliant
Australian defence strategy.
Along with land-based aircraft,

they will form a maritime strike

and interdiction force, with im-
proved surveillance capabilities.

Australia has six British-built
Oberon - class submarines,
acquired in the late 1950s and
1970s and latterly fitted with
updated weapons systems.
These are reckoned to have an
effective life up to the 1990s.
The new submarines are part

of a larger Australian defence
purchasing programme. The
armed forces are already taking
delivery of 75 McDonnell
Douglas F/A-18 Hornet fighters

and have ordered Sikorsky
Blade Hawk and Sea Hawk heli-

copters. Still projected is an
order for naval frigates worth
up to A$4bn.
Two consortia, widely known

as “the Germans" and "the
Swedes" but with substantial
Australian participation, are in
the running for the order,
having beaten British, French,
Dutch and other West German
competitors on to the short-list

”1116 submarines win
be a key element of a

more self-reliant

Australian defenee
strategy. Along with
land-based aircraft,

they will form a
maritime force with
improved surveillance

capabilities’

In May 1985.
Yesterday was the deadline

for final submissions of formal
offers. The submissions were
made alone with detailed
information arum the two short-
listed suppliers for the sub-
marines’ weapons systems.

The Swedish consortium,
known as the Australian Sob-
marine Corporation, is domi-
nated by Kockums, the state
company which has built subs
for Swedes since 1915 and
describes its Type 471 sub-
marine as "the most advanced
conventional submarine yet
developed.”
The consortium indudes a

subsidiary of Chicago Bridge
and Iron, which has built hull
sections for US Polaris and
Trident submarines, and Wor-
mald International, an Aus-
tralian Multinational.

Financial management is
being handled by the Aus-
tralian Industry Development
Corporation, a government-
owned development bank.
The West German consor-

fc/.-r sy-'

An Qberon-ciass submarine: Australia has yet to decide what will succeed It,

thus, offering its “ Type 2,000 "

submarine as the "best non-
nuclear submarine in the
world.’* is known as Australian
Marine Systems.

It comprises the submarine
builder Howaldtswerke
Deutsche Werft (HDW), the
d e s i g per Ingenfeurkontor
Lubeck (XKL) and the trading
company FerrostaaL Their
Australian, partner is Eglo
Engineering, a heavy engineer-
ing company.
The two contenders for the

combat systems are Hollandse
Slgn&alapparaten of the Nether-
lands, which has Thom EMI of
the UK among its partners,
and Rockwell International of
the US, which is in association

McDonald’s to open in Budapest

JAPAN ACHIEVED another
record trade surplus with the
US, it biggest trading partner,
last month, Renter reports from
Tokyo.
Tokyo reported yesteTday

that its trade surplus with the
US in October was $5bn
(£3.4?m), against a previous
high of $A83bn in September.
The figures may disappoint

US officials who had agreed re-
cently to end further calls for
the yen's appreciation against
tiie dollar to help correct the
trade imbalance.
Japan posted an overall sur-

plus of $7Albn with all its trad-
ing partners for October, com-
pared with a record $&95bn sur-

plus in September.

The October figures were high
mainly because of price in-
creases for Japanese merchan-
dise shipped abroad, said Mr
Takashi Kiuchi at the Long-,
Term Credit Bank of Japan.
Japanese manufacturers had !

been reluctant to boost prices
of their goods for fear of los-

ing market share. "But they
could not hold back any longer
and have started raising prices,**

Mr Kiuchi said.

While the higher prices
helped to boost the value of
Japan's exports, the volume of
merchandise declined, said Mr
Haruo Muto at the Bank of
Tokyo. “In volume terms, ex-
ports were down L2 per cent
from September.”

|

BY LESLIE COLflT IN BERLIN

THE FOIST McDonald’s fast
food outlet in Eastern Europe
is to open its doors in Budapest
next spring:
Under a joint venture agree-

ment concluded this week, the
world’s largest fast-food com-
pany wiB open five hamburger
restaurants in the Budapest
area.

Mr James Duval, director of
McDonald's of Europe, said
details of the 50-50 deal, such
as capitalisation, have yet to be
worked out
Hungary is to provide the

foood, while some of the equip-
ment and packaging will be
imported from the West. The
agreement was signed, after
several years of negotiations,

with Babolna, a large Hun-
garian agricultural producer.
McDonald’s last week signed

a similar joint-venture deal
with a Yugoslav company, pro-
viding for the opening of five
fast-food restaurants in Yugo-
slavia. the first of which is to
open next September.
Mr Duval noted that In both

countries the first two restau-
rants were to be run by the
joint venture company and the
others under a licensing
arrangement He said
McDonald’s expected to open
in other East European coun-
tries, but the negotiation had
not yet begun.
Poland was to have became

McDonald's find East European

partner, but negotiations broke
off In late 1980, after the
country’s economic and politi-

cal crisis worsened.
The company subsequently

delivered potato seed from
Idaho to Poland and is begin-
ning to receive the first

harvested potatoes in return.
Ironically, when McDonald’s

opens in Budapest, its stiffest
competition will come from the
many privately run hamburger
stands which have sprang up
in recent years.

• The US food giant PepsiCo
said last week that it was nego-
tiating with the Soviet authori-
ties to open at least 100 Pizza
Hut restaurants in cities
throughout the Soviet Union.

with units of Singer from the
US and Thomson GSF of
France. These two groups beat
others from Britain, France
and West Germany on to the
short list

The Australian Department
of Defence and the navy has to

select one of toe two main con-
tractors, finalise details and
negotiate the production con-
tract. This is certain to lead to
further intensification of lobby-
ing before work begins

Indeed, it is one of the worst-
kept secrets surrounding the
project that competitors beaten
by toe West German and
Swedish consortia are still

waiting eagerly on the side-

lines, in case the short-listed

Go-ahead for

third Pepsico

plant in China
PEPSICO OF toe US has re-

ceived permission to open a 1

third bottling plant in China, 1

AP-DJ reports from Hongkong,
i

The plant, to be built in
Fuzhou city, Fujian Province,
will be a joint venture with
Fujian Investment and Enter-
prise Corporation and Fujian
Enterprises Company. Pepsico
will contribute $4m (£2.7m)
for equipment and will provide
training for employees, while
the Chinese enterprises will

contribute land and staff.

Pepsico already has ventures
in Canton and the Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone, and
toe Fuzhou plant will bring its

production capacity in China
to more than 15m cases a year.

contenders encounter difficul-

ties.

One of these competitors is

Vickers Sbipbnlidng and Engin-
eering of toe UK, which next
month launches the British
Royal Navy’s first 2400 Up-
holder class Submarine
The company is bitterly dis-

appointed that it failed,
through its own admitted over-
confidence, to make the . Aus-
tralian short-list with its variant
of toe 2400.
According to the project’s

detractors, the German and
Swedish consortia are offering
vessels which are not yet afloat
and which could end up costing
more than the prices which put
the groups on toe short-list

3h addition they say. the

vessels are "hunters not,

killers' which limits their

effectiveness in any conflict
1

The Government sees this as .

undignified carping. .Wind is

beyond dispute, however, hr the

fact that Australia's Labour
Party government and- Austra-

lian navy win come- under ;

further presure from powerful-

lobbies in the party, tbe uhlon
'

movement and the * country's.;
;

state governments.
Thta la because, the terms

J

6£i

the project require that the sub-
marines be biult in Australia

with 60 per cent Ideal content,
.;

With thousands of jobs at stake,

New South Wales, Victoria;

:

South' 1 Australia, Queensland
and Western Australia have ail.,

been campaigning strongly for ,

the submarine - construction,
facilities or related business.^ .

Both ' contenders say their
~

proposals mean, work can be
shared around Australia. But
the. Kockums teams .

says- its •

modular construction technique, .

In which subsections are built la
different locations and then
assembled at a central pmsf.
offers the only means of achiev-
ing the Government's: 60 per
cent local-sourcing target.

To some, such considerations
seem unfortunately to be over-
WheUnizig debateontbecost or
value of toe submarines them- -,

selves. Persistent pressures on
the - country’s , budget . . amid
change that, but for now and
the next few. months the big.
hope plainly - focusses

;
on the .

potential boost tor - joba- and
Australian industry.

,

-

Chrysler Canada in talks

on cars from Thailand
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN IN BANGKOK AND JOHN GRIFFITHS
IN LONDON

CHRYSLER CANADA is in
negotiations which could lead
to the import of 25,00030,000
Thailand-produced cats a year
for sale in the Canadian market.

Chrysler’s Canadian offshoot
wants the Mitsubishi Lancer
models os a low-cast competitor
to Canada’s leading importer,
Hyundai of South Korea.

Chrysler already imports
around 12,000 cars a year . to
Canada from the Japanese
plants of Mitsubishi with which
it has been collaborating fur 15
years. But this represents the
limit Ofwhat it can import from
Japan under voluntary import

restraints.;' '- ••

.. Importing the can from Thai-

.

land offen it a way round the
restraints.

’

Negotiations are beings .Con-

ducted with Sittlpol Motors
Company and united Motor
Development Industry Com*..
pany, the assemblers and dlstri-

bngtors of Mitsubishi cars in
Thailand.

Chrysler is- following Ford
and General Motors' In trying
to counter the devastating suc-
cess of Hyundai in the Lint &
year Canadian new-car market.

Hyundai first entered .toe -

market to 1984 - 1'
.
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WHEN YOU’RE IN

THE FIRING LINE,

WE’RE UP AND RUNNING.

When you’re underfinancial fire,you need a partner
able to stand byyou.

Charterhouse issuch a partner.

Wfe are always prepared to putourmoneywhere
our mouth is.

Not only by committing the resources ofourhigh^
experienced financial and advisoryservices, butalso by

investing ourown moneyduring the crucial stages ofyour
business^ growth.

Ifyou would like todrawupon the depths ofour resources,
orjust require further details* contactJean Anderson*
Charterhouse pk; 1 Paternoster Row. St Raul's,

London EC4M7DH.

Or ring 01-2464000.

~ AMB4B6ROFTHEROWLBANICOFSCOTLAND GROUP *

THE POWER IS
IN THE PARTNERSHIP

CORPORATE FINANCE • DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL • STOCKBROKING - COMMERCIAL BANKING • INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT •
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All he needed was the right sort of handling.

He is Moss Man. A Master of the Universe.

Enemies cower and cringe at the sight of him.

Yet he has now met his match.

Price Waterhouse Man. A Master of Ware-

housing, Distribution and Transport.

Mattel, the makers of Moss Man, Princess of

Power, and Barbie, called us in to design their new

distribution centre.

. we analysed Mattel’s product range, growth

strategy and service objectives, then drew up plans

for the building.

Working with the contractor, our consultants

then designed its storage and materials-handling

system, specifying the type of racks, pallets and fork

lift trucks.

The warehouse is now in operation, handling

Mattel’s range of over two hundred toys. It may

lack the grandeur of Casde Grayskull, or the

charm of Barbie’s Dream Cottage, but it’s a down-

to-earth solution that works efficiently in practice.

In a way, it’s typical of our approach to manage-

ment consultancy. We prefer warehouses to ivory

towers. We have a healthy scepticism of theory,

preferring to adopt a ‘hands-on’ approach.

Even if, occasionally, it means getting to grips

with the likes of Moss Man.

Price Waterhouse
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" ALUMINIUM

; AND
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“ THERE USED to be one man

in China buying and selling

metals. Now there are 100,

says a Hong Kong trader.

“Things will never be the

same again.”

There can be few parte

the Chinese economy vdnch

have been changed so much by

the upheaval of economic re-

form as the non-ferrous metal

trade- A business which was

once dominated by one giant

poking foreign trade organisa-

tionhas become a battie^°IJ^
for the old and the new econo-

mic powers in China in

the wake of the liberalising

reforms carried out smcethe
late 1970s under the direction

S Deng Xiao Ping, the para-

mount leader.

The clashes between the

rival trading agencies rweal

some glimpses of the conflicts

Lnherentin the spread ofcoin-

petition within a state-oontrnUed

economy—the way administra-

tors schooled in
.

planning deal With an injection

of free enterprise, some of teem

loving change, others hatmg

it: the tensions between the

old guard which has lost

authoriW md the ne» »h.*
has gained it; the 0°®“^?“

between Peking and provincial

trading organisations which

have won increased freedom of

action.

The industry also offers an

indication of whether the

Government can hope to succeed

in its twin aims of increasing

economic efficiency and raising

foreign exchange earnings.

China’s non-ferrous metate

trade, worth 9L2bB in 1985*

was formerly controUed by the

China National Metalsand
Minerals Import and Export

Corporation (Minmetals). a

division of the Miriam of

Foreign Economic Relations

and Trade. Minroetals, estal*

lished in the early 1950s, is the

oldest and grandest of Qum s

foreign trade organisations, with

a turnover in 1985 of *'-5bn.

But it has lost engndm recent

years as a result of Deng 5

policies of bringing decision-

making in industrial production

and trade closer together. The

foreign trade monolith was

regarded as unwieldy and

unresponsive to market f°r
f*:‘

So, in 1979.

lost the coal trade t® the

Ministry of Coal. And from ««
it was progressively fwjwi to

Kive up its virtual monopoly «n

?on-fe?rous metals trading.

“Minmetals had
.

it
f rl

n0̂ t
severely out of j°mt.

Western trader m Peking-

iSSflH
ferrous
importantly. Ceng's ^indal
have encouraged

hprluse they are allowed to

spend at least some of thishard

-urrencv themselves. Barter

SSto abound—with one

province selling tin for tractors,

for example.
Western traders say thattbe

result is confusion, both mnon-

300 \-

The chief beneficiary was the

newly-created China National

Non-Ferrous Metals J?*
dU
ThU

Corporation (C^M!C). Th

was formed in 1983 out of parts

SuSMSdstr, of MetallurpraJ

Industry, another administrative

empire which the economic re-

formers felt had grown toobig

to be effective. MMI officials

responsible for non-ferrous

EStahT had
.
Icmg complained

that the ministry spent too

much time and moneyonjrtecl

and not enough on uon-ferrous

metals. Now they have been

given the chance to control not

Hnly production hut also

foreign trade.

resuu u>

ferrous Imports (worth 8800m

last vear) ‘and exports (?400m).
' . - i..*- tti.t «imo nm-

Xiao Tongying, a
.
senior

official at CNNWaCTs import/

export arm, says proudly: We
are called a corporation but we

are on a level with the

ministries.”

CNNMIC easily assumed con-

trol of trade with Eastern bloc

countries where economic

relations are largely deter-

mined at government-to-

govemment level.

But trade with the West is a

different matter. Minmetals and

last year i

Thev complain that some pro-

iidal trading corporations

have signed import deals with-

out the required authorisation

to spend foreign exchange. That

stiii has to be secured from

Peking- Exporting organisa-

tions sometimes cannot buy the

metals they have proxrdsed to

seU or they supply sub-standard

material.

Provincial trading companies

undercut each other on. price.

•* There used to be one price for

Chinese tin. Now there can be

a difference of 20 per cent

between different exporters,

says one Hong Kong trader.

Both CNNMIC and Minmetals

are well aware of the bewilder-

ment that reform has caused

among Western companies.

“This is a very, sensitive

question. Many foreigners aBk

us what is going on,” said one

Minmetals official.

CNNMIC, which now handles

the bulk of the trade itself, is

trying to reimpose
.
order,

striving to control quality and

prices. It is in a strong position

because it has direct respon-

sibility for the country's state-

run mines and smelters, which

include virtually all the larger

units of production.

However, CNNMIC has not

won the foreign trade hegemony
which Minmetals used to enjoy

because of the greater freedom

of action which smaller mines

and smelters, controlled by

provinces, communities and

sometimes private individuals,

have been granted. These pro-

ducers can export through

provincial governments— or

through Minmetals. which can

often offer superior service

than CNNMIC as a result of its

long experience and contacts in

many countries.

Moreover, both CNNMIC and

LMimnetala- sajr- they-want to-

mnkp competition work, recog-

nising the wishes of the refor-

mist planners. At CNNMIC,
Kao says: "Our share of the

export market will grow- But
Minmetals is quite expertenced-

We do not expect to recentxalise

trade at the China Nations
1 Non-Ferrous Metals Import and

Export Corporation (CNNjnCs
trading arm)." A Minmetals

official who has travelled in

Europe, Japan and the US says

that Western countries often

have several exporters compet-

ing wth each other in the same

*
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field. China can learn to do the-

same. , . .

There is little love lortb*-

tween Minmetals and CNNMiv^
Sao accuses Minmetate

damaging China's

ovSs^ by
samples from different “Jgg
playing havoc with quaw
SwL He Zizhu, Minmetals

vice president, sws- -The

advantage £ '

that everybody v^l wo“
harder The disadvantage is

corporations lack skill and

experience.”

The battle over B<m-fert0uj

metals trade seems certainjo
have long-term consequence^

Minmetals has responded toits

loss of markets by taking advari-

taee of economic decentralisa-

SS and divereifying mto new

fields—it is building a joint

venture hotel in Peking with

the Singapore company Shanpv
fV the provinces, its

brandies are signing ven-

tures with export matenab
factories to secure source of

SSJf ItsbranchinB^Jhas

governments keen to- earn for-

dEn exchange oh • their-, own

amount. - The entexpnses.^are

bften primitive, wror miiieB

digging oat ‘.ore. by__piCK and

.

shovel”and -taking. 8.W-.
. . onn PUTT.

But they are ™ «
pcnsable for national produc-

tion in the fbreseeabl& fulnre.

particularly if they ccmtinuejtp

have access to foreign maraets.

They are among the' leading

beneficiaries of economic -re-

form in .the hem-ferrous metals

industry.

recently won an export contract

from thefrom roe Peking Ministry .off

CnaL crossing once-sacrosanct

Sfi^g5B5». boundaries ih a

way which the reforming plan-

ners would support.

As Minmetals steps to the

side in the non-ferrous metals

market, so the producers them-
. _ • -i; +hoir nun

selves are ex^din^their own
contacts with the

CNNMIC is planning its first

European trade fair m West.

Germany, in a few days’ time.

Individual mines , and smelters

hope tb benefit from there

exchanges not only by expand-

ing sales^o^export^productswit-

also by learning more about

Western technology and

management At Sbaogoan lead

and zinc smelter, in Guandong,

Pan Chang Ben, the chief

engineer, says such links are

invaluable to improve efficiency

and raise output
Meanwhile,.smaller producers

of export metals, notably tin.

tungsten and antimony, have

probably won a greater degree

of independence in the battle

over trade- These mines ana

smelters have been encouraged

to expand output by provincial

There is a price to-pay. for

increased" contacts withr worm -- •

markets. Tin has made Gejiivm

southern Yunnan dose to roe

Vietnamese border, one or -the-

richest- cities in corn’s remote

interior. But only about one-

third of production -is in the.

hands of the
.

state-owned

Yunnan Tin '" Corporattoiu The •

'

reirt to run by pnmn™
municipal authorities and hy
private individuals. OatputNas
increased in recent Jeara to take

advantage of the high wortd

nuuket prices secured t>y w
International TTn A^eeme^. -

the tatei^venimentjmoe-pact

Since mfr agreement's tyBaPgf .

in "October l*85 -

been cat shandy in resiMMBto

the *11 * prices. Qubmb
affidala say that produxition will

not be affected since metal can

be redirected into

market But it seems d^mti.to

believe that the country, vgnch

last year
,

exported over 7,000

tonnes, can absorb so much tin

so quickly.
.
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P^ty m^ore thejgP
between imports and exports

and to become a netexporterof
non-ferrous metals in the 199W-

There are some signs that roe

upheaval in trade is helping to

do this by making producers

more aware of competitors bote

inside China and beyond.

How far and how fast these

changes will be allowed to tun

will ultimately depend on bow
Deng and his successors face up

to the economic, social and

political consequences of

reform.
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the shortest,most specialized

and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Every weakdozens of passengerand
airfreight flights leave for the Middle

East from the main European air-

ports. For IRAN AIR this is the home-

ward route. YOur businesscannot af-

tord to be held up by problems of

time or space. Just because of this

(BAN AIR has developed over the

years while wortdng foryou the Wnd
of specialization which guarantees

the mast efficient network of con-

nections and destinations. Wher-
ever you are going in the Middle

East IRAN AIR sees that you get

there in the shortest possible time,

because time is precious. And If

you are going to the Far East, IRAN

MRwilltake youto Bombay, Beijing

and Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains Its

tradition for refined hospitality.

IRAN AIR, with its habitual courte-

sy, could becomean Indispensable
part of your business success.
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The Middle Bast atyour fingertips..
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BANKING

Wind of change at Lazard Freres

This advertisement complies irith the requirements of the Council of The Slock Exchange.

Jt does not constitutean offerof, or invitation to subscribe far orpurchase, any securities.
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„
* HAVE returned to the

Technical foundations of the
Mfher " grins David Dautresme.
The driving force behind thenew financial market arm ofkpard Freres in Paris chews
on a cigar like an American
*Vn^er- But he Sums up with
almost English understatement
one of the most intriguing
changes on the French banking
scene of the past few years.
Mr Dautresme who built up

nis career in the civil service
and at Credit Lyonnais, the
second largest French stated
owned bank, successfully
chaired Credit du Nord, the
lwge retail bank, for four years
after its nationalisation in 1982.
At the beginning of this year

he moved westwards towards
the plusher end of the Boule-
vard Haussmann in Paris—from
the monumental architecture of
the Credit du Nord at No 6 to
the closeted parlours at No 121
owned by France’s most presti-
gious and discreet private in-
vestment bank.
Mr Dautresme’s migration to

Lazard, which made front-page
headlines in Le Monde, has been
the most spectacular demonstra-
tion so far of a gathering shake-
up in French banking.
Under the impact of growing

worldwide competition on boom-
ing financial markets, as well
as deregulatozy and economic
changes in France, French
banks are trying to move away
pell-mell from their traditional
reliance on deposit-taking to
new and hopefully more profit-
able forms of investment bank-
ing.

The indigenous French arm
of Lazard. since It was founded
in 1852. has always staked its
fortune on Airing as unscathed
as possible through financial
and political turbulence. Now
focusing on its traditional area
of expertise In equities and
equity-like instruments, it is

poised to secure nutvimurw
benefit from the new wind of
change.
Lazard In Paris has become

more closely integrated with

'

both the other two brandies of
the Lazard organisation, in New
York and London, as a result of
a shareholding reorganisation
at the London end in 1984. It is

banking on building up its

traditional strength- in finance
engineering, rather than on
»*spinhimg any -enormous
capital muscle, as the key to
bolstering its capital and money
market expertise in France and
abroad.
Lazard Freres’ capital Is only

FFr I35m($20m>—-a -tiny free- .

tion of the amounts backing the
large cnmmerctai banks musc-
ling in on the worldwide invest- :

mont banking scene

.

But Mir Michael David-Wem, j

— ii-_ i..-.- . .’-i '*tv. ii s—t-'

senior partner in both the New
York and Paris arms of Lazard,
has always argued that his
bank’s ability to provide finely-

tuned advice to clients, rather
than to assemble and deal in
massive dices of finance on its
own account, is the quality
which gives the edge in invest-
ment banking.
How well Lazard in Paris

performs in the next few years
in a growing deregulate)ry
rough-and-tumble will prove
whether Mr David Weil’s maxim
holds water.

Installed in an office which
is considerably smaller and opu-
lent than the one he occupied
at Credit du Nord — but where
he is likely to earn a consider*

1884-85 by the previous Socialist
government to boost efficiency
in the country’s fragmented
capital markets.
He was one of the driving

forces behind the setting up
earlier this year of the Paris
financial futures market, which
has proved to be an unexpected
success in terms of volume and
general interest.
Mr Dautresme now combines

partnerships both In Lazards
and in Its newly set-up financial
markets arm, Lazard Instru-
ments Financiers. Capitalised
at FFr 30m, the partnership
extends and revamps Lazard’s
previous financial market activi-

ties, bringing together under
one area of control its opera-

David Marsh on the man who is

the driving force behind the

French bank’s new financial arm

able multiple of his previous
chairman’s salary of slightly
more than FFr lm a year —
Mr Dautresme, 52, is boyishly
enthusiastic about his new job.
Surrounded by three Reuter

and IBM computer screens. Mr
Dautresme has left the politi-
cally charged world of national-
ised banking to devote himself
to the technicalities of extend-
ing further Lazard’s capital mar-
ket ‘ prowess—including the
crucial and competitive area of
managing the privatisation of
French state-owned companies.

Credit du Nord was heavily
lossmaking in 1982, partly as a
result of management errors
before nationalisation. Mr
Dautresme as chairman suc-
ceeded in returning the bank
to {fragile) profitability pre-
cisely by putting more emphasis'
on basic financial techniques.
By quitting the post, Mr

Dautresme left behind the
chance of propelling himself
into One Of the top Chairman.
ship posts among France’s state-
owned hanks. He was sounded
out for the job at Credit
Lyonnais:
But compared with the offer

of a partnership in Lazard
Freres—a move which owed
much to Hr Dautresme’s long-
standing friendship with Hr
Bruno Roger, a Lazard partner
who is one of the eminences
prises, on the French financial
markets—Mr Dautresme was
not interested.
Mr Dautresme, long recog-

nised as one of France's experts
on financial markets, was the
author of a report on the
French savings system which
laid- the groundwork for some
of the reforms introduced in

tlons in placements and inves-
tor advice, new Issues and cor-
porate finance and trading of
instruments across the domestic
and international markets.
Mr Dautresme admits the

idea of grouping together the
three sectors, with a small staff

of no more than 40, is based on
a typically Anglo Saxon
approach. He adds: **We are
very close to the Morgan
Guaranty line.”
The first two departments, in

investment advice and funding,
were already in operation at
Lazard before Mr Dautresme
arrived in March. The setting
up of the trading sector in
July, with a new dealing room
in service since September
active in foreign exchange,
options, swaps and futures and
domestic and international debt
instruments, is however very
much Mr Dantresme’s work.
The dealing zoom, with space

for 16 trading positions, of
which 10 are so far occupied,
is managed by Mr Philippe
Cathala, who came with Mr
Dautresme from Credit du
Nord. Several dealing staff

have been hired from other
French and foreign banks

—

illustrating the general head-
hunting chase in Paris for deal-

ing talent which, though not on
a par with London proportions,
has needed up considerably
over the past year or so.

Bringing together Lazard’s
contacts with domestic in-

vestors, corporate issuers and
the trading community—¥place-
ment origination and the mar-
kets,” he ««ii« it—is essential

if Lazard is to give the best
service to its clients, Mr
Dautresme says. "If we are not

capable, in distribution and
placement, we can hardly be a
force on the corporate finance
side, nor can we have the best
idea of pricing in the market,"
he says.

In a process which Includes
building up Lazard’s capital
market finks with banks and
institutions abroad, Dautresme
is in a sense - playing an
ambassadorial role for the over
all French financial market

Mr Dautresme hopes to profit
from the bank’s ties with the
other two branches of the
Lazard organisation in London
and New York, which in pre-
vious years have outpaced the
French arm in financial market
expertise.

Significantly, Mr Dautresme’s
job at Lazard will include, in
some important respects, pre-
paring the ground for privatisa-
tion placements.

Lazard Freres. profiting from
strong historical links with some
of France's leading industrial
groups, has already—during the
period of the Socialist govern-
ment—played an important role
in bringing private capital back
into nationalised companies.
The bank helped manage issues
of non-voting shares for Rbtae
Poulenc, the nationalised
chemicals company, and
PeChiney, the aluminium
company.

After helping to carry out the
sale on the second march6 or
unlisted stock market of shares
in two subsidiaries of Saint
Gobain, the pipe and glass-
making conglomerate, Lazard
looks likely to play a significant
part in steering through the
company's overall denationalisa-
tion. Scheduled to be carried
out around the end of this year,
this will be the Government’s
first full-scale privatisation
operation.

Including other successful
second marchd placements led
by the stock market introduc-
tion last year of Cap Gemini
Sogeti. France’s leading soft-
ware group, Lazard has managed
or co-managed 26 equity or
equity-linked operations on
domestic markets since the
beginning of last year. It has
also taken a management part in
18 international placements.

It is unlikely that 121
Boulevard Haussmann will ever
flicker with the bulbs of tele-
vision cameramen. But Mr
Dautresme and his patron. Hr
.David Weill, recognise that as
the bank’s need to develop Its
“ commercial ” profile grows on
highly-compe tiave international
capital markets, Lazard Freres’
discretion, in this area at least
may become less legendary in
coining years.
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Boeing attacks

GEC Nimrod on
jobs and price
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND LYNTON MeUIN
THE BATTLE for Britain’s ah* tenoweytteBoeiitfAwacsortmoe-
btgpe early warning contract inten- al can cost lessttln about dbn.

SHfiySSMSP"" (GEC) ofer to complete Nim-

UK NEWS
David Lascelles looks at the Big Bang’s first scandal

Timely lesson for regulation in the Gty

swanky wins, he said. Ibconralete the

one third less than Nimrod ova the
life of foe system.
He also claimed that a British

purchase of foe Boeing Awacs
would ensure "foe continuation of
50,000 jobs in foe UK in the next
eight years that would otherwise be

The claim was based an a new
commitment by Boeing to
foe scale of industrial offset work to
be placed in foe UK if Boeing’s E-3
Awacs aircraft is chosen by the
Minisfery of Defence (MoD). Only
10 per emit of foe offset programme
would be related to the airborne
early warning contract, he said The
rest of the offset programmo would
involve other activities.

The US company offered in its fi-

nal price bid to the MoD last week
to increase the amount of work
placed in foe UK from 100 per ww*.
of foe value of a Royal Air Force
Awacs order to 130 per cent The
offset programme would be spread
over eight years instead of five for
foe previous 100 per cent offset of-

fer.

"Fbr every pound that foe MoD
spends on its contract with Boeing;
Boeing will pot EL30 with British
industry ” Mr King said yesterday.

He said this was the highest ratio

of offset the company had ever of*

fared a foreign customer. It reflects

the company’s determination to win
foe UK order, put GEC out of foe

runningfor future export orders far

airborne early warning (AEW) sys-

tems and gain a monopoly for such
systems.

The exact prices in the bids sub-

mitted by GEC and Boeing to foe
MoD lastweek are confidential.

Mr Bill Alexander, foe managing
director of GECAvionics, the prime
contractor for foe UK Nimrod pro-

gramme, said yesterday that “there

The UK had already spent £830m
on Nimrod, which was years late
entering sendee with foe RAF. It is
an irrelevance to roncfAxp

already been spent on Nimrod.” Mr
Alexander said. “He (Mr Kfog of
Boeing) is trying to get foe figures
to tell lies when he claims Awacs
w£D cost one third less than Nimrod
over the life of the system.”

Boeing and GEC are also gubxnit-

ting bids to the French Government
which is also looking for an AEW
system, possibly to a joint procure
meat with the UK. Boring has al-

ready submitted two offers to Paris,
one for a French-only purchase and
another, with a reduced unit cost,

for an Anglo-French purchase.
GEC said yesterday it would sub-

mit to Paris next week its final bid

for supply of itsAEW radar to be in-

stalled either to a French aircraft or
to foe C-130 Hercules transport

made by Lockheed-Georgto, GECs
selected aircraft maker for expmts
of foe Nimrod radar.
The C-130 with the GEC radar

would cost about half that of a Boe-
ing Awacs, GEC said last night Ja-

pan and Australia are two of foe

markets studied by GEC and Lock-
1

heed-Georgia for exports of the C-
ISfl qrftfi th» British bIAif

jcrh remains unlikely to he 41p
to sell its complete Nimrod system
to France because all Nimrod air-

frames are likely to be required by
foe RAF.
Boeing submitted five different

proposals to foe MoD last week.
Thftgp were two diffawmi numbers
of Awacs for a joint UK/France
venture; two different numbers of

Awacs for foe UK and a single of

Awacs far sale to France alone.

A choice between fte Boeing air-

craft iwH the lWfirii Nimrod to ex-

pected to be taken by the Cabinet

before Christmas.

ET HAS taken foe Big Bang only
twoweeks to pnxtoce its first major
ficandah Monday’s resignation of

Mr Geoffrey Collier, the joint head
of Morgan Grenfeffs securities sub-

sidiary, for breaching bouse rules

on personal dealing.

The tooMont may confirm the
cynics' predictions that foe City of
Londons Qrinwn walls

would be incapable of heaping the

unscrupulous in order. of

that, the news has been greeted
with dismay and shock. On the oth-

er hand, foe (Sty’s regulatory me-

chanism did spotMr Colliei’sadivi-

mipfion of wrongdoing, In fo*+

sense, the eventshows that the sys-

tem works, and no one was huny
tag to re-write the rale book yester
day.

Although Morgan Grenfell will

not elaborate on Mr Collier’s of*

fence, he appears to have breached
the wwrfiimi rule on personal ac-

count dealing; that all personal is

vestment transactions by people

working in foe securities business

must be disetesed. Failure to do so
is not a criminal offence. But it is a
basic rule of the stock exchange

one of the bulwarks against conflict

of interest - and the penalties for

breaching it are severe.

Morgan Grenfell has its own
house rule which takes the require-

meatone stage farther that ail per

foe in-house broker so foot it can be
constantly monitored. This rale is

iftMthrined in foe mamhimt banking
group's 50-page compliance manual
which was issued to aU employees

shortly before foe Mg bang and

makes dear that breaches will be

met with summary dismissal.

The manual was prepared by Mr
George Law, a solicitor who ia now
Morgan’s comphance officer. It was
based on existing rules and those

put forward by foe Securities and
Investments Board (SIB), foe new
City watchdog which oversees foe

new setffegutatoiy apparatus.

"We believewe have taken all tire

steps we can to ensure compliance,

*

he said yesterday. "But you cannot

Catch petqile who go about breaking

foe rules, and doao hi ft sophistfoab

anotherfirm withoutMs employed®
written consent Once Vickers da
Costa, the firm forewgh which Mr
Collier did his fatal deaL suspected
a breach of the rales it was bound
to pass for iwfa i back to
Morgan.
In fret, had Vickers not alerted

Morgan, ft is unlikely that Mr Coflt

el’s dealing would have come to

fight This demonstrates foe need
for firms to co-operate ifthey are to

emb malpractice. The simplest
method would be to ban all person-

al desfisg, and oblige employees to
f . -I- 1 >

lights the importance of rules de- trust

signed to prevent stockbrokers Mir Oh" Coadren. who b to
from concealing their transactions charge of comptamce al BZW the
by dealing through otter firms. No investment banking subsidiary of
stock exchange member firm may Barclays Bank. yesterday it

was a matter of seeking “foe mag® Unwelcome though itwas so soon
nrix.” This should preserve foe after the Big Barg, Hr Collier’s

highest level of integrity, ensure case may serve as a timely lesson

that clients’ interests^ first, for foe' CSty Many firms? complr
and give employees a dear guide once offices were deluged with calls

white also allowing them a reason from worried employees yesterday

able opportunity to investment amtioas to darify their positions

BZW mocritors its employees' in or seek advice And all got a similar

vestment dealings on a daDy basis, message: "If you have foe slightest

Although Morgan has not dis- doubt tell us about it"

dosed foe extent of Mr Coilia’s ir Mr CoHierfc fate will also set a
regular dealing, foe amount ofmm gahrtnr-y wampte. He faces egpnl-

ey involved is secondary to foe sion from the stoefe exchange, and
breach- of a code designed to pre- if te ever seeks employment to an-

serve foe bank’s reputation. Be- other UK investment firm within

causa of that, there was no doubt the next 10 years he wifi, under SIB

once the facts had been established, he lost big jnhfar imprppaf jyrafrnt.

The decisiveness of our action For a 35-year-old married man with

demonstrates the seriousness of two children who seemed to be one
our commitment to compliance," Mr of foe most successful figures in foe
Law said. Gty. that Is a Utter prospect

i.’.ra.ynirr;,avi.i.r.W.TTCl

Pay talks ‘stay at national level
9 FTV chief to head Carlton

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

Hillsdown
j British

acquires

timber

ByNRddTWt

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, foe

fast-growing food to furniture

group, announced yesterday that it

is mftking a £45m agree bid far tim-

ber Importer MaBinson-Denny via

its quoted subsidiary Hunter.

Hunter, in which HQIsdown cur-

rently holds a 74 per cent stake, will

then buy the timber interests of

making timber group which Hula-

down acquired for £14m at the end

of August from foe parent group far

a yefrto-be derided sum.
Once foe two deals are complete.

Hunter - itself a timber importer -

will become foe second-largest

wholesale timber business in the

UK, with annual sales around foe

fiftOOmmark.

Mr John Jackson, finance direc-

tor of Hfflsdown, said last night

"We wanted to develop Hunter and

were very conrious cf conflicts of

interests if we had separate timber

interests in Hillsdown. We are tak-

ing foe chance to rationalise the sit-

uation."

It is just over a year since Mallfa-

stm Denny was bought out by its

management from Unilever, ft was

previously part of Brooke Bond,

which Unilever won after a £380m

hid battle at the end of 1084.

The management, backed by

around 25 institutions, paid Unil-

ever EflOm for the company raising

ESOm in various forms of equity and

around £60ni fa loans.

Hillsdown, which Is advised by

Klemwort Benson, said foatrt had

irrevocable acceptances on behafi

of 83 per cent, of foe mnafa^
shares and from 85 per cent of foe

institutional shareholders. Malta-

son is advised by Thomson McLm-

tock and had originally planned

share flotation fa several years

endJune foe company turned m

Pri i 'B 'li'l

prffSiiMnsi

surasces regarding fatnre

Underfoe terms of foe

ter wifi offer 90 new shareJot^
Hunter shares fbr every 3iu cumu-

ter for every 62
the

tfowc wiH then °®?r ***

Gas heads

for record

By Andrew Taylor

SEVEN mifficn people have already
registered foeir interest in buying

British Gas shares and inquiries

are coming in at (he rate of 70,000 a
day, Trmlrrwg it virtually certain to

be by. far toe world's biggest share

issue, Mr Peter Walker, Energy

Secretary, told the conference of

the Confederation of British Indus-

try yesterday.

H5s speech contained two mate,

themes: a defence of nuclear power

as part of a balanced energy gen-

eration programme for Britain and

the contribution that wider share

ownership could make in financing

the pvp»T»riitt> of British industry

and commerce.

Rmw» 1979 the number of people
owning shares had risen from 2m to

7m. “I beBeve with foe privatisation

of British Gas and otter privatisa-

tions that by next year there will be

10m people owning shares in tins

country," mid Mr Walker.

"What is vital is that foe free en-

terprise system in Britain takes full

advantage of tins social and eco-

nomic change. It must recognise

that there is now a big new capital

market that is available. The parti-

cipation in share ownership will

give to ordinary families a new

pwrf the problems c£ British indus-

try-”

Ur Walker said that foe 7m peo-

ple who had registered an interest

hTfenrinn British Gas shares com-

bnying British Telerom shares, and

latest research on British

Gas, stfll some weeks before foe is-

sue takes place, shows that 37 per

interested fa the possibjHy

Enters of families fa this country

who own shares." „

br myth that people ™5
offers because they thought

reverse was true. Of foe 2^m peo-

nle «ho had eventually applied to

K°lSom shares, LB to re-

mained shareholders.

GOVEBNMENT-BACKED re-

search will show next month that

there tea been much less move-
ment away from national pay bar
gaining anil from rftlltUPWl'flWd D£gO-

tiatians by companies during the

recession than was thought
\ Both Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, and Mr Nicho-

las Ridley, the Environment Secre-

tary, have.fa the last few weeks ex>

Iharted employers to move more to

devolved bargaining linked dosdy

to local market conditions.

Union leaders have responded hy
saying there was tittle evidence to
support ministers’ attacks on n»
tfofial pay in individual sec-

tors as one factor behind continuing

high unemployment

Results of the survey will be of

little comfort to the unions as they

make their response today to minis-

ters’ statements. A confidential pa
per to be distributed to tody’s

meetmgaf foe Trades Union Con-
gress (TUC) econonrir committee
wifi make the case ^Hngly far na-
tional bargaining.

Mr Lawson says that

pay rates “tend to be set in foe tight

of labour market conditions in Lon-
don and the south east,” bat foe !

TUC is likely to argue that far freon

!

that being the case, national rates 1

tend to be determined by what the
j

weakest employer in the industry is
[

willing to pay.
’

BY RAYMOND SNODOY

MR BQRRTffl‘ KHM.T.re
, managing

director of Central Independent
Television, the ITV lootractor far

the Engfilh MMhnrfu, is to lvy^ryw*

group managing director of Carlton

Communications. Europe's largest

television fariKtig* company.
Ur Phillis, aged 40, Is one of a

new breed of professional manag-
ers in Britain's commercial televi-

sion system. He is leaving one of

the Ing five ITV network production
companies to join a group that was

thwarted by the Independent

Broadcasting Authority to its at-

tempt to take over Thames Televi-

sion.

"Carlton have a very clear vision

of the future and where they would
iiin> h, twin, tfr company in the new
generation of broadcasting opportu-

nities,” said Mr Phillis, who wifi

join Caritim eariy in the new year

It is believed his total salary

package atCarlton will be to excess

of £100,000 He wifi be to day-today
control of a group now capitalised

at C280m much larger than any
CIV company.
Mr NBchad Green, file Carlton

chairman, is fetwHng a ronwHiw)
bidding for Britain's direct broad
casting by satellite (DBS) franchise.

The Central board decided not to

join a competing consortium led by
the Granada group even though Mr
Phillis was to favour of partitipa
tinw

: beaommu^ettbem bdbmwwT:

<ruf

IFYOUHAVEANYDOUBTSABOUT
MAKINGMONETTN BRITAIN. SEE WHAT

FOREIGNINVESTORS HAVE TO SAY

[TELFORD

Contrary to whatthemedia wouldhaveyou believe
, thereare

LONDON

Maxell, whosince1984-have been manufacturing high quality
*

7^ ) video cassettes andfloppy disksfrom their so acre site in Telford,

J recently announcedan increase inproduction and turnover that

Ji3r exceededaUexpectations.
Bristol london

Bischcf&Klein, theplastic materials manufacturers, reported

.T-rlrk
j turnoverfrmn their Telfordplant had trebled injustfineryears.

Similarly, over 70 multinational corporations based in Telfordfrom asfar afield as

New Zealand, Taiwan, theUSA , Switzerland,Japan, Sweden andFrance, are working

tofull capacity, expanding theirpremisesand increasing their workforces.

Ata time when theBritish marketplace isgetting tougher by the minute, logic dictates

that the reasons behindthesephenomena should be carefullyconsidered.

In terms oftransport options and access to ports, airports and motorway and rail

systems, Telfordcan hardly be bettered.

Itsfactories, offices, workforcesandfinancial incentives aresecond to none.

Ofcourse, we
y
re notsuggestingthatyourdecision to relocate should bemade on the

Butyou do have a choice. Ton canfollow the examples ofMaxell, Bischof&Klein

Westmghouse, KtcofJ ana lostowa ana manysuccessful tsrznsn easinesses, ana teiqwun*

ChrisMacbeUmo9S26i3i3ifl^moremfbrmatm Oryou can turn thepage.

TELFORD DFVELUPMFNi LORPtWATltiX PRIORSUit HAU fUTORlk \HROpSHIRF TT>9Nl

s-eriK ..v

mil
-li:

jiCSjr'j -r
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AngloAmerican Coal
Corporation Limited

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa}

Company Registration Number 01/01469/06

INTERIM'REPORT '
.

The following are -the unaudited consolidated results of the group for the half-year
ended September 30 1986, together with comparative figures for the half-year ended
September SO 1985, and the audited results for the year ended March SI 2986.

INCOME STATEMENT

Turnover

Earnings from operations before amortisa-
tion, depreciation and taxation

Deduct:

Amortisation of mining assets ..................

Depredation of refractory assets

Half-year -

Half-year Year.
.
ended ended ‘

309.1986 . 30-9-1385 <
- 3L3.1986

R000 ROOO ROOO
615 000 531 108 1075 424

255 247 245 990 491135

35 745 12 390 27 991
3 413 3 842

7g-<W»

—

7342

Earnings before taxation
Deduct:

229 758

Taxation—Normal—Deferred tax benefits
162470
86519

Earnings after taxation

Deduct: Earnings attributable to outside

shareholders in subsidiary companies ...

Earnings attributable to shareholders of

Am coal

102 357

103 613 100719

Dividends 19 552
Number of shares in issue 24 439 890
Earnings per share (cents) 424.0
Dividends per share (cents) ................— 80.0

Interim 80,0
Final —
Dividend cover 5jf

19 552
24439 890

412.1
300

!
80.0

58 656
24 439890

832.4
240.0

80.0
160.0

BALANCE SHEET

Interest oE Am coal shareholders
Interest of outside shareholders
Deferred tax benefits

Long- and medium-term loans ......

30.9.1986
ROOD

719131
40261

469 025
19 282

30.9.1985
HOOO

571459
38497

382 524
21565

313.1986
RQOO

635 070
38 960

420 087
19611

1247 699 1014045 1113 728

Fixed and mining assets (net)
Investments
'Other non-current assets

994 066
4 613

857 709
4164
2225

936 505
4475

998 679

738 798Current assets ....................................... 738 798
Deduct:
Current liabilities 489778

Net current assets 249G2<r

864 098

604 768

940 980

736281

454 821 563 533

"l72~748"

1247699 1014045 1113728

Notes:
(a) Net asset value per share (cents) 2942 2338 2 599
(b) Capital expenditure for period (net)

—

ROOD 81159 9445B 192355
(c) Capital expenditure commitments (net)

—HOOO 763 295 792009 769069

(d) There are no material changes in contingent liabilities from those reported is the
latest annual report

763295 792009 769069

COMMENTS
Group coal mining activities

Total coal and coke sales for the first half of the year were 20071000 and 252000
tons respectively compared with 18 585 000 and 211 000 tons during the corresponding
period of the previous year. Sales to Escom increased by 1 762 000 tons, due primarily
to the build up in output at New Denmark and New Vaal Collieries.

Financial results .. .

Earnings before taxation for the half-year ended September 30 1986 of R236 089000
represented an increase of 3 per cent over the corresponding period of the previous
year. The effective tax rate of 55.3 per cent was substantially the same as last year, and
as a result the earnings attributable .to Amcoal shareholders of. R103 613.000 -also

showed a 3 per cent increase. The favourable effects of lower US dollar/rand exchange
rates on export receipts were largely offset by lower US dollar coal prices In the world
market compared with the same period last year. The group's cash balances remained
substantial, although reduced returns were earned on these funds due to the lower
interest rates ruling during the period.

Interim dividend

A maintained Interim dividend of 80 cents per share has been declared.

Future prospects
It is anticipated that the higher level of coal sales will be maintained for the
remainder of this year. However, due to the extremely competitive. conditions. in .the

international coal markets, the US dollar prices for steam coal have fallen further.

Consequently, if the US dollar/rand exchange rate remains at the higher present level,

lower earnings can be anticipated for the second half of the year, and for the.year as
a whole. Nevertheless, the final dividend of 160 cents per share will be maintained.

For and on behalf of the board
WmVsa

DIVIDEND NO. 127

Dividend No. 127 of 80 cents per share, being the interim dividend for the half-year
ended September 30 1986 has been declared payable on January 6 1987 to members
registered in the books of the company at the close of business on December 5 19S6.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from December 6 to

December 20 1986. both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannes-
burg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about January 5 1987.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent on December 8 1986 of the rand value of their dividends, less

appropriate taxes. Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South
African currency provided that the request is received at the offices of the company's
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before December
5 1986. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent. •

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the- bead
and London offices of the company and at the offices of the company's .transfer
secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Transfer Secretaries
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)
and

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL •

November 11 1986

Secretaries
per A. H. J. Miilenaar

Senior Divisional Secretary
Registered Office
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Office
40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

Thu odueniMinen! Is issued >» compliance wnh the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange. Application has

been mode to the Council of The Stock Exchange far the wrfiofe of rf»eOd'~noiYaftore capital erf the Company, issuedand
» be iMued.tt be admitted to the Official list.

S DANIELSpic
(Incorporated inEnglandanti Wales under the ComporuesAa 1929-No. 39)765)

PLACING Bf

ROBERTFLEMW&mUM/TED
of 2,077,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 1 30p per share

payable In full on acceptance

SHARE CAPITAL
following the Placing

Authorised • Issuedandfullypaid

£ £ .

550,000 Ordinary Shoresof5peach 381,396

Daniels impomawide range of foodand beverage products which it markets rtwoutfl the grocery trade.

The Ordinary Shows are being placed through two distributors, Copel-Cura Myers and Robert Fleming

Securities limited, af rheoddrassas below.securities umnea. ar

listing particulars relating to S. Daniels pic are available In the Extel Statistical Services and copies of the

listing particulars may be obtained during normal business hours up la and including M November,
, .i r- in.ni.MiiiTiiiiik nffip. Tti* Shvfe Pxrheinne one an nnv weekday fSoturaavs
listing particulars may oe oarainea wnnui ^

_7
=> '

1906 from the Company Announcement* office. The Stock Exchange and on any weekday (Saturdays

excepted) upW end including 26 November. 1966 from the registered office of the Company Wfifte

House, 82/ J 00 City Rood, London ECIY2BU, from the Company's Registrars at Arthur House, 603 High

Rood.LondonElO 7AAand from:

Robert Flaming & Co. Limited Jopel^umMyers
RobertFleming Securitieslimited 65 HolbomVi^uct

25CopthaltAvenue London ECIA2EU

LondonEC2R7DR

12 November. 1986

PI
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UK NEWS
GOVERNMENT THREAT LEAVES UNIONS AND EMPLOYERS IN DISARRAY ‘UnCfeitt?

Teachers’ pay talks reach crunch monetary

BY DAVID BRINDLE

TALKS between foe local authority

employers and teaching unions in

England and Wales move from Not-

tingham to London today with each

side in disarray under the Govern-

ment's threat to impose a pay and

employment contract settlement on

400,000 teachers.

However, the employer? Labour

leaders and senior officials of the

National Union of Teachers (NUT),

the biggest union involved, remain

convinced they can reach an agree-

ment which would persuade the

public that government imposition

would be unnecessary and damag-

™tfr John Pearman, the employ-

ers' chief negotiator, said yesterday

the two sides were very dose to

agreement on teachers' contractual

duties after four days' talks in Not-

tingham. Today would be the

"crunch day" on the issues of pay
and conditions of service.

However, today’s talks at the

London headquarters of the Adviso-

ry, Conciliation and Arbitration

Service (Acas) wiQ coincide with

the Queen's Speech to Parliament,

in which the Government trill an-

nounce a Bill making provision tor

the contingency of imposing a deal

Mr Kenneth Baker, Education

Secretary, said in an interview on
BBC radio yesterday: "I am a pa-

tient person, but at the same time
we really do want to resolve this. It

has been going on for far too long.
1'

The minister bad told the em-
ployers and unions on Monday
night that the terms they were dis-

cussing would be unacceptable to

tiie Government This was princi-

pally because the employers’ terms
include service conditions conces-

sions costed by the Education De-
partment at £300m a year.

Mr Baker also objects to tbe pay
structure being weighted in favour

of the average classroom teacher,

rather than senior teachers with

special responsibilities, skills and

experience.

Today the employers and unions

are expected to disclose their pay

proposals, operated according to

the funds offered by the Govern-

ment for an average 16.4 per cent

two-year settlement on its terms.

These proposals are expected to

provide for a main qualified salary
swiIp ranging from just under
El0.000 to just over £15,000.

All the unions, except the. NUT,
were yesterday expressing doubts

about the possibility of an agree-

ment Mr David Hah, general sec-

retary of the National Association

of Head Teachers, said he was

'Very pessimistic" about the

chances of his union signing any
deal based on terms discussed so

far.

However, much of this pessimism

was thought to be brinkmanship in

the continuing negotiations. Tbe

NUT and the Labour employers be-

lieve a majority of the unions will

^tizoately toll in lixte with an agree-

ment rather than invite imposition

and the end of pay bargaining un-

der Mr. Baker's plans to set up an

"advisory committee" on salaries

and service conditions.

The NUT and ihe Labour employ-

ers further believe they would be

able to promote an agreement to

parents of schoolchildren on the ba-

sis of proposed guarantees of maxi-

mum class size and staffing ratios.

If the Government does impose a

settlement, however, there is a

prospect of at least a short, sharp

burst of further strikes to schools.

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, deputy general

secretary of the National. Associa-

tion of Schoolmasters/Union of

Women Teachers, the second big-

gest union, yesterday predicted

"widespread action” by his mem-
bers.

criticised
By Ptafflp Stephen* :

BRITAIN has paid for tie lacfcct

clarity to its exchange rate, mid
moneteiypolknesw

est rates-than to the.restcfBoitip^

a spntm* EurppeanCotomirnity.Qgb

cialsaidyesterday. :
_

;s
.

Mr Jean-Paul Mingasson, the Eq—
ropean Commission’s director of :

monetary affairs, contrasted, the fv

'

cent stability of exchange rates in',

the European Monetary System-

with sterling’s frequently turbulent */

performance against other cgnea^-

ctes. . . ; T.T.
'

He told a conference to Irmdtai

Organised by the Chicago Mercaa- -

tile Exchange: "Not only does meb .r

Coal chief backs idea

of privatised mines
SE expects to remove
backlog of bargains

cub for British producers to pita,

their production and investmentpn.-

the ba^is of rational cakulatians"of

'

profitability. It has also resaftedin

a higher level of interest ratef in

the UK rtiAn those thalprevtdluL

the EMS countries." ^ -v-

'

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

SIR ROBERT HASLAM, chairman
of British Coal, said yesterday that

once die coal industry had become
consistently profitable, he would
not oppose its removal from the

state sector as long as it was sold as

a stogie entity rather than piece-

meal. "I am not against privatisa-

tion. In fact, I'm rather for privati-

sation on a personal basis," he told

a press conference at which he said

British Coal expected to lose some
£300m in the present financial year,

but still aimed to break even to

His main caveat yesterday was
that if oralwere privatised it would

haw to rematoa single entityto or-

Return to

Victorian

values

‘nonsense’
By Geoffrey Owen

A LEADING business historian

yesterday described as "largely

dangerous nonsense” the notion

that, because Britain pioneered the

industrial revolution and became a

top economic nation in Victorian

times, the country needed a return

to Victorian values and (he re-crea-

,

tion of something called "the enter-

prise culture.”

Professor D.C. Coleman, giving a
lecture on The uses and abuses of

business history" at the London
School of Economics, also attacked
the view that "the great British roif

set in after about 1850 and was at-

tributable to something called "the

decline of the industrial spirit" and
that this happened because "our ed-

ucational and cultural values be-

came profoundly anti-business."

Prof Coleman said that to propa-

gate the belief that "economic de-

cline is the result, not of individual

I

business decisions, but of some am-
orphous spirit, is to disseminate a ,

perilous delusion. People will be- 1

lieve such things because they offer >

I

comforting excuses. In reality, it

i was not so much that any industrial
j

spiritdeclined after the "high noon"

of Victorian Britain, but, on the con-

1

! trary, that too many of the attitudes
|

of mind associated with the indus-

: trial revolution persisted for too
1

long."

The industrial revolution was to-

!

deed a triumph of industrial enter- !

prise. Prof Coleman said, and it had
taken place to a society whose elite

was no more 1

enthusiastic then

abort manufacturing business than

It was to be a century later. It was,
moreover, a triumph of individual

enterprise to practical know-how.

Itwas effected in a labour market
untrammelled by powerful trade

unions and a product market little

troubled by competition. The values
which were carried forward in-

cluded an aggressive and often pig-

headed indivkhtahsm; a deep suspi-

cion of science; a complacent belief

that tried methods were the right

methods; an affection for machines
primarily as labour displacing de-

vices; and a marketing philosophy

which enshrined “a faith that the

customer would come to yoaxather
than vice versa,”

Prof Coleman argued that, in-

stead of misplaced nostalgia for the

industrial revolution, greater atten-

tion should be paid to the beta#*

four, past and present, of "that most
important organisational unitofthe

economy, the business company

"

BY ALAN CANE

Predicting that a future Conser-

vative administration would want
to privatise a profitable coal indus-

try, be said he did not expect it to

happen before the sale of the steel

industry.

Sir Robert; announcing British

Coal's first half results, seemed far

less reserved abort privatisation

than when he appeared before the

House of Commons select Commit-

lee for Energy last Wednesday. On
that occasion, he said he had wit-

nessed need for nationalisation ear-

ly in his career in the Lancashire
wmlfieJd-

der to handle its bulk deliveries to

its leading customer, the Central

Electricity Generating Board.

He also seemed unconcerned at

the strong opposition to coal privati-

sation among union leaders. The
best way to persuade them to fa-

vour of privatisation was to show
them successful examples in other

industries, he said.

Sir Kenneth Gouzens, British

Coal deputy chairman, later tried to

play down the prospects of coal

privatisation, by saying he doubted

that a reelected Conservative Gov-

ernment would have time to enact

it Privatisation of coal mines might

also have to be considered in con-

junction with a sell-off of power sta-

tions, he said.

The relationship with tbe CEGB
was underlined by Mr Malcolm Ed-

wards, British CoaTs commercial di-

rector, who said he believed that

once the Government had made up
its Twinri over the Sizewell nuclear

power station, the CEGB would
seek planning permission for two
new 2,000MW power stations in the

next 12 months.

They would born 9m-10m tonnes

of coal a year, although that would
partly replace loss of sales to did

power stations.

THE LONDON Stock Exchange
was confident last night that the

backlog of bargains still uncleared

since Big Bang on October 27 would

be cut to acceptable levels by Mon-
day next, settlement day for the ac-

count period which finished last

Friday. Of all trades since Big

Bang, only 3 per cent were now still

not ready for clearance and settle-

ment after Monday night's Talis-

man computer run.

Tbe settlement committee never-

theless held an unscheduled meet-

ing yesterday afternoon to discuss

proposals submitted to help the ex-

change cope with the heavy trading

expected in foe wake of toe British

Gas flotation in the next few weeks.

One idea finding favour would in-

volve batching together small

trades into blocks for processing

rather *him handling ttaym as indi-

vidual itens-

Changes in both dealing and set-

tlement procedures were likely.

Member firms would be told of the

changes in the next few days.

The backlog was cut to 18,000 un-

matehed trade reports, repre-

senting 9,000 bargains, after compu-

ter processing on Monday night.

When the markets dosed on Friday

some 30,000 trade reports remained
unmatched. Each bargain results to

two trade reports, one each from
buyer and seller, which most match
in every essential respect before

proceeding to clearance

Settlement is still worrying ex-

change authorities, however.'

• NMW Computers, the stock pro-

cessing bureau which has been_ex-

perienctog computer difficulties,

failed to deliver a batch of data late

on Monday night, contributing to

tbe number of unmatched trade re-

ports.

• The exchange's settlements task

force is still working with member
firms which have yet to resolve dif-

ficulties either with tbe way their

staff, or their computers, handle

trade reporting.

• The volume of business' has re-

mained high since Kg Bang, pot-

ting extra pressures on some mar-

ket makers’ shaky settlement sys-

tems.

Despite the work put in over toe

weekend, the matching rate on
Monday night was only 78 per cent

compared to 93 per cent before Big

Bang.
Some confusion had arisen be-

cause all trade repeats are submit-

ted to the settlements division

whether or not they are settled

through the exchange Talisman
system. "I

In an unusually critical' assess-':

ynent of British policy, Mr Ifibgfca- -

son said that the . uncertainty,

would be ofless concern if thelGov-

emment had an internal monetary

taiget which ft could cantrat : -
: ;

^

“But this does hot appear tb tel'

the case.
:
Vfith neither anJntCTMl

.

monetary target, nor- apparoitiy-
'

an exchange rate target, there fe no

longer any point of referMae by .

-

which outsJderscanjudge whal fee'. .jjj

UK's objectives'we .to fhfe:
r

monetary'policy or. whether 'these

objectives arebeing attained.”
'

•
-
_

operatiM^brtween Earope,‘Japtm

.

and the US over tile last year’peo-

vk&l' foe: opportunity to restore.*

stability to the conduct of interna-,

tipnal economic potoy.*'
'

A key element to such an ad-

vance' would he foe slrengfoeamg

'

ofco-operation withinthe EStSand
its extension to include those rimto

‘

tried liks Britain which db :imtpffi-
:

-

tkapatefuBy. . •---.i.'j'

He hintefl that over foe mednpB
term foe aim would be-tp wriaken

the role of foe D-Mark^thejnsp-v
tal focus -for monetary
fonmghort,foe~ European
nity and to achieve a more etph-

table sharing of responsibility to*

tween governments.
-
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THE TWELFTH
WORLDBANKING
CONFERENCE

LONDON 9,10& 11 December 1986
Ibis important annual conference covers

developments affectinginvestment bankers,
general bankers and managers responsible
for implementing change in everykind of
financial institution,

MrHerve de Canopy ofthe Midland Bank,
MrJamesLarkin ofAmericanExpress and
Mr Brian Quinn ofthe Bank ofEngland will

contribute to the Management ofChangeday
onDecember 9. Booz-Allen will also feature.
Mr StanislasYassukovich ofMerrUl Lynch
will chair andgive the keynote address at
the InvestmentBanking dayonDecember10.

Mr Sam Cross ofthe NewYork Federal
Keserve Bank andMr BlaineTbinlinson
ofNomura International are among the
other speakers.

Commercial Banking features on
DecanberllandMrBillRhodes ofCitibank,
Sir Campbell Adamson ofAbbey NationalMrNormanRobertson ofMellonBank and -i

Mr James McDermott ofKeefe, Bruyette&
Woods areamongthe speakers.
Delegates may enrol for the whole ofthe
conference or select from among its
constituent days.

TU I/* TI17PT CV|T4 To: The FinancialTimesConference Organisation1HL 1 WJ2JUT 1X1 Minster House. Arthur Street. Londnn RrmoAv
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Ulster Loyalists pledge
resistance to accord
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

WUsts last night

•-

s C

ft* ^***2
-

to motaiise
*"*®k*f gainst the Angio-lnsh
Agreemait, ?rfuch gives Dublin a
saym the a&us of the province.

Jfkj* ?““*“£ sapport-rawb) attended a raDy atoSS
& fa* Paitey, leader of
^Democrafac Unionist Party, put**? names to a statement of in-
tent.

A stetemenf fana the meeting
said Ulster Resistance would begin
wcraraog M. thnmghont Ulster
who were willing and prepared “to

* Treasury

challenged

over output
By Phffip Stephens

take direct action as and when re-
quired."

The statement of intent from the
unnamed leadership of to new
group said that those at the meet-
tag had resolved to band together to
take whatever steps were neces-
sary to destroy the Anglo-Irish
Agreement and what they called
the Republican conspiracy.

Ulster Resistance said it would
mobilise the men of Ulster into an
organised and disciplined fans tat
ft said that action would be "strictly
disciplined, catoolated and con-
trolled."

Mr Paisley refused to make any

Lloyd’s closes file

on Fidentia affair

with censure action
comment after the meeting and
members of his party said to only
message toy wished to give was
contained in to statement
The meeting had been called by

Mr Paisley to discuss what reports
had suggested was the setting up of
anew paramilitary force. But tore
was no suggestion in last nights
statement that the new group
would take up arms.

Ulster Resistance appears to be
made up mainly of supporters of
to DUP and of to Ulster Chibs, an
organisation which developed after

to signing of to Anglo-Irish
Agreement last year.

- — : S-CCi

THE TREASURY’S forecast of a re-
?i[i| . bound in output growth to 3 per

cent next year is likely to prove

;

over-optimistic, while inflation win
• he significantly higher than nffirini

projections, to independent Ox-

^‘SaT *** Economic Forecasting said

...
_

' yesterday.

V.?j®*t Bi its latest analysis of prospects
to to British eooaomy, it forecasts

!.V.Vll5^ a rise in output of 2.4 per cent next
fr-Ss-i year

. Inflation, which to Treasury is

t
-

anticipating will rise to 3X per cent

faytbefouithquarter of 19S7,ispro-

;i jected at 5L3 per cent by the end of
-^ next year.

— The Oxford group expects MrNi-
i; - gel Lawson, the ChanceDar of to
- *'£: Exchequer to cut income taxes by—' ~ £2bn in his next budget, which to-

-• getber with to increases in public

::r_r -I spending announced wppIc mu
"""

be at the evponwp of higher public
borrowing.

It is «1«* more pessimistic than

to Government on to immediate
1' ' outlook lor Britain's trade position,

predicting a on the

current aooount of the balance of

payments next year.
• r Over tin mediumtenn, however,

its says that a further depreciation

-'.WiV- of to pound’s valne, faster world

z . .
economic expansion and mare sab-

Lr---- - toed growth in Britain’s domestic

r:TZ
1
T

r demand should bring the current

account back towards balance:

Tory pledge sought on
shares compensation
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

TWO LEADING industrialists are the lympwipitinn paid under the
seeking a public commitment horn 1977 Act breached shareholders'
to Conservative Party tot tore- property rights under to European
holders will be fairly compensated Human Rights Convention.
rf deprived of toir holdings in any The court rejected to complaint
iuiurc nationalisation. in July, riding that, while the taking

Sir John Rix, chairman ofVosper, of property without compensation
and Sir Wflham Uthgow yesterday “reasonably related to its value”
warned potential investors in Brit- would normally violate the conven-
ish Gas that they would be totally tion, governments had a wide
unprotected — even by a Conserve- discretion in rfppirifag what was in
tive Government - in the event of the wider public an*t national inter-
re-nationalisation. est

Gwerrment to The campaign by Sir John and
*uome dean and give investors a sir William is likely to be seen as
guarantee that a Conservative ad- having the parallel purpose ofiiy-^ never.,ig?in P*? ing to persuade the Government tole^th^f^vahmfor privateprop- th£u additional compensation.

XSS'fS. fcet that
^ataadiagttaStashcnrgral-

attitudes {rftootoM major parties
“ Stratourg by way of claims by

f^S^SSSSS%VSSS l

Lt'"L£?p£!Z
cation of to Conservatives’ atti-

™“ .5“* a?ong ihosevajwu ui nx
covered by the July ruling.

SirJohn and Sr Wilfiam claim to The claims concerning Scott lith-

have the support of the Gonfedera- gow and its Scott litfagow Dery-

tionof British Industry (CBI) and of docks subsidiary were declared ad-

Mffe pyy ftnm «n partfpy in mwtqhip by the European Human
ftwT wunpiiign, which follows last Rights Commissiop in 1983 and the

week's condemnation fa the House Commission is now considering

of Lords of to level of compensa- *>»"» on their merits, before dedd-

tion fixed by the Conservatives for ing whether to send them to the

assets eased «*ndpf Lahore's 1977 Strasbourg courL

Aircraft and Shipbuilding Indus- Scott lithgow will argue that the
tries Act

_
chums are sufficiently different an

Both men were involved in com- their to be distinguished foam
partieswhoseshareholderstookto those rejected by to court in July
UK to the European Human Rights ami therefore deserving of separate

Court in Strasbourg dainting ftat apnaidani

H

on

BY NICK BUNKER

LLOYD'S of London has declared

to so-called “Fidentia affair" offi-

cially dosed after more than three

years of internal investigations.

Three of the insurance market's

underwriting members have been
censured by the Council of Lloyd's

for their part in to affair, Lloyd's

said yesterday. A fourth mentor
has been reprimanded.

Mr Peter idler, chairman of

Lloyd's, said: "This is, 1 trust, the

end of the Fidentia matter."

The Fidentia scandal erupted at

Lloyd's in late 1982. It centred on
allegations that two Lloyd’s under*

writers, Mr Raymond Brooks and
Mr Terence Dooley, had improperly
diverted money belonging to mem-
bers of insurance syndicates of

which toy were the managers.

Mr Brooks was expelled from
Lloyd’s in December 1984. Mr Doo-

ley was banned from doing busi-

ness there for 21 months. The two

men were alleged to have chan-

nelled syndicate funds from 1970

onwards into Fidentia Insurance
lywppftny of Bermuda. Both Mr
Brooks and Mr Dooley were tore-
holders of a company which con-

trolled Fidentia.

Yesterday’s announcement relat-

ed to the part played in the affair by
Mr Bryan Cyril Peers, Ms Margaret

Mary Brooks, Mr John Raymond
Parry and Mr Frederick Charles

Raven, all of whom have been
members of Lloyd's for more th*"

10 years.

The Council of Lloyd’s decided an
Monday to confirm a disciplinary

committee's decision to censure Mr
Parry and Mr Raven and require

tom to pay csosts of £27,500 each.

Mr Peres has been censured and 01*

dered to pay £5,000 in costs, and Ms
Brooks b*« been reprimanded^
ordered to pay £2JXHLA reprimand

is to lowest penalty provided for

under Lloyd's bye-laws.

Mr Pany and Ur Sawn were
found gusty by Lloyd's on one
charge of placing reinsurance trea-

ties with Fidentia on terms that fa-

voured Fidentia and were “unduly
disadvantageous” toto Brooks and
Dooley syndicates. They were
fmmH not gnilty on <me ofher

charge.

Mr Peres, an accountant, was
found gnilty on four out of 12

charges which alleged that he
breached his dirfip* as a director of

Brooks and Dooley (Underwriting),

responsible for preparing syndicate

accounts.

Ms Brooks, Mr Brooks's daugh-

ter, was found guilty on three

charges nitegrng conduct detrimen-

tal to Lloyd’s and its members.
They included allegations that she
failed to investigate what was hap-
pening between to Brooks and
Dooley syndicates and Fidentia

white she was engaged on clerical

duties as a director of Brooks and
Dooley (Underwriting).

Lloyd’s noted in mitigation rimt

ghp knew Ttnttiiwg about underwrit-
ing and had actively helped in try-

ing to resolve the affair and to satis-

fy claims wvb by syndicate mem-
bers.

The right
workforce
as wellas

The numberofpeople working
in in fa-tedmologrin Mid

Glamorgan s higherdantoUK
average.

When it comes to recruitment

our companies know they are

only as gpod as the peoplewho
work in them.

Low overheads, good

communications and modem
machinery in aweS located

factoryare all essential

ingredents bida company stands

or faTs by the quality of its

workforce.

There are a wide range ofskfe

already n employment in Mid

Giamoi^m. Fifteen hundred

students gradate every year in

technology and business-related

subjects from our local

universities, colleges and the

PolytechncofWaies.

We can help you with tracing

and recruitment incentives and

pointthe wayto ambitious

graduates and skilled people

eagerto make their mark m
modem industry here in Mid

Glamorgan.

Marne

Company

Address

Type ofbusiness

The right li

San^pteErnpioyrM£*M4Qamorffm

Engineering, eternal 17,680
mechanical and msinjment

Kong and quarrying 16,960

Cherncal and processing 7.078

Metal proces5Big 6.155
Textile and dotrang. 4,253
footwear and leather

Food 3.309
Paper printing and. pushing 2909
furniture and inter 2589Snaniulmwi

For more information, contact

the indtBtnai Development and

Promotion Unit Mid Glamorgan

County Council. Greyfriars

Road, Cardiff CF 1 3LG or

telephone 0222 820880.

Position
‘

ocatlon In Wales

Mid Glamorgan

Saatchi plans to expand
management consultancy FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

SAATCHI anH Saatchi, the interna-

tional advertising group, yesterday

announced plans to expand its man-
agement consultancy activities with

the appointment of Mr Victor Millar

as chairman and chief executive Of

Its consultancy operations.

Mr Millar, 50, is currently a se-

nior managing partner of Arthur

Andersen, to world's largest con-

sultancy firm, where he has been
largely responsible for to buildup
of its wwtfuiltfiniy business xiiw*

to 1970s.
^wrtrhi moved into to consul-

tancy business in 1984 when it

acquired the Hay Group, a leading

management consultancy opera-

tion.

Saatchi believes that as industry
nwm wwnpiw and op-

erates on a global scale, “the de-

mand for fxtngwTtatnry dnUg will

continue to increase A a rapid

rate."

The consultancy jndosby world-

wide had an estimated revenue last

year of almost SlOObn. reflecting an
increase of 9ome 16 per cent in val-

ue over to 1984 levd.

London
1st and 2nd December, 1986

i *-r i «T

m

i

'

rormfi'NnOff puftti ttwsumfflts umiornm^ toffamcr wim yvur

nusftwn cant fix

Financial Times Conference Oroanisatioo
MMarHousskArfiurSM London EC4ft9AX.

Atameftefc telephone: 01-63 1355' tetoZ7347FTCONFG.
fax: 01-623 8814

Krupp engineering for excellence

Krupp designsand buftfo seawaterdasdmaSon

phots Ac*canproduceup to30 imHkm fires of

fcghetf-quafeydrmUg waferday.

In the Arab world and elsewhere, however,

rising population figures and efforts to raise

Seawater
tasted

sogood
Seawater covers over 70% ofour

esttsfssssst-*

SBtesaa»
treatment plant.

SteSftttE*
the USA,

‘For

i

i » 1 BIEBEElivn i

relief against the lack of bountiful water
sources.

The answer is to applymodem technology

to convert seawater into drinking water.

Krupp can draw on a wealth of experience

in the design and construction of desalina-

tion facilities - over 3,000 plants bear
witness to that.

Ten litres of seawater ore processed to pro-

duceone litre of pure distillate. Nine litres are

returned to the sea with a slightly higher salt

content. Before the distillate can be used as

drinking water, essential minerals have to be
added. It is therefore^blended* with filtered

seawater until fully meetingWHO stan-

dards.

End of story? Not quite. The plants built by
Krupp are vivid proof that problem solutions

do not have to be one-sided but can strike a
perfect balance between environment and
economy. Witness our water-treatment,

noise-attenuationand heat-recovery facilities.

Witness our flue-gas desulphurizing scrub-

bers and electrostatic precipitators for coal-

fired power stations.

Creative dialogue is our springboard. Krupp
engineers work in dose partnership with

customers seeking solutions to the problems

that touch us all

We provide the advanced engineering

materials, fadliries and systems needed for

unraa ^Mlsuaatadleconomclpra-

*PlPB «—•

afe&SfcSt Krupp.A tradition of progress.

& KRUPP
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TODAY,ONE INTHREE
CLEANING CONTRACTS

ENDS INDIVORCE.

Cleaning contractors can breakyour hearL

First of all they sweep you off yo

ing

2 than

your feet

Then, when the honeymoon period is over;

so too it seems, is the commitment
There is however; an office deanit

company that’s been together now for more

*

50 years.

OCS.
As a privately owned, family business OCS

still hang on to some pretty old fashioned

principles.

Like working at a relationship and taking a

pride in unfashionable things like industrial

housework That’s why OCS
eprobably die most powerful force

ffice cleaning today.

As a family business OCS are known for

their unique; personal approach to supervision

and quality control.

The most senior OCS management are

never remote figures either to the customer or

to the men and women who are trusted with

the keys to your office building

We think a call to OCS on 01-242 8800
could well make you less cynical about office

cleaning

After all before you gst into bed with

another connactoi; shouldn't you meet the

family first?

Office Cleaning Services Limited

Changing Venues-Unchanging Values

HEAD OFFICE; 28-36 EAGLE STREET,LONDON. WC1R4AN TELEPHONE: 01-242 8800

A MEMBEROF THE OCSGROUP OFCOMMNIES-THE NATION'S LEADING PROPERTY MAINTENANCEGROUP

UK NEWS

West German magazine group

considers launching second title

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

GRUNER & JAHR, the West'Ger-

man magazine group, is consider-

ing launching a second magazine in

the UK following the debut of Pri-

me.

The company claims that after

two months Prima is already the

top-selling women’s monthly with

as estimated sale of 660,00(1 for its

second issue.

Grnner & Jahr, the magazine

publishing arm of the German me-
dia group Bertlesmaxm, is now look-

ing at the possibility of publishing a
British version of one of its German
titles. Geo. It is a monthly travel,

exploration and adventure maga-

zine - a more populist verson of

National Geographic.

Mr Bcdf Paltzer, UK managing di-

rector of the German group, said

yesterday he would also like to

create a new magazine in the UK
rather than just producing British

versions of magazines already be-

ing published in France or Ger-

many.
The West German company has

already inwallmi & management
team in Britain large enough to run
several magazines.

"It would have been foolish for us

to have come here for just one mag-
azine," said Ur Paltzer.

Although final audited returns

are notyet In, thecompany believes

the first issue in October sold as

least 580,000, and the second

660,000.

The December print order has

been increased to 950,000 and Mr
Paltzer hopes the magazine, which

cost around £5m to set up, will be

breaking even by the spring or ear-

ly summer.

Ur Robert Benton, Prima’s ad-

vertisement director, said indepen-

dent market research showed that

65 per emit of those who boiled Pri-

ma’s first issue bought the second

-

a high percentage for the UK maga-

zine industry. . .

GM launches

new version

of Carlton
By Kenneth Gooding

GENERAL MOTORS’ new execu-
tive car, the Vauxhall Carlton, goes
on sale today and the group says it

has already received orders for

8,000 worth £82m at showroom
prices.

"Reaction to the new Carlton

models has been truly outstanding
and exceeded our expectations,”

saysMr Peter Batchelor,VauxhalTs
director of marketing. GNTs new
model, known in European conti-

nental markets as the Opel Omega,
is the product of a DM 2bn (C682m)
investmentprogramme. It is assem-
bled at GM*s Opel factory at

Russelsheim in West Germany.
In the UK it competes particular-

ly with the new Rover 800 Sterling

as well as the Ford Granada, the

best-selling executive car in Britain,

and Volvo models among others.

In its best year, 1984, sales of the

old Carlton reached 20,100 in the

UK. GM hopes the new version will

have annual sales of 25,000. Prices

of the new Carlton range start at

£9,250 for fiie 1.8 litre, L version,

and rise to £13^205 for the fivedoor

CD estate. This represents a 6.5 per

cent increase on the previous 1.8 li-

tre Carlton L

TUC attacks plans for

local service tendering
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TRADES Union
(TUC) is calling on the Government
to abandon its plans due to be an-

nounced today to require local au-

thorities to put public services out

to tender. A poll commissioned by
the unions showed that three-quar-

ters of the public believe that deci-

sions on tendering should be left to

local rather than national govern-

ment.
The Queen's Speech to Parlia-

ment today which outlines the Gov-

ernment's legislative programme, is

expected to include proposals which

would make it compulsory for all lo-

cal authorities to seek tenders from
private contractors for services

such as refuse collecting and street

cleaning.

In advance of that; the TOC yes-

terday published a report, detailing
42 separate cases "where contract-

ing-out has gone seriously wrong.”

The report says that the contrac-

tors' failure has persisted since the

first TUC report on the issue two.

years ago.

Mr Norman Willis, TUC general

secretary, said that the plans to be
announced in today’s Queen’s

Speech were "a disgraceful denial

of local democracy, an insult to lo-

cal government and an insult to

consumers.”
Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe, chair*

man of the TUCa economics com-
mittee said that 'the report showed
that "some of the savings which

looked so attractive at first melt
away like snow in the spiring when
contracting out goes wrong.”

The poll - one of the first used in

this way by the TUC - found that 74
per cent of the public were in for

vuur of local authorities deciding on
whether services such as school

cleaning and school meals should

be put out to tender and possibly

privatised. Central government was
favoured by only 14 per cent of

those questioned, with 4 per cent

expressing preference for neither

and 9 per cent saying they did not
know.
There was remarkable unanimity

on the issue across lines of dass,

sex and age, with file highest sup-

port for local authorities coming
from those over 80 but not yet re-

tired, and part-time workers. Great-

est support for central government

came in the Midlands, where those
in favour were 17 per cent and
among those living in private rent-

ed accommodation (22 per cent).

Fine on

BL over

upheld
By Raymond Hughe*

A EZllMJW fine imposed on BL
(now Rover Group) when it tried

to block the reimport into theW
of cheap MBm Metros botfcht in

Belgium was upheld by the Eu-

ropean Court cl Justice in Inc-
1

The court rejected BLfc appeal

1984 when the European: Can-.;

in
nwtckw held flat BLvn brtst

:

ing Common Market rufes hy l?

try!®*; to protect% approved OK .

distributors from competition

from dumper left hand drive

models bought on fine Continent ^

BL, the ComnnssiHi ruled, was

=

abusing a dominant poagfioa-fa

breach of Article 86 el the Treaty

of Rome. “•
: ,:v

The court said yesterday flat
'

BL’s conduct could orfyhe can-
!

ginned as a detiberate intenthai

to create harriers ta refraport

which came
.
Into emspdi&m :

with its approved dtntriwtero.

BL bad taken action whenW -

UK dealerscomplaiaed thBtptt- :

ffcssfooal private important were
bringing left hand drive cam. in
from Europe, where they could ~

he bought more cheaply. .
' v

BL responded fay chargjny a .

£156 foe -later reduced to Oft- i

lor issuinga mamifacftnyb cer-
-

lillwite «wMhy *»
J»llBjifli)»iT

ear to be registered In the UK.
The comparable foe for a car

bought fa the UK was £25.

in its fudgmeatyesterday the

court said fiutBL had given en-
sive replies to Metro importos

about the certification farmaH-

ties in a bid to cBscouragc im-

ports. The company had deSh-

eratefar refused to pravUe the •

necessary information and for*

vices which ft atone was inti, jjo-'

gtfion to sngpfr to dealers frying

to hnport its models. • •
' • v

Company Notices

NATIONWIDE LEISURE P.LC.

VERY
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO
SHAREHOLDERS

On 3rd October 1986, Nationwide Leisure announced
a proposed acquisition of a group of private nursing
and residential homes and sheltered housing develop-
ments in the Midlands for a maximum consideration
of £4.3 million, payable in cash on completion. The
purchase is to be funded by a rights issue. The
company stated shareholders will be given details
of the proposed acquisition.

Both the proposed purchase and the rights issue will
require your approval.

Geo. Akins (Holdings) Limited, which is advised
by Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank, controls 16.5%
of the issued share capital of your company, ana
intends to issue a circular commenting upon the
proposed acquisition. This will be poked to
shareholders as soon as is practicable.

If you require any further information please contact

Geo. Akins (Holdings) Ltd.,

5/7 Warser Gate,
Nottingham
NG1 INLT
(0602) 586171

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2034

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from November 10, 1986 to May 1 1, 1987
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 614% p.a.

The interest date.

97 per

!

The Reference Agent

KREDJETBANK
S.A. LUXE.MBQURGE.Ol5E

Gorreclion Nolice

leumj international
INVESTMENT N.V,

U5S20 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES Ifltt

SERIES "C" (EXTENDIBLE TO 19M1
The interest raw applicable to the
above Note* in respect of (he s*
month period commencin'] 10th

November 1986 has been fixed «
(H.™ per annum.
The interest amounting to USS3 60
per 51.000 principal amount ol ihe

Nates will be paid on Monday 11th
May 1907 against presentation ol

Coupon No- 13.

BANK LEUMI TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Principal Paying Agent

NOTICE OF 8AP
EUROPEAN A-

COMMITAll*

tftLY use
ATOMIC I

TMtiMirr

DEMOTION
ENERGY

•WfflJNtWHDUE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (A the
iK»e»rt of the Nate* that. In aceonJanc*
•rim ciavie Jib) or me Nom. tAc issuer
win redeem all of tne remaining Nates out-
standing alter tne redammion or Decern-
her 30. 1986 (the “MdemMMn Date'T.
those Notes will be rsdoemod at tOi% or
their principal amount plus Interest accrued
to the Redemption .Bar._ .... ._Jte. Payments ol
principal and accrued Interest will be nude
on or after Ute Redemption Date at the
oKces of tee Raving Agents set form in
tne prospectus and the conditions ol me
Notes.

The Fiscal^ Agent
THE BANK OF
(LUXEMBOURG) SA

HORNE BROTHERS PiC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat the
TRANSFER OF BOOKS OF The company
wilt bo closed from the I7tn Newember
to the 28m November 1986. bom davs
inclusive, for me payment of srv months
interest to ZBm November. 1966 on the
7-WK Unsecured Loan Stock >M5/2000
and the interim dividend of Z.as% on
the 7K£ Cumulative Preltrente Snares for
the nail

--- -

year to Site August. 1986.
By Order of mo Board

A. j Ritchie
Secretary

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
BAXTER/TRAVEN OL.

International Capital Corporation

Bearer Depositary Receipt* f«* Convertible Preferred Stock
First Series, SI Par ValiM

The right to direct the Depositary not to convert the Profsired Stock

•videncM by Receipts into Common Stock will terminate.at tire close of

buvines# on the day prior to Friday, December 19, 1908

NOTICE* GIVEN tb*L nMWMt to ft*

Fourth, Sub-«ectione 323 and 3-34 of the Certiorate of Incorporauon tme
Certificated of Baxtor/Travenol International Capital Corporation (Ure

•Tompany"). too Company has elected to redeem end will redeem on
Friday? December 19, 1999 (the •Redemption Dare ), all.of the outstanding

- “ rtiblo Preferred Stock. First SeniTea. SIshares of Convertible Preferred Stock. .. . .

"Preferred Stock") ol the Company. Such redemption, shall be at .an

amoent par share In US dollars (the "I

par value (the

. shall be at an

,
... , "Redemption price") equal to eighty

per cent (80%) of the lam reported ealee price regular way of four (4)

shares of the common stock, $1 par value per shew (the ..Common
Stock", of Banter Trevenol Laboratories. Inc {'Baxter TrsvenoJ ") on the

New York Stock Exchange. Inc at the close of bueiness on Thursday.
December 4. 1968 (the "Messurament Daw"). Pursuant to the provisions

of Article VIII of a Deposit Agreement dated as of November 1..1971 (the

"Deposit Agreement") I

Guaranty Truet Company
of Bearer Depositary Roc
the Depositary shall make available for distribution to Ow

,

Receipts entitled thereto, in proportion to the number of Receipts held

by them, all cash received from the Company or Baxter Trevenol on the
redemption of Preferred Stock. The Depositary shall, however, make
available only such amount of cash as can be distributed without attribut-

ing to any Receipt a fraction ol one cent Aa the shares of Preferred

Stock will be redeemed prior to December 31, 1988. no dividends win bn

R
iyafale for any period altar June 30. 1986. .. .. . . , ,

oldars of Receipt* will be entitled to receive such distribution only to the
extent their Receipts do not represent shares of Preferred Stock which
have been converted, a* described below. Holders of Receipts will be
entitled to receive such distribution by surrendering their Receipts, with

a by the Depositary for surrenderall coupons not previously designator . _ ..
and the talon or talons Httachild, to the offices of any of the agents
fisted below (the "Agarrta"J. The right to direct Ike Depositary not to~ ‘ ‘ “ ck evidenced by Receipts into Common Stockconvert the Prelnirod Slock _
will terminate at the close of business on the day prior to Friday.
December 19. 1988-
Terms of Convention _ _
Until the clou of business on Friday. December 19. 1988, shares o(
Preferred Stock may. at (fie option of rka holder of such shams, be
converted into four aharss of Common Stock. Pursuant to Section fi.OI of

the Deposit Agreement, the Depositary shall, at die Close of business on
the day prior to the Redemption .Data, convert .into Common .Stock all
the shares ol Preferred
Depositary shell not so convert any Preferred

held by it_ and not ^nM^convarred. but the
Stock evidenced by

Receipt surrendered to an Agent prior to tire rtoae of bvainnaa on the
day prior to tire Redemption Data and accompanied by written Instructions

Recoil.sipt not to convert such Preferred Stock.
By allowing the Depository to convert the Preferred Stock into Common
Stock at the dose of business on the day prior to tire Redemption Dam,

of tire holder of such
Hawing the

holders of Raceipu will be entitled to receive Common. Stock having a
pricegreater market value on the date of conversion than tire Redemption . ...

unless the market pries of the Common Suck on the day of conversion
Is less than 80% ol tire last reported sales price regular way of the
Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange, Inc. at the dose of

business on the Measurement Date. Baxter Trevenol has unconditionally

g
uaranteed, for the benefit of each holder of Receipts, the payment ana
elivsry by the Company of all amounts to which such holders may be

entitled on the redemption ol tire shares of Preferred Stock and has
op reed that any holder a! shares ol Preferred Stock (ts opoased to holdnre
ol Receipts) shall have tire right to convert the Preferred Stock Into ehares
of Common Stock at any tima until the dose of business on Friday.
December 19, 1986.
After the Redemption Date, the sole right of the holders of Receipts Shall
be to receive the rash or aharss of Common Stock applicable to the
Preferred Stock ao converted or redeemed and evidenced by their respective
Receipts, on surrender to any of the Agents of such Recnipts. The holder
of anv Receipt may be required to make such representations, warranties
and filings and execute such certificates as the Depositary may deem
necessary or proper, including a certificate that such holder la not a
" United States person " fas defined in the United Slates Internal Revenue
Code o> 19SA, as amended) end evidence that such holder has paid any lax
or governmental charge (except lor moat documentary stamp or ormllar
issue or transfer taxes payable to the United States of America or any
political subdivisions thereof) which has became payable by tiie Doooairary
with reapact to any Receipt or with respect to the Preferred Stock repre-
sented bv any Receipt. The Depositary may withhold such distribution of
cash or Common Stock with respect to any Receipt until such Items are
made or executed.
Summary of Altomativea Available to Holders of Receipts
i. Holden of Reeaiots mav do nothing, in which rasa tiie Depositary

w>ll convort the Preferred Stock into Common Stock and the holders
will be entitled to receive Common Slock.

2. Holders ol Receipts may surrender their Receipts to an Agent before
the close of business on Thursday. December 18, 1988 accomoeniad
by a written instruction not to convert the Preferred Stock evidenced
by the Receipts. In which rase the holders will be entitled to receive
cash.

3. Holders of Receipts may surrender their Receipts to an Aoent prior
to the Redemption date with all coupons not previously designated
lor surrender and the talon attached, accompanied by a written order
drmcitna that Preferred Stock be delivered to or upon the written
order of persona deshmaind in such order, in which Case the holders
will be entitled to receive Preferred Stock.

A. Holden of Receipt* may tall their Receipts on the open market prior
to the Redemption Dare.

Names and Addresses Of Acre rets

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST MORGAN GUARANTY TRUSTCOMPANY OF NEW YORK COMPANY OF NEW YORK
30 Wmt Broadway, New York. is Ptore Vsndome. 75001 Parle
New York. 10015 FRANCE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST BANK MEES & HOPE N.V,
COMPANY OF NEW YORK P.O. Sox 293.
avenue ties Arts 35. B-1040 Brussels. Amsterdam
BELGIUM
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Frankfurt am Main,
Maiiuer Landstraase 66
6000 Frankfurt am Main
WEST GERMANY

THE NETHERLANDS

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Carso Venetia, 64
201 21 Milan
ITALY

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Morgen House. 1 Angel Court,
P.O. Box 161, EC2R 7AE
London
ENGLAND

KREOIETBANK S.A.
'

1GSLUKEMB0UHGEO1SE
Boite Poetnle 1108.
boulevard Royal 43. LuxemL . . _
GRAND OUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

Failure to surrender a Receipt to en Agent prior to the dose of business
the day prior

t
to

_
the

_
Redemption Data accompanied by written

instructions at the holder of such Receipt not to convert such' Preferred
Stock will automatically result in such Pre'reierred Stock being converted.
After the Redemption Date, there will be no further trading of Receipts on
any stock exchange.
The fast reported safes price regular way of a share of Common Stock on
the New York Stock Exchanqe. Inc. ot the close of business on Wednesday,
October 29, 1988 was 518.75.

For
baxter/travenol international capital CORPORATION

further information, please contact Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York. Brussels Office, acting as Depositary

Overseas Property

zJbContpelier Internationalpic
iirttiim - I t'.iuijiij OV'.-ivitiT. Lvi’-iiriT Fmi'-i:: U i.)0 ':!o;.k.'r

now secure your lifesl

even through a pension

b\i

\e with a sunshine home investment
- a family trust - a company incentive.

Enchanting country houses Inc swimming poof
with siunnina views to the Cap d"Antibes In total

calm. 3/4 bedrooms - Z300.000 IT

Whynotspare 1 hour for an exploratory discussion

at our presentation ab

THE COIWAUGHT ROOMS
61 GREAT QUEER STREET

LONDON WC2
10JO am - 7.00 pm

12th Qt 13th November

CROIX VALMER
South of Prance

CZE-SUR-MER
South of Prance

OLD VILLAGE
Algarve, Portugal

PORT VILLAGE
Almerimar, Spain

Provencal villas set In

the tranquillity ofa
wooded green zone. 3
bedrooms - 950,000 FT.

Palais Meieze now being
converted to 10 unique

apartments. From
UOO.OOO FT.

18th century style

architecture. Apartments
and Houses from

£24,000 to £80.000.

Freehold marina
waterfront property

adjoining beach ami
course from £27,

-

All properties are located so as to enjoy kwely views, golf, beaches, pools and sunshine.

Management, rental Income, security, concierge and maid service through the unique MontpelierOwners Club

5% REDUCTION FOR PRE CHRISTMAS PURCHASE
Telephone for colour brochure fir details of presentations at Guildford, Oxford ft Harrogate.

LOUDON 01-589 3400 BATH 0225 339033 MANCHESTER 061-834 3386 FRANCE (93) 65.09.96

PRIME US FARMLAND •

.

-
; -I 'r

868 acres, approx $ miles north-

east of Arkansas City, AR- 695
acres precision levelled fend.

.

Excellent yield histories for rice,

soyatreanrand wheat-' ...

Because of- tremendous financial

problems, owners must sell fast.

Price US$694,000

Return 7% pa.

For more Information-

please contact:

Europe Office:

BuberFansManagementbe,
Layuamrarae 76-8087 EoridtiStrinBriwiif
TW-fOO 2029l77-TBiax(CH) 36421
Telecopier (01) 202 91 06

SWITZERLAND
IWblwiiwmMbiib^

_ LatoGoncva
I

& Mountain raaorte
Tw ua«M» MUfTMCMT m C«*UT m
HNTKUX. CUU&WWTJUU.VUMA
VHAJbXi. LH MMUMTS, CMATUU
ITWX. UTAM VlSn. *MK 1Wr**l to*
te.u.DmVAi.HtbnUi imoaa
WiexiJW ‘tone

REVAC S.A.
SknCWMaMMlM . CHIJQJWttVA '

T« 41 ItfM 15 M Tftn 220*0

Residential Property Holidays and Travel

CHESTERT0NS
'-'—If I-: S I I) KNTI A L—

-

WAIVING, Cl
Stunning interior designed fat In
extcihmt pta block win lovely riwu
Of TIUKNt. Bwroom. MUclou* ffCCS-vr ,nwno. wrwnf. H.UVL. nwv
Mgn rro, axrage, balcony. C170 par

PrehUwH omtm N-UI 4021

ISLINGTON. N1
immaculate, completely newly rarer-" family (louseWaned Georoixn terraced —
opposite beautifully communal Darden
square. Elegant reception, superbly
kited kitchen vrith adjoining dining
room. 4 large bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
cloakroom. Await, aem I- rurnJshad/ ful Jy
turn latied. E28S oer meek,
ragboato Ofbcn; OI-MI 9001

I HE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS AGENT IN LONDON

**'+r * *

Rentals

LUXURY
APARTAIHM

' TO LET >

CHELSEA 8W3

||R Keith
Kj^Cardale
itar Groses C
Frnraov SQUARE," wi ; :

%
Stunning and toadew s- '-bad*
reonwd maluiiene on S «ogr».
beautifully, decorated. mutt be

r-AMJBajNirr ’

in PMI. ideally located, moment*
irom the ppouiar rettaurano and
flton of Kolgm»rJtfg», g. Hall,
re«e« ream. 3 beds, bathroom,
cloakroom, kitchen. t30(l gw n*g

ttrewitwi*—« an

m

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861
For the bast selection of

Furnished Fists and Houses
to Rem In Knlghtabridge.
Belgravia and Chelsea

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
„ AND HOUSES
SHORT AND LONG LETS

TEL- 01-402 2271
TELEX: 25271

Art Galleries

S^arMSE
Muj^-Pri. 10 un-6 Dm; Sate. io am-ia s^' jar
OMCLL GALLERIES. 43a. Duke St
Jalhet t. Lonogn. SW1. 01.930 770*:MARINE PAINTINGS BY BABRYMASON. Mon.-Frl. 930-S: S«. 10-1

T

S£n,:?,?
6
Ga,SW. 81 -984 6612. isrANfifl
jrflnu.

-_i «,»». oianaUU-

A

TWIdsb

iasafta raVss'o.
18 **’ "***•*

COLNACMI. IS, BOnd SI. W1 Ol.

S&. Mr-if*”™**- »oS3Si

r— » WWLJ WUJ Cj £J D~
FIRST CLASS

4c
MMmCHMCE HITO Itlw mcmBIM B—mi

Samoa £2750
Btum £2)00
Bosnw ana
DALLAS £2700
MMOfjUUr £3382
HOUSTON maw
LASVEEAS
LQ5JIH6£1£$

SITOD
El600
£1400

91880

£2500

£1800

MEW YORK
FMUUJELPHM
SMI JUAN

SMffaWCBCO
WASHWCTON

ezm
£2594
£2418

El958

mo*— E25TO

S!?WW(*CT ttAmB«6«0ESnB*>*
r s™^RWMtagoP8injaiTi
1 rmwM Damtwnamsn
^t0»uitftM0HTIIIICTH0tAIUagg«

ElBOO
C1400

£1500
El550

£1000

REDttsn

JUST PART Of AMERICAN Vaurmuc BEST WAY ACROSS
Sa—iiaifflaaLaraB.-.aiaffiBSaSI

frr(
f 4107/8

wire» taFumiSur Knfs calldnc***** *****‘+?i i?T2TiiVl'<l

THE ATLANTIC 1

SHREWD

MOVE
Daily fbgWs to Ztinch anti 5 a week lo
Geneva. Unbeatable £79 return all season
{ewrofBank Hols, and tetf term). Make you, move

and can ir now.
^

Falcon Msaaw«i
~L.

1~ ~*~^17" MANCHESTER 06l-ft3i 7000SwissCity Glasgow 041.249 79Il
NctYomraRMAND 33 Mottmg Hdi Gjia London wu jjp
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THE ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

Every Sunday for six weeks: drama from heaven
coming Sunda^evSfo.? *¥• Wpprt h* * word, a faee, a narily high standards, not oofly

sure yon arenearT+ij.J?- e -Sesruxo—or of coarse a popular reproduces Potter's smoking
set between So? and“EiC S0

?
e’ technique, bat turns it into a

then reserve the foliowii* *** Singing Detective sort of trademark. For anyone
Sundays as welL

nve
,
658 resonances resound who has come across Potter—if

will be sure to sL>
Way you throt*e^ four layers of plot In only via his television appear-

moment of The Sinai™. SI?!7 the first, a writer otf cheap deteo- ances—and noticed this habit,

live, probably the ?ve stories named Philip Mar- it is impossible to avoid the
ling Piece Iow ««*e fully Intended) is feeling that the writer is. at last,

fiction that I hnT«M iJr *2
mar°oned In hospital where he portraying himself directly in

years as a critic.
m 16 rec®it*es treatment and coo- his work. The line “You just

Throughout that tim» verses with a psychiatrist In don’t know writers; they'll use
mere. I, like many others.

*** “*** year- »»««<*«* suh- anything— they 1

11 eat their
followed the career of

consciously via fever or drugs, young" is put into Marlow's
Potter as his work has

hft w re-living his wartime mouth but sounds like authentic

grossed from the poUticaf nSre
ciul

‘L
hoo<i- that I*"?4 “•*» Potter,

about Nigel Barton, vffi? ***1 heard ““S5 coming up the So, in

spiritual dramas snnh JvSnZ stairs when you were supposed along in

45 11

.*** terS* 1**
r;* ^ Sift

^s5$
*: riaadaqfc?*-

^Pvawd in ,v,

v*.
. -

'W. JIT* * ‘

- • - JSihaaa 1

spiritual dramas such as Folioto
The Yellow Brick Road, to the
extraordinary Pennies From
Heaven which wove popular
songs from the 1940s into the
fabric of the story. That series
won awards, like .many of
Potter's works, and quite
rightly so. Yet Pennies was
flawed by the somewhat
laboured manner in which the
songs were used. In The Sing-
ing Detective Potter has finally
put everything together and
created the true masterpiece
of which he always seemed
capable.
To Potter enthusiasts many

of the ingredients In this new
serial will be familiar: the
childhood in the Forest of Dean;
the compulsion to ridicule
organised religion even while
expressing what seems to be an
agonisingly religious view of
the world; the obsession with
wartime Britain; the lip-synch

you were supposed
to be asleep.” in the third he
is re-creating as a conscious
exercise the narrative of one
of his own pulp novels, with
himself in the rtle of the forties
detective. The detective also
happens to be a crooner with
a dance band, hence the title

of Marlow’s book and Potter's

serial In the fourth layer Mar-
low is thinking about the fic-

tional present and his wife's
activities.

And there is yet another
stratum of reality which only
becomes significant when you
know a little about Potter. The
Illness that the fictional
Marlow suffers from is psoria-

sis, the awful skin disease
which not only gives a bleak
irony to the song “ I’ve Got Yon
Under My Skin.” but which in

reality has dogged Potter for

years, marooning him in hospi-

tal beds for long periods, and

addition to bouncing
along in Potter's wake, keeping
track of the criss-crossing plots
and snatching delightedly at all

the internal cross-references,
the viewer can also play a
rather more terrible game:
deciding how much to regard as
true self-portrait, and how
much as fiction.

If all this sounds complicated,
so it is—but in a wonderfully
entertaining way. Here we have
not some old novel adapted for
television, but an original work
created specifically for the
electronic medium, by a master
craftsman who has served a
long and productive apprentice-
ship. Today Potter uses tele-
vision with the familiarity and
assurance that Dickens brought
to the writing of novels.

That Is not to imply that
Potter’s work is going the way
of so much in today's British
cinema where the image is all.

Potter’s scripts are as rich as

fascination with the relation- ? .
uonnal ufe_to 1940s detective story, played

ship between the writer and
his work; and, above all, those
resonances which chime at in-

tervals throughout our lives
when the bell of our being Is

struck fay a hammer which is

beloved cigarettes

between thumb and closed fist.

Michael Gambon, in a double
performance as writer and
detective Which is quite out-

standing even by his extraordi-

out as a drama-within-a-drama,
with Patrick Madahide (the de-
tective Mr Chisholm from
Minder giving his best-ever tele-

vision performance, is written
as a fully sustained pastiche:

“ Personally I don't wanna walk
down any mean streets, but
there's no money in picking
bluebells; am X right or am I
right? "

Yet although Potter’s ear is

wickedly accurate, it is his feel-

ing for the other dimensions
of his medium which Is so un-
usuaL With the best possible

collaboration from director

John Amiri, lighting camera-
man Ken Westhuzy and editors

Sue Wyatt and Bill Wright,
Potter has created a set of
through-composed ribbons of
images with the richness, but
happily none of the pretentious
obscurity, of a Tarkovsky movie,
and he plaits these ribbons into

a single multicoloured strand.

Then, with the viewer in his

grip, he swings with seeming
effortlessness through time and
space, carrying us repeatedly,

episode after episode, into the
condition of a dream, where
action and reaction, normal
chronology and the shared as-

sumptions of existence, dis-

solve. Visually everything re-

mains sharp and clear, but a
new internal logic dictates the
way that the obsessive images
come and go: the boy in the
treetops amid his green ocean
of leaves, the squashed lady-

bird, the smeared lipstick, the
woman's naked body pulled
again and again from the dirty
river, the terri&ing face of the
dear old school mistress.

The switch from writer's

childhood to writer's fictional
creation and then to writer’s
adult self, all within the head
of the one man, accurately
represents the way that our
minds work. The upraised arm
of the crooner, superseded by
the upraised arm of Marlow's

Michael Gambon as the

Singing Detective

father at the railway station,
then by the upraised aim of the
scarecrow and even a soldier
with an upraised arm on a
poster, is a time-chopped
memory sequence of a sort
which everyone has ex-
perienced at some stage. Potter
knows that the irrational and
sub-conscious are as significant
in onr make-up as the logical
and conscious.

There will probably be
trouble over the poignant and
awesome juxtaposition between
the copulating couple In the
wood and the old man with a
heart attack receiving an
adrenalin injection in hospital.

In both scenes the human body
is being penetrated, in both
cases the heart is at the centre

of affairs, in both cases the
theoretical purpose of the pene-
tration is the giving of life, and
yet in both eases tragedy

—

indeed death, although on
different timescales—ensues.
The imagery Is rich, telling and
ironic, yet no doubt we shall
hear from those who accept
death and destruction as clean
but regard love-making as
dirt;.

It would take another miunm
to do justice to even half the
glories of this production: the
power of the music (especially
the slow harmonica version of
"Peg 0*My Heart” used as a
signature tune); the magnifi-
cent acting from a huge cast
including BUI Paterson as the
psychiatrist, Janet Suzman as
Martov's wife, Alison Steadman
as bis mother, and Joanne
Whalley as his dtaractingly
gorgeous nurse; the depth of
the atmosphere in the 1940s
sequences and the Forest of
Dean. The series is also very
funny.

The Singing Detectfee is the
best possible answer that the
BBC could give to those who
argue that the Corporation is

not necessary any more. You
cannot point forever to

Granada’s adaptation of Brides-
head Revisited (made in 1980)
ptid Granada's adaptation of
Jewel In The Crown (made in

1988) as proof of commercial
television’s ascendancy in

drama. Just as the BBC’s Edge
of Darkness was the best tele-

vision drama of 1985, so the
BBC's Singing Detective is the

best of 1986. Zf it does not

sweep the board at every major
awards ceremony I . . . well, 1
shall stop sitting on the juries.
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It was the same old story

from Sir Oaus Moser, chairman

of the; Royal Opera House,

Covent . Garden, when he
addressed his last annual Press

conference yesterday (he

retires in the summer): unless

Covent Garden gets a higher,

and guaranteed. Government
subsidy, future prospects look

bleak.

Hollander and Fidelia, plus
more recent setbacks over the

casting of La. traoiata and
Jemtfa — the annual report is

quite bullish, particularly about
the massive redevelopment plan,

and the arrival of Bernard
TTaitfair as musical director.

* Sir Claus defended Covent
Garden against the attacks of

critics by pointing out that
opera houses most take risks

with productions. Fortunately
sponsors have not been deterred

experimental
raised .

their

His influential voice is one
of many to be heard- over the _ly the ..more

next few day&—Sir Peter HaU
f19nr 1 inappropriate pma. the Benals-

of tile NatififiaE Theatre ^will -

out ^ ^ totift income of £2&3m. [
amice Revival paled into

have hi$ go' today^rnttiig rmswever Sir Claus sees little

pressure on the Government to ri,aTw^ q£ poshing this figure
higher.increase the grant to the Arts

Council. As things stand the

grant, which may be announced
next week, is likely to be raised

by less than 8 per cent, way
below the Arts Council's

request, forcing it to cut sup-

port to its clients in real terms category,

in 1987-88.

Hie Royal Opera House, the
Arts Council’s biggest client

with a grant of £13m this year,

just managed to break even in

He broke ranks with the Arts

Council in asking the Govern-
ment for an earmarked grant,

putting the Big Four national

arts companies in a special

Tins would seriously

diminish the authority of the

council, which sees its current

task as rallying the entire arts

world in a concerted effort to

persuade the Minister for the

The Machine Age in America/Brooklyn Museum. New York
Gillian Darley

Turn of the century America
looked to the Renaissance for
its inspiration in the arts and
design. ‘Whether expressed by
apartment blocks ornamented
in the style of Francois I, or
gentlemen’s clubs decked out
as Italian palazzl, the culture

of Europe in the 15th and 16th
centuries matched the ideas
and goals of late 19th-century
America — easing into mercan-
tile confidence and new
sophistication.

only 20 or so years later

all eyes had turned to the
machine. Technology eradi-
cated all references to such an

cttlTTEfidf last season, but only at the Arts that any increase in grant

? JJZZ** cost of reducing its contingency lwlow the level of inflation
enTrent wear. Box .. . .
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cost of reducing its contingency
fund for tine current year. Box
office receipts, at. £7-3m for

ipovent Garden performances,

were Slightly down; Sir Claus,

had budgeted for a 5 per cent

Increase. This fall he attributed

to strike action, although attendr

ances for -opera performances

dipped by 1 per cent, to 89 per

cent. For (more profitable)

ballet they rose by 1 per cent,

to 88 per cent of capacity.

Given the problems that have

bit Covent Garden in the past

year—Placfdo Domingo’s with-

drawal from Otello. a strike by
the orchestra, hostitecrrticai

receptions for Der JUegende

below the level of inflation

would mean the final coining of

the forebodings which have been

such a feature of arts world

politics in recent years. Some
arts organisations would go out

of business. But the minister,

secure in his knowledge that

his tax and policy changes have

substantially raised the level of

corporate and private funding

of the arts, may not be in a

mood to listen to the heart-felt

pleading.

Antony Thorncroft

anachronism, and for the inter-

war years the arts, applied arts
and industrial design flourished
in a world of cog wheels,
streamlining, bolted metal and
steel hawsers. The view was
quite suddenly determinedly
forward, with not a backward
glinri*.

All this is highlighted In an
exhibition being held at the
Brooklyn Museum, New York,
until February. What was pre-
viously variously and unsatis-
factorily labelled the Jazz Age
or Art Deco, confining the
movement to fashion or the
decorative arts, has now been
extended into a comprehensive
look at the spirit of the age —
one which permeated American
life from the most mundane
household implement to the
widest issues of mass manufac-
ture and urban planning.
The Machine Age in America,

1918-1941, is, as the title would
suggest, focused on the US
only, but by inference there
are many parallels (and con-
trasts) to be drawn with
Europe. Britain held aloof
from much of this progressive
mood, retreating into a world
of mock-Tudor detail in which
the outside world could be
dimly glimpsed through stained

glass door panels
In the US the Machine Age

was the stuff of daily life for
the urban and suburban popu-
lation. Different technical
worlds impinged upon one
another; Chrysler's Airflow car
of 1984 showed, according to

publicity, that “ the automobile
world learns from aviation."

Items as Afferent
.
as soda

siphons and waffle irons took
on the streamlining of the
fastest train in the west. Else-

where a sense of excitement in

the whole progressive atmos-
phere affected photographers
and filmmakers, turning their
attention - to --mechanistic
images and subjects which cele-

brated the great feats of
engineering and technology.
The exhibition Is full of

arresting items, from an even-
ing wrap patterned with
lllusionistic blocks, tubes and
hexagons (symbolic enough of
the machine, after all) to a
gear table, designed for the
lobby of the A. 0. Smith
Research and Engineering
Building (1929-81). The Euro-
pean avant-garde, and the
Bauhaus in particular, was
freeing the American designer
from any left-over prejudices
in favour of Europe as the
source ' of • historic allusion.
This was a home game, with
the assurance that the home

team was winning.
Even the desperate images

of rural poverty which
emerged during the depression
Ad not clutter the sensibilities

of the optimistic, opportunistic
promoters of the modern
spirit After all. with credit
schemes for car sales and home
ownership, the consumer revo-

lution was spreading. Raymond
Loewy, the industrial designer,
redesigned the Sears Roebuck
Coldspot Refrigerator annually
between 1935 and 1988; the
interior works remained un-
changed but the trimmings
were altered year by year. It
was a matter of keeping the'

product in demand; built-in

obsolescence of image rather
than of mechanism.
Of course, this represented

the darker side of the Machine
Age; but many of the inno-
vations which began with style

and image ended with improved
efficiency. New road systems.
Improved railway trains and
many other areas of public
utility benefited from the

tenets and glamour of the
machine age. The vocabulary
was universal enough to touch
every area of life; It was
propaganda for the American
Dream writ large-

La Gioconda/Florence

William Weaver

Thoogh four out of five Ita-

lians can hum the Dance of the
Hours or sing the first bars of
“ Suicidiol" Ponchielli's La
Gioconda is a rarity in Italian
theatres these days. Some
months ago the Teatro
Comunale took a poll among its

audiences, asking them what
work they would most like
revived, and La Gioconda was
undisputed winner. And so it

has now been presented there

for the first time in 30 years
in - a handsome new staging
designed and produced by
Sylvana BussottL It was a total

success.

Bussotti's work can be irri-

tatingly quiridsh, pretentions

and provoking, but he has a
great respect for tradition when
be stages operas of the past.

His FandoUa del West (seen

in Florence over a decade ago)
had real trees; and his
Gioconda exploited the Vene-
tian setting to the fall, with
gondolas, glinting lagoon,
statues, gold and marble. And
the action moved in a straight-

forward narrative: this was not
“ Baraaba’s dream,” nor a com-
plicated flashback, nor a com-
mentary on capitalism, it was
a riCh story, richly and rever-

ently told. The sets were three-
dimensional, and the costumes
were appropriate and good-
looking: those for the ballet
were
The conductor, the obviously

young Miguel Gomex-Martinez,
clearly loved the dear old score.
He never rushed it, bnt allowed
the singers to enjoy themselves,
as he enjoyed the great swelling
climaxes, the sudden hushes, the
delicate instrumental solos. In

the first act he seemed occa-

sionally to have some difficulty

keeping all the elements of the
performance together, especially

in the complex choral scenes.

But as he gained confidence, he
commanded a fluent, nnanced
execution. The orchestra and
chorus were both at their best,

full and vigorous and enthusias-

tic. The corps de ballet was also

in good form, and in Alfonso
Cate's simple but effective

choreography the Dance of the
Hours seemed fresh and
charming.
Gbena Dimitrova sang the

title role. The voice was not
always beautiful (indeed, at
times, it was strident), bnt it

was never less than dramatic,
and every note was felt. As an
actress, Dimitrova is reminis-
cent of Zinka MUanov: im-
perious, larger than life, with
little subtlety of characterisa-
tion but with enjoyable gran-
deur.
A last minute replacement as

Enzo, the veteran Giorgio
Merighi, apart from some initial

trouble with intonation, was a
ringing hero, with admirably
distinct enunciation. As Laura,
Alexandrine Milcheva inevitably

seemed pale beside the fiery

Gioconda of Dimitrova, but still

she stood up to her bravely in

their fierce second-act duet, and
she came off well. Alessandro
Cassis, always a reliable artist,

was a properly sinister, vocally
impeccable Bamaba.
The smaller roles were all

soundly cast. Mignon Dunn was
an admirable Cieca. venerable
and stately; Agostino Ferrin —
another reliable veteran— was
an elegant Alvise.

Ensemble from Act I of La Gioconda

Nash Ensemble/Elizabeth Hall

Bluebird Radio, 1937-40, by Walter Darwin Teague

With Monday's concert the

Radio 3 Russian season came
right up to date. There is no
trace of social realism, no echo
of the old official fanfares of
optimism in the music that is

being written in Russia in the
1980s, although it would still be
interesting to try and fit the
new works that we heard here
into the central European tradi-
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Theatre
TOKYO

Ibkararefca
pbenomez
buki where all the rotes are played

by gtds bnt with typical Ji

AD-GtrW Bevae. Tina
the antithesis at Ka-

iaaocaux and earnestness and to-

tally un-camp, is a must for visitors.

Takarazoka perform elaborately

staged and skilled musical adapta-

tions of both Japanese and Western

plays - also revues and standard

nimriwd*- Highly improbable {dots

are more than compensated for by
spectacn r stagings and huge casts.

Takarazoka provide another insight

into the Incongruous mosaic of Jap-

anese culture. Detailed English

summaries in the programme - in

case the original story is altered be-

yond recognitioa.Takarazoka Xbea-

tie, near Ginza and main hotels. Af-

teraoon and evening performances.
(5811711).

Dnunfiik Michael Bmmetfs Broad-
^

way Tony and Grammy Award win- g^ngM

over lovers and other riffraff.

(838 6111, CC 636 1171).

Lend Me a Tenor (Globe): Ian Talbot

leads the new cast in Ken Ludwig's
fizzing comedy about backstage
tribulations in Gtevdand, Ohio, dur-

ing a doomed 1832 tour of Verdi's

Otello. A Might at the opera.

(437 1582, CC S7B 6433).

MlrallbBioB (Barbican): Barely seen
Shaw, a underrated play,

riven the ML BSC works by John

Caird, a Pdlisb new woman crashing

into the sumy conservatory in her

ning musical. The story of a tdfids

female pop group, this is an original

production brought to Tbkyo by Ise*

tan Department Store and Asahi

Triervirion as part of Isetan's centen-

nial celebrations. Kosa Nankin
Hall, Shiujulm. (358220Q).

LONDON

La fbingnwiwwia (Ambassa-

Brian Cox. Elizabeth

Spriggs and newcomer Richard

McCabe (628 8795, CC 8388881).

ilka’s Dick (Soya] Court): Alan Ben-

nett resurrects Kafka as a tortoise

in the firing room of a contempo-
rary dogsbody researcher, an insur-

ance dark Hke his hero. Brave,

strange and funny play about biog-

raphy hfrigfag^ in part, on the en-

larged matter af a small member.
(730 1745/1857).

“ Victoria):

nutritional new nmsicat by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Leromds 1911 noveL. Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
amWanwi Jwripwj by Maria Rjnnv-

son. Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

production erMi+aina & superb cen-

tral perfnnnanfe by Minimal Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable' bit (8392244, CC
379 61311240 7200).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York's Jerry Orfcach, but David Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza hn
been rapturously received.

(8388108).

NEWYDRK

Cate (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of TjS. B-
liofs children’s poetry set to

;

music is visually stuffing

only in the sense of a rather staid

and oversown idea of theatricality.

Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing fofijr has 10 minutes of Spielberg

movie an writing first half

»rri a dwindling reliance on

indtoeri”""«to rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel

No child is known to have asked for

_ . ... his money back. (834 8184).

dors): Christopher Hampton's mas- When We Are Married (Whitehall):

42nd Street (Majestic): An Immodest

teriy version of Lades' epistolary

novel is sexy, witty and wire, tike a
collaboration between Marivaux

and de Sade. Howard Darters sell-

out pre-Revolutionary production

for tile RSC has moved from the Pit

Impeccable, joyous revival ofan En-

glish comic war-horse now with a
new cast, but Bill Frasar returning

as the tipsy Falstaffian photogra-

pher. (9307765, 8394455. CC
ST9 8585/8433).

with Alan Rickman and Lindsay The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
Dtmcan stifi battling and bitching esty's); hut emotionally

way in the 30s incorporates geos
from the original m™ Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy booting by a
large chorus line. (977 8020).

A Chores line (Shubert): The longwtr

running mua'cal ever in America
has not only supported Joseph

Popp's Public Theater for eight

years but »lwi upAatad the musical

genre with its backstage stray in

•which -the sepgs are used as audi-

tions rattier flmn emotions,

(2396200).
La Cage amt RoBes (Palace): With

some timeful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey fiersfem's adaptation of the

French film manages, barely, to cap-

tore the ted of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
fwui gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572826).

rim Not Bipwpst (Booth); The
Ttanys best play at 1968 won cm the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity for the two oldsters cm Cential

Park benches who Meter uproar-

iously about Ute past, present and
future, with a funny plot to match.

): Roger Miller’s mn-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Buck Finn's mlventures down the
Mississippi, which walked off with

many 1985 Tbny awards almost by
default. (2400220).

Hm Mystery of Edwin Dnmd (Imperi-

al): Rupert Holme’s Tbnywimung
resurrection of the milnlshfd Dick-

mw rlimw- Js an tngflninm mnatpjJ

with music-ban tones where the an-

dience picks an ending. (239 6200).

CHICAGO

Boys and Dinettes (Apofio Cen-

Faoetious look at country music

down-home Country flfe with a
beat and some memorable

songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (935 8100).

WASHINGTON

The Marriage of Betty A Boo (Arena):

Christopher Parang's latest stripe

at domestic life and marriage has an
autobiographical air as it dissects

three generations of a contempor-

ary American family. James C. Ifr

eda directs a cast headed by Casey
Donna Snow and Thomas

Ends Nov 23.

Richard Fairman

tioa of the part-war period.

The Leningrad-born com-
poser Elena Firsova is still In

her thirties. One of the main
features of her career to date
has been, her fascination for
the poetry of Osip Mandelstam.
The cantata Earthly life — a
BBC commission, no less, here
receiving its first performance— takes that interest further
and sets five of the poems: a
strange and introverted collec-
tion. matched by the spare
textures and ruminative,
spacious calm of Firsova's
score. .

The musical ideas are few
and developed at length. (One
chromatic motif forms the basis
for much of the last two songs.)
'Hie timbres and textures of the
10 solo Instruments are, how-
ever, handled with finesse. Flute
and harp often duet with the
solo voice, while -lower strings
provide more deeply expressive,
even romantic support. The
vocal part itself is never posi-
tively melodic, though the
soprano Penelope Walrus! ey-
Clark unfolded it with an almost

Sfcraossian opulence.
Some of the same features—

the clear sound patterns and
snatches of lyricism for the
voice—came up again in
Shnitke’s Three Madrigals. But
this short work, written in 1960,

takes a firmer hand and
discipline to its material and
backs up the poteie concrete of
the German poet Tanzer with
terse, effective harmonic state-

ments. The Nash Ensemble, con-
ducted by Lionel Friend,
seemed fully in control of both
scores.
With 10 players to hand, an

odd assortment of other pieces
was thrown In to use up their
time. Stravinsky’s Three pieces
for string quartet (1914), which
sound like odd jottings left over
from the Rite of Spring a year
earlier, were the most unusual.
A sensitive performance
followed of Prokofiev’s Flute
Sonata from the flautist

Philippa Davies and Ian Brown,
an unduly gentle and reticent
accompanist. Chaikovsky’s
Souvenir de Florence brought
up the rear.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

New Masters rule
There seems no stopping the

enthusiasm of American
collectors for their contempor-
ary art. At Sotheby’s on Monday
night a painting by Jasper
Johns, “Out the window," con-
sidered to be his masterpiece
of 19S9, sold for £2,512*111. it
was a record at auction for any
living artist, and for a con-
temporary work of art.

The painting was one of the
first to adopt a loose gestural
style, and lavish exuberant
colour, with an explosion of
blues, yellows and reds. To
many critics it stands for all
that is obscure about modern
art, and yet the price would
have acquired one of the best
works of an Old Master.

It came from the collection of
Mrs Ethel Redner SculL All told
the auction brought In

£9,165,398, with Just 4 per cent
unsold, a remarkable achieve-
ment, “Duck pond" by de
Kooning went for £327,336, and
a Mark Rothko, “ Untitled,”
realised £274,048.
Also in New York on Monday

Sotheby’s did well with photo-
graphs, A Canadian private
buyer paid £64.705 for "The
seven words" by F. Holland
Day, a series of portraits of the
photographer as the crucified

Christ. This controversial work
was first exhibited in 18% and
has since become an icon of
photographic portraiture.
At Christies in Geneva a

pair of sideboard dishes by the
London silversmith Thomas
Homing made'£62,857 to a Swiss
dealer. They were made to
celebrate the coronation of King
George min 1761.
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The price of

negotiation
DAVID JACOBSEN, Camille

Sontag and Marcel Coudari are

to be congratulated on their

release from terrorist imprison-

ment in the Middle East. But
we in the West must be r.ware

that die procedures to which
the French and US
governments resorted for this

laudable purpose bare already

cost us heavily on several fronts,

and that the bargaining which
secured the release of three
hostages risks giving extra,

impetus to the cycle of terror-

ism, bomb-throwing and kid-

napping.
The US Administration has

long urged its western allies in

the strongest terms to take a

tough line over terrorism, and
above all not to negotiate with

terrorist groups. It now emerges

not merely that part of the US
administration bas for months
been negotiating with Iran for

the release of US citizens held

hostage, but that the quid pro

quo has been the supply of

military equipment. Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, continues to believe in

the tough public policy, bui the

net effect of the revelations has

been to undermine both his

credibility and his authority.

Moreover, the supply of

military equipment must help

Iran in its war against Iraq.

Even if it is not enough to lilt

the balance decisively, it will

alarm those moderate Arab
states which fear above all else

a military victory by a funda-
mentalist Iran.

ton and Paris, on this issue they
were both negotiating for the
release of hostages. The quid

f
ro quo in the case of the
rench hostages is so far un-

clear; perhaps It ia the early

release from prison in France,

of Georges Ibrahim Abdallab;

but in any case, nobody will

believe in a spontaneous act of

generosity by a Middle East
terrorist group.
Such negotiations always

involve a short-term price,

because that is what all nego-
tiations involve; more seri-

ously, the process sets a new
precedent which legitimises

the activities of the terrorists

and gives them extra incen-

tives to go on taking hostages.

The Syrian Government is

using Its role in securing ifce

release of the French hostages

to vindicate its long-standing
disclaimers where terrorism is

concerned, and to offset against

the evidence in the Hindswi
case which pointed clearly to

some Syrian involvement in the
attempt to blow up an El AZ
airliner.

BRITAIN’S HIGH-TECH COUNTRYSIDE MAGNETS FOB HIGH TECHNOLOGY

The lure of the

silicon glen

UK COMPUTER ESTABUSHMEWTS

FOUNDED POST-1975

By Peter Marsh

Intelligence exchange

Harsh contempt

In an interview printed in the
Washington Times, Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French Prime Mini-

ster, adopts a harshly contemp-
tuous attitude towards what
be sees as the noisy crudity of
American policy towards the
Middle East particularly

towards Middle Eastern terror-

ism. He may have a point, but
it is disingenuous of him to pre-
tend that a few bombs in the
streets of Paris are small beer
compared with the greater aims
of resurrecting Lebanon, stem-
ming the tide of Islamic funda-
mentalism, and restoring peace
to the Middle East In the first

place, it is doubtful if France
or any outside power can do
much to achieve these great
aims; in the second, the recent
French tractations in Damascus
were evidently not concerned
with such grand strategy, bat
with the small beer of French
hostages and bombs in Paris.

However great the other
differences between Washing-

The picture of other aspects

of the fight against terrorism

is less dismaL European
governments are at last co-

operating more intensively

than they used to, and should
be able to make the terrorists’

activities more difficult

through greater, exchange of

information and intelligence,

through more effective screen-

ing and physical security

cbeCks. In addition, there is

a strong case for targeting
security checks more inten-

sively against embassies,

organisations and citizens of
suspect countries, so as to

hamper the import of guns and
explosives.
But of all the terrorist

threats, that posed by hostage
taking is the most difficult for

a democratic government to

handle. Clearly, the principle of

no negotiation, no surrender is

logical; if terrorist groups knew
it would be followed, they would
be much less likely to take
hostages. But it is a logic

which subjects governments to

domestic pressures they find

hard to resist, because the
hostage is an individual whose
life is piteously under threat

day after day. We welcome
three returned prisoners; a cure

which risks malting the disease

worse, and which exacerbates
the divisions between western
countries, must be a cause of
concern.

The CBI’s dim
view of the City
THE NEW Confederation of
Britain Industry committee on
relations between industry and
the City will have its work cut
out The CBTs membership has
been broadened to include
financial institutions, but evi-

dently fellow-membership has
not yet turned to fellow-feeling.

After a sometimes passionate
debate on a motion attacking
tbe City for taking excessively
short-term views, tbe president
tactfully declined to count the
vote.

A more only hostile motion,
which roundly deplored the
City's greed, was selected by
the members for inclusion on
the agenda, but was not dis-

cussed. Among many members,
distrust is soured by envy—

a

predictable response to reports
of astronomical salaries in the
finaiirtal sector. In this respect,

if no other, the widely predicted
shakeout in the City, commonly
dramatised as blood on the
floor, may help to restore a
sensible perspective.

Unequalpartnership

High salaries are not the only
development in the markets
likely to make relations still

more strained in the immediate
future- Those who strive to

reconcile the two sides often
talk as if this were a quarrel-
some marriage, an uneasy
mutual dependence; but with
the growing internationalisation
of security trading, it is an
increasingly unequal partner-
ship. Industry is heavily
dependent on the UK markets
for finance, but the financiers
cast an increasingly roving eye
on potential partners elsewhere.
The complaints of the loudest
critics sounded a little like
those of a wronged wife,

British industry is simply
being asked to meet inter-
national standards of financial

performance, and the serious

disagreements, which do need
sorting out, are how to define
that performance. The markets
naturally look to relative share
prices from day to day, while
industrial managers must
struggle with lead times which
may stretch out to several

years.

Mr David Walker of the
Bank of England tried, not for

the first time, to offer some
marriage guidance counsel. He
spoke a little wistfully of tbe
German -universal banking tra-

dition, which leads to commit-
ted supportive relationships
(though sometimes with ruth-

less financial hand on manage-
ment). The Bank of England
tried in the past to push the
City of Loudon in this direc-
tion, but failed. Mr Walker did
usefully suggest, though, that
companies which shop around
for finance cannot complain if

their backers are a little less
than committed in their re-
sponse.
Assuming that supportive ar-

rangements for term finance
are in place, the problem is

formally one of the relations
between a company and its

equity shareholders, and Mr
Walker repeated his well-
reasoned plea for greater dis-
closure to help shareholders to
form long views. He also urged
that boards should cultivate
personal relations with their
major shareholders with the
same care that they bring to
relations with their customers,
suppliers and workers. It is sad
that this seeded saying; hot it

did.

He broke new ground, though,
in reminding the industrialists
that the fickle shareholders of
whom they complain are often
their own pension funds. His
reflections on the relations

between company directors and
their pension fund trustees
were controversial, and sadly

compressed by the CBX debating
timetable. Trustees would cer-

tainly bridle at any suggestion
lienwhich seemed remotely to dilute

their commitment to the
interests of the pensions, and
of them only—especially those
whose funds are proud that

they have done far more than
meet their contractual obliga-

tions. After an era of inflation,

the moral and contractual obli-

gations of the funds are very
different, and this is clearly a
delicate area.

In any case, the shortsighted-

ness seems more often to arise

in relations between trustees

and their fund managers rather

than their parent boards. It is

here that the pressure for short-

term performance is strongest,

especially where funds are
managed at arms length rather

titan by a known and trusted
employee. Regulations to ensure
liquidity, and to restrict any
information which might count
as inside information, can only
make matters worse. The Com-
mittee will have a long agenda.

WITH her husband John.
Maura Varney scoured
Britain for an area

“with a pleasant atmosphere"
in which to base Keytak, a
small, specialist engineering
company that they had just
formed. Finally, they chose
Paignton, in Devon, largely
because of the tranquility of
the countryside.
Across England, In the pic-

turesque market town of Had-
leigfa, Suffolk. Elliot Stoneham
runs a two-man software com-
pany called Figure Flow. He
rarely sees the customers for
his programs and says he could
be based virtually anywhere in

the world—but Hadleigh suits
him “because if is a lovely
place.”
Higher up the corporate

scale, Hewlett-Packard, the big
US computer company, would be
unlikely to base any new UK
operations further north than
Worcestershire, according to
Peter Ward, personnel director
of the company’s UK subsidiary.
Any other choice, particularly
sites in the cities of Britain's
manufacturing heartlands would
be suicidal because of the
difficulties of luring bright
people to work in “places with
had images.”

All three anecdotes indicate
the way that the location
patterns of high-technology
industry are transforming
Britain's economic landscape.
Increasingly, new and existing
companies specialising in elec-

tronics, aerospace and bio-

chemicals are favouring sites in
southern Britain, with a con-
current swing away from urban
centres towards rural areas.
Such companies, according to

many observers, stand a good
chance of growing Into signifi-

cant employers and generators
of wealth and so are funda-
mentally important to Western
economies hard lilt by the
decline of traditional manufac-
turing concerns.
The shape of modern Britain

can be seen most starkly from
a map showing the branches of

Barclays Bank which offer

special services to high-tech
companies. Barclays, which
among the high street banks
has taken a lead in trying to

attract the custom of high-
tech enterprises, has set up
these branches In the past
three years to reflect the con-
centrations of technology-

based concerns throughout
Britain.
Of the 62 brancebs which

provide these services, 60 per
cent are south of what Is

generally thought of as the
UK’s high-tech divide—a in-

visible line stretching diagon-
ally from Gloucester in the
west to King’s Lynn in the east.

The dots on the map are

clustered most strongly around
London, with three important
axes reaching out from the
capiatl to Stevenage and Cam-
bridge, to Reading, Oxford and
Swindon roughly along the line

of the M4 motorway and, to the

south west, to Southampton
and Poole.
North of this line, the dots

fade away, with a few dusters
around other areas with signi-

ficant concentrations of high-
tech businesses — around Man-
chester, Coventry, Leeds and
Edinburgh for example. These
other areas, the Scottish low-
lands, known as Silicon Glen,
represent the only region of
northern Britain to challenge
the dominance of the South in
terms of high-tech activity.

Even here, some commentators
have suggested, long-term pros-
pects for employment growth
may not be particularly good
The swing towards the rural

areas and the South may be
taking on an almost unstop-
pable momentum, according to
observers such as Dr David
Keeble, a lecturer in geography
at Cambridge University who
advises the European Commis-
sion on planning issues. This is

as succeeding generations of
science-based concerns either
start in tbe favoured regions
as a result of “ spin-offs " from
existing companies or become
sacked into these areas because
of their better environments
and association with success.
As a result, the prospects for

Britain's most depressed places— the traditional manufactur-
ing areas of the North and the
inner cities throughout the
country — are looking grim.
“The places with economic

problems have no chance what-
soever of attracting mobile
high-technology industry.” says
Mr Michael Breheny, a plan-
ning expert at Reading Univer-
sity. Or as Mr Ward of
Hewlett-Packard observes: “In
high-technology industry, it is

a case of ‘To him that hath
stall be given.'”
The trends in high-tech, busi-

nesses in the UK reflect

general shifts in location
patterns of manufacturing
industry as a whole. These
shifts, which favour rural
areas and small towns at the
expense of the traditional
manufacturing centres in
cities, have bees under way in

Britain for 20 to 30 years and
can also be seen to some
degree in other countries;
France. West Germany and the
US, for instance*... .

One result of these Changes
is that, while UK manufactur-
ing industry has declined
sharply overall in recent years,

in the rural areas it has shown
a substantial increase, albeit

from a relatively small base.

Manufacturing output In East
Anglia, the south-west and the
East Midlands (all regions
with relatively few large
towns) increased between 1971
and 1984 by 35, 28 and 15 per
cent respectively, compared
with a fall of over 80 per cent

in the traditional industrial

regions of the North and West
MirilnndK-

The switch in profile of
manufacturing is proceeding in

step with population changes.

The countryside areas, with

their more dynamic economies,
are precisely the regions which
are attracting the more mobile,
affluent people who are

migrating from other parts of

Britain.
Over the two decades to 1984.

the numbers living in East
Anglia rose by a quarter, while
for the South West and the
East Midlands the increases
were 15 and 11 per cent. That
compares with overall declines
or increases of only a few per
cent In other parts of Britain.

A study of Britain's com-
puter industry by Dr Tim Kelly,
formerly of Cambridge Uni-
versity and now a consultant
at Logics, the software com-
pany, showed that of the 325

new computer concerns started
between 1975 and 1984, nearly
half were in small towns (of
fewer than 100,000 people) or
rural areas, compared with
17 per cent In Greater Loudon
and 8 per cent in other conur-
bations. The most favoured
areas for new computer com-
panies are. according to the

study, Cambridgeshire. Oxford-

shire, Cheshire, Avon, South
Yorkshire, Warwickshire and
Surrey—all, with the exception
of South Yorkshire, largely

rural districts. „ .

Researchers at Reading Uni-

versity's geography department
have examined growth trends
in technology-based industry

generally, defined to include

electronics, telecommunications,
pharmaceuticals and aerospace.

Over the six years to 1981, the

league table for such industries

(measured by employment
growth) was headed by Berk-

shire, Hertfordshire, Clwyd.
Hampshire, Surrey, Kent, West
Sussex and Bedfordshire, again
mainly rural areas in the South.

What lies behind these trends

—and what, if anything, can be

done to even out the develop-
ment of UK high-tech busi-

nesses? Dominating all the
growth patterns, as it has done
for hundreds of years, is Lon-

don. As a communications bub,
a base for multinational head-
quarters and a centre of finan-

cial activity. London draws
towards its new economic enter-

prises and is a natural promoter
of growth in tbe South. Much
of the electronics Industry in
the UK started in the 1920s and
1980s in London and the sur-

rounding areas, largely to be
near the centre of government.
The growth patterns in the

last few years, which are empha-
sising the more rural parts of
the South such as Wiltshire,

East Anglia and Devon, are the
result says Dr Kelly of Logica.
of London casting its influence

over an increasingly wide area.

Defence spending gives a
significant boost to high-tech
companies in the Sooth. An
estimated 65 per cent of the
£7bn that the UK Defence
Ministry spent in 1983-84 went
to companies in the South East
and South West This regional
bias is largely due to the con-
centration in the South of
Defence Ministry research estab-
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procurementHshments and
offices.

According to Dr Herbert
Loebi, director of New Business
North, a technology-transfer
agency in Newcastle, the con-
centration of such establish-

ments in the South of England
has a disastrous effect in imped-
ing the growth of technology-
based concerns in other regions.

Working in pleasant condi-

tions in the countryside is

becoming increasingly import-
ant for many of tbe skilled

people who are vital to today's
high-tech businesses. The
character and atmosphere of a
place is important in attracting

people “ with brain power,”
according to Mr Say Bristow,
technical director of Fairford
Electronics, a specialist elec-

trical company. His company,
which started in Glouesterahire,
has moved to south Devon for
this very reason.
'Migration, however, is only

part of the story. Once regions
form what Mr Matthew Bullock,
head of the high-technology unit
at Barclays Bank, calls a
“ critical mass ” of small
science-based enterprises, suc-

ceeding waves ofnew companies
are likely.
The association between the

North and old-style manufactur-
ing industry— often reinforced

by the presence of massive
monuments to the past such as
derelict mills and by what
academics call an “employer-
minded” mentality which makes
the formation of new businesses

more difficult—-is an undoubted
handicap for the regions away
from the South. "We are carry-

ing the burden of starting our

industries before anyone else,"

says Mr Don Whitehead, manag-
ing director of VSW Scientific

Instruments of Manchester.
Hr Derek Roberts, joint

deputy managing director of
GEC, Britain’s biggest elec-

tronics and electrical engineer-
ing company, says that in recent
years relatively few new acti-

vities among GEC’s 120 or so
divisions have been based in
the North. "Emotionally I

would have liked to start new
businesses in these areas.” says
Manchester-born Mr Roberts,

“but we haven't been able to
identify the right opportuni-
ties."

Perhaps the most interesting

aspect to the clusters of UK
technology-oriented businesses

is that the patterns have been
almost entirely unplanned. In
general, science based com-
panies have set up in sites that
suit them, rather than fitting

In with- regional -Policy direc-

tives which have attempted to

push new concerns to districts

of high unemployment.
Where companies are per-

suaded to buck this trend, their

plans can sometimes go awry.
Applied Biosystems, a fast-

growing US company specialis-

ing in instruments for tbe
chemicals and medical in-

dustries, two years ago moved
its European headquarters
from West Germany to War-
rington, near Manchester.

The attraction, according to
Mr Derek Potter, European
sales manager, was tbe promise
of government grants together
with a site close to the M6
motorway and with easy access
to Manchester airport

British-born -Mr- Potter, now
. „

Bays: “We were conned.* . He ^

says attracting high-quality
staff to Warrington is difficult;

most of his- : customers - are.
'

several hours' drive away in
southern Enlgand and - Man.-

~

Chester airport has too few •

international flights, f

.

Anyone hoping to -see signs of .

,

industrial regeneration ' in
Britain's northern regions wilL
most commentators agree, Jure
to wait a. long time. Dr Jeremy

.

Howells of Newcastle Univer-
sity’s

1 -Centre for Urban and.
Regional Development Studies
says that more could be done
to cement ties between existing -

industries in the North ana
sources of hew skills in acade-

,

mic institutes.

Other observers point to the
cyclical nature of v industrial

^change. The West Country
(apart from Cornwall) and East'.'

Anglia, which are thriving.

.

regions today, last had the role'

of boom areas 500 years ago, -

when they were ~at the ^centre

of the wool industry. Before
the industrial revolution of the

.

18th century, what are now the.

S?at northern cities were
ckwaters. as is apparent to-

day by the absence in these
places of medieval cathedral. .

“In 30 or 40 years’ time, the
North could again be an im- -

portant place to live,” says Mr -

Roberts of GEC, more in hope-
than with any conviction. “Per--

.

haps in the next wave of indus-
try we will see technology-based
companies setting up in -Man-
chester Garden City.”

A further article about .high*'
technology ffmi« In rural areas will

appear on the Small Businass Faga. .

Double act

at BTB
As the chief executive-elect of

BTR, the acquisitive conglomer-
ate, John Cahill is about to

inherit one of the hottest spots
in British industry.

Cahill bas been named in

succession to Sir Owen Green
who will stay on as chairman
and give strategic advice.

Green is a tough act to follow.

Chief executive since 19B7. he
has built BTR from its modest
origins as the British Tyre and
Rubber company, into one of

Britain's biggest and most ad-

mired industrial businesses.

But Cahill himself bas a

high City reputation as the

architect of BTR’s successful

expansion in the US over the
last 10 years.

Aged 56, he was educated at

St Paul’s School, London, and
spent his early working years

as a stockjobber. He joined
BTR as a trainee sales repre-
sentative in the industrial

rubber products division.

His first exposure to North
America came when he was
sent out to set up a new opera-
tion in Canada—BTR’s first sig-

nificant overseas expansion
after the war.

In 1976 he went to head
BTR's fledgling American
operations. His empire, which
embraces both north and Latin
America, now produces sales

of over flbn—about 25 per
cent of the group's total—and
last year made pre-tax profits

of £137m.

Married, with three
daughters, he lists his relaxa-
tions as reading—“ Almost
anything, I like a good yam”
—vegetable gardening and
Classical music.
How will he and Green fare

with their double act? Very
well, says Cahill. " I’ve worked
for Owen for 24 years, so we
know each other very well.”

Cahill will take an opera-

tional responsibility, leaving
Green to think bis strategic

thoughts. And, to underline
tbe division of roles. Green
will be moving his office across

the road from BTR’s austere

headquarters in London’s Vin-
cent Square.

Sid’s portfolio
Convinced that its coming
share flotation will be a sound
investment, British Gas has
directed its television advertis-
ing campaign to passing on the
good news to an elusive “ Sid.”
They want him to be toe

latest recruit to Mrs Thatcher’s
share-owning democracy.

Sid has now broken cover
and reveals he has been a
punter all along.
He has written to the editor

of tbe Financial Times as
follows:

—

“It has been brought to my
attention that British Gas wish
to sell me some shares. Having
done my money on Enterpirse
Oil and Britoil, and losing out
on the TSB ballot, I can only
accept the offer at £1.25 a share.

“If you see British Gas, tell
them.”

Renault check
It has not taken long for Mark
Snowdon to bounce back after
being one of the Austin Rover
senior executives who left tbe
company when Graham Day,
chairman and chief executive
of the Rover Group, formerly
BL, shook up management at
the state-owned cars company
in September.
Snowdon, 42, was Austin

Rover’s joint managing director
—product development, and a
dose associate of Harold Mus-
grove, the company's chairman
who left the business at the
same time.
Now Snowdon has been hired

by the US-controlled consult-

ancy group Booz*Allen &

Hamilton to work from its Paris
office. Snowdon has toe retir-

ing manner of a backroom boy.
From grammar school in the
North East he did an engineer-
ing degree at London before
spending five years on product
planning and marketing with
Ford.

After a Masters degree at

the London Business School, he
joined BL's corporate staff 13
years ago and become one of
Austin Rover’s joint managing
directors in 1983.

He says it is “sheer hell”
having to work in Paris rather
than Coventry. More seriously,
he points out that Booz-Allen
does not hire people in a hurry,
and says he made his first con-
tacts with the consultancy
group as long ago^ as January— Ion

'

g before Graham Day
was appointed.

His old friends at Austin
Rover have been greatly
amused to hear about Snow-
don's first assignment. He is

one of the team from Booz-

Allen which has been asked by
the French Government to run
the rule over its automotive
group, Renault.

Liberal look
If Westminster speculation

turns out to be right and there

is to be a general election

within 12 months the Liberal
Party has no time to lose.

While the Conservative and
Labour parties compete for toe
high ground at around 40 per
cent of the votes apiece, recent

polls are crediting the Liberals

and the Social Democratic Party
with less than 20 per cent
between them.

Enter Fitch and company,

design consultants. The com-
pany’s corporate identity divi-

sion has been appointed this

week to create a new Identity
tor the Liberal Party in under
six months.

Fitch is no slouch when It

comes to providing identities.

It has given them to such dis-

parate clients as Mecca, Deben-
hams stores. Burton the tailors,

and Terminal Four at Heathrow.

But isn’t a political party a

different proposition? Tom
Caplin of Fitch doesn't think so.

Tire Liberals, he points out,

exist in a bewildering number
of local versions throughout
Britain. Even their party
colours vary between orange,
yellow, and blue.

His brief is to fit them out
with a national colour, and such
presentational devices as a
format, a symbol, and a style
all their own.

Anyone who bas met three
Liberals gathered together

—

and has thus heard at least
four opinions—will appreciate
the magnitude of Caplin's task.

But general elections wait
for no man. Fitch has been
chosen by Tim Clement-Janes,
a member of toe Liberals’
national executive, following
toe complete failure of an
amateur competition among
party members to conjure up a
new party identity.

Caplin says his firm has no
party loyalties, and will be
charging the Liberals com-
mercial fees.

Bloom-er
Norman Coppock, manager of
toe Royal Bank of Scotland’s
branch in Cheapaide, London,
was flattered but baffled to be
Invited to toe Guildhall to
accept a prize in the London
In Bloom competition.

Tbe bank doesn't sport so
much as a single window box.
By choosing toe raised

gardens outside toe bank for
a prise the City officials found
they were awarding It to them-
selves.

Observer
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S^.-^L the-he«t of tattlesome of West Germany's trade
an*°n leaders were uneasy
earlier this year about thdx
colleagues, comparing Chan*
CC*°* ®el®®t Kohl's govern-
ment with that of Adolf Hitler
That was daring the unions'
campaign to stop the Govern-
ment introducing tighter strike
laws.

They are even uneasier now
for it seems beyond doubt that
ttey have walked arrogantly
mto a trap of their own
making. This at time when 17
unions under the umbrella of
their federation, the DGB, are
committed as never before to
helping she opposition Social
Democrats (SPD) win a
general election.
The trap was sprung In June

when the Kohl Government set
up a Parliamentary Commis-
sion into the long-running
Neue Heimat affair. This is
trade union legend so grubby
and so incomplete that even
the smallest additions to it
would command the rapt atten-
tion of the electorate. It was
back on the front pages this
week with a vengeance as the
unions’ attempts to extricate
themselves from the swmrfut
collapsed.
Neue Heimat is Western

Europe’s biggest property com-
pany and it has been owned
by the DGB since the 1950s
as a form of charity—in return
for generous tax breaks it is
committed by law to plough all
but 4 per cent of its
profits back into the business
At its peak in the late 1970s,

Heimat owned 330,000 homes
and controlled a farther
240,000. It was a model of
labour's great post-war expert-
ment in combining the
mechanisms of capitalism with
the alms of socialism.
In early 1982, the news maga-

zine Her Spiegel ran a cover
story documenting fabulous
abuse of Heimat and its
charitable status by its
managers. The DGB quickly
fired the Heimat chairman, the
late Albert Vietor. awa most
of his board. Later that year
Ur Alois Pfeiffer, chairman-
elect of the DGB, had to with-
draw from public life too
because of his involvement
with Heimat.

IP tiie name of the workers
Helmat’s chiefs had erected
around it satellite companies;
subsidiaries, not subject to the
4 per cent rule. With one of
these, Neue Heimat StiLdtebao,
the union’s managers began to
speculate in property at home
and abroad in a way that had
nothing to do with housing
working German families
i They bought luxury hotels in
Africa and Monaco, housing
estates in Brazil, Mexico and
Paris. They built congress
centres in Berlin and Hamburg.
They even owned the Hamburg
television tower and a ski lift

in South Tirol.
There is a growing suspicion

that when these speculative van-

West German unions and the SPD

The scandal that

blew the top off
By Peter Bruce in Bonn

DER SPIEGEL

NEUEg
[HEIMAT
DiedunklenGeschflfte

,

vonVietor^^^^^^^H
und
Genosse^^^^^^^l

Cover story: “ the shady deals of Vietor and comrades."

tores began to Jose money the
Heimat management began to
bleed the mother company to
make up the losses. That would
not only have been illegal but
a cynical slap in the face to
ordinary members.

There was other Incriminat-
ing evidence. Vietor was found
to own 24 homes in Hamburg
and had a stake in 217 in Berlin.
He-and other wampiri had
invested in companies that sold
heating to Heimat estates.

But it was in 1982 that the
DGB made what; with hindsight,
was a fundamental political

error. Instead of thoroughly
i-icamnp out management at
Hehnat and at the DGB’s hold-
ing company, the BGAG, it

Tested after the initial resigna-
tions and tried to concentrate
cm reviving Neue Heimat

—

• CHRONOLOGY
11S2 Der Spiegel publishes cover
story alleging widespread corrup-
tion fa Neue Helmut management

14242 Supervisory board of N«m
Hehnat sacks chairman Albert
Victor and two other bawd mem-
ben.

Z7J2 DGB president deet Mob
PMffer resigns because of Ms
link* with Nm Hehnat project*.

Ernst Brett becomes DGB head.

22442 Supervisory board of Neue
Hehnat agrees to restructuring

phn costing the DGB DM 400m.

am The Hamburg Senate begins
an investigation Into Neue Heimat
(which bo its headquarters(wHd
there)

partly through soiling off
homes; though this was never
really successful.

Heimat St&dteban was wound
up but the old Heimat managers
had also bought a great deal of
building land for which the
market by the early 1980s was
gutted. Heimat’s liabilities

amount to DM 17bn today

By the beginning of this year,
all efforts to turn Heimat
around had demonstrably failed

and union funds were being
threatened again. The BGAG-
owned Bank fttr Gemeinwirta-
Rchaft (BfG) and VolksfQrsorge
insurance group were reportedly
being constantly badgered for
financial assistance. An indepen-
dent former banker, Mr Manfred
Meier-Preschany, was called in,
to the relief of Hehnafs 160
creditor banks, to work out a

24243 Neue Heimat begin* selling

off property to fund Its rescue.

5444 Federal and State Govern-
ment, and the DGB leadership

agree to have a report or post
mistake* and on how best to
resaw Neue Hehnat drawn up by
an Independent Frankfurt con-
sultant.

24444 The DGB and Neue Hehnat
withdraw their promise to co-
operate (n the report.

5444 The Bundestag sets ttp an
Investigatory committee.

19444 The DGB seUs Neue Heimat
for DM 1 to Berlin businessman.

14.1086 Alton* lappas, chairman of
DGB*s holding company, the
BGAG, refuses to testify to
Bundestag committee, h arrested
on October 19 and freed on
October 21.

10.1144 The BGAG buys back Neue
Heimat, having been forced to by
the banks.

rescue plan.
But the Government already

had its knife out. Since the end
of 1982 it has faced a barrage
of abuse, ridicule and contempt
from the unions. The "Nazi’*
jibes (luring the union campaign
to stop new strike laws were
the final straw.

Since tb«* commission began
work in July, the Christian
Democrats. Mr Kohl’s men on
the committee have pressed
their case hard. Allegations of
even further corruption, includ-

ing attempts since 1982 to delay
liquidation of the group, have
leaked regularly.

The unions panicked, or at
least Mr Alfons Lappas, one-
time aide to Mr Vietor and now
BGAG chairman, did. Ignoring
the work Mr Meier-Preschany
was doing the BGAG announced

on September 18 that it had sold
Heimat to as unknown Bertto
baker for a nominal DM L
The obvious motivation was

to put distance between them-
selves and Heimat, but aB the
sale did was beg more urgent
questions and turn the tenants

in 190,000 homes against the
unions and the SPD. Last week-
end's catastrophic performance
by the SPD in the Hamburg
election—especially in working-
class areas with Heimat homes
—has underlined the political

price the party la now paying.

On October 18 Mr Lappas was
called before the committee and
refused to testify. He was jailed

for a few days, but any union
sympathy that was aroused was
completely neutralised by the
widespread sense that Mr
Lappas appeared to be hiding
something.

There has since been a flood
of stories in the German Press
aboutMr Lappas allegedly using
Heimat funds to buy a home or
build e garden. Senior union
figures say be is now certain
to lose his DM 735,000-a-year
job.
The fact that he held it tor

so long has done no good to
Mr Ernst Breit, chairman of tfr#

DGB, who has been questioned
by the committee about whether
he knew that funds from
Heimat were being misused in
the 1970s.
For the SPD. the political

agony of Neue Heimat can only
get worse. The committee will
continue its work right up until
the poll, and not even the
BGAG's decision on Monday
night — forced an it by the
banks — to boy back Heimat
and look for other ways of get-

ting rid of it win save trade
union political credibility in the
medium term.

Beyond the election, when
some unions are set on starting
up a new shorter working week
campaign, the Heimat stick will
be there for them to be beaten
with.
For the unions, whether or

not as some of them argue they
are shown to have been naive
victims of clever business mana-
gers, the task now is to with-
draw from Heimat as decently
as possible. But getting rid of
Heimat will take years.

If the scale of corruption in
Neue Heimat was not bad
enough politically tor union
leaden then, if they are to be
judged innocent victims, the
scale of their incompetence in
not stopping it is probably more
damning.
Even on Monday night Mr

Breit seemed unable to grasp
the complexity of the buyback
deal and kept journalists watt-
ing two hours before cancelling
a press conference. He has a
few speaking engagements in

the run-up to the election and
Mr Kohl is probably looking
forward to them. The SPD
might prefer him to stay at
home.

Some lessons for a

hung Parliament
By Steve Leach and John Stewart

AT PRESENT nearly half the
population of i*id
Wales live in “hung** local
authorities In which no party
has an overall majority. There
have always been a few “hung”
authorities, but the major
change took place in the
county council elections in
May 1965. Of the 46 shire
counties. 25 became bung or
(as the Alliance prefers to call
them) balanced councils. There
are about 40 other hung coun-
cils with the greatest growth
in the shire districts, & the
counties and In an increasing
number of shire districts, the
hung council has become the
norm.

As the general election
approaches and opinion polls
suggest the possibility of a
hung Parliament, speculation
grows about the implications
for national politics. Yet that
speculation has concentrated
on the formation of the
Government and the right of
the Prime Minister to seek a
dissolution. There has been
little consideration of what a
hung Parframed would mean
for the workings of Government
itself. It is fay no means certain
that further general elections
would resolve the issue, in the
nH mtlpnai politicians might
have to face up to the problem
of making a hung Parliament
or even hung partiaments work.

Local authorities have to
make tin hung council work.
There is no way out through
dissolution. The experience of
the hung authorities and in
particular of the hang counties
is there to be studied.

Of course, lessons cannot be
drawn simply from local
government and applied auto-
matically to central govern-
ment The two have very
different roles and ways of
working. There are however,
some ways in which the experi-
ence of hung local authorities

bqvA relevance tor a hung
Parliament

First in a hung authority no
oollcy can be imposed by any
one parly acting on its own.
This conclusion may seem so
obvious as not to need stating.

Yet to those used to majority
rule it is not easily accepted—
although in most bung local

authorities ft has been in the
end. The lesson for national
politics must be that stances
and attitudes adopted now,
while a hung Parliament is

regarded as an aberration, wfll

soon change if such a parlia-

ment became a reality.

Second, there is the recogni-

tion of die crucial role which
the Alliance is likely to play

—

it is in a strategic central posi-
tion. In some authorities the
Alliance has switched support
from one party to another in a
way not open to other parties.

It wards the hung council to

operate successfully and in the
end must show that a hung
council can work. The Alliance
has a strong hand to play in a

hung Parliament so long as it

does not over-play it.

The other aspects of the
Issue have been neglected in
debate however: the signifi-

cance of the brokerage role In
a bung Parliament and the
impact on the relationship
between MPs and civil

servants.

One of the most important
developments in the hung
counties has been the emer-
gence of the brokerage role. In
a hung council there be no
certainty that any decision will

carry because it has the support
of any one party- Majorities
have to be won, not merely

Negotiation, discussion and
compromise are inevitable in
the hung authorities. Brokerage
witfllg become important. The
role suits certain political

leaders, but not others. The
rihlaf executive, is particular, if

trusted by the parties, can play
an important role. He or she can
make contact with all three
parties where direct contact is

difficult; he can invite all the
leaders to meetings, either on
a regular basis or to deal with
special problems.

The lesson tor a hung Parlia-

ment must be that the leader-

ship required may be very
different from that required for
tiie situation of majority con-
trol. The leader who was unable
to change style would soon be
in difficulties.

Perhaps the most funda-
mental challenge to established
practice in a hung parliament
could come in the form of a
re-assessment of tile rights of
access of MPs to civil service
advice. The role of civil ser-

vants in relation to MPs, con-
firmed in the Armstrong
memorandum of February
1985, emphasises their exclusive
responsibility to the "govern-
ment of the day ”—Le. the
ministers who comprise ft. It

could survive a Lib-Lab pact of

the kind that operated in 1977-

1978, where civil servants ser-

viced and attended the formal
liaison committee and the

regular meetings between
Labour ministers and Liberal
spokesmen, but did not have
any separate relationship with
Liberal MPs, It is much more
doubtful whether it could sur-

vive if there was a minority
government established imme-
diately after a general election
and where the Government
had to rely on the broad sup-
port of another party with a
sizeable group of MPs.
Let us suppose further that

there was little prospect of a
reversion to majority rule
through a further election and
that the sizeable "supporting”
party was the Alliance. The in-
novations in hung local authori-
ties, where the Alliance holds
the balance of power—such as
separate confidential officer
briefings tor all parties—are
well-known. There must be a
strong possibility of an
Alliance group in Parliament
demanding similar arrange-
ments as part of an agreement
involving some form of quali-
fied support for the minority
government
As Mr Robin Wendt

Cheshire's chief executive,
pointed out at a recent confer-
ence in Durham, such arrange-
ments could indude rights of
access for the "supporting”
party to the formal documents
of cabinet and to depart-
mental papers, rights of attend-
ance by party spokesmen at
formal decision-making meet-
ings at which civil service
advice is given, and the right
of supporting party spokesman
to receive separate advice from
civil servants on issues which
are before the Government for
decision.

The implication of such
changes for the Armstrong
memorandum and the custom-
ary conventions of Whitehall
would be considerable. The
exclusiveness of the relation-
ship between minister and civil

servants would be altered. The
whole culture of the Civil

Service would have to undergo
a major Change. Local authori-
ties have had to learn quickly
how to accommodate such
changes. Is there any delibera-
tion going on about such
matters in Whitehall?
The authors arm on tha staff of tha

Institute of Local Qovammane Studlmw
at tha IMvarafty or Birmingham.
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Efficient -

markets
From Mr N. Hdwfeer
Sir,—Does not Mr Damant of

Quitter Goodison (November 5)

contradict himself when. In

tiie one paragraph, he extols

the relative efficiency of the
London financial markets, and
In the following, suggests that

“the decline of the British

economy is due to a failure to
give sufficient priority to the...
efficient use of capital" — a
priority which, presumably, an
efficient capital market exists

to enhance?
During the' seventeen years

I’ve worked outside Britain

and watched its relative
' decline, it has been a question

that puzzled me. France, Italy,

Germany—their stock markets
have traditionally been an
insignificant part of

_
their

economic industrial picture.

And yet their economic growth
' surpassed .

Britain's.
_
Yet

again, . London’s highly

developed financial markets

have imposed their roles .on

successive governments so that

British government borrowing is

lower in France and Italy.

Y
One* of two things, Mr

Damant. Either there, is no
demonstrable correlation be-

tween efficient stock markets

and relative economic success.

Indeed it might be earier to

show the contrary and explain

it by the fact that an excessive

concentration on numbers leads

to a neglect of the real wand.

Mr Tessler’s letter, printed

next to yours, about tbe toaae-

quacy of British production

management may be relevant

Perhaps if tiie British shrfted

Sefocus of t^attentwns
from paper to product, Britain s

decline would be kvh®™-
,

Alternatively capital

marlfP4g are not efficient. «y
indirect impressions, garnered

from seven years experience as

a financial controller, to

industry, for a US _PuWjcjy

quoted company, would suggest

that indeed they are not.

Whether the ineffiaeaf* ®

stock market’s funC
?1>
on5*SS

viates or increases the pomble

Importance iuBritl^ejwimitic

life is a question m leave to

better brains.

Nigel Hawker,
L'Oustelet,
Avenue Coquette,

08100 Nice, France.

Scotch in smaJD

bottles

Prow Mr J. Worwrfon*

Sir.-Edimmd^ Penning^
sen referred (October 30M®
the proposed adoption « JJJJ
as the mmdatory bottle sure

lor Scotch
European - Community

January ! *889. Be
this

taken both in nne
5as “to bring
withF«lKShras*M ff,

1

?
implying that it was

Letters to the Editor

lack of clout by tile Scotch
whisky industry.

H has nothing to do with
clout and everything to do with
market forces. Scotch whisky
already sells in 70d bottles in

many EEC markets and has
done so for some time, while a
survey last year showed that 75
per cent of spirits in the Com-
munity used tiie 70el bottles.

It was for these reasons that

the Scotch Whisky Association
supported 70d as a prescribed
mandatory bottle size for spirits.

Jeffrey Wormstone.
Scotch Whisky Association,

37, Batf Moon Street WZ.

Coantmumg higb

unemployment
From Mr P. Stoney.

Sir,—Michael Prowse (Nov-

ember 7) misses the point. Tax-

ing wage increases above a cer-

tain level on a blanket basis

would simply be transferring

the responsibility to behave res-

ponsibly from those responsible

for creating excess wages to

those responsible for fusing
social needs from taxes, until

the bach stops where it belongs,

with tiie wage earners, we will

continue to have high unem-

ployment,
peter J- M. Stoney.

University of Liverpool,

Etowr Wfliboue Building,

Myrtle Street,

Liverpool

Training for

management
From Mr K. Starting

Sir,—The article “formal

and informal routes to

boardroom" (November 5).

seemSto be a dear todiatiOD

of how we have got it wrong

to toe UK when it com«
preparing pe°ple for top

management positions.

S3

qS§5? dfccoSSffiJ tbat ycm

SToM bedroom short and toe

Sto£? is zwt neariy big

^What the UK needs Is acorn-

mitmeut to tataug the br^bt

and best students P05* A_
JtzL, -nd laying the am-

sufficient number of too

quality managers m the UK
Those who are held up as

shining examples currently, are
often where they are despite
toe present system, not because
of it.

Kenneth Starting,

West ChoUow,
Wantage,
Oxfordshire.

A tax on
jobs
From Mr fi. Jenkins

Sir, — Apart from the ques-
tion of high wage settlements,
the Martian economist to whom
Michael Prowse refers (Novem-
ber 7) might also find it strange
that we seem to approach the
problem of unemployment by
imposing a tax on jobs in the
form of employers' National
Insurance Contribution. I be-
lieve that it would be possible
to tackle both issues at the same
time by restructuring NIC,
while bring neutral in revenue
terms.
NIC is effectively a payroll

tax, levied at a rate which
varies with an employer’s pay
structure, buc which -will typic-

ally average about 10 per cent
on the tax base of the em-
ployer’s wage bill.

Consider the effect if toe rate
of payroll tax is increased to

100 per cent, hut employers are
granted an exemption of twice
toe pay of each worker up to
a maximum exemption of 90
per cent of toe average pay for

that firm.
Under the present rules, a

business with 1,000 workers
with average pay of £10,000 pa
has a total wage bill of £l(hn

and payroll tax/NIC of £lm. Its

tax under this new scheme
would be computed as follows:

£m
Wage bill 10
Less: Exemptions
L000 X £9,000 (9)

Tax base ..................... 1

Tax at 100 per cent 1
So tiie revenue raised is un-

changed. hut if tiie employer

awards a 10 per cent pay in-

crease and exemptions are un-
changed, then his wage bill will

rise film, his tax base to £2m,
and the increase will have
attracted a tax of 100 per cent

as suggested by Professor

Leyard.
It is the impact of the pro-

posed payroll tax on labour

costs at the margin which is

most dramatic. The total em-
ployment cost of a worker
earning £10,000 pa is £11,000
under present and proposed
systems. But under the pro-

posed system, because payroll

tax exemption can be greater
than an employee's pay (twice

to a maximum of SO per cent

of firm’s average—£9,000 in toe
example), tiie net costs to toe
employer will be dramatically
shifted:

Total
Tm-rpmanta!
Employment

AnnualWage Cost
£4500 or less Nil
£6,000 £3,000
£7,500 £6,000
£9,000 £9,000
£10,000 £11,000
This works because taking

on a worker at, say, £7,500 will

actually reduce a firm's payroll
tax by £L500 (the £7.500 pay
less the £9,000 exemption).

It seems likely that if the
structure of marginal labour
costs were adjusted to this
extent; there would be a signi-

ficant favourable effect on the
unemployment position.

Richard Jenkins.

8 Oaks Park,
Rough Common,
Canterbury, Kent.

Conveyancers

of repute

From the Executive Secretary,

National Institute of
Conveyancing Agents

Sir,—With a little ' more
research, Jill Barton ("Legal
aspects of home sales

"

—November 8) would have
learned that "the extra risks
involved ” in using the services
of a non-solicitor conveyancer
rather than those of a solicitor

do not exist if one of the many
conveyancers of repute and
long standing is chosen. And
that—despite the price cutting
efforts of solicitors in recent
times — steadily increasing
numbers of members of the
public are choosing in that
way.

Conveyancers in membership
of this Institute all carry suit-

able professional indemnity
insurance cover, as solicitors

do, and maintain separate
“ clients’ accounts.** Every
member will readily give a
detailed advance indication of
costs—and will stick to it. A
non-solicitor conveyancer is

not necessarily cheaper than a

solicitor (solicitors can spread

their overheads generally: con-

veyancing specialists can't),

hut is pretty certain to provide
better and more personal ser-

vice. This must be so; a con-

veyancer has to depend on

recommendations from, satis-

fied clients.

When the system of licensed

conveyancers comes into being
In 1988, the statuory con-

straints on which solicitors

have for too long founded their

claim to monopolise convey-
ancing will disappear and
equality In competitor will at

last be established. The
public’s decision on how far to

prefer specialist full-time con-

veyancers to generalist solici-

tors who are part-time convey-
ancers will determine the value

of the system.

Ivor Hussey,
41A Prospect Hill,

Swindon, Glos.

Report
from Number OneWall Street

Announcing a new
private banking capability.

Now atIrving TrustLondon
and worldwide.

For individuals ofmeans, the selection of advisors
to protect and build their assets is an important con-

sideration.

lb serve this clientele, Irving Trust has opened a new
Private Banking office in London with a full comple-

ment of asset management and banking capabilities.

Those familiar with Irving Trust will kiKiw thatwe have

been providing private banking services far over 130

years and that our name is synonymous with confiden-

tiality, security and performance.

Our services can be coordinated on a worldwide basis.

There are Irving Thist offices throughout Europe,

Asia, theMiddle East, South America, Canadaand the
United States.

Ournew PrivateBanking office is located at 103 Mount
Street, London, W1 5HE; Telephone: 629-7877;

Telex: 267370.

Do contact us for a strictly confidential meeting.

o Irving Trust

t
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aftrtfr integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
H0ad Offictr. Onto, Jw»n

Loodot, Branch: TW: (01) <523-8200

„ Jtenfcfurt Branch: 7»fc<DG8>&5 02 31
Parts Remcsentattve Office TH: (01) 429615 73

Deiwa Bank (Capita) Management) Limited, London:

IWi (01) 623-1494
Mwa Flnanz AG, Zurich: Tot (01) 211 03 11
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Swedes dig deep to replace N-power
THE HANDFUL of sexagenarians

who make up the population of

Gravbeig could be excused for

thinking they have tinnitus. How-
ever, the round-thfrciock humming
in their ears comes bom a 56-me-

tre-high drilling rig just down the

road from this sleepy village to cen-

tral Sweden.
Protruding above the fir trees,

the rig has been in place since the

summer, drilling for natural gas a
few kilometres below the ground.

Vattenfall, the Swedish state

power board, hopes the drilling will

lead to the discovery of as much as

800bn cubic metres of gas, and so

provide the answer to most of

Sweden’s energy needs for the next

few decades. It is an exciting pros-

pect at a time when the country still

has to decide how it will cope after

the planned closure of its 12 nuclear

reactors.

It is not the first time explorers

have come looking for energy re-

serves in the central province of

Dalaroa. Back in 1732, one Olof

Larsson noticed ‘Hying fires" in Os-

mondsberg. according to local par-

ish records. The fires were due to

streams of gas passing over the

chimney tops where they were ig-

nited by hot sparks.

When the gas streams were
traced to their souce, they led to de-

posits of pitch - but only enough to

grease the axles of the villagers’

wagon wheels.

Oil exploration started in the

area in the 19th century, bat it

proved to be a fruitless search, pro-

longed by e»nning labourers who -

according to local legends - were

not averse to topping up the drill

holes with their own ofl to keep

their employers interested in the

project

The latest bout of exploration has

a more scientific grounding, al-

though there are some scepticswho
consider the hunt for gas somewhat
futile and its devotees akin to flat

from a source deep intide the

Earth, not just from lie decomposi-

tion under pressure of plants and
animals.

His "deep gas theory* suggests
that methane has been formed and
released in the inner region of the
Earth, subsequently migrating to

the crust and seeping through
cracks such as those formed when a
meteorite bits fixe Earth.

ner, bead of GHK an Oklahoma
City company which specialises in

natural gas exploration and produc-

tion. Vattenfall has already con-

ducted preliminary tests in the re-

gion, taking rock and water sam-
ples, drilling boreholes, analysing

satellite pictures, and carrying out

deep seismic probes. So far, traces

of methane, ethane, butane and oth-

er hydrocarbons have been found.

Sara Webb on a controversial attempt to extract gas from
beneath a sleepy village in central Sweden

Earth fanatics, chiefly because the

geological conditions in this part of

Sweden are not those usually asso-

ciated with the presence of gas.

This has not prevented Vattenfall

and an assortment of private com-
panies and local authorities from
sinking SKr 150m (S2L5m) in the

project in the form of units in Dale
Djupgas Provbomungar (DDF), a
limited partnership. Vattenfall is

the project leader with 35 per cent

of the units.

Geologists believe a 2 km wide
meteorite crashed into central Dal-

araa about 380m years ago, leaving

behind a crater 30 km across. Today
the rim of toe crater is easily visible

and the depression is marked by a
fthain of lakes, toe Siljan ring.

According to Professor Thomas
Gold of Cornell University, the Sil-

jan Ring could be the site of natural

gas. He believes that gas may come

In 1932 Vattenfall looked into toe
possibility of testing the deep gas
theory in Dalaroa. Numerous preli-

minary teste on toe rocks and water
were carried out and the ate near
Gravberg selected.
The scientists now think there

must be a source of gas deep down
where toe meteorite cracked the

Earth's crust and caused an up-
surge of gas, with a reservoir above
containing large quantities of gas
which can seep upwards through

the cracked rocks, and a sort of cap
just below ground level which pre-

vents it escaping into the open air.

What is miaping from the scenar-

io is sedimentary rock. "We have ev-

ery single positive indication except

for sedimentary rocks. The only ne-
gative aspect is that the structure

lies in an area where conventional
wisdom dictates hydrocarbons can-

not be found," says Mr Robert Heff-

although in nothing like commer-
cial quantities.

According to Mr Tord Lindbo,

Vattenfall's project leader for the

deep gas project, any gas found

would be used mostly for industry

in toe production of heat and pow-
er, and for district heating system.

It would replace most of Sweden's

imported qO and gas, and possibly

nuclear power as well.

In the long run we won’t need to

import gas, and a large part of foe!

for transport could also come from
this gas," Mr lindbo says.

A mere 1 per cent of the country’s

current energy needs are met by
natural gas from the North Sea
through the pipeline network set up
in southern and southwest Swed-
en.

The network could be expanded
in future, but for the time being it is

encountering difficulties because

the Danish gas suppliers refuse to

lower gas prices in line with the fall

in oil prices.

The original plan to drill to a

depth of 5km has been changed and

the drilling will now continue to a
depth of 7.5km. possibly by Febru-

ary, when toe funding is due to run

out
About SKr 30m went on the pneli

miliary costs and another SKr 50m
has been spent on drilling so far.

What will happen in February if no
gas has been found is not clear. An-

athema, a private company which
controls 10 per cent of the units in

DDP, says it wants to buy out the

other main participants and contin-

ue drilling in the area afterwards.

"We need to drill more holes,"

said Mr NHs-Erik Sandberg, Ana-
thema's managing director. "Two
bore holes is the minimum. That
would cost about SKr 120m, which
is what toe lunch coupons on North
Sea oilrigs cost these days:”

Shares in Anathema were sold to

private investors at SKr 10,000 last

November, peaking at SKr 90,000

once drilling had started in the

summer, and reacting sharply tore-

ports of the faintest whiff of gas.

Drilling has already encountered
problems; at a depth of 4km, the

rock is tending to cave in and has to

be cemented so tiiewalls of the hole

stay firm. But if nothing else, toe

project has at least put Gravberg on
the map. Tourism escalated during
the summer months, with people
turning up in the middle of the

night to see the drilling rig.

Philippines

asks banks

for standby

borrowing
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent,
In London

THE PHILIPPINES asked its com-
mercial bank creditors for a con-

tingency standby loan at the abor-

tive rescheduling talks which broke

down in New York at toe end of last

week, senior bankers close to toe

discussions said.

The request was modelled an the
recent debt agreement for Mexico

which calls on banks to put up extra

money to toe time of $50Qm if that

country foils to meet economic
growth targets.

It shows how quickly toe struc-

ture of the Mexican scheme as well

as its pricing is being adopted as a
benchmark by other developing

countries.

Though the main bone of conten-

tionin lastweeks talks was pricing

- bank creditors offered toe Philip-

pines an interest margin over Eu-
rocurrency deposit rates ofltt per

cent of its proposed S8^bn resched-

uling agreement compared with the
Mexican margin of % per cent -
there is strong resistance in the

banking community to the idea of

standardising the concessions won
by Mexico.

Leading creditor banks agreed to

the Mexican proposals only after

fierce pressure from the US Gov-

ernment and Federal Reserve

Board. They were particularly re-

luctant to endorse toe contingency

loan request as they felt it gave
Mexico carte blanche to demand
more money from them even if its

economic policy was misguided.

With the Mexican loan package
still not fully subscribed by its cre-

ditors world-wide, there was gen-

eral reluctance among bankers on
the Philippines rescheduling com-
mittee to commit themselves to a
similar scheme for the government
of President Corezon Aquino, even

though it is not seeking an immedi-

ate fresh rash loan.

Opinions varied within the com-
mittee as to how for its first offer to

the Philippines should be modified.

The failure to agree a revised offer

followed a particularly hard-line

stance *»kpn by Bank of Montreal
and Citibank which were worried

about toe impact of concessions to

the Philippines on forthcoming
talks with Argentina, Brazil and
Venezuela.
Bankers said the Phitippmes loan

negotiations are likely to resume
before the end of the year.

CBI plans to bring together

industry and financial groups
BY HAZEL DUFFY IN LONDON

A CAMPAIGN to bring about grea-

ter understanding between the UK
financial institutions and industry

is to be launched by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry - toe em-
ployers’ organisation - after a de-

bate at its annual conference yes-

today which mealed deep divi-

sions between industrialists and
City of London representatives.

Sir Terence Beckett, toe CBI di-

rector general, admitted after toe
debate that there were "undoubted
tensions" between the institutions

and industry which he attributed

partly to "Brings speeding up very
rapidly in the City, the Big Bang,

and mergers.”

He promised a plan of action

which would bring together the

banks, financial institutions and in-

dustrialists.

Earlier, delegates had split the
conference in their voting on a reso-

lution callizig on government and fi-

nancial institutions to recognise

that toe performance of industry

needed to be judged over tike long-

term rather than the short-term

view being forced on managers.

Another resolution, chosen by a
ballot ofdelegates butnotdiscussed

because of shortage of time, called

on the conference to "deplore the

greed ofthe City and the lackofun-
derstanding displayed by those in-

volvedinproviding capital to indus-

try.”

The debate and vote displayed a
divergence of opinion, unusual for

CBI conferences. Itpointed to grow-

ing unease among manufacturers

over the importance ofthe financial
sector in the economy and to the

more diverse membership of tire

CBI inwinch the banks ami institu-

tions are exercising their influence

Mr David Walker, executive di-

rector of the Bank of England,

speaking to the conference before

the controversial debate, had tried

to explain the (Sty's point of view.

He agreed that the recent devel-

opments in the city had as much to

do with ensuring that UK financial

institutions and markets were com-
petitive on a global scale as with the

immediate needs of British indus-

try.

"But we cannot afford to take a
little Englander view of all this, and
British industry would certainly not

be better served by a weaker securi-

ties industry.”

He saidthatcompany boards had
a responsibility to disclose more in-

formation to their shareholders if a
relationship of trust and under-

standing was to be built up. and
that they should not reproach fund
managers for foiling to focus ade-

quately on the long term if they

were not themselves prepared to

exert an influence on overall risk

strategy.

Editorial comment, Rage 18
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Reed may sell paper sack unit
BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

REED INTERNATIONAL, the Brit-

ish-based diversified paper group,

said yesterday it was in talks to sell

its Medway paper sack division for

an estimated £15m (£2L5m) to the
Swedish paper group Noniands

Medway mainly makes paper
sacks for such products as cement
and fertiliser. It was in a market de-
clining in volume and profitability,

Reed said, but a sale would not ef-

fect Reed's commitment to other

parts of the packaging market
Mr Peter Davis, group managing

director, said "the attraction to

Norrlands is that they make the

kraft paper for these sacks. We are

basically converters, using kraft im-
ported from Canada." Medway is

estimated to make profits of about

£2m a year, on stated sales in the
year to March 1086 of £42m.
Mr Davis said "there are no other

declining bits in our packaging
portfolio. We are market leaders in

corrugated cases and in cartons,

where the market is steady, and we
are looking for growth in plastic

packaging."

Reed has been investing large

amounts in plastic packaging lately.

It paid £llJ2m in April for Smiths
Containers, a maker of plastic bot-

tles, and is building a multi-miHion

pound factory at Corby, Nortbaxris

to central England to make packag-
ing for the food and drinks indus-

tries.

Norlands, which manufactures
in Sweden and West Germany, has
annual sates of about £300m and
3,000 employees. It is 70 per cent

state-owned, with the remainder

held by private forestry owners.

Medway, which takes up part of a
large Reed site at Aylesford to Kent
to Britain, employs 300. Besides pa-

per sacks, the division makes sack
filling machinery, and also light-

weight plastic bags

Reed International shares closed
on the London stock exchange yes-
terday at 290p, up 13p.

Leading steel makers plan cuts
Continued from Page 1

ghne - or something like it - re-

mains until 1990.

The association is also proposing
that steel companies making clo-

sures should be able to sell unused
quotas to other producers for the
equivalent of Ecu 300 $425) per
tonne. That price would apply only

to a quota lasting the fell period

covered by the Eurofer plan and
would dnwinidh proportionately as

The plan is believed to have been
delivered to Mr. Karl-HetuzNaijes,

the European Commissioner re-

sponsible for the steel industry, on
Monday and is expected to be
worked on again in more detail by
Eurofer members at a meeting on
November 21.

• The European Commission yes-

terday imposed fines totalling al-

most Ecu 6-Bm ($6.5m) on two steel

producers whfch had exceeded EEC

production

By far the largest penaltywasim-
posed on Badische Stahhwerke, a
West German producer, which was
charged just over Ecu 0.5m for ex-
ceeding production and delivery
quotas for wire rod and reinforcing

bars in 1933 and 1981 British Steel

Corporation, meanwhile, received
an Ecu.34,100 fine for breaking its

permitted production level for gal-
vanised sheet in 1084.

Morgan
warned on

Collier

dealings
By David Lascaftes, Banking
Correspondent, in London

SGKIMGEOUR Vickers, the Lon-

don stockbroking firm owned by
Citicorp of the US, said yesterday

that it had alerted Morgan Grenfell

to evidence of questionable dealing

by Mr Geoffrey Collier, who re-

signed from the merchant banking

group on Monday after admitting a
breach of company ruleson person-

al share dealing;

Mr Collierworked for Vickers be-

fore be was hired by Morgan Gren-

fell 18 months ago to become joint

director of their securities subsid-

iary and help build op their new eq-

uities business for Britain’s Big

Bang, financial deregulation.

In a statement, Scrimgeour Vick
ers said; “Certain dealings onbehalf
of a company were brought to the

attention of the management of this

group. In view of the nature of

these dealings, they were referred

to Morgan Grenfell..."

The information was conveyed to

Morgan last Thursday. Mr Collier

was suspended on Friday while in-

vestigations proceeded, and he left

the company on Monday after be-

fog confronted with tiie evidence.

It is understood that Mr Collier

dealt through a company which he
had set up while at Vickers, and
which he still owned. Vickers were
aware of his connection with the

company even though it had appar-

ently been dormant for some time.

Mr Collier is said to have put only
one major transaction through
Vickers using the company as the

investment vehicle. The sum in-

volved was described as large for an
individual but not enormous. It is

not known what shares Mr Collier

was buying or selling,

Morgan said yesterday that it

had fully investigated the affair and
was satisfied that this was an isolat-

ed instance. The group's house
roles lay down a penalty of sum-
mary dismissal for employees who
conduct personal share dealing

with an outside stockbroker with-

out permission.

The Stock Exchange's Profession-

al Standards Panel yesterday con-

sidered the evidence submitted to it

by Morgan Grenfell in the first step

towards possible disciplinary pro-

ceedings. If these are instituted Mr
Collier faces censure, suspension or

possible expulsion from the .ex-

change.
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Syria pledges help for hostages
Continued from Page 1

make what contacts it considers to

be appropriate."

Greece, the only EEC member
not to sign the agreement, ex-

plained yesterday that it had not
wished to condemn any country for
terrorism. Mr Antonis Koortis, the
government spokesman, said

Greece respected the findings of a
British court, but could not accept

allegations of Syrian involvement

Nezar Hindawi, a Jordanian, was
sentenced to 45 years in jafl for his

part in the plot to Mow up the Israe-

li airliner which, the prosecution

Said, had been masfernijndad by
Syria.

"We respect the court ruling, but
we cannot accept it is an interna-

tional ruling," said Mr Kourtis.

It was disclosed after the hos-
tages’ release that the two men had
known for several days that they
were to be freed. Mr Sontag had
seen five other hostages, but had
not been allowed to speak to them.

However, he had been slipped a
piece of paper by one of the men
which read: "I am Irish. Please fell

my family" The only Irish hostage
in London is Mr Brian Keenan
from Belfast who was seized on
April 1L He was kidnapped at Bei-

rut University where he taught En-
glish. No group hasclaimed respem*
ability for his kidnapping.

held by extremists in Lebanon.
“I can tell you that there are

that are going to happen
soon," he told reporters without giv-

ing details.

M Coudari said he had known for

two weeks that he would be freed.

He said be was optimistic over ihe

The release of the two men
brings to four the numberofFrench
hostages freed since Chirac’s gov-

ernment came to power in March
ptarigfag to improve ties with Iran

and Syria as a way to free the kid*

nap victims.

The Revolutionary Justice Orga-

nisation, which is known only for

taking western hostages, released

two members of a French television

crew in June, M Philippe Bochot

THE LEX COLUMN

Unilever

cleans up
There are some good looking

company results which become in-

creasingly less attractive the fur-

ther fee eye wanders down the

page. Unilever's thintquarter fig-

ures are that less common event,

good results which get better as the

bottom line approaches.

Turnover down, openrating profits

up 20 per cent, pre-tax profits up 23
per cent and attributable profits up
38 per cent makes a very pleasing

giissando. It caught the UK invest-

ment ownitmwHy slightly on the

hop, with Unilever pic shares jump-
ing 30p to a new high of £20.30. The
Unilever NV shares actually eased
slightly, showing that the US inves-

tors are more up with the game.
This is not too surprising

the company's breakthroughs are

coming in the US. A £14m rise to

North American operating profits is

not the real point, which is that the
recently launched household prod-

ucts to the US are generating
enough cash to pay for the next

wave of Lever Brothers launches, in

personal products.

Cash generation has been truly

formidable, and the £110m acquisi-

tion of the Naarden flavourings

company looks more than ever a
petty cash item. Interest and invest-

ment items have turned positive, to

the tune of E2m in the third quarter.

So far no one can recall the last

time Unilever held net cash. But the

ungeared Unilever will doubtless

excite the arbitrageurs to bid up the

price of - and this time possibly de-

liver - some of the obvious US tar-

gets.

Unilever should sail through
EU.hn pretax for the year, putting

the pic shares on a multiple of only

12. Even after a SO per cent oulper-

fonnance against the AUShare
over the past year, those shares dc
not look expensive at alL
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Few doubt Sainsbury’s ability to

continue expanding sales volumes
and increasing net margins, at
though somewhat slower than to

the first Nor should sharehol-

ders be much concerned by the loss

of Sunday business at Homebase,
the lack of openings at SavaCentre,

or the slow progress of Sainsbury’s

US associate Shaw's.

Perhaps investors are' worried

that Sainsbury’s high' level of capi-

tal spending will mean regular cash

outflows and higher gearing. That

does not hit profits immediately, as

interest on property development is

capitalised, but the strain has even-

tually to be taken somewhere. Or
possibly it is just that there are

more exciting shares to the sector.

McCorquodale

seems impossible for the. buyoat

company to achieve the 75 per rent

acceptance needed for the totpks

mentation of a buyout scheme.

The problem is that as a mere ,

majority shareholder, Datafin.

would be unable to realise .the as-'
sets of McCorquodale or siphon off

its free cash flow. With iess than 15

per cent of the stores it would be
forced to service its loan capital out

of McCorquodale dividends; - and
even a 100 per cent distribution pol-

icy would foil some way short of

achieving the aim.

Success for Datafin therefore re-

lies implicitly on gaining enough ac-

ceptances to obtain a scheme of ar-

rangement from the High .Court

that would enable it to restructure .

the company.

What Mr Maxwell may decide to

do is therefore crucial to the Date'

fin proposal. IE the Norton offer

lapses at the end of next week, Mr
Maxwell majrwefl.have a quarter of

McCorquodale under Ins belt he

was buying on Monday at Slip and

has said he proposes to boy more.

It may be difficult for Datafin
,

(and even for McCorqoodafe’s ad-

viser Hetowort Benson) to conceive

that Mr Maxwell might then de-

cline to accept 310p in cash; bat the

possibility certainly exists. Anyone
who is in. doubt as to the proper

course of action would do well to

wait for Mr Maxwell's next commu-
nication, due some time before next

Friday.

Sainsbwy
Good quality earnings cost less at

Sainsbury - at least less than they

used to. The market has reduced

the historic p/e premium to the food

retailing sector it is prepared to

award Sainsbury from nearly 40

per cent to 1082 to around 15 per

cent now.

Yesterday's interims, showing
profits up 34 per cent at £123.5m,

only added 5p to the shares to 423p.

That despite rapid upward revi-

sions of earnings estimates for the

yearwhich should have been worth,
applying the same multiple as on
previous forecasts, 25p or 30p on
the price.

Mr Robert Maxwell's fellow

shareholders in McCorquodalehove
every reason for fading grateful far
his intervention, as indeed Mr Maxr
well has nowwritten to tell them.

If it had not bear for Mr Max-
wells aggressive buying in the mar-
ket, the management would prob-

ably not have been stimulated to

mount a buyout above the first offer

from Norton Opax, which could not

have been increased and might well

have foiled. Thanks to Mr Maxwell,
shareholders have been enjoying

the luxury of cboosng between no
less tjh ftT) four means of exit from
McCorquodale at a price of over
SOOp.

The concentration of shares to

the hands of Norton Opax and Mr
Maxwell himself appears to present
real difficulties for the recom-
mended offer from Datafin, eijrt

Amplepoll, alias the McCorquodale
management Unless either Norton
(to the shape of Samuel Montagu,
its stakeholdtog merchant bank) or
Mr Maxwell were to. accept, It

Brifoil

Britoffs decision to pull out of the

US jso soon after it entered that

most overexploited of oil and gas
areas has something of the pathos

of a morality play. There was the
fresh-faced young company, just let

out to play by its parent, with

£30Qm of pocket money, baying

sweetsoffUSnatural resource com-

.

panies which had fallen cm evfl

times. But now Britofl, an unloved
spotty adolescent, feeing a cash out-

flow of at least £300m this, year,

coulddowith some money itself. Chi

to tire ground valuations to toe US
are now about half tire 88 that Bri*

toil paid each of its 20m barrels or

so of US reserves, which suggests

toM the company wffl get back no
more than half of the $I80m it

spent Yet had the assets bees re-

tained a year-end book write-down

of a similar amount might have
'

been necessary to satisfy the audi-

fore. Thisway Britail gets some real P
money. t
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ANATOMY OF A STAR
Our star comprises four arrow-

heads, each ofwhich contain, in Arab
calligraphy, two words: COmnicrcbl
Bank.

This is the corporate symbol ofthe
Commercial Bonk ofKuwait, famous
for its pioneering approach to Middle
East banking.

Wc were the first Kuwaiti bank
to establish a foreign exchange dealing
loom; first to introduce automated
letters ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line to a central computer;

Now wc’rc leading the way with •

forward rate agreements, interest rate
swaps, currency options and interest -

rate options.

With strong contacts in 89 countries;
many major companies are already
enjoying the benefits ofour services.
So could you.And at very competitive
prices, too.

Beat us in mind next time you
have a special need. Commercial Bank
ofKuwait promises you an open mind
and some wry imaginative Thinking.

*Commercial Bankof Kuwait
K»m»l:ro8«^ 1 l«»SJk.K»^1S4q**2J|10in.TdniZJMlCHKKT
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How City banks’ top-paid posts have changed
BY MICHAEL DIXON

n
MerchantBankA small, butrapidly expanding corporate finance

seeks a non-stewoeyped executive
enthusiasm and drive. In addition to an

acwupn^orlegalbad^

v
I

"mm
undertake an autonomous and responsible role3““*Btd* Inreturn our dienewill offer an
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craoensurate with level ofexperience!

„ Stockbroker
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“I broker seeks to recruita corporate financier

JJSJPJJJJP
1 * ®p 3 yeare* relevant experience in.

aUK merchantbank or broker. The successful
caocuaate can expect rapid promotion and a
remuneration package which is highly
competitive and includes full banking benefits.

01-404 5751 orwrite to her enclosing a
curriculum vitae at Michael Page City,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I Michael Rage City
l International Recruitment Consultants

H
London Brussels NewVbrk Paris Sydney

I ADlCndjer(^AddisonOvnailfarifyCrpfipJAmember of.Addison ConsultancyGroupPLC

Isultanis

s Sydney

'GroupPLC

ASKED to name the recent
event which most deserves to
be forgotten, many readers
might well choose the so-called
big bang In the City of London
finance sector. While inclined to
the same view, myself, however,
1 have been unable to resist the
temptation to produce the table
alongside.

It is -drawn- from- the surveys
of pay In London banking
which for a long time have been
regularly seat to the Jobs
column by the Jonathan Wren
recruitment consultancy. The
latest study was made just be-
fore the outrageously hyped
City event took place last month.
The earliest survey I have on
file just happens to have been
made at around the same time
of 1978. That coincidence

seemed to call for comparisons.
Hence today's listing of the

London banking sector’s 20
best salaried jobs below the
level of main-board director in
each of the two autumns eight
years apart
The jobs are ranked accord-

ing to the average of the sal-

aries people in the type of
work concerned said they were
being paid when they applied
through the consultancy for a
new post If no candidates in a
particular job category turned
up during the survey period,
the job was not included—
which explains why general
managers and assistant general
managers are missing from the
1078 list
The latest survey of course

'Top 29 ” jobs just before the big bang Avenge of

salaries stated

by applicants

autumn 1986
£

'Top 20" jobs eight yean ago Average of
salaries stated
byapplicants
autumn 1978

£

Corporate finance, senior executive
Bond Issue/origination manager
Project finance manager
Market maker, UK and international equities
Market maker, gilt-edged securities
Bonds, senior marketing executive
Corporate finance specialist

General manager
Senior manager of leasing, big ticket

Bonds, marketing-strategy developer
Bonds, new business developer
Bonds* syndications manager
Foreign eXchange/money "wn«pr
Assistant general manager
Branch manager
Bond dealer
Foreign exchange, chief dealer

Bonds, syndieations/swapa specialist
Financial controller
Leasing marketing executive, big ticket

Foreign exchange/money manager
Lending manager
Financial controller
Corporate finance, senior executive

Operations manager
Bond, dealer

Bonds, marketing executive

Investment fund manager
Company secretary
Foreign exchange, chief dealer

Chief auditor
Personnel manager
Chief
Senior foreign exchange dealer

Trust manager
Bata-piocessixtg manager
Bond dpitnfufryHftTI mUttgCf
Senior lending officer

Branch manager
Senior sterling dealer

ware ” merchanting company
of a diversified private group.

As Mx Hoare may not name the
employer, he promises to ab&de
by any applicant's request not
to be identified to his client at

this stage of the proceedings.

As well as being professional

managers, candidates ‘should

have the sort of flexible but
shockproof attitude that 'will en-

able them to work closely with
the group's entrepreneurial

chief and owner. Thft base is

London,
Salary indicator £40,000 up-

wards, although the recruit will

be expected to earn £20,000
more in bonus on results. Perks
include car.

Inquiries to Denuot Hoare at
109 Jennyn Street, London
SW1Y 6HB; tel 01-839 7531,
telex 8951182 Gecoms G.

Headhunters

contains far more information
than I have given. Anyone
wishing to know more should
contact Mark Forrester at the
Wren consultancy which, by
the way, has just become part
of the Swiss group Adia, owner
of some SO companies mainly
in employment services

an average salary of at least

four, and in several cases five,

times the average for the jOb
in the corresponding place in
the ranking for 1978. No less

striking, however, is the change
over the period in the kinds
of work in most valued vogue.

throughout the world includ-
ing the Alfred Marks Bureau.
Wren's address is 1 New
Street, London EC2M 4PT;
telephone 01-623 1266.
As the table shows, every

job in this autumn’s top 20 had

Lending managers, who were
second in the league eight
years ago, have disappeared
from the table, althongh only
just. They now come in 21st
place with an average salary of
£36,491. Data-processing mana-

gers, now averaging £28,968,

are also down by 19 notches
to 35th.

In terms of number of places
fallen, chief auditors have done
less badly with a drop of 14 to

25th place at £35,849. But
several other types of staff

have plummeted by 20
notches or more.

to 38th at £28,531. The worst
fall of the lot has been suffered

by personnel managers. Ranked
12th in 1978; they now languish
in 58th place with an average
Of £22£10.

Go-getter

Company secretaries are
down from ninth to 31st at

£30400, chief accountants from
13th to 39th at £28,520, and
operations managers from fifth

HEADHUNTER Dermot Hoare
of Mandate Consultants seeks a
successful business-building
executive, with a top-class

record, in selling as well as
managing sales and marketing
operations, to head the “ hotel-

DAVTD THOMPSON, managing
director of the recruiters BuU
Thompson, seeks an unspecified
number of skilled and suitably
contacted executive -selection
consultants to join his company
in London and—even more so—Manchester.

Basic salary will be around
£25,000, but here too the new-
comers will be expected to pull
in results-based bonuses of an
additional £15,000 or so. Other
benefits negotiable.

Inquiries to Mr Thompson at
63 St. Martin’s Lane, London
WC2N 4JX; tel 01-240 3561,
telex 299701.

Badenoch& Clark

SETTLEMENTSMANAGER
c.£20,000 + Bonus

+ Attractive Benefits Package
Our client, a major finance company; .offers a
challenging position for the right person to assume
control of its settlements department Initial tasks wiD
require involvement with systemsdevelopment based
on an IBIS system, and staff recruitment during the
establishment of the department The manager will

then assume responsibility fw the running, of the

department, which is based in the WestEnd.

Candidates should have atleast5years’ experience of
international settlements and a good working
knowledgeoffile settlementprocedures for all types of

monetary instruments, including eurobonds, options

and futures. Astrengthin stedingInstrumentswould be
preferred.

This is a highly professional, relatively new company
operating to the mortgage finance and international -

capital markets. Its accebt is oft youth,- flexibility arid

achievement and the position .dffiecs* ao**excitmg

opportunity Mi at jsgridjjy developing^ -sector of the -

financial services Industry;

To discuss fills opportunity in strict confidence please

contactHilaryDouglas.

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18 New BridgeSt LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

BADENOCH& CLARK

U.S. INVESTMENTBANK
MERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
We are currently recruiting for our client, a leading U.S.
Investment Bank, who is seeking to add to their

domestic corporate finance team. Applicants will be
graduate Chartered Accountants from 'Big 8’ firms,

with impeccable examination records. They will

probably have experience of corporate finance

transactions and in particular M and A work. More
importantly they will have the drive, determination

and personality to work in a dynamic and aggressive

department

CORPORATEFINANCE
EXECUTIVE-BROKING

Our dient is file brokingarm ofone ofLondon^prime
international bankinggroups.

Theywtshtorecruitanadditionalmemberforthesmall

corpdftte finance tram. Applicants are likely to be
graduates (2i or better), with first time passes in the

Institute of Chartered Accountants’ professional

examinedonSAKeatiy they will have trained with an
international firm and have gained some racperience

since qualifying inan investigations department

Forfurtherdetails please contactTim ClariceACA or
Robert Digby (who can be contacted outside office

hourson01-870 1896).

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

MajorCityInstitution

InternationalCurrency
Specialist/Economist
We seek a Currency Fund Manager/Economist for our

client a major investment management company itself

part of one of the City's key institutions in the “post Big
Bang* lineup.

The person sought wiB look after their highly successful

currency funds and, at the same time, contribute at asset
allocation level through his/her advice on international

currencyeconomica

This isa key appointmentand calls forsomeone not less

than twentv^seven and probably not more than flirty-

seven
,
whqwiljcombine practical experiencedcurrencies

with an Economics relateddegreeandperhaps asecond
degree. Experience to date is likely to have been gained
either with a bank, an instance company or in an
in-house treasury rote. Whilst our dient would prefer

someone with actual fend management experience,they

might consider a person at a more junior level who is

an International Economics specialist and who wishes
to broaden his/herspectrum.

A generous remuneration package is offered and is

negotiable. It will indude a profit sharing element and
normal investmentbankingtype benefits.

Please write with fell details of experience and qualifi-

cations, quoting ref. 751,to Caroline Magnus at Overton

Shirley and Barry, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street,

LondonEC4R 1AD.Xel:01-248 0355.

J^^7Bt^M7I>^SL4/0^.4^0^HiC^ONCE^fii^2AN75

FIRST EQUITY
the inter-dealerbroker in ordinary shares

experienced stock exchange dealers

NOW THE MARKET’S CHANGED
ITS TIME FOR A NEW CHALLENGE

Hist Equity will operate as an Inter-Dealer Broker in the Equity Market.

as an intermediary for the Registered Market Makers through ils

serem based dealing system. To complete our team, we are looking for

fTr^ienP^i dealers with a proven track record in broking or jobbing and

tJieHability to handle an extremely demanding but rewarding job.

First Etruitv offers an attractive remuneration package and the opportunity

a positive contribution to the development of a new and exciting

concept.
please write to:

Paul Henry

FIRST EQUITY LIMITED

Salisbury House, London Wall

London EC2M 5QQ

: I FIRST EQUITY

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

The following Accountancy

Appointments will he appearing

Tomorrow

GLOBAL SECURITIES SETTLEMENTS
A loading force In the Investment banking market is in the process of building a.
substantial presence in the worldwide securities markets. They wish to recruit a
number ot highly experienced settlements specialists to be part of a team that will

form an operations group of enviable reputation In the years ahead.
If you are developing a detailed knowledge of the complexities of toda/s
International securities business and would like to move ahead quickly, please
make further enquiries.

Please contact David Little.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

TREASURY ACCOUNTANT

ACA— RECENTLY QUALIFIED
If you are in your mid 20's, recently qualified as a chartered accountant and are
seeking new opportunities within the financial services world, an Interesting post

BUSINESS ANALYST

exists with the financial control group of a leading UA Investment bank.

The lob will centre around controlling, analysing and reporting on the banks new
products activity, especially Interest rate swaps.
The attractive salary package on offer will include a company car.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS c£30,000
A major city bank with a successful dealing team, wishes to increase Ks presence in

the currency markets by recruiting one or two experienced spot dealers and one
deposit traderwho Is upto date with the latest money market developments, such as
FRA's, IRS'S and LIFFE _ _

Please contactDavid Little.

ACCOUNTANT

—

INTERNATIONAL
SECURITIES

experienced

CREDIT ANALYST

Owing to continued expansion,

Copenhagen Handefebank, London Branch,

requires an experienced Credit Analyst.

SCANDINAVIAN
MARKETING OFFICER c£1 7,000
Our client an expanding Scandinavian bank seeks to strengthen Its marketing team
with the addition of a .self motivated Business Development Officrer. Highly

professional, with fluency In a Scandinavian language, you are likely to be a
graduate with current marketing experience In a CHy bank together with strong

credit skills. Excellent prospects are assured.
Please contact Brenda Shepherd.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

Applicants should be able to write

well-reasoned and technically sound

analyses on a wide range of companies.

This position is within the Credit section

which works closely with the marketing

department, reports Independently to

unior management and therefore offers

considerable personal responsibility-

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London ec4r sen

Telephone 01-626 1161
GROUP TREASURER

. . . and many more

!

A folly competitive salary is offered

cooether wWi an attractive range oftogether

benefits.

STOCKBROKING

. It
" " COPUMHAGEN

AppUcatlalu *» writing, with full

curriculum v/toe, should be tent to:

The Personnel ManagerCOPBW*^
Copenhagen Handeisbank

18 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6GB

Four Stockbrokers with over 100 years' market experience between them—and at

least another 50 years to go—seek a new home is the City.

Totally private client business with funds over £40m. Capable of earning £500,000

per annum. This excludes considerable potential on neglected financial services

^^Write Box A0317, Financial Times, JO Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

HNAM3ALTIMES
EJR0PESBUSNSShEWSWPER
LONDON * FRANKFURT -NEW YORK
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CONSIDER

Consider; for just a moment. Fidelity J|p
Investment Services. A company which has

achieved exceptional success since rt was
established in this country seven years ago.

V\fe are backed by the resources of one
j

of the world's largest investment organisations. 4

Assets under management exceed £40 billion *

worldwide, yet we employ only 270 people in

the United Kingdom. Uneroimbered by bureau-

cracy, we are a company which thinks fast and

moves fast

Now we intend to move even fester and

become one of the key players in the financial

services industry of the 1990’s.

\Afe have the financial supportneeded to ensure

our continuing expansion and we are now seeking

nrnovative, entrepreneurial executives at the highest

level. Thor role will be to identify new marketing

mi opportunities and develop new products and
SS services to their ful

I
potential.

We realise that people of this calibre are

already likely to be senior directors of unit

BL /ft trust companies or similar organisations

jwVjliL within the financial services industry, but

we are confident that we can offer unique

career opportunities at the highest level.

You will have the challenge of working with a

dynamic, entrepreneurial team, the satisfaction of

developing your own ideas and the reward of a

substantial equity share together with a remuner-

ation package that will be amongst the highest in

the industry

if you would like to talk further in the strictest

confidence please contact Barry Bateman, Managing

Director; at Fidelity Investment Services Limited,

25 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8LL.

BERMUDA-BOSTON-HONG KONG -JERSEY-LONDON-NEWYORK-SAN FRANCISCO -SYDNEY-TAIPEI -TOKYO

r aW

JuniorMarketers
FinancialAnalyst

~i

SalaryNegotiable
ChemicalBazik is expanding anumberof its specialistcorporatebusiness groups. Tlus creates opportunities for

takaotedjuniorbankers wiUbe active^involvediivbusiness development, analysis ofprospective clients and
structuring transactions. They also seekan analystin their corporate finance consultancy team.

Aged 24-28 you will ideally Lave:

-

* Goodacademicrecord * USbankcredittraining * Minimum lyear^gbankingexperience.

Ifyouhave anMBAor are anACAwith strong interpersonalandanalytical skillsyou will akobe considered. All

candidatesmustbehi^bly motivated, goodfleam playersandkeen to develop theircareers inahighlycompetitive

environment.

If interested you should contact Julia Cartwright or Christopher Smith on 01-404 5751 in strictest confi-

dence orwrite to them atMichael PageCity, 39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH, quotingreference 3699.

I r
Michael Rage City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels Newark Paris Sydney

AmemberofAdcHsonCocsuhaixyGroupPLC •̂_J

SYDNEY LONDON HONGKONG

REGIONAL MANAGER, SOUTHERN AFRICA
to £40,000

Our client, a majorand well respected house, seeks to appoints seniorbanker to be responsible fortradebantingand
export credit in the public sector and commercial borrowers from Southern Africa. The successful candidate will have

at least 5 years direct experience in this area with good contacts in companies and governments. Preferred age

30 to 40, with excellent salary, car and other benefits. Contact Mark Forrester.

JUNIOR PORTFOLIO MANAGER
The portfolio management division of an Internationa) investment banking institution is recruiting a young fund
manager to help develop new global equity product?. Suitable applicants will have had some experience of equity
management and will be conversant with quantitative techniques. An essential qualification will be a willingness to

re-think conventional equity management methods in todays internationalised markets. An attractive salary and
banking benefits package is available to the successful candidate, together with an opportunity to progress with a
small but dynamic team. Contact Roger Steare.

BROKERS - FINANCIAL FUTURES - OPTIONS
£Neg.

Clients developing their teams to meet expanding levels of business are looking for brokers with practical experience
to advise their institutional and private clients on trading, hedging, arbitrage etc. Salary packages will reflect existing

experience and anticipated levels of contribution. Contact Michael HutcningL

lonathanlM
Recruitment Consultants

* ^
ren

No, 1 New Street* (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266

Fund Management-UKEquities
Developyour careerwith

a majorinvestmentManagement Company

This is an opportunityforan experienced
UK Equities Fund Managerto join ahigh
calibre InvestmentManagementCompany
large enough to offer substantial initial

responsibilityand significant future career

developmentprospects.
The primaryattractions ofthe position

are the scope forindependentdecision

makingand die chanceto developyour

skills in aprofessional,team-orientated
workingenvironment

You should have gained a minimum of

fouryears' experience in thefund
managementofUKEquitiesand be able to
demonstrate a record ofsuccessful

performance.You are likelytobea graduate
and should possess well developed
communicationsand interpersonal skills.

TheCompanyoffersan outstanding
compensation and benefitspackage
Toapply, pleasewrite inoowplete
confidence toJohnSears*Cavendish
Court, 11/1 5Wigmore Street,London
W3H9LB ortelephone: 0 1-629 3532.

John Sears
and Associates

AmefflB6ROFTHg<SMCL)

General/Financial Appointments

. . . Wednesdays

Accountancy Appointments

. . . Thursdays

EQUITY RELATED BOND
SALES/TRADING

An Investment Bank implementing strategic plans to give strength
and prosperity to its European operations, seek individuals expert
in tije handling of Warrants and Convertibles to augment their bond
dealing team. As a world leader in the primary markets- who are
not adverse to a little aggressive expansion—they foresee excellent
tens term ot»oortunln** tar rhn» i .,

— —* wr.ii.iwii—vie/ iu'nn uuimn
Jong term opportunities for those with intelligence and a sharp
market awareness.

_ rn L
UK TRADED OPTIONS
"*$y “ «*e notice of the potential

prefltablUty of a strong Option trading division. We are currently
handling positions for a selection of prime stockbrokers hocked byma»r Institutions, eager to increase their market capabilities forbo* pnvate and institutional investors. Generous packages win be
tailored according to ability. -

investment research
As competition for good Research Analysts continues, so the

riSSTLUTh
lhem *re in5r««4- w* particularly keen

CendWates should apply in confidence to:
Jonathan Mead on OM30 15S1/2653 or write:

B*«utive Selection DMtion
» Browidow Street, Hofoom, London WC1Y (IP

Dulcce Simpson
Appointments Ltd

n e it nrth
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FUND MANAGER-
GILTSANDBONDS

CLEARING BANK
up to £30,000

'S p™: ^ fading dealing banks with

SYDNEY
ren

LONDON HONG KONG

_Camently
P tt is scddng aFund Manager, reportingtoAc

rea&ui Ki, who will be responsible formanagingthe bank's
investmentand trading in longer term instalments. The
oankhas the major part of its funds, underthe control of

tfteFund Manage*;m gifts, focal authority bonds,
corporate and Euro sterling bond markets. Also, he/she

wul manage and develop the bank's longterm interestrate

£25,000 to £35,000

£20,000

fixtures markets.

prospects hi an environment with expanding investment
activities and new LELM. treasury systems.

'-antedates for this position should be professionally
qualified and have flue years experience fn fixed rate

mid-thirties.

Pleasesend full career details, in confidence, to
Cmh^ini 1 hwlyify

Norfolk House
31 StJames’sSquare
LONDONSW1Y4JL

ACA - Lease Accounting £25,000 to £30,000

Ret PH

Marketing Officers - UK and Overseas £25,000 to £35,000

RefcNG

Documentation& Compliance Officer £20,000 to 225,000

Refc NG

Spot Dealers - Major currencies £25,000 to £35,000

RefcNG/TW

Personnel Recruitment Officer 220,000

Ref; RM

Head ofFX Administration 220,000

RefiRM

Corporate Dealers £30,000 +

RefcTW

legal Assistant - Qualified solicitor c£is,ooo

RefcDW

CurrencySwaps —
Accounting & Documentation £15,000 to £25,000

Ref: BG_ lonathanVUren—

1

„ V Recruitment Consultants » V
No. 2 New Street (offBishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone-. 01-623 1266

£20,000

£30,000 +

FinancialFutures

Trader
As a result of increased business we are seeking to recruit a

fully qualified financial Futures Trader to join our teamon
the LIFFE floor.

Applicants should be in their early to mid twenties with

floor trading experience in most contracts.

We offer an attractive salary and the benefit package

indudes mortgage subsidy, low cost personal loans, BUPA
ana lunches.

Please write with full curriculum vitae to:

Mis. Elaine Douglas, Assistant Manager-Personnel

Kleinwort Benson Limited, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

Kleinwort BensonGroup

I MoneyMarketDealers I

£20K-£40K
We are currentlyassistinganumberofUKandInternationalBanks in die recruitment
ofMoneyMarketDealers.

Candidates, probably in dieir mid twenties, should have at least two years’ money
market trading experience within an active bank’s treasury.

These positions offer excellent opportunities for career advancement within one of
die most innovative areas ofbanking.

Those interested should contact John Green on 01*404 5751 in strictest confi-

dence, orwrite tohim atMichaelPage City, 39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH,
quoting reference 3700.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels New\iark Paris Sydney

: j.
/'•

•- AmemberofAddisonCbasiihancyGrocipFLC _l

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
SYSTEMS SALES

£30,000 Base Salary

£50,000 Earnings

International Comouter Services
Corporation providing technically
advanced online Information
resources to the Financial Com-
munity seeks Senior Seles Execu-
tives from the Computir.g/Firtanciai
Services industry to panic, pare in
their last growing market.

Phone Irving Wiseman
in confidence on 01-278 3445

EXECUTIVE FACILITIES
Computer Recruitment Specialists

Premier House
150 Southampton Row. London WC1

Appointments Wanted

YOUR OKI BANK

REPRESENTATIVE IN GREECE

Experienced banker, resilient in
Athens, available to repraeent your

bank. Excellent local contacts

P/sase write:

POB 30487. PO 54
ATHENS, 100 33. GREECE

§ Investment
Services

Co-ordinator
Reigafe, Surrey up to £18,500
Constant demand for excellence and innovation has created a rare,
opportunity to join one ofthe UK's mostsuccessful insurance companies.
Your key objective will be to establish successfully Crusader as a quality
Provider of wideranging insurance services for its fast developing
selection of unit linked and unit trust products.

To provide co-ordinated and on-going marketing support on
investments, both in-house and to our intermediaries, you should haveme ability to communicate and write copy with flair and imagination on
invesfmerrf related matters, have a basic experience in shacks & shares
(preferably within a unit linked/unit trust environment), and have above
average numeracy.

Along with a salary of up to £18,500, our benefits package will reflect the
importancewe (attach to this position.

Toapply, please write in confidence, enclosing a detailed cv, toJohn Henney,
Personnel Department, Crusader Insurance pic. Rugate, Surrey, RH2 8BL

crSsader Insurance pic

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2M "1 fSJM

Tel: C'l.5B8 35S5orai.52S3576
Telex IXlo. SS7374 Fax I\lo. 01-638 921 B

Opportunityto improve earnings substantially, to share significantly in profits made, plusthe freedom
.

' . . to develop careermdirections bestsuited to your strengths.

EURONOTE SALES
CITY EARNINGS INDICATOR ££50,000

+ EXCELLENT BANKING BENEFTTS
EXPANDINGANDVERY FLEXIBLE INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK

As part ofow dent’s expansion plansthey are seddng to strengthen further their Euronote sales team. There wtil be tvvomain .

criteria in ourcfienTs selection ofthesuccessful candidate: one isa proven trackrepoid and background in money markets

eitheralready in sales orpoised to moye into salesm the placement of any Euronote saJes issuing facility; and twob the abilityto

show dearly that your sates career is adaptable to selling successfully a wide range of curnencies and instruments. Anycontacts •

at appropriate levels with European clients wffl be an added advantage: Inftfei negotiableearnings (byway erfhigh baseand

profit share) will be flexiblytailored to attraetthe best talent, plus excellentbanking benefits including carand mortgagesubsidy.

For this assignmentwe are partlculartykeen to hearfirom candidates in strict confidence by telephone on 01-6285233

or alternatively written applications quoting reference ESM18449/FT will beforwarded unopened to our client unless you Ust

companies to which they should notbe sent in a covering letter marked forthe attention ofthe SecurityManager

uiMHBL~imbimwMmmiwBvmiiMna,vivaiBBUiasnBf,imMn?Mn.

Fond Management- European Equities

This is an opportunitytomanagethe .

*

European equities portfoliosofoneofBritains
leadingfinancial organisations.Withthe
supportofa smallteamyou will be responsible

fortheperformanceofsizeable funds.You will

enjoya considerabledegreeofindependence
and discretion inyourinvestmentdecision
makingand thesuccessofthiswill ultimately
haveamajorimpacton theCompany’s ability

to attract fijrtherassets.

You will alreadypossess an in-depth
knowledgeofEuropean equitiesand will be
abletodemonstrate at least 3 years' successful

- investmentmanagementperformance in these
markets.Aged probably inyour thirtiesyou will

have developed the interpersonal skills

necessary for creating effectiveworking
relationshipsandwillhave thejudgementand
confidence requiredtoact decisively

TheCompany offersa compensation and
' benefitspackagedesignedto attractatop
qualityspecialistToapply,pleasewritein

r
complete confidenceto the Company’s
advisoronthisappointment, JohnSears,
Cavemfish Court, ll/I 5VWgmore Street,

LondonW1H9LBortelephone: 01-629 3532.

A mEtHBER OF THE (SMCO GROUP

SALESTRADING
£20,000 to £80,000

International.EquityMarkets

r pA. BehaK of a number of onr ipjor

n,iw securities clients we are keia to

«ntv to self motivated individuals with

an Instinctive nmlcsstawHng of any

equity market, gained through sales,

trading or dealing.

For a confidential talk about chaleng-

ina situations please contact Martin

Armstrong orAnthony tones.

; A '

" STEfttENS ASSOCIATES

20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R.3TE-T*
Associates in New York* Tokyo

ST0CKBK0KING
private Clients

To meet the demands of an expanding

clientele a leading Member firm wishes to

Stan experienced Executive to comple-

oii pxistins team handling traditional

rlfSbSss. Self-motivation

SSsSaasssat
pjease write Bos No. A0322,

feaitdal Tunes ^
IffCjBBwSW*4* IxmdonEC4P

4BY

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANTS

LONDON,MANCHESTER
BATH&WELWYN £NEGOTIABLE

C.Howard& Partners Ltd. have
an immediate need for financial
consultants to servicethe rapidly

developingschool feeplanning

market in theirLondon and
provincial offices.

Theimportance ofthese
positionsisemphasisedby the
fact thatthe successful

candidateswill initially report to

theManagingDirecton They
mustdemonstrateimpressive
consultancyexperience in

PersonalFinancialHanning.

Andhave the personal qualities
to dealwithnewenquiries and

developnew opportunities in

line with the Company'sblue

chipimage andhigh quality

control.Theagerangeenvisaged
is 25-45.

TheCompany is part ofthe
highly successful international
EdwardLumley Group and is

recognized as thecountry’smajor
school feeplanning specialist.

The positions are based in

London, Manchester, Bathand
Welwyn and offer attractive

salariesenhanced byawide
range ofincentive benefits

includingBUPA, carand
genuine careerprospects. Please

applyinwriting giving detailsof

careerto date andeducation
backgroundto:
MrJeffWiUiams,
ManagingDirector,
C. Howard& Partners Ltd.,

MitreHouse,

177RegentStreet,
LondonW1R 7FB.

C. Howard & Partners Ltd.

John Sears
andAssociates

CORPORATE TREASURERS

Do youknow about
futures and options?

For those experienced in Corporate Finance and

TreasuryManagement, the list offutures and optionsmay
appear endless.

But ifyou are looking forthe unique combination of

variety and experiencewitfain a meritocratic environment,

we believe therms polyene- CoopersStlyfroDd Associates;

Workwithus and you’ll work athome and abroad on
several different projects ayear - mostly at companies

boasting bffikmpoundturnovers^ou can expect to gain
in-depthknowledge offoreign and domestictreasury

.
procedures and finfflxii^gfe^niqufaiidti^ willgfteyou

the competitive edgewhen it cranes to careerprogression.

Naturally, the demands an your ability will be consid-

erable. Especially adept at imposing creative and practical

solutions mi complex strategicproblems,your self-belief

and ambition willtherefore be crucialtoyoursiccess.

Ifyou are aged 26-36 witha degree or anMBA and

have spentat leastthe lasttwoyears inthetreasury field,

we'd like to talkto you.

And, ifyou are interested inJoining a company where
peopie find success, please send youm&sum£, including

a daytime telephone number, quoting re£ F 01/35, to

Boblbckwood,Co(q)ers&L}rixrahdAssodatis,-Plurntiee

Court; LondonEC4A4HT.

Coopers
&Lybrand
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Assistant to the
Company Secretary
Morgan Grenfell, die Londonlttsed Iriternatioii^ MerduoitBanktag[Group, is one of

the City's leading financial institutions and currently employs over 2,000 people.

We seek to recruit a professionally qualified company secretary with a strong listed

company, background preferably in the financial services sector; candidates aged

under30 are unlikely to hare die depth ofexperience we require.

providing specialise banking
Exchange requirements-You
Group's subsidiaries, with a particular emphasis on i

products.

The growth and diversity of die Group’s activities will provide excellent career

development opportunities for the right person.

The attractive remuneration package offered will indude a preferential mortgage

facility.

Please write giving fuD details ofcareer to dace tot- ^ A TW T
Sharon Harris J\l()KCjrAJN
Morgan Grenfell Group pic

GRENFELL

SURVEYOR

ACCOUNTANT
(24-30)

Required by Investment
Holding Company, with varied

investment, property and
trading interests, to assist with
further expansion. Will suit

someone with flair and
initiative seeking s business

career. Excellent remuneration
package. Based Central London

Write Bo

*

A0328
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

MANAGING DIRECTOR

WITH

EQUITY PARTICIPATION
Voung progressive concern engaged
in the design, development end
manufacture of systems bssed
structures fs loo King for an
experienced self motivated Manag-
ing Director (age not more than
45} to menage Hie company's total
operation.
This fs a unique opportunity to
participate in e growing organisa-
tion. If you have the relevant
experience in this Industry and are
prepared to work with a young
management teem, please apply in
writing giving lull details at your
achievements to date to:

Bok AOST9, Financial Timas
70 Cannon Sr. London BC<P 4BY

International

Settlements

markets of the future. .
. ,

. - V

7becOTlinLiingexp^ik)nofoijropaalionshasCT^ledtheopportuT%foramimb^i^higt^nKftK^OT..

individuals to join our EquitiesSsttlfiments team. Specificallywe have opportunities ton--.
~ '

An Assistant Manager: candidates should have a minimum of fouryears' expenence In capital markets • -
.

'

settlements, preferably in a banking environment They should also have iiighly-ttevsfoped people management ...

skills.'

Settlements Professionals: cancSdates with the ambition andexpertise to contribute to the growth ofthe

settlements organisation.

In return for energy, flairand consistently high performancewe offer the men orwomen ^pc*ited^nlficartf and

increasing responsiMfty. Remuneration is negotiable and will reflectthe importancewe attach to these positions- ...

Please write in confidence to Sandy Campbell, Manager, SBCl, Three Keys House, 130 WfoodSfreet, London:

EC2V6AQ (telephone 01-€000844).

Swiss

Previous
banking experience?

Grow
with an

Expanding
Enterprise

Sower^i Se/ectiotu

My client Is the Londonbranch ofa major international banking
organisationwhich has established itselfatthe forefront ofa
comprehensive range ofoperations worldwide. Anacknowledged market
leader in several ofthese areas on itshome ground, the bank isnow also
undertaking a planned expansion in theUK., and requires two additional
suitably qualified officers for this development. The bank’s commitment
to growth is underlined by its intention to opena furthersubsidiary in
London (n. the near future, and it is stressed that these are excellentcareer
opportunities.

Securities Investment Officer, cjci8k
With aminimum ofone yearis internationalbanking
experience, you should be competent inmanaging a
substantial FRN exposure, andconfident in anticipating
forecasting, and calculating movements. "Ybu should alsobe
familiar with straightbonds and gilts, and knowledge of
the German market in particular would beas advantage.

Probably inyour early to mid-twenties and agraduate in
finance oreconomics, you willbe alert, decisiveand
resilient and possess the intellect andambition to
succeed. (Ref. No. 1088).

Loans Officer, c.£18k
1>mfral)1ymming fmrn an wduting ititomatinnal nr rlwarfng

bank background, jouwill hove at leastone year’s thorough
gmnniting In TnnrlquHng

, jpgfll ^pfflT|WnlalipTi, Mill halanrp

sheet and credit analysis. Experience ofcorporatefinance
wouldbe especially relevant, and you will possess concise,
articulate reporting skills, ideally aged 23-26 and a
universitygraduate witb a good law orbusinessstudies
degree, yon shouldbe energetic, adaptable, commercially

aware, of stable personality, and able to demonstrate

developed client-contact skills and powers ofjudgement.
(Ref.Na 3089).

Interested? Thenplease ring orpeefaraMywrite, In total confidence,

stating dearly tor which position you are applying, to me,
fawG.BoM,floed|^15dii^Ui,iatwwlOwidlMNi 500
CSwriiam Boose, 150Regent Street, LondonWiB.5EA. Tfcl: 01-430 6288.

r InternationalBond

Highly Competitive Package
TheInvestmentBankirigAroi ofoneofthewodd’smajorbanksseeks anInternationalBondandFixedInterest
"FundManager.

With the emergence ofa first class performance record and impressive growth in funds under management,

this position, provides a fine opportunity to play a major role in a small and dynamic team. In addition to

managing internationalbond portfolios, riresucressfidcandidatewifibeexpected to maintainextensive Boarioet

contacts and to carry out forecastingand analysis.

Candidates, aged under 30," should be experienced in managing bond and fixed interest nodtircurremy

portfolios. Avery good academic background is also a prerequisite.
__

The attractive remunerative package includes a mortgage subsidy, health, scheme and ram-contributory

pension scheme.

In die first instance, please contact Timothy R. Wilkes at the Securities Division, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, or telephone him.on01*404 5751.Afl enquiries treatedwith strictestconfidence.

LInternational RecruitmentConsuhants-Loodon Brussels Newl&rk Bins Sydney

AmonbCTofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

SALES RESEARCH TRADING

Disorientated,by deregulation? MichaelPage City, Securities

Division is still receiving enquiries from many of its clients

concerning experienced gilts executives. Ifyou are aged late

20’s to mid 30’s and are feeling that perhaps now is the time

to reconsider your position, then call Andrew Stewart on

01-404 5751, or write to him at 39«41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Lrr
Michael Rage City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NeivYbric Baris Sydney

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroupPIC
. ..

|

RIVK1NJAMES CAPEL

OUTSTANDING SALES/
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
The merging of James Capel Sc Co"s highly regarded Australian

Research/Sales team with that ofRivkin Limited’s entrepreneurial

stockbiokmg operation has created two outstanding opportunities

in London.

We require an experienced mining/resources analyst and a sales

person to extend RivkinJames Capel’s continental client service in

Australian equities. Alternatively we would seriously consider an

approach by a team looking to move into an internationally

orientated and rewarding environment

Ifyou are interested please write in confidence with details ofyour

career to David Sheridan, at-

James Capel House,
P.O. Box 551,

6 Bevis Marks,
London, EC3A 7JQ.

01-283-6141

USBank
City. Upto £55,000+Bonus-f-Car
In order to expand itsyoungdynamic
team, our client is seeking high

calibreEuronote Sales andTrading
entrepreneurs.This will appeal to the

individual who enjoys the challenge

ofcreatingand buildinghis/herrole

and contributing to the future ofthe
team.

Reporting at a senior level, you
will have 2-3 years substantial ales or-

trading experience in the product,

includinghigh-yieldpapa: Credit and

-Lloyd
Chapman
wmmmmmm 1 Associates

exposuremanagementknowledge
would be aplus.louwillbe capable

.« ofgeneratingbusiness throughyour
already substantial dientbase.

Ibur career traderecord to date

will be progressiveand stable.

Maturity, developmental thinking;

and a healthy level ofaggressioaand

ambition are essential qualities.

Respond to the challenge!

Telephone or write in confidenceto
BeverlyKemp, quotingRefiBK104.

International
Search and Selection
160NewBond Street LondonWfYOHR
Telephone;01-409 1371

Shei
• f .."'i

iW' m a
Banking Recruitment Consultants

FIXED INTEREST SALES
Opportunities with

one of the City’s top names
To help further develop their market shore
this leading firm would Jficefo recrifitone or
two young executives with two or more
years experience of fixed income sates. «-

Ideally you will be establishing a sound
reputation in the market and an extensive
network of contacts, but will be seeking a
movetoaleading firm to quicken the pace
of your careerdevelopment.

Please contactDavidLittle

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street
LondonEC4R 9EN Telephone 01-626 1161

Are you an authority on
Unit Trusts?

Could you guide us through the
legal maze?

ThePrudential isnowestablished as a.

major force in Unit Trust Management
and after only 18 monthswe manage
eleven leading trusts.

. Oiir growing operation, based in-

Hford, is split into four key areas: -

Accounts, Sales & Marketing, Data
Processing and Administration. Reporting
directlyto tiie Managing Director, this
new legal adviserwillprovide adviceon
all legislation, ensurethatnew laws are
properly implemented and, when
called upon, respond to enquiries from
regulatory bodies. -

This central role should appeal to a
mature professionalwho, although not
a qualified legal expert, issteeped inUnit

10 years' to this field and has developed
a practical knowledgeof investment
law.A man orwoman—probably over
40-who can confidently communicate
ti^is expertise to others, earn respect at
all levels, take the lead in negotiations
and checkeverything with a meticulous
eyefor detail.

The starting salary is attractiveand
additional benefits include a non-
contributory pension and assisted house
purchase, ifyou would liketo become
part ofourgrowing success, please -

write, enclosing a cv. and details of
currentsalary package to:-Rosenne
Cole, Personnel Officer, Prudential Unit
Trust Managers, Valentines House,

Trustand Investmentexperience. -s>»» 51-69 Ilford Hill, Ilford,

Someonewho has devoted at leastW * Essex 161 2DL

PRUDENTIAL
(MtVistMnagens

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER
ALREADY BEHIND YOU?

Ifyou are aged trader 55, with integrity, dedication, self-
assurance and an entrepreneurial flair, you could have
another equally successful career ahead ofyou.
Hin Samuel is one of Britain's most respected financial
institutions. Personal Financial Servicesisagrowing business
sectorwith more and mdze people requiringadvice told •

guidance on how best to successfullymanage theirmoney.
Hencewehaveopeningsformature , responsible individuals
tojointheHut Samuel Investment Services team of advisers. -

Whilst a knowledge of financial matters would be an asset.we are prepared to give you thorough and comprehensive’ ’

training as well asproviding excellent support services and
opportunities to earn a vexy substantial income.
To launch yoursecond career talk to Hill Samuel. Write
enclosingC:V. orcall PeterStonerat Hill Samuel Investment

TO^M^wT MaD,UMd0nSW1Y5JQ
- :

Mlsamuel
I X V K S-T M K X T SERVICES

Appointments Advertisi
JE41 per. single column centimetre and £12 t

.
Premium positions will be charged

*

£49 per. single column centimetre
For further information, caU:
Louise Hunter— 01-24$ 4864
Jane Lrrersidge— 01-248 5205
Daniel Berry-01-248 4782

f. V
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Exceptional
REWARDS INFX AND
WORLD COMMODITY

MARKETS

INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

c. £30,000 p-a.

With particular emphasis
on bonds and fixed

interest investments;
there will be some parti-

cipation in the manage-
ment of mutual funds in

the US and Far East
The successful candidate
will have a npmhmmi of

five years' experience

with a reputable organ-
isation.

Pie«e contact

Shclith ArneU
on 02-581 2882

or send c.v. m confidence
to her at

ASB RECRUITMENT
50 Fleet Street

London BCIY XAE

SheareopLehmanBrothers is the second
largestandoneofthemostprofitable
investmenthanks onWall Street.
In commodities and futures, our established
position inworldmarkets is further
strengthmedby aleading presenceinllFFE
211

.

GoldBullion market.As partofa
major expansion programmein the UK, we
Seek to appoint suitablyqiwlifipj wKfaiJnal«
in these areas:

Foreign Exchange Dealer
Reporting to the SeniorFXDealer, the
successfulcandidate willhave in-depth,
experience ofthe spotand forward markets
trad ing in major currencies and ideallybemid
to late twenties with aproven track record.

Senior Bullion Dealer
Reporting to the TradingManager, this
challenging role will appeal mindividuals in

theirmid tolate twenties with atleastfour
years' experience in thebullion market, gained
with amajorbullion trading organisation in.

theUK orother majordealingcentre. Some
exposure to bullion options tradingwouldbe
an advantage.

Wewant to identify ambitious professionals
who are keen tojoin a small expandingteam in
a major firmcommitted tobecomingone of
themost successfulmarket participants on a
global basis.

A highly competitive package willbe
negotiated to attractandretain outstanding
performers.

Ring SylviaAdams,Director ofPersoimelon
0 1-628 9800 for a confidential discussion or
apply in.writing toLoretta Smith,Personnel

STOCKBROKERS
IN LBCBTER

r*qufr»

SENIOR CLERKS
wfth experience

FOR RIGHTS. MARKET
LEDGERS AND SOLD STOCK

JWocatton assistance given

Apply:

J. C. Strange

HILL OSBORNE A CO
0533 291*5

TRANSPORT SECTOR
FINANCIALAND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Asone ofthe leading management

consultancyfirmsm theUK, wewish
to leauiEan experiencedconsultant to
specialise in financialandeconomic
analysisin.the transport sector.

Wswouldbe inreresced inhearing

frompersons resident in the UK, who
must have:
— agooduniversitydegree in

studies orotherrelevant subject;

— a unmyl nwder^pnding of
accountingand economic
principles;

— experiencem the financial
• analysis of transport operations;

—experience offinancialand
economic appraisal for investment

projects in the transport sector;

—experienceofdevelopingand
nang models in

Wr undertakea range ofintsresting
assignments indieUK and overseas

for government, local authorities, and

transport operators. These cover

planning tor roads and road transport,

busand railservices, portsand air

transport. Experience across several

inodes oftransportwillbean
advantage, as willbe a proven ability to

work outside the field oftransport.

Our transport consulting staffare

based inLondon.We offer

opportunities for career development

working alongside accountants,

economists, engineers, marketing

oonsutants, management scientists arid

information systems specialists. High

job satisfaction is offered, and there are

opportunities forworking overseas.

A first class salaryand benefits

package isprovided (includinga carat
appropriate grades); substantial

additional salaryand allowances are

paidwhenworking overseas.

Please write in confidence quoting

ref: T/NO/6 to Dr. D. M. Robertson.

fifflPEAT
IElMARWICK

Beat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co., Management Consultants,

1 Puddle Dock, Bladdriars, London EC4V3PD.

WinchesterHouse, 100 OldBroadStreet;

LondonEC2M5NS.

SHEARSON
LEHMAN
BROTHERS
An American Express company

MINDSOVERMONEY*

Fidel
!\v-?frv»-saE3

Capitalise on
YourCustomer

HONG KONG

FRJCA

r
2 -.***. “C

.
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to£35k+ benefits

SomSv’s <Se^dxotu>

With die recenthuge growth inthe international
financial markets,myclient is determined to remain in the
forefront ofthis increasingly competitive sector:An already
renownedworld-wide banking organisation, itnow seeks to
strengthen specialist skills within its Londonbranchand
capitalise,on developing market opportunities.

As seniorCUSTOMERDEALER,yon should have at least

twoyean? successful experience in a prominenttroasnxy
qnvininmfmf-- Thi* will Twqnfrn rfBaling mainly in tiromniwy
markets^ butalsocaUafiorjaviotu exposure to.foreign
flxrhongw fn»nsnr-tinng -

Probably aged around thirty, you will maintain mid
develop client relationships'ensuring that agreed lending
facilities areproperly serviced. Articulate, quick-wittedand
authoritative, you are a graduate with the intellectand
commitment to succeed.

Opportunities for career advancement are exceptional

and togetherwith the salarypackage indicated, benefits

include non-contributory Faneion/Life Assurance. Medical
Insurance, Mortgage SubsidyandLoan facilities.

Interested?Thenpleasering or preferably write tome,
Stephen R. Boyd, Sowezty'a (Selection) Ltd., ftreonnel
Consultants. SOO Chesham House, 150 RegentStmt,
London, WlB.5EA.ThI: 01-439 6288.

Euromoney Publications PLC
This leading financial information company is planning to recruit:

PROJECT COORDINATOR
Euromoney is introducing a series of residential courses for young financial
executives in the latest techniques being used in the international financial and
capital markets.

We seek a graduate of between 25 and 35 who ideally will have experience in the
international financial markets or hold a training or educational position associated
with these markets. The job will involve helping to structure course programmes,
research training needs and the administration of the courses. An attractive

remuneration package will be offered.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
We intend to recruit two management trainees to undergo a period of induction and
project work in various Etiromoney divisions and products centres, after which they
will be assigned a long-term position.

Candidates should have a primary degree and/or post-graduate qualifications and
will be initially compensated in accordance with their qualifications.

Please reply m writing to:

Mrs Diane Chaplin

EUROMONEY PUBLICATIONS PLC
Nestor House, Playhouse Yard

London EC4V 5EX

Appointments Wanted

MALE AGED 20
with Business Studies

qualifications

and work experience seeks
opportunity to enter

financial world
CV from Box AO330

Financial Tim**. 10 Cannon St
London EC4P 4BY

r
" tv—'

.. t'i A +

GRADUATE IN ECONOMICS
Xhe Commonwealth Bank of Australia in London -wish to

recruit a recent graduate with a good first degree and Prefer"

ably MSc in Economics. The position to be filled by the

successful applicant la a new one in London ana wiu require

igree of Initiative in analysing financial conditions in

and Australia in support of our Treasury Group,

areas.

A generous salary commensurate wfth qualifications wp he

offered together with attractive fringe benefits associated with

the banking industry.

Please send .full Curriculum Vitae to;
'

Mr Maurice Keene

Senior Manager, Personnel & Services

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

.
: ‘

. 8 Old Jewry
XjOndon ECZR 8ED

CommonwealthBank of Australia

CharteredAccountants
Starta Career inBanking

We are currently recruiting on behalf of a number of ^ding

TntJn»rSmflland U K. Merchant Banks, seeking high calibre

^ would ». .

finances, meters, acqiusmoDS and d^pnssls Ons B in mea.

would be advantageous.

This is anticipated as a major growth area within this progressive bank and

as an indication of the level of seniority of the position prospective

candidates are unlikely to be earning less than £25,000 currently.

BANKnECHUflMSiTCONSULTANTS TO: 04 628 7604 MSS LOMOONWALL.UMDON ECSH 5TP

yjyuri ti

PUBLIC RELATIONS
EXECUTIVE

AP/DJTELERATE are international leaders in the provision of
on-line financial information to banks, brokers and dealers.

In this fast expanding market we are serching for a
talented PR all-rounder to develop our
press and public relations activities.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate
an excellent track record including proven

creative writing abilities, experience in dealing
with media and management of exhibitions/conferences.

Knowledge of the financial markets
and contacts with C&ty journalists is essential.

Confidence and credibility are fundamental to the role
which we consider will have been gained during several years

in a public relations environment.

City based, we offer a competitive salary
with normal big company benefits.

Ifyou are interested, we would welcome the opportunity
of discussing the situation further.

Please reply enclosing full CV and stating present salary to the
Personnel Manager, Interfinet (UK) limited

Winchmore House, 12/15 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1BR

/v\pi j \l lTTl RhS

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL

FeUowship/Seniw Fellowship in

.
Marketing/Strategic

Management

Re-advertisement

Applications are

oukli&ed aafiggn. SSSSer* 2Stb> firon «

Commodity Appointments U& 8 Egmont House.

118 Shflftwbwr Aw. W1V 7DJ
Ttfc 01-439 1701 Telnc B94038

COCOA
TRADER-

MANAGER
An International Trade House with offices in major centres is looking for an

entrepreneur-type individual who can provide profitablegrowth and leadership

for a well established Cocoa Operation.

Apart from a proven record in the business the key characteristics of the

successful applicant will be strong leadership qualities, the presence and
ability to.represent and promote the activity towards the outside at ail levels,

and interface closely and constructively with other divisions as well as the

corporate management
This is a Board level appointment
In the first instance write ortelephone MrGraham Stewart orMrKen Jacob at

Commodity Appointments.

CORPORATELENDING
EXECUTIVE

NorthAmerican Corporates& CorrespondentBanks

This isan opportunitytojoin a

majorEuropean Commercial Bankto
marketawiderange offinancial
servicestomainly North American

multi-nationalsoperating in the United

Kingdomand correspondent banks in

the United States.

Supportedbyateam ofCredit

Analysts, theCorporateAccounts

Executives reportdirectlytotheManaging

Directorwhich reflects the high profile

ofthepositionand itsimportance to

diecontinuingsuccessofthe bank.

The postwill be particularly

attractive toayoungCommercial

Banker seekingtodevelop his/her

careerbytakingon a largerrole

coveringa broad industrial base.

Candidatesmusthave atleast
threeyears experience in corporate

lending, which must include marketing
toNorthAmerican multi-nationals

operatingintheUK.and
correspondentbanks in theUSA

An attractivesalaryand benefits

package is offered,reflectingthe

importance ofthis position.
Ibagpply, please telephone or

write to John Sears, ll/15Wigmore
Street,LondonW1H 9iB, 01-629 3532.

John Sears
and Associates

A (neflBEBDFfflE<SMc£; GROUP

rsVf
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Proven financial

marketeer?

Market
Banking
Products
and your
Career

As the long-established and dynamically expandingLondon

branch (rfahighlyprestigious internationalbanking

organisation, myclient is setto embarkon aprogramme erfmajor

business development. Operating acrossthe range offinancial

TnnrVgte, itnow seeks two proven specialists to consolidateand
its enviable reputation.

Marketing Officer pht Finance) to£30k

Aged late 20’s/early 30’s you should havesome 4/5 years’

experience ofmarketing financial services to private

European corporations. Adeptatservicing an existing

client portfolio as well as developingnewbusiness,you
alreadybare expertise in credit analysis/

commercial loans and a strong familiaritywith the
capitalmarkets sectorA graduate, you are mobile,

credible and persuasiveand should ideally possess
relevant linguistic abilities. (Ref. No. 1093]

.

Marketing Officer (Corp. finance) to£30k
As a similarly aged, experienced and proven operator,

you already successfully sell andmarketbanking
products to majorprivate British companies. Current -

areas ofexperiencemay well include such fields as

Property, Project orAircraft finance (as well as general
lending), although other specialisations might be
equally pertinentforconsideration. Commercially
astuteand authoritative, you are ofgraduate calibre,
ambitions and capable of developing relationships at

senior levels. (Ref. No. 1094).

iStwerfyi tSe/ectioru

Salarypackage is as indicated feogetberwitiinon-
couiributory Pension/Life Assurance, MedicalInsurance,
Mortgage SubsidyandLoan facilities. Interested?Then please

ring or preferably write (in total confidence), stating clearlyfor
which position yon are applying to me, Stephen R. Boyd,
Sowerijy's (Selection) Ltd., Personnel Consultants, 500 Cbasbam
Bouse, 150 Regent Street, London,WlR SEA. Ttel: 01-439 8288.

Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

The Bank has been established inLondonfor fouryears.

In January we will become a branch ofdie Christiania

Bank og Kreditkasse and there will be a number of

opportunitiesforadditionalstaffHowever atthemoment
we have openings for the following men or women.

BondSalesman £negotiable
Shouldhave atleasttwoyears7experiencedealingintbcEuroBondmarkeLMust
be able to speak and transact in a second European language.

BondAnalyst £ negotiable
Preferably educated to degree standard, candidates shouldbe fhfly conversantin

evaluation and analysis of a range ofproducts.

EquityTrader £negotiable
Experienced trader required to make markets in the Scandinavian region and

selectively within Europe.

EquitySalesman £ negotiable
Experienced salesman required for seffiog Scandinavian equities worldwide.

Candidates may already be experienced in other European markets.

iViaqirfraTOjagttihcFcaociriM«ni^C>BnriawBsgk(PK)Uncled.91GQKSmg;UgdonEC3V8EA.

••••••••••••••<••nnfMa.Hu

QmithNew CourtPLC requite additional.top quality

Osalesmen to expand their institutional equity team.

They are looking for generalists with: aproven,

trank record and can offer a highlycompetitive reward

package to match the seniority ofthese appointments.

Please write, enclosingyourCV or telephone

Somerset Gibbs, SmithNew Court PLC,
Ghetwynd House, 24 St Swithm’s Lane,

LondonEC4N 8AT. Telephone:

01-626 1544
. Smith

All applications willbe treated in NEW
strictest confidence.

H

COURT
PLC

-roOMUM1 IHMIMXDtCHWI*

FINANCIALFUTURES DEALER c £20,000
Our client, a prestigious international Bank within the Top 20 in the world,

requires a person to trade T. Bonds futures initially, then other instruments,

within its active dealing room.

Candidates, aged 20-30, should have relevant financial futures experience
gained through trading on behalf ofa bank, on the LIFFE floor or from adesk
situation.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a person able to make a significant

contribution in this progressive bank, which will be rewarded by a
competitive salary and benefits package.

Interested parties are invited to telephone for an informal, confidential

discussion.

BANKNECRUnidTCONSULTANTS.TEU 04 628 7604 SJM LONDON WALL. LONDON ECSM5TP

'jo’tf/on

COORDINATING NEGOTIATIONS ON THE PAY
AND CONDITIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

SECRETARY TO THE ADVISORY BOARD
A successortesouglitforthe presentSecretary, Me

Brian Rusbridge,who retires in September 1987.

The Local Authorities Conditions of Service

Advisory Board provides a common secretariat

for the employers* sides of the 40 different

bodieswho negotiatethe national pay scalesand

conditions for over 2 million local authority

employees fn England and Wales. These Indude

manual workers, administrative, professional and

technical staff, teachers, policemen,firemen and

probation officers as well as those employed by

municipal airports, new towns and development

agencies.

The Secretary isthe head of the Board's foil time

organisation, and exercises overafl direction and

; control over the work of the Secretariat’s 80

staff. This involves actively participating in major

negotiations. The job calls for exceptional diplo-

macy and coordinatingskills, backed byanaWfity

to handlea great deal ofdelated informationand

a high degree of mental and physical stamina.

Applications are invited from people who
have extensive experience at the highest

level of large scale collective bargaining,

either in the public orprivate sectors. Salary

will be £50,000 per annum, plus benefits.

Aopficatfons should arrive no later than Wednesday 26th November and should be addressed to:

Michad Brandon, Director, PubBcSector Division,

Kom/Ferry International UrL, 31 St James’ Square, London SW1YTelephone 01 9304334.

The Local Authorities Conditions of

Service Advisory Board

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

SPOT TRADER Salary: to £35,000

A number of our clients, major international banks, are

currently seeking Spot Traders with a minimum of three
years’ experience gained trading major currencies.

CUSTOMER DEALER Salary- to £35,000

A major Japanese bank seeks a Customer Dealer to liaise

with Japanese corporate clients. A minimum of two to three

years’ exposure to all treasury activities is required.

MARKETING OFFICER Salary: £30,000

international bank seeks a Marketing Officer with a minimum
of five years’ experience. Applicants must have a proven

track record of marketing to UK corporate clients dealing

with project; property and aircraft finance. ALB. is preferred.

CREDIT ANALYST Salary: £16,000+

European bank seeks a Credit Analyst with a minimum of

two years’ experience. Candidates should be in their early

to mid-ZOs, have good communication skills and thorough

analytical approach- Prospects for career advancement are

excellent,

Please contact

Catherine Virr on 01-621 1942

or write to her at

18 Rood Lane, London EC3M 8AP

BRUNEL BANKING

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex, Capital Markets and Treasury

appointments consult a specialist agency

TERENCE STEPHENSON
Prince Rupert House

9-10 College Hill, London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

MANAGING DIRECTOR
NEWSHJP GROUP

c £27,500 including profit itiara

A substantial fast growing group of companies requires a
numerate Managing Director with a strong marketing bias to

bead up one of in major Midland based subsidiaries

The company manufactures its own range of products and has
both a strong domestic and export market

Applicants reuse have a proven track record in General
Management and possess leadership qualities appropriate for

' this position

The financial package indudes an attractive salary, profit
sharing scheme, company car and health cover

Pftwe apply wrcA cv to:
Mr S. W. A- '

. Comonte
NEWSHIP GROUP LIMITED

Clive ton*. tSrW Queen* Road, Wo,bridge, Surrey KT13 9XB

CAUSAE CVs LIMITED
Professionally written and produced curriculum vitae documents
and associated letters of application.
Founded In 1963, the compsuiy is the market leader in Its field and
enjoys a high reputation worldwide for its quality of work in
discreet personal marketing.

For further Information and Company literature:
Teh 01-431 3388 (3 I(nes)/01-580 2959

Hamblin House, 1 Unghm Place, London WIN 7DD
CAUSAE MANAGEMENT

A division of Calibre CV's Ltd, proriding continued individual con-
sultancy on apportions and careers for dieses actively seeking new
employment.
Preliminary interviews conducted by appointment onfy.

UJS. BROKER'S
NEW LONDON OFFICE

TRADING/GENERAL
ASSISTANT

Great opportunity for active person
with some knowledge of U.S. Stock Market

Excellent remuneration plan

Contact Michael Gfaenery

Tel: 01-628 8131

CREDIT ANALYST

EUROPEAN BANKS

As a leading provider of financial information services.

Standard a Poor’s is experiencing rapid growth fn its

international debt rating activities. A new opportunity

exists for an experienced European bank analyst ao-be
based in London.

The position entails in-depth financial and strategic

research. Joined to a highly professional team, the selected

candidate will serve as an integral participant in the evalua-

tion and assessment of major European financial

institutions.

Qualifications should indude at least two years’ experience

as an analyst following banka for a financial Institution or
a regulatory agency. Strong interpersonal and writing

skills are also essential. A degree and foreign language

skills are preferred. Some overseas travel is required.

Standard & Poor’s compensation and benefits programmes
are fully competitive, or immediate consideration, please

forward your curriculum vitae, with salaray reqiurements,
to:

Mr Paid Jenkimon, Corporate Administration

Standard&Poores Corporation

2 Copthdl Avenue, London EC2R 7DA

International Appointments

Our client, a well, known intern^tH®5&
Divestment Management Company, . iiK'

looking for a • '
rj;

Portfolio

Manager
at senior level to complete the Company’s
management team. : ~

A large degree of responsibility will be
granted ana the successful candidate -will

be expected to ^develop . investment/
strategies independently and implement

'

them efficiently using the full range of

available financial instruments. Clearly,/

he will have in-depth knowledge of major
stock and bond markets and of general*
banking practices and be familiar with ther

special characteristics of- institutional and
private portfolio management. Hnwill be
accustomed to developing dose relation-

ships with high-quality, demanding clients.

If such a challenging position interests

you and you are suitably qualified,

including the ability to deal comfortably
in French and German, you;

should ifcdntact;'

Mr. Michael Cutler In strict confidence
r

t*r

obtain further information and arrange att,
interview. - v;/

13, route de Florissant

1208 Geneva, Switzerland

Telephone: 22/47 08 02

PRIVATE CLIENT EXECUTIVE REQUIRED

Midland Stockbroking Firm
Due to continuing expansion a senior position is available
for a high quality private client executive. This is an out-
standing opportunity for a person of membership calibre.

.

Applicants must be capable of dealing with our existing
clients at the highest leveL
Please reply to:

M. J. Cusack, Esq.
MESSRS. ALBERT E. SHARP & CO.
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Board of Alleghany
approves financial

restructuring plan
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

r*

THE BOARD of Alleghany Corpor-
ation, the New York-based finwnniai

services and manufacturing bolding
company, has approved a financial
restructuring plan prompted by tax
considerations.

The bedding company will be B-
quidated and all operating busi-
nesses transferred to Alleghany Fi-
nancial Corporation, a subsidiary.
Existing shareholders will receive
shares in Alleghany financial and
an estimated payout of $41 a share.
In early trading yesterday the hold-
ing company’s shares rose : S8H to
Sill, valuing it at 5675m.
Alleghany Corporation, in which

Mr F. M. Kirby and his family hold
a 3&5 per cent stake, said prospects
for the completion of the liquidation

by the end of the year “should be
viewed as uncertain.”

If the plan fails to win the re*
quired two-thirds majority support
from shareholders by December 28,

the company will probably abandon
it aid "resume its current corporate
strategy. It has no plan to submit
any other restructuring proposal to
shareholders.'’

The company gave no details of

the liquidation plan, although it

said that Alleghany Financial
would hold about 2.62m shares of

American Express. The holding
company has 6.2m American Ex-
press shares, currently worth
S370m, acquired when American
Express bought Alleghany's Inves-
tors Diversified Services in 1984.

Chase plans Italian

retail banking move
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

CHASE MANHATTAN, America's
third largest bank, said last night, it

planned to enter the retail haniriwg

business in Italy.

Chase has applied to the Bank of

Italy for permission to open five

branches but has only been autho-

rised to open brandies in the nor-

thern Italian cities of Novara (in

Piedmont! and Modena (in Emilia

Romagna).
Chase will become the third for-

eign hank with branches for con-

sumers. Barclays Bank of the UK
cut .back its activities after big

losses lastyear while Citicorp of the

US recently acquired the 45-branch

Banca Centro Sud of Naples.

The San Francisco-based Bank

America group, meanwhile, has an-

nounced plans to sell its 98-branch

Italian subsidiary. Potential buyers

are Deutsche Bank, Citicorp, Mid-

land Bank of the UK and Dresdner

Bank, also of West Germany.
Mr John Raffa, a Chase execu-

tive, said yesterday that the Italian

Central Bank had turned down
Chase's request to open branches in

the northern Italian centres of
Brescia, Verona and Mantua.
He said the idea of opening

brandies was to gain access to a
limited deposit base to supplement
costly inter bank funds, which most
foreign banks rely on to fand their

Italian business.

.
Chase Manhattan has two offices

in Italy, in Rome and Milan, a total

loan hook of about L500bn (1354m)

and staff of 190. The US bank
launched a consumer credit busi-

ness 18 months ago and has builtup
a consumer loan book of about

L50bn consisting of car loans, lea-

sing and mortgage business. The
consumer business employs an ad-

ditional 100.

CanPae in

C$ 362m
writedown
By Robert Glbbens in Montreal

CANADIAN PACIFIC, the Mon-
treal transport, natural resources

and industrial group, has made fur-

ther asset writedowns totalling

5382m (US$278m) in the first nine

months of 1986 following a full re-

view of its operations, leading to a

final net loss of C$274m during the

period.

On an operating basis before spe-

cial 'charges, Canadian Pacific

earned CS58.5m or 20 cents a share

compared with CS201m or 94 cents

a share a year earlier bn revenues

of CSlObn against CSll.Zm.

Third-quarteroperatingnetprofit

was CS5L3m or 17 cents a share

against C$55.8m or 28 cents a year

earlier, excluding special items.

Carnation

buys pasta

operation
By WHHam DuKforce ht Geneva

CARNATION, the wholly owned US
subsidiary of the Nestte group, is

paying 520.50 a share or a total of

556.3m for Pasta and Cheese of

Long Island City, New York.

The company, which reported

sales of 517.3m in its last financial

year, makes and sells chilled pasta,

sauces and other high quality spe-

cialities.

After completing the deal. Carna-

tion will operate the two production

plants in l^ng Island and Monteb-

ello, California, while the restaur-

ants and retail stores owned by Pas-

ta and Cheese will be resold to its

present owners.
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VW profits

fall 13%
despite

sales rises
By Andrew Hshar in Ftankfurt

VOLKSWAGEN, the West German
car maker, saw profits decline

sharply in the first nine months of

1986 as a result of problems in

South American markets, the weak-
ness of the dollar and new model
costs.

VW reported a 13 pm- cent drop
from DM 424m to DM 389m (1182m)

in group profits for the period,

though volume sales increased con-
siderably on the home market and
worldwide production also ad-

vanced.

Weighing on earnings were the
retention of price controls in Brazil,

where VW has been talking with
Ford about merging their produc-
tion facilities, foe continued eco-

nomic problems of Mexico and the
lower US currency.

The Wolfsburg group said deliver-

ies to customers rose by nearly 7
per cent worldwide to 153m vehi-

cles, topping the record of 1979 by 2

per cent for the January to Septem-
ber period. Contributing to this per-

formance were a near 14 per cent

jump in sales within West Germany
and one of 36 per cent in Brazil.

Within the rest of Western Eu-
rope, sales rose slightly while there
was a small decline in North Ameri-
ca. The expanded demand for cars

and light commercial vehicles
caused VW to lift its worldwide out-

put by 55 per cent to 1.86m units.

The group also raised capital

spending considerably, with an 81
per cent jump from DM 23bn to

DM SJibn in investments on model
development and new production

upment Financial investments

sued DM L4bn, mainly repre-

senting the purchase of a majority
of Seat, the Spanish car manufac-
turer
The weakness of the dollar pulled

down VWs turnover in the ninp

months by 3.2 per cent to DM
37-4bn, mainly reflecting the trans-

lation of South American sales at

lower rates against the D-Mark.

THREE LEADING STORES GROUPS SHOW SHARPLY IMPROVED PROFITS

US spending spree continues
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK

THREE leading stores groups from
different sectors of the US retail

market yesterday reported sharply

improved thud-quarter safes and
earnings, reflecting the continuing

strength ofUS consumer spending.

J C Penney, foe third largest US
retailer, underlined its recent run of

improved results with record third-

quarter net profitsof5116m or 51.55
a share, compared with 593m or
SL24 a share in the same period

last year.

Net earnings from retail opera-
tions rose 153 per cent in the quar-
ter to 5109m, taking net retail earn-
ings for the nine months to 5224m,

a 453 per cent increase on the 1985

period.

Ur WaHam Howell, chairman,

said that gross margins continued

to improve in the quarter and the

sine months as a result of lower

markdowns and strong perfor-

mance for both store and catalogue

Sales were up 7.4 per cent in foe

quarter at S3.48bn against S&24bn

in foe year-ago period. For the nine

months, net profits after a debt re-

structuring charge of $33m were
5225m or S2J» a share, compared
with 5173m, or S2JU a share in the

1985 period. Sales for the nine

months rose to S9.75bn against

S&OGbn. Earnings from Ftome/s in-

surance operations improved on
better underwriting results.

Wal-Mart, the expanding US re-

gional retailer, reported sharply

higher third-quarter earnings. Net
profit surged 38 per cent to S96Jim,

or 34 cents a share, from 570An or

25 cents a share last time, on sales

that rose 41 per cent to &L95bn.

The company, whose owner, Mr
Sam Moore Walton, topped the
most recent Forbes Magazine list of

the wealthiest people in the US,
said net income for the nine months
increased 37 per cent to S265Am, or

94 cents ashare, from 5194.4m or 69

cents a share. Nine months sales

rose 42 per emit to S8U6bu_

The Tjmiiad. the largest and fast-

est growing US fashion chain, also

reported record third-quarter sates

and net earnings. Net sales rose 31

per cent to 5803.7m, boosting net in-

come 63 per cent to 568.8m. Net per

share earnings, adjusted for a

three-far-two stock split in June, in-

creased 57 per cent to 36 cents.

Mr T*s1ie Wexner. chairman, said

nearly all divisions recorded "signif-

icant increases” in profits in the

quarter. Mr Wexner added that The
TJmHgd expected to end the year

with 2JJ8Q stores and sales of about

SSJbn.

Israeli aero group
faces receivership
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

BET SHEMESH ENGINES, the Is-

raeli aero-engine company in which
Pratt & Whitney of the US has a 40
per cent equity stake, has been put

into receivership.

Yesterday’s decision by the min-
isterial economic committee may
lead to the US company’s withdraw-

al from Bet Shemesh Engines,

which reported a loss of S20m on
sates of SIBxn in its financial year to

March 1986.

The depressed sales figures con-

tinued in toe six months to last Sep-

tember, registering only 59m - well

below the level needed by the state-

controlled company to meet its

costs and service its accumulated

debts, estimated at up to 5120m,
most of them long term.

.

Despite opposition from Mr Ariel

Sharon, the Industry and Com-
merce Minister, a majority of foe

powerful committee decided to give

a court-appointed receiver one
month in winch to assess the pros-

pects of saving the long troubled

company.

US insurer reports

$10m loss in quarter
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FRANK B. HALL, foe troubled US
insurance brokerage firm, is failing

to participate fully in the recovery

in the US insurance markets, and
has reported aSlOm teasin its third

quarter which it blames partly on
declining new business.

Revenues of 51043m in the latest

quarter were marginally down on
the previous year's $105-2m. The
company says that its third-quarter

revenues reflect a decline in new
business production, in domestic re-

tail brokerage and the shifting of

several large accounts to a fourth-

quarter renewal.

Mr John McCaffrey, Frank B.

Hall’s chairman, says that "new

business production plans and in-

centive programmes which have
been instituted over the past

months can be expected to stimu-

late revenue growth. Management's
full attention is now focused on ac-

celerating Hall's momentum in

1987. These plans, coupled with con-

tinued outstanding service to our

existing clients, are expected to

have a favourable impact on the

company’s future growth."

For the nme months of

Halls revenues rose 143 per cent to

5335.5m. Net income totalled 53.9m
or a loss of S0.24 per share after pre-

ferred dividends compared with a

nine months loss of 51032m or 5729

a share in 1985.

Dome Mines boosted

by high gold prices
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN LONDON

DOME MINES, foe Canadian gold

Twining company in which Dome
petroleum, the debt-laden oil group,

has a 23 per cent stake, has report-

ed a threefold increase in net prof-

its before extraordinary items for

foe first nine months of 1986.

Net profit rose to C$11.43m

(USS8J2m). or 13 cents a share, from

CS3-289m, or 4 cents a share, for foe

same period in 1985, due to higher

gold prices ami increased produc-

tion.

Unusual items, including gains

on safes of shares and issues of

shares in subsidiaries and asso-

ciates, totalled C545.24m (CS1 1.65m)

and took net income to CS56-67m

(CSMJHm).
Revenues increased to C$275Jhn

(C$192.4m) and gold output rose to

425J292 ounces from 355,022 ounces.

The average price received was
US$355 an ounce against US$321.

Eastern employees in

offer to buy out carrier
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A COALITION of unions repre-

senting about 44,000 Eastern Air

Lines employees yesterday ofiered

to buy foe troubled US carrier for

$60Qm and fifed a lawsuit seeking to

block the sale of the company to Te-

xas Air.

Mr Charles Bryan, head of the

machinists' union at Eastern, said

the $10.25 per share cash buyout of-

fer was “substantially superior” to

foe agreement reached between

Eastern’s management and Texas

Air last February under which Te-

xas would acquire Eastern for 510

per share in cash and securities.

Eastern employees own about 25

per cent of foe airline’s stock.

But & spokesman for Eastern Air

Lines insisted last night that no

proposal had been received from

foe unions- He said an “eight-line

memo" had been sent to the board

requesting a meeting to discuss an

alternative merger offer. “There is

no substantial offer,” he said.

A spokesman for the coalition,

which link* pilots, flight attendants

and machinists' unions, said that

Kelso and Company, a NewYork in-

vestment firm, had given written

assurances that financing for the

proposed acquisition, could be

raised. Itwould be a two-phased ar-

rangement, involving bank funding

of S600m and obtaining $300m of

refinanced debt and working capi-

tal.

Meanwhile the nwinns fled a law-

suit in Miami seeking to block a No-

vember 25 shareholders' meeting

that is due to vote on the merger

with Texas Air. Texas already owns

51 per cent of Eastern.

A pessimistic report is almost
certain to lead to a permanent shut-

down, with the loss of 700 jobs in a
depressed region of the country.

Of greater national importance
would be the loss of Israel's only
aeroengine repair and manufactur-
ing facility.

The plant at Bet Shemesh manu-
factures muter licence engines for

many of the Israeli Air Force's air-

craft, and hadbeen slated to assem-

ble foe new P &W 1120 engine pow-

ering head's controversial Lari

combat aircraft, due to make its

mniHon flight rwwt month

Negotiations have been at an adv-

anced stage to sell the state’s 58 per

cent interest in Bet Shemesh En-
gines to a private Israeli company,
expected to have been Koar Indus-

tries, the leading conglomerate.

But yesterday's unexpected move
has cast considerable doubt an
whether the sale — previously bOled
as the company’s last hope — trill

now proceed.

Tiger Oats turnover

up on acquisitions
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

A sf.rtfs of acquisitions p^ahiod

Tiger Oats, foe large South African
foods group, to increase turnover by
more than a quarter in the year to

September. Sales increased to

B3filbn (SL55bn) from R2.80bn and
pre-tax profitsroseto B200.1m from
RMMm.
The directors say that the foods

division performed well, particular-

ly as the previous year’s sales were
already high. Acquisitions were
principally in food sectors related to

Tiger’s own principal businesses -

baking, pasta, vegetable oils, pro-

cessed oats and industrial aQs. The
group also increased its interest in

the Adcock-Ingram pharmaceuti-

cals company.

Earnings rose to 775 cents a
share from 693 cents and the year’s

dividend has been lifted to 270 cents
from 230 cents. Tiger Oats is am-
trolled by Barlow Rand, the indus-

trial and mining group.

Nampah, the packaging arm of

Barlow increased by
more than a fifth in the year to Sep-

tember, also helped by acquisitions

during the period. Turnover rose to

RL73bn from RL44hn and foe pre-

tax profit was R151Dm against

Rl02.4m.
The Directors say that most of

foe year's growth arose from
stronger demand for the Nampak
division’s paper products and sates

for the full year by projects com-
pleted in 1985.

Earnings increased to 174 cents a
share from 143 awti and foe year's

dividend has been lifted to 79 cents

from 70 cents.

Metal Box Sooth Africa, the
packaging group, 53 per cent owned
by Nampak, continues to be
weighed down by losses in its new
glass division. Turnover increased

to RBSlm from R716m, and the pre-
tax profit was R54Jhn against

Rands R45.8m_

The directors saythat it was diffi-

cult to recover rawmaterial cost in-

creases fully but that all divisions

except glass increased their operat-

ing profits.

Munich Re
maintains

dividend

at DM 9
By Our Hnancfed Staff

MUNICH Reinsurance. West Ger-

many’s biggest reinsurance group,

yesterday forecast profits this year
sufficient to replenish reserves and
pay a maintained dividend.

The company confirmed that
earnings for last year - ended June,
1988 - had risen strongly, moving
up by 27 per cent to DM SSJim
(S28-2m) after tax. The dividend is

being held at DM 9 a share.

For the current year, Munich Re
expects an underwriting loss rough-
ly in line with last year’s DM
482.4m. But tills would be more
than balanced by investment in-

come, it said.

Gross premiums were unlikely to

show little change this year. Mu-
nich Re predicted growth of around

7 per cent in D-Mark terms, but
said the gain would be almost en-

tirely lost after currency conver-
sions.

Continued pressure on underwrit-

ing earnings in liability insurance,

particularly in the US, would again
made improvements in practically

every otter insurance sector.

However, so far this year, insur-

ance for natural catas-

trophes as well as otter large acci-

dents had been lower, the company
nU

Turning to last year, Munich Re
said it had never before experi-

enced such sharp currency move-
ments. Turnover in D-Mark terms

at DM ILfibn would have been

around DM 133bn if currency val-

ues had remained stable.

Foreign turnover, which accounts

for half foe group total, rose only

4j8 per cent last year because of the

appreciation of the D-mark against

Munich Re’s two most important

foreign currencies, the and
sterling. If currency values had re-

mained constant, foreign turnover

would have risenby 28 per cent, the

company said.

Last year Munich Re’s gross
Miyjngy totalledDM 330m,
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Swiss gain

control

of Melia
By Wiliam DuIBWce In Geneva

SASEA, the Geneva-based balding

company, and Interpart Holding of

Luxembourg have paid Banco Es-

pagnolde Credito (Banesto) SFY

100m (558m) for a controlling stake

in Melia, the Spanish travel agency

and hotel group.

Melia was described by Sasea

yesterday as the most important

tourist enterprise in the Spamsh"

speaking world, with its 197 travel

anaBdes making it the world s third

largest network. Its tornwra: in

1885 was Pta 52bn- Once a family

owned concern, Melia has been

largely financed in recent years by
|

Banesto. !

The new owners plan to recapita-

lise Melia and to reorganise it into

two or three holding companies.

They do not intend to retain majori-

ty control and are already talking to

institutional investors interested m
firing shares in the restructured

group, according to Sasea.

An opportunity to buy up to p
per cent of the new company wul be

offered to the Melia family, the

original owners.

Sasfra
,
an inactive company with

a listing on fee Geneva stock ex-

change, was bought from Credit

Suisse earlier this year by a group

of Swiss, Italian and Nordic inves-

Superfos seeks partner for

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

SUPERP0S, the Danish fertilisers,

packaging and building materials

group, is looking for a partner “to

inject new capital and business

strength" into its loss making ferti-

liser division, the group said m *

statement to the Copenhagen Stock

Exchange Council yesterday.

The group is making soundings

among potential partners, but no

concrete negotiations are takmg

pims> as yet, said Mr Henning Uth,

manager of the fertiliser division.

This is a capital intensive busi-

ness and there has to be quite a lot

of money involved," he said, with-

out specifying what sort of figure he

was t-hiniring about.

The group expects to make an op-

erating loss this year of about DKr

300 (S38Dm), according to fee stock

exchange statement The half-year

interim report forecast a DKr 200m

loss.

Superfos made a firsthalf pre-tax.

loss of DKr 117m on sales which

^ tion in Europe fnnh cha®.»istBt

were down from DKr 6Dba products v;

55bn. Midterm equity capital was

^Thetosies fete year have come mstenyetof any.chaggeip r
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EMS-Chemie sees flat results I

sUghtly

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

EMSCHEMIE Holding, fee Swiss

chemical industry group, expects

results for the financial year ending

April 30, 1987, to be “at least dose

to" the level recorded for fee last fi-

nancial year.

In 1985-66, the group’s opera-

tional cashflow had risen by 46 per

cent to SFr 80.6m (S47.7m) after a

|

33 per cent inm-pnsH in sales to SFr

523m. The parent company raised

its dividend from 7 to 9 per cent

from net profits of SFr 7m.

For the first six months of

1986-87, fee group booked the same

level of sales and earnings as feat

for the corresponding period last

year despite “considerably less fa-

vourable" exchange rates.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF ’

e;^
BEffiRSDORF, fee Wert GermanSSSar
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convertible bond to SFr 205m.

In a previous operation, fee Sa-

sea group took over an oil refining

company at Cremona, which had

some 900 service stations in Italy.

Sasea later sold a 70 per cent stake

to Libyan interests.

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP

we comefrom both world

wars.Wh come from Korea.

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus,

Ulster and from the Falkland*.

Now, disabled, we must
look to you forbetafiease
help byhelpingourAssociation..

BLESMA looks after the

limbtesa from at! the

Services, ti helpstoovercome

the slwdcof losing amu^or
legs oran eye.And, tor the

’severely handicapped,

»

provfties Residential Home*
where theycan liveInpeace
and dignlQi

Help the dteabtodby ,

hetpfno BLESMA.We promlsa

you thatnotonepennyof
yourdonation willbewasted.

AnofO,es's^ti*ha™gbMSold,tteMomctmMc,ppe™*amM*qfm^o«fy-

TheCi

Yen 8,000,000,000

8Yi% Notes due 1991n ar-Cv.
7 f-v- ‘v s

/

Issue Price: 115K4%

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Enskilda Securities
SluBillaavidui EwliM» Lhniled

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

PKbanken

November, 1986 F
ARLABANK ENTERING A NEW EXPANSIONARY PHASE

FOLLOWING A STRATEGIC DECISION IN 1983 TO ESTABLISH OUR HEAD OFFICE M

MANAMA. BAHRAIN. FURTHER SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS HERALD A NEW GROWTH

PERIOD FOR OUR GROUP.

ONE IS THE EFFECTIVE BROADENING OF OUR ALREADY STRONG CAPITAL

BASE PROVIDED BY THE BANK’S SHAREHOLDERS IN THE FORM OF A RECENTLY

ANNOUNCED FACILITY DF UP TO USS95OJMW.0DO. ALL UTILISATIONS UNDER THIS

ARRANGEMENT WILL BE ON A FULLY SUBORDINATED BASIS.

THIS FACILITY WAS ACCOMPANIED BY A SENIOR MANAGEMENT RESTRUCTURE.

DESIGNED TO INCREASE FLEXIBILITY OF RESPONSE TO NEW OPPORTUNITIES.

ARLABANK VIEWS WITH PRIDE THE FACT THAT UP TO 1986 OUR LOANS AND

ADVANCES. WHICH INCLUDE MANY MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS AND ARE SPREAD

OVER 45 COUNTRIES THROUGHOUT EUROPE, THE AMERICAS, THE FAR AND MIDDLE

EASY. HAVE SURPASSED USS6.5 BILLION.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE NEW CHALLENGE WHICH GOES HAHO IN HAND

WITH THE SHAREHOLDERS' SUPPORT FACILITY ALREADY DURING OCTOBER WE

HAVE OPENED IN PANAMA CITY A 'FULL BRANCH OF THE BAHRAIN OPERATION

AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION IS BEING GIVEN TO SETTING UP NEW UNITS OUTSIDE

LATIN AMERICA WHICH WILL FOLLOW OPPORTUNELY THUS WE ARE APPROACHING

THE FUTURE WITH CONFIDENCE.
COMMEND RATING THE ESTABLISHMENT OK 3RD FEBRUARY «B3. OF ARLABANK GROUP'S GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS IN BAHRAIN.

— -Jl ——L—ifBjl

Ariabank International E.C.

HEAD OFFICE: MANAMA CENTRE. GOVERNMENT ROAD,

PO Box 5070. MANAMA, STATE OF BAHRAIN.

TEL: GENERAL 232124. DEALING 232118. TELEX: 9345 ARLABK.

BRANCHES AND OVERSEAS OFFICES IN

PANAMA CITY LONDON. LIMA. BUENOS AIRES AND HO DE JANEIRO.
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Wa» Mewnto A*»* not keen «*Wd*»Cwrt«ftweswwn of the securities laws ofanypnvmet Or temtory thmvof
and a/t oftfmesKummti** item otttnd outside the United Sates. Tha announcement appears as a mwnar of racotd
only.

New bsu»

Can. $100,000,000

.
jl

nmt[Wimniftt h*ntgbmntoU.thaKttgjriarmni»n>ttn MtamU3erednsaraot>ff.

Hgwhgjg

Y*L£ •«

CJ\J
Canadian National Railway Company
(Wholly owned by the Government of Canada)

9%% Notes Due October 1, 1996

McLeod Young Weir International limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Orton Royal Bank Limited

e\:8£sJi

Bank of Tokyo International Limited
Banoue National© d© Paris

Commerzbank Aktiengeseltschaft
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Generate Bank
Sh©arson Lehman Brothers International
Toronto Dominion (ntemetional Limited
S.G. Warburg Securities

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

CIBC Limited

Oaiwa Europe limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities! Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

CanadaTrustco Mortgage Company
(A loan company subject to the Loan CompaniesAct (Canada!

)

Can $100,000,000

9%% Debentures Due 7992

Issue Price 101%

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

KV-V ; *

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertsA.

Bank ofMontreal

8ertiner Bank Aktiengesellseftaft Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Great Pacific Capital

GenerateBank

Nomura International Limited

Shaarson Lehman Brothers International

Banque Internationale k Luxembourg SJL

Dominion Securities Pttftdd Limited

HambrosBankLimited

OrionRoyalBankLimited

WestdeutscheLandesbank Girozentrale

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

; i«.
1

,

V ‘
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CANADIAN UTBJTES LIMITED

17% Dflbenturac 1981 Series

NOTICE Of SINKING FUJ® BEDSffTION

TOTWK)U>Bgd17W»OMire19ai a«tej
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pnx. COMPANIES and FINANCE

ACI and BHP stakes to be sold

«h«H.1 Times Wednesday Nov^erl21^

ir= US $500,000,600

«9*"*ihi WmwO-
nonceBHgCTYavEHTKW. tmrtip i|yi*M -g

seikkskbsks^--—
ttoHnsiirfitqiiiiraiMew^

ij^ ,.n , ||i

.. . ._

BY OOUS SUERWELL AND ROBHlT KENNTOY IN SYDNEY

EQUmCOKF TASMAN, the in £>»
Jm&Sv****"

aiT KENNEor in
, mu,, ** a is likely to be increased further*

SB7S3K3 rsfilCaswares ~
* SSSSSSiraffi MiderfthW

1*
£-S-srtSa.fS s-ffiJSSSSMMi k>j=52J* J

SS, «00201 -B050
01201 -01250

CUlt *08260

04201 -0*250

OSB01 -08290
08201 -okso
07201-07290
00201-00250
00201*09290

10901 -10290
11201-11290
13281-12290
18281 - 13290
14201 - 14290

1S201- 15250

BMlgnSitaBlIMOlM

1(01-10290
17201 - 17250

18201 -18EM
12201-15250

20201-80250
31201-01SO

33201-33250
34391-34250

3*201-3900
37201*37250

sa “ fJJ sua*-r*r

*

Australian, 'corporations, ACI casn poai ui company. BHP also™K
.
a^ has 15 per cent of ACL

wEEB*rar Bn*» am in Si Bro? 0“ Equiticorp’s HBPjg;
proprietary for a gain of more Mr Bratt. woo

banting 5 per cent steicem
»£mdoned uosal the company said jester-

custSTm). g'jgffififSfufUdM .Ea“*ti

2?
,

BOT
t

hMi Se‘SSd £rw ™£r%n£a
The company’s 19-9 per cent ^WteiSing S4-50 for each its bid. and b^*

Westfield still beul« ,

finaL*?d:mm£B
stare to aS the country’s g^eSSto ACI shares, or

Life BHP. Westfield is the disposal w^dinrolveOje

largest packaging group, is ASSOlm, and the PUrtjMBjJjJ believed to be friendly to ACI, issue °
holders to con*

Sg *£** by the Pratt £fke him ACTs largest share- ^g^erday it x^edite egg ®
24391-34250
25201 -25250

28201 *23230
27201 27250
28201-28290
20201 -29250
30201-30250
31201 - 31290

40201 -40250
41301 *41290
42201*42250
43201 -43200
44201 -44250

repayment of bprro^^ tag. Equitcorp then a^mrea i- bHi&ms sksa

Red Nadonal de tos ;; .

Ferrocarriles Espanoles/.r

Floating Rate Notes due.l99B - . : -^ :

.

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Spa&i ]k;

47201-47250
48201-48330

49291 . 48350

largest packaging group, is ASSOlm, and the purenasew^
wefieved to be friendly .to aul ^ u

‘ £i;„Thoid«s to con*

Stag bought by the Pratt make him ACTs largest share- **e™
erday it raised its effeg M «tUta«£U»

groS. Sled * Mr Dick holder.^ ^ ^ to guWe to 15 per cent, -ms vert into BHP shares.

Piatt, which Kself has a stake Tbe deal, wrnwi *> ^

In acoordance with the provisions oi

gsffisass&'s sasr-®?^-#-;

U.S^§98-& per U.s. $10,
000We and U.S.

per U.S. $100,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty TtnSt Company ofNewm
y;

London
.

'-
:

;• Agent Bank' -- • »-•

Hcmcc is ftiso

«DM<«> 1*1HM MW* Blft
!

l.fSS!S!!SptvMntM tocmto and °K«*d”**

ssrsssroaxsrsssttszA--

—

-stfiSSiats c-*™**

TTnriMnr-irTrrSrtff- Brngua SA - a Manawm du Pmc.HW

g^^OmSStoaairtowB &*. 14^ Akfrlnema.

NZI lifts net profits by 47% 2^h.p
cuts deficit

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF banking services division

NZI CORPORATION, the Anck-
0Ur abil& to meet contributed NZSSUSm to net

* CONSOUDAT
land-based insurance and finan- confident in our^ ^ occum^ earnings In the latest half-year. ATLAS jw^ment
S^SfS^SS to Se ^erSrfet places in whidx up froffi NZSSJISm. Sffid^hU^nfieeour2™^!a

*^
B
£J2J*ar to we operate.

<in4.rmne a Overall, eanungs per share ^^ny, showed _
losses

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
onlv: “We are its banking services division

I NZI CORPORATION, the Anck-
our abdl& to meet contributed NZ*21-13m to net

land-based insurance and finan- confident m our^ ^ occurring earnings In the latest half-year.

SsrS^HasawSfisssasaasa
dS. Hamel 4 »4ft00CM100 (Car***

^jSSjCffiS £ WeN^SSid h^undergona, JS&fS&cS JtS
s^svrSS^i tsssn^srars^A zs&fsxEszzreTe,u,es 40 ^T«twhld,.rral ia, lar^ gSSedtaterim. dividend ot

0«- tlu full war Mr F. R. A. been a beneficiary. It has l^n
^ eentB^ ^ being paid.

NOTKXITFnRTICRQn^TJUTrtW^WIiU-lWiaawit^lQ^
twawdUurDwaBOeMMaeB.

. ..^ WS¥W-

; EftsssfJS StSSSs

8027.03330 05431 -03481

03549-03550
07432

04483-04472 07451 - 0745Z

gyutTA . Q4iBS OBWfl - 09000

Q4481 « 0*«7 10461 " 10500

PATEO ^ B5aona>a, Canada 05a 3*d* 8*7 o* Odabw, 1888.

TWa noBca I* gh«a m ihfl nana ol

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. TfWtoe

on Mail M Canaaan UWae LMad

10501-10650
18481 - 18480

18414 1B493
18951-10997
18601- 18590

Amcoal raises first-half sales

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
^ xmfits were R255-Zm

ANGLO AMERICAN Coal Co^
JgggJ* o^'SmSSe profit against R246m.

poration (Amcoal), South
^tn^nects. Interim earnings increased to

Africa’s largest «wl jnuug| p
^5S^Jes increased to 20.1m 434 cents a share from 412

i romnanv. increased coal saiea
. »Vio oi months to *1,- intorim dividend

SsaF”^ -aw
from NZS8-23m.

^oiib^d Philippine resource-

Overall, earnings per share tympany, showed losses o.

e only from 20 J. cents to 20-9 707 .6m pesos (834.6id) in the

its. following an increase in ^inp mouths of 1988 after

»ital. From this, however, an reporting a loss of 184.4m pesoi

reased interim dividend of ^ tj,e third quarter.

«nts per share is being paid. The performance in the nine

npared with 3.75 cents. mouth period, however, already

presented a signifirani

improvement compared with p

loss of L2bn pesos in the s^r
period of last year nd LBbo

Sd.lvb pesos for the whole
°*2255r«*^ Mr Harry Toelle, preddent

said the reduction in losser

resulted from a rise in the price

e-tax profits were R255.2m of gold and

lainst R246m. tion erf copper to compensate

Interim earnings increased to
negotiating for Bond

\a — , cL from 412 — OnMincn fll

i US$175,000,000 - .1 v;'

FLOATINGRATE CERTIFICATE?
PAYABLE SOLELY FROMTHEPROCEEDSQF .

" -

. . . aloanmadeto

1STTTUTORERIX)SVnX!FPQECONOMJCO
DELLTTAUAMERiniONALE. ,

Fbr the ax months '
' __lj

'

' f
12thNovember 1986 to 12lhMay-198X_.

the certificates will carry aninterestral&pf

6yifi% per annum ŵith 'a coupon amount .r.
-

of USfell .09 per US$1Q,0G0 certificate^ i •;

‘

payable on 12th.May 1987.- • ••-

. \ •
.

D Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

Africa's ^Sest P
aS^Lles increased » 2°-lm 424 cents a share from 412 corporation Holding ol

company. Increased coal smes
tofmeg ^ tbe ax months to

cents ^ interim dividend Austraiia to buy into ttc

sMauss- ssa ssawiniftffja
be maintained ^

u™1| f^ira) from R531m and at 80 cents.
t0 foreign banks. _ , . _be maintained during ine sewuv tvm lmt

i
i.4ii# Nevertheless, Mr Graham <*272Jm)

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

gSS) from R531m and at 80 cents.

Japanese shipping lines

suffer sharp reverse
BT TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

I JAPAN'S six leading shipping Combined revenue of the six

pnmnauy ouu — _

mated US$255m In loans owed

to foreign banks. .

Under the plan. Bond woulc

buy Atlas foreign debts from

about 19 creditor banks at a

discount of 40 per cent- In

return Allas will pay Bond the
j

equivalent amount in gold

production.
Foreign are believed

eager to sell tbe Atlas loans

^^^U.s.$200 r
000 (000 .

' Qm*»CtC

Compagnie Financifere

de Credit IndnstrieletCommercwl
Date Mntn<« Drift 1997-

BT Tuivw xiidhi" —
_ , - eager lu acu wo

TAPAN’q six leading shipping Combined revenue of the six prospects of r®®9veTil
2£

ii™!,®,
1

“LJSSSm reported declined by 28 per cent or ^eil e^osure according to

SStK^for sii^monSsto Y293bn in the first half-year, ^^doie do not seem promising ,

JESSES wbidf were the affected by the yen s aPP««a; in view of continuing losses

Floating Rats Notps.Due 1997 _ T ;

-

»!OIe3m. amum.
fa C4>

’ 'T3J_

'

gat,'« isss s aasn—SmlS1.e
,*S Piously ten- .The, combined wentto -M tothaaow M tta

S«ss*“*, «.»<*>* g* «g- ^ —__
^M"-SL*J2 ^nVHJ

2^ their losses.
|

i\JULY UAA VTv- WW¥ — *

In the balck at the pre-tax stage.

I

and all three showed steep set
In order to cut their loss^

the six reported

$5,000,000

Convertible Subordinated Debentures

due September 9, 1991

and all three showed steep set* the six ^^ties totalling

backs from the previous
period of 1985. Fw » war. r\ was the first time since

mu. «AOC| fTWinnosm, um

period of 1985. For au ok.
was first time since

freight revenue which ftsdfldgr OSK Line had
denominated—was Wg loss. Nippondenominated—was severely ^^“”^105*. Nippon
eroded by the steep appreeria-

55^ (̂Nyk“, the largest in

tion to the yen o.erthe pen«L ^^tion In the yen overthe penoci. one t0

Each moved to^t thm by ^Jg^Vofit at tbe net

accruing large proceeds from remain m *

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA

The undersigned arranged the direct placement

of these securities.

he sale of securities.
^

1MS,

Nrtproflto

NYK »gS -?S|«
IS (Si! its -Si!

>•* Y* -
•’i l .

lAi, "-^‘r

Prudenbal-Bache
Securities®

nyk
Mitsui O*
Kawasaki Kben
Japan Lin*

YS Steamship

Showa Line

Sales

Ybn
218 09A)
189 (Ml
149 (Ml
70 (102)
«S 97)
52 80)

PnHBoc profits Net^ont*

AJS^»72) J*g
*> JSx

171 / *J2) —IjOB I 2W)
15 is! -iw

LSil
-1.12 (-4.78) -»»

I

J

—735 (-SJ3) -238
(-J-JJ3

—4.15 f—0*851 —555 ( 1J2)

Can. $109,000,000 :

9Vi per cent. Notes due 1992

r'V'-.luU

• 4
ti*

. >H..

September 1986

Five leading steelmaker

show loss at six months

ie Commonwealth of Australia guarantees the due payment rf

at any time become, payable by the Crenmouwealdi Bank oC Australia (Ihe “Bank *).

COMISION ^FEDERALDE
ELECTRICIDAD
(CFE)

Notice
lb the Holden of

PACIFIC D€NIX)PLIMITED

7% Snbordioated Contertible Bonds
Due 1996

«KnOTESDUE19»
In accordance with the provision of

the Notes, notice is hereby given uiat

for the six-month interest period from

13th November 1986, to 13th May 1987,

the Notes will carry an interest rate ot

6%% per annum and the coupon amount

per US$5,000 will be US$160.26.

sasas&SSSB
bet 1986. to A83.63 by virtue of a mm
fo* ten Bonus Isaue on aU outstand ing

Quinary Sbare»ofP«^cPu*^,^‘,“
to be tuned on lSth Novemlmi 1986 to

ih£SVf record 29th Septembon

3986.
^ „. L

PACIFICDUNLOP UMTIED
10th November- 3986

PAN-HOLDING
SOQDETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPAN’S FIVE top steehnafers

aU fell into loss for their firrt

half to September due to a

slowdown of domestic demand,

deteriorating eaf°]3
ability on account of reducea

sales^to China and1 toe US and

the steep appreciation of tne

y&
All are omitting their interim

dividend payments, bera»» “
uncertainties in the second half.

Nippon Steel said ite pretax

loss would have been much

larger—at about Y47bn—with-

out profits of YSSbnfromshare
portfolio sales. The stronger

yen cut into export

jmri the deflationary inipact on

the overall Japanese economy

also depressed demand, it

reported a“ operatingloss of

Y5^5bn against the profits of

Y76.95bn the previous year.

For the second half, Nippon

Steel predicts further produc-

tion and shipment declines with

an estimated output at

between 12.5m and 12.6m

^At
5
Nippon Kokan (NKK).

both its shipbuilding and steel

sectors were hit bard by tne

yen’s appreciation. Despite sales

of securities totalling Y4ft.ibn,

the pre-tax loss swelled to

Y5.25bn. ^ ,

Kobe Steel said the yens
appreciation made its sales of

machinery division less profit-

able than ever. The comjwny

was able to recover some of its

pre-tax loss by Y700m worth

sales of land and Y27bn from

equity sales. Without these

special profits, its pre-tax losses

would have reached Y35bn*
Kawasaki Steel said that if its

profits from sales of securities

amounting to £20bn were

excluded. Its pre-tax loss would

have reached Y26bn.
Sumitomo Metal Industries

said its pre-tax losses could have

reached Y24bn, without sales of

securities amounting to Y14.6bn

Issue Price 101% per cent

TtefoRow^km t%rrtZnpmdi<& or procure puidraseiifar ihe Notes:

CIBC Limited

AJgemeneBankNederiandN.V.

Bank ofMbofrefll Capital Markets Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markefc limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura International Limited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

ital Markets Limited Banque National de Paris

,
limited Credit Suisse First Boston Iinnted

I
Markets limited Lloyds Merchant Bank limited

;

Sonal&Co. Mitsubidn Finance International Limited

limited SakmxraBrtttherelirterrwtiontiliinaed

g«toc rngwralirai Tntpmartnnal 7Imitwi S. G. Warburg, Akroyd, BflWfi & Pitman, .

MuDensSecuritiesLtd.

Wood Gundy Inc. Yamakhi Intemational (Europe) Limited

standard&Chartered
Reference Agent

A, of October 31. IStt *•*«

nnconaolldatad not MR valueim
U5*240.402^33.09 l.o. USS343-43 par

ban of USSS0 par wlua.

TTw conulMatcd nat Mil value

per share amounted as of October

31. 1S86 to U 35358.10.

Parwtt comvny
(SWT^^-—

Sale* Pre-tax profit* Nstprotin

Ybn Ybn
a mJti m't -njk (32J1) —11.95 (21.91

Nippon Steel 1AJJ
'-® -S^S (13.46) -13J0 ( 9.46

Bear a 3 =ss ssi =ss a
ssss.^ a? a?

Sales

Ybn
1,096 0,432)
540 ( 646)

526 ( 615)

Net protlti

Ybn
-11 .9S (21.91)

Appbcatkm has bcoi made to the Council of Tbe Stock Exchange for the Notes to be admilKd 10 the Officia] Lot, sdged only lo

the Issue of ibe lemporaiy Global Nme. - -

The Notes will bear tawnat bom 16th December. 1986 at > ratt of9W pcr cqtt. per Bommu The first ialieiest payment wB bemade
00 JOh January, W88 in respea of the period from I6th December, 1986 to 10th January, 1988. Subscqucrrt interest payments EfcaS

be payable anmoDy bi aimar on lOlb January.

1 iajnp nMtiniiart rriatmy to the Notes and the Bank am avaBabk in the slatistioil service of End RnandaT Limited and copitei

may te Stained during mual buaaess horns up » and bdutfing 1-Wi Nowmber, 19B6 from the Company AiaotmoancntB Office

of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 26th November, 1986 Iidbu

-13J0 ( 9.46)
- 8.12 ( 6AS)

Nfrfeoa Comrade United,
2S Aosba Fran,
Laodna EC2N 2JB

thfae BaeftafSirteiertend (StcerWts) United,

Tie Stock Eadaoee BtMtag,
London EC2N 1EY

Orta Royal Bank UndteA
ILondoa WaU,

London ECZYSJX

- 916 (1X32)

U& $400,000^)00

Queensland Coal Frnance Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

US. $250,000,000

of which U.S. $306,360,000 is being

issued as the Initial Tranche

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6.175% p.a.

InterestAmount per

U.S. 910,000 Note due

12th May 1987

12th November 1986

12th May 1987

THE
CHASE MANHATTAN

CORPORATION
US$250,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000

For the three months

12th November 1986 to 12th Februay 1987

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 6yfe%

per annum with a coupon amount of

US$156.53 per US$10,000 principal amount,

payable on 12th February 1987.

Gotabanken

U.S. 6310.47 0 Bankers Trust

Company, London AgentBank

U.S450,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due 1994

In accordance with the provtetortt

given that the Rale of Interest for
J5®.

1

1986 to 13th May, 1967 has been fixed at 6V4% per amum*

The Coupon Amount In respect of U.S$10,000 nominal of the

Notes will be U.S.$31 4.24.

The Interest Payment Date wifi be 13th May, 1987.

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limned

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Interest Rate 6* 1̂

6

% per annum

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U5. $50000 Note due
13th February 1987

12th November 1986

13th February 1987

U.S.S799.22

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited.
Agent Bank

—y*.rvra4 -
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BY Haig smonian

^ ACTIVE Swiss francprmajy market was kicked mv
jemeraay by Amiran“*22* a SFr 200m 5 p«?omt 1096 par priced issue, led

AmS
The borrower’s strong renra.

** Swit2erland
S
helped

to ensure a good recenHnn
asninst the baS^uS?

6

??
0
;quiet but well maintained

secondary market.

Bayerisehe Vereinsbank Over-

go tmS^S followed with a““ 1
2?
m *t per cent 10-year

Sh*#?0*? d̂ ’ led ** wSt-
schaffc-und Pnvatbank. which
is 50 per cent owned by the
borrower. Both issues marked
a welcome break for a market
sated with Japanese paper.
Sw*w volksbank led aSFr 45m seven-year par-priced

warrant deal for Toyo Radiator

Company, guaranteed by Dal-
Ichi Kangyo Bank. The coupon
is indicated at 2} per cent.
In the dollar market, Japan

Air Lines brought a $100m 8*
per cent 1996 issue, priced at
10l|. Led by Nippon Credit
International, the deal was
launched at about 70 bads
points over comparable US
Treasury bonds.
The bond marks the

borrower’s last Euromarket
issue before privatisation and
is therefore the last JAL issue
to carry a government guaran-
tee. Despite its quality, the
bonds were quoted at two points
below the issue price by mid-
afternoon, against some sup-
port from the lead manager.
Robert Fleming & Co., the

British merchant bank, issued
a 5100m perpetual floating-irate
note, guaranteed by its parent

company Robert Fleming Hold-
ings, paying i percentage point
over six-month London inter-
bank offered rate, and led by
Credit Suisse First Boston.
The issue is a virtual private

placement: though there will be
no secondary market Proceeds
will be used to bolster the
borrower’s balance sheet rather
than for any acquisitions.
Nikko Securities Company

(Europe) led a Y20bn “ step up
coupon ’’ issue for the Commis-
sioners of the State Bank of
Victoria, guaranteed by the
government of Victoria, Priced
at 100i. the issue carries a 1 per
cent coupon for the first two
years, rising subsequently.

In Australian dollars.
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson,
the Dutch bank, led its own
A$40m 14} per cent three-year
issue, priced at 101j.

Cameroon mandate for Paribas
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BANQUE PARIBAS and Credit currency offered rates. The
Agricole have won a long- World Bank is to contribute
awaited 5120m World Bank co- $20m of the total with its share
financing loan mandate from carrJin8 * longer maturity than
the . Republic of Cameroon ^3™ provided by the conx-

whicb is to fund the country’s
m*rci*1 banta.

sixth highway prelect. Award of the mandate follows

ThnnoR months Of negotiations between

a _j
not Cameroon and its bankers amid

offiaaUy confirmed yesterday, expectations that the credit
tte 10-year deal is expected to would carry a World r

5*^7A“ar^ per cent guarantee. 71115 approach wasover London interbank Euro- later dropped in favour of a

more traditional co-financing
approach, but the maturity of
the World Bank contribution to
the loan has not yet been
settled.

Separately, the World Bank
is to provide a $125m loan for
the highway project. Other
banks underwriting the com-
mercial bank loan are
Banque Nationale de Paris,
Credit Lyonnais. UBAF and i

Credit du Nord.

World Bank seeks Swedish funding
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE WORLD BANK is to
raise capital in Sweden for the
first time since 1978. It is
launching a seven-year
SKr 300m fixed-rate bond. The
issue is connected with an
interest rate swap with
PKbanken. The Swedish state-'
owned commercial bank which
is to manage the issue, and a
currency swap with the Swedish
National Debt Office.

Through the currency swap

the World Bank will ultimately
obtain its funds in Swiss francs.
The re-entry of the World

Bank into the Swedish capital
market— it previously raised
funds in Sweden in 1967 and
1973 — does not indicate any
relaxation of Sweden’s exten-
sive foreign exchange regula-
tions! however.

Foreign borrowers are still

likely to be -barred from the
Swedish capital market for the

foreseeable future, even though
the authorities are considering
relaxations in other areas,

The coupon on the issue was
set yesterday at 9.60 per cent
with an issue price of 100 per
cent, with a resulting yield tnat
corresponds to the interest
level for Swedish Treasury
bonds in the secondary market
Pkbanken will make a market
in the bonds for the lifetime of
the loan.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

axe the 200 latest international bonds Cor which there is an adequate secondary market
• - — Closing-prices on November 11
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Salomon
launches

World
Bond Index
By Alexander Nkoll

SALOMON BROTHERS yes-
terday launched a new gov-
ernment bend Index designed
to provide a benchmark for
institutional investors In
international markets.

Called the World Govern-
ment Band Index, It is made
up of fixed-income govern-
ment securities available to
international buyers in nine
domestic markets. The US
takes up 49.B per cent of the
value of bonds in the index,
and Japan 26.4 per cent. The
remaining countries. in
descending order of weight-
ing, are Britain, West Ger-
many, France. Canada, the
Netherlands, Anstralia, and
Switzerland.
The index calculates total

return both in dollar and local

currency terms. By the end of

last month, for example,
dollar-based investors would
have seen a diversified port-
folio as measured by the
Index improve to 150.99 from
an end-1964 base of 100. In
purely local currency terms,
the increase was only to
129.98.
Salomon’s work underlines

the growing importance of
sovereign debt securties
markets to international in-

vestors who are encouraged
to look outside domestic
markets by competitive port-

folio management and deregu-
lation.

Mr Jeffrey Hanna, manag-
ing director in charge of
international bond research,

said in London that the securi-

ties in the index were worth
about $2,000bn. US institu-
tional investment in govern-
ment securities outside the
US was still small at only
about $5bn, but this repre-
sented sharp growth from
$lbn two yean ago. The in-

crease was expected to con-
tinue given the recent weak-
ness of the dollar and better
performance of many non-US
markets in recent years.
Meanwhile, other investors

have beep diversifying more
dramatically: Japanese hold-

ings have risen by some
$150bn in the same period.

Creation of the new
measure also reflects the
growing trend, especially In
the US, towards indexing port-

folios. Investors dissatisfied

with the performance of port-
folios have increasingly been
moving into funds which seek
simply to match the perform-
ance of a representative
index. Salomon sees thfe as a
worldwide trend.
In the longer ran, theindex ~

could be used as a basis for
asset allocation techniques
and for derivative products
such as futures and options.
Though Salomonb calcula-

tions produce a single

monthly figure for the overall

world performance, they
actually represent the com-
pilation of a matrix of fiures

from each market, broken
down into different maturity
ranges.
In each market, Salomon

has inducted all securities of
more than one year's maturity
that ean be bought by inter-

national institutions and of
which consistent prices are
available. This involves
some notable exclusions, such
as Schuldscheine in West
Germany, and UK govern-
ment bonds of whleh the
return varies in line with
changes in Inflation.

Salomon plans to give the
same comprehensive treat-

ment to the Eurobond and
foreign bond markets, whleh
constitute the other two
elements of its existing

World Bond Index—which
itself represents only a
sample of the markets con-
cerned—and for maturities
only of five years and above.

,

Acquisition
gives Nedbank
new MD
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

NEDBANK. South Africa’s
third largest banking-group, is

to acquire a new managing
director by buying Finaxts-

bank, a comparatively small

independent merchant bank.
Mr Piet Uebenberg, a

founder and the chief execu-
tive of Finansbank, is

negotiating its sale to
Nedbank and is to become
Nedbank’s group managing
director next February*
Separately, Nedbank

announced results yesterday
whleh showed that losses on
gilt and foreign exchange
transactions had cat the

group’s disclosed profit

sharply In the year to Septem-
ber. Profits after tax and
transfer to inner reserves fell

to B79.7m ($35.3m) from
R91.3m.
The group has been badly

affected by bad debts and has
Increased its charge for bad
debts to R95m from R5£2m.
In addition the bank has pro-

vided R245m against its ex-

posure to Triomf, the

troubled fertiliser manufac-
turer which Nedbank was
obliged to recapitalise earlier

this year.

Earnings dropped to 74.8

cents a share from 10L5 rents

and the dividend has been
halved to 30 cents.
Finansbank has share-

holders’ funds Of about R 30m
(S1327m) and generates an
annual disclosed taxed profit

of just over R 5m.

Steven Butler on a flurry of issues in a fledgling financial centre

Singapore market jumps the gun
THE SINGAPORE dollar capital

market has taken off with a
sudden flurry of fixed-rote

issues about six months ahead
of its cue. Tills was supposed to

be the launch of a government
bond market which would pro-
vide benchmark prices and
broader liquidity to support a
private sector bond market.
The market was virtually

!
non-existent In September when

i Citicorp Investment Bank
plunged In with a SSlOOm, five-

year, negotiable certificates of
deposit issue, the lamest and
longest maturity such instru-

ment so far in Singapore.
The issue proved extremely

well timed and has demonstra-
ted beyond doubt that there is

strong demand for such instru-
ments. It has served as a
catalyst for what bankers and
government officials hope will

become a large, highly liquid
canltal market to underpin
Singapore’s ambitions as an
international finance centre.

A SfilOOm CD issue by Stan-
dard Chartered Merchant Bask
in October was boosted to
S$150m when demand exceeded
expectations, and this has now
been followed by several novel
issues in the market, including
bonds frith detachable war-
rants issued for Keppel Cor-
poration. and Singapore’s first

mortgage bond, which Citicorp

Is managing for Hong Leong
Holdings.

More than half a billion
Singapore dollars of new issues
have come out in the last two
months and bankers say many
more are on the way.
While market participants

agree on the cause ot these
latest developments — the
decline of short-term and bank
interest rates—there is no con-

sensus yet os whether the
demand structure in Singapore
can support a large market for
medium-term fixed Interest

debt in the long run and
whether demand will dry qp if

interest rates rise.

With overnight rates having
fallen to between S| and Zi per
cent, the thinking goes, money
that would otherwise be in-
vested in short-term instru-
ments has fled temporarily into

medium-term negotiable instru-
ments with Interest rates
between 6 and 8 per cent
The alternate view, however,

is that, while the decline in
short-term rates and the
resulting steep yield curve

.

have given impetus to the
market, the demand for fixed-
income securities—once estab-
lished—will continue to grow.

" Those who believe that the
market will dry np have not
considered the cycle of the flow
of funds." says Mr Jerome
Rowley, managing director of
Citicorp in Singapore. The key
he says, is to maintain liquidity
In the market, and Citicorp has
committed itself to doing this
by being a market maker in all
the major fixed-interest issues.

So far Citicorp’s computer
screen lists quotes for only
eight issues, but this is likely
to grow much longer in the
coming weeks.
“We are trying to switch

the focus of the corporate
treasurer and make him a fund
manager,’’ says Mr Rowley.
Citicorp's other target is what
he calls Singapore’s “moms
and dads." many of whom
attended a series of seminars
on fixed-interest investment
organised by Citicoip. and later
bought securities that were
issued in denominations as low
as S51O.000.
The Monetary Authority of

Singapore, the island states
quasi-central bank, has played
an important role In nurturing
the market. The MAS has often
been mentioned as a conser-
vative force standing in the

way of a free-wheeling capital
market, although most bankers
say it never set up any par-
ticular barriers. Nonetheless, it

has recently adopted a positive
developmental role.

Citicorp had calculated that
for Its own fundraising pur-
poses, the optimum maturity on
the yield curve would have
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been an issue of three years,
and this is what it had
originally planned. The MAS
then encouraged Citicorp to
lengthen the maturity to seven
years, a move that would have
considerably raised Citicorp's
costs.
The compromise was that

Citicorp issued five-year certifi-

cates while the MAS granted
Citicorp a four-year waiver of
statutory liquidity reserve re-

quirements on the issue, making
it far cheaper. Standard
Chartered obtained a similar

deal for its issue.

The souring of the commer-
cial loan market in Singapore
in the wake of the collapse of

property prices and the reces-

sion, however, has sent banks in
search of new ways to make
money, placing renewed
emphasis on fee-based business.

Even so, growth of the market
has been faltering because of

the difficulty of pricing issues in

the lack of a broader market for

reference

The market will take an im-

portant leap forward in March
next year when the MAS will

launch the new government
bond market, issuing $7bn in

the first year with maturities up
to five years. Five Singapore
institutions were selected to be
primary dealers, including the
“ big four ” domestic banks.

Foot international institu-

tions, including Citicorp.

Credit Suisse. First Boston and
Indosuez Asia, were disap-

pointed in their bids to become
primary dealers, and instead
were appointed “ registered
dealers ”— a status that has
obligations but no apparent
benefits. They are required to

make markets on all issues, and
quote twoway prices, but have
no access to the central bank,
making them at least in theory
vulnerable to a predatory
action on the part of a primary
dealer.

Banks that are not registered
dealers may still make markets
but have the option of not
issuing quotations should they
face a liquidity problem.
This anomaly reflects the

expectation that registered
dealers will eventually be
granted primary dealer
licences. Zt is assumed that the
MAS has delayed granting such
licences to these institutions

in order to allow domestic in-

stitutions the opportunity to
develop a skills base before
putting them in direct competi-
tion with the international
giants.

Manufacturers Hanover manages Samurai
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MANUFACTURERS Hanover’s
Tokyo branch is manning the
first Samurai privately placed
bond issue to be arranged by
a foreign bank. Two Japanese
arrangers, Mitsui Bank and
Fukoku Life Insurance, are
also in the management group.
The YS^bn issue is on behalf

of Deutsche Siedlungs and
Landesrenteubank, a state sec-

tor financial institution. It is

expected to have a maturity of
five years and to cany an

interest rate of 65 to 6.4 per
cent
The Ministry of Finance

recently announced a decision
to let foreign banks active in
Japan arrange private place-
ments of yen-denominated
Samurai bonds for foreign
borrowers.
This decision reflects In part

the deregulation by the MoF
of the entire private placement
business. Japanese commercial
banks were permitted just over

a year ago to act as lead
arrangers, while life insurance
companies were allowed last

June to act as co-arrangers of

private placements. Tradi-
tionally these activities had
been confined to the four big
securities houses, the trust
banks and the long-term credit
banks.
A second consideration for

the MoF was the desire to pro-
vide business opportunities for
foreign banks in Japan. Many

have been investing large sums
to launch themselves aggres-
sively into the securities busi-

ness to compensate for the
shrinking of their traditional
lending activities.

Officials in Tokyo expect the
foreign institutions which have
acquired securities licences to
be vociferous in their demands
to be allowed to enter the
private placement business,
since there appears to be no
logical reason to exclude them.

TheseNoteshave not been registeredunder the UnitedSlates SecuritiesAaof1933 andmay
notbe offered orsold in the United States ofAmericaor to nationalsorresidents thereof.
These Notes havingbeen sold, thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

U.S. $150,000,000

MONT
FINANCIALSERVICES

MONY Funding, Inc,
(Incorporated in Delaware)

8V4% Notes Due 1996

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
ofNew York

OCTOBER 1986

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited DSL Bank Deutsche Siedlungs-
und Landesrentenbank

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Sodete Generate

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A*

Mitsui Finance International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities
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RETAIL MARGINS IMPROVE FOR THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

Sainsbury’s £124m beats City forecasts
3. Sainsbury, Britain's largest

supermarkets operator, in-

creased its profits from £92.4m

to £1234m pre-tax over the 28
weeks ending October 4 and
shareholders are to benefit via

a Q.4p increase in their interim

dividend to 2.05p net.

City analysts, who had revised
thpjr forecasts upwards in the

light of recent figures from
Tesco, were looking for Salns-

bury to produce profits of £l20m
at the top end.

By the close of business yes-

terday Sainsbury’s shares were
showing a rise of 5p at 423p.

The profits increase of 33.7

per cent was the group's largest

for five years and reflected

above budget growth in sales of

existing stores and further im-

provements in efficiency

throughout the business.
Productivity increased by 5

per cent and price competitive-

ness further strengthened

against major competition.

Retail margins increased for the

fourth year running, rising from

4.65 per cent to 5.51 per cent

Group sales for the half-year

improved from £Z.83bn to

£2.Q9bn, including VAT, and
retail profits increased by
£29.9m to

Supermarket sales grew by
13.6 per cent with two-thirds
of the growth stemming from
new stores. Sales volume growth
of IX per cent compared with

9.3 per cent a year ago. The
directors pointed out that the
level of food inflation during
the period was the lowest for

20 years.

Seven supermake ts were
opened in the half-year and
are at present trading " very
successfully.” A farther eight
will open in the second six

months, five before Christmas.

The Horoebase subsidiary in-

creased its sales by 27 per cent
to £61J9m and its profits by
31 per cent to £2.1m. Five new
Homebases will open in the
current year, bringing the
number of outlets to 33.
Strong in-store growth and

good cost control enabled the
SavaCentre associate to lift its
profits before tax by 43 per to
£S.3m. The directors said the
company continued to have the
lowest food prices of any hyper-
market or superstore group.
Shaw Supermarkets, the US

associate, incerased its sales

area by 12 per cent and saw
its pre-tax profits grow by 5 per
cent to $15.9m (film).

In all, the associates' contri-
bution to profits Improved by
£L3m to £S.5m.

Group profits for the half
year included interest income
of fl..2m (charge £0.4m). Tax

rose by £10.9m to £438m and
left net profits at £30.3m, an
improvement of 33.6 per cent
over last tune's £60.lm.
Earnings advanced from 8.6p

to ILSSp per 25p share,

Profit sharing for the 1985-86

year amounted to £l5-8m, of

which over £7m was taken in

the form of 1.8m shares by
13,000 employees—nearly half

those eligible to choose shares.

This was the highest proportion

of employees to take shares
since the scheme's introduction

in 1980.

As usual, no provision for pro-

fit sharing was made in the half

year’s accounts, since the level

of profit share is dependent on
the full year's results.

Group profits tor the 52 weeks
to March 22 1986 rose from
£168.5m to £208fira before tax

and profit sharing.
See Lei

Sir John SaLnsbuiy,

group chairman.

News Corp raises profile

with London listing

BY DAVID GOODHART

_DrpOI
Australian holding company for

Mr Rupert Murdoch's inter-

national media interests, will

today acquire a listing on. the

London Stock Exchange.

The company—now capital-

ised at over £2bn—is already
listed in Sydney and on the New
York Stock Exchange, and is

coming to London to raise its

profile in the UK-based financial

markets and to further broaden
its shareholder base.

The News Corporation sub-

sidiary, News International

which owns the Times, Sunday
Times, News of the "World and
Sun, has had a long-standing
quote in London and that will

remain.

Mr Richard Saracen, the News
Corporation finance director,

said there was no current in-

tention to buy out the existing

News International minority
shareholders.

Mr Saracen also revealed that
News Corporation has repaid
more than half of the US$L15bn
of preference shares In Fox
Television which were issued
in March to help finance the
acquisition costs of six TV
stations from Metromedia.

In July $460m was repaid.

and a further 3230m at the

end of October. Mr Saracen

said that the rest of the pre-

ference shares will be converted
into cheaper forms of borrow-
ing within the next 12 months
“ and probably within nine
months." News Corporation
has just spent another $105m
buying 34,9 per cent of the

South China Morning Post with
an option to buy control.

Mr Saracen said that News
Corporation currently deals

with over 50 banks around the
world and has borrowings ot
over 850m with more than 20.

In its last accounts News
Corporation had debt of about
A$2.5bn preference shares
valued at A$1.75bn and share-

holders funds of A$1.5bn. If

preference shares were treated

as debt its gearing would have
been over 250 per cent in June,

and if treated as equity gearing
would have been under 80 per-

cent

Following the recent refinanc-

ing—which will give News
Corporation considerably
cheaper borrowing — the
company is predicting net
profits (after interest) of
A$300m in the year to next
June.

Bid for Heath not to be referred

PWS Holdings, Insurance
broker, has been given the
official green light to proceed
with its hostile hid for rival

broker, C. E. Heath. The Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
said It is not to refer the bid
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

PWS, which announced a
revised final offer for Heath os
Monday, said yesterday that it

had received acceptances of its

initial offer from the holders of

0.2 per cent of Heath's shares.

PWS owns a further 08 per
cent

Burns-Anderson rejects £21m
bid from property developers
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Borns-Anderson, the Man-
chester-based financial services,
shop-fitting and motor distribu-
tion group, last night rejected a
£218m cash takeover bid from
two West Midlands’ property
developers, Ur Roy and Mr
Donald Richardson.

1

The bid announcement and
a raid on Borns’ shares tv the
Richardsons’ brokers pv,bed
Burns’ shares 21p higher to 106p
at one stage yesterday, hut they
eased slightly later to close 19p
higher at 104p—Jp above the
bid level. It was not immedi-
ately clear how many extra
shares the brokers, Ashworth
Sons & Barrat, had bought
The Richardsons, twin

brothers in their mid-50s, are

making their bid through
Dudley Ltd. a private company
which owned a 2.63 per cent
stake in Bums before the bid
was made.

Their first involvement in a

public mompany was last

August when, again through

Dudley, they acquired a 40.6 per

cent stake in Regentcrest, a

quoted Belfast-based property
investment and development
company, and became chairman
and deputy chairman respec-

tively. .

Regentcrest which is acting

in concert with Dudley, held a
9.52 per cent stake in Bums
before the bid was launched.
Mr Peter Scott a Regentcrest

director, said that if the bid

succeeded there were no plans

to change the management of

Bums.
The Richardsons regarded

Bums as a good Investment out-

side the property sector, he
added. Burns increased pretax
profits by 80 per cent to
£664,000 in the six months

ended March 1986 on turnover
up from £16.6m to £21.8m.

it has forecast profits will rise

to at least £l.7m in the year
ended September 1986, com-
pared with £940,000 the pre-

vious year.

Financial services—a mer-
chant banking service aimed at

small and mediumsized com-
panies and a personal financial

planning operation — were
estibated to have contributed
about half of Sums’ profits, Mr
Scott said.

Mr Scott said the hid was
being made through Dudley for
ostsh rather than by means of
Regentcrest shares because,
given Regentcrest’s market
capitalisation of just £6.5m, this

would have been ‘to much of a
papercbase.”

Bums' is advised by N. M.
Rothschild.

Throgmorton facing opposition
BY CLAY HARRIS

PROPOSALS FOR a major re-

structuring of Throgmorton
Growth Trust are meeting
opposition from some holders of

the listed investment trust’s

capital loan stock.

Stockbroker T. C. Coombes
said yesterday that a “certain

number” of capital loan stock
holders had appointed it to vote
against the proposed changes
and an £8.lm rights issue.

TSGT was founded in 1967

as a two-tier investment trust
Its management now proposes
to repay two years early 99p of

the capital stock's lOOp nominal
value, to reduce capital share-

holders' entitlement to future

net asset value growth to 75 per
cent to abandon a system under
which capital stock could be
tendered to the company begin-
ning in 1988. and to wind up the
trust in 1999.

shares would stand at "very
substantial discount in the
market ” because of the reduced
entitlement. The 1999 re-

demption date marked a further

13-year period without dividend
income.

It also proposes early repay-
ment of £4.3m In debenture
stocky

.c
Coombes 'said yesterday that

the proposals would operate
against the interest of capital

loan stock holders. New capital

The stockbroker declined to
disclose how many investors it

was speaking for. The trust’s

proposals require the approval
of 75 per cent of both Classes

of shareholders at meetings on
November 21.

TSGT said yesterday that the
proposals had been drawn up
with equal regard to both
classes of shareholders. Gross
redemption yields for ordinary
and capital shares, calculated
for a variety of dividend and
capital growth rates, were
within £ percentage point of
each other.

Ogilvy reduces

Davidson stake
Following the offer for

Counter Products Marketing by
Davidson Pearce Group made
last month, Ogilvy and Mather,
a subsidiary of Ogilvy Group
Inc (together with its sub-
sidiaries the Ogilvy Group) has
placed 2,055,000 ordinary shares
in Davidson Pearce at 125p
each.

Ogilvy said that the merging
of Davidson Pearce (DPG) with
Counter Products Marketing
(CPM) would have diluted
Ogtivy's investment in the
enlarged group to approxi-
mately 15 per cent (23.5 per
cent) and consequently Ogilvy
Group would no longer have
been able to equity account in
respect of its holding.

Ogilvy has reduced its hold-
ing in DPG to Ira ordinary
(7.7 per cent or 4^ per cent of
the enlarged group) which it

intended to retain as an Invest-
ment on a long term basis.

Dock estate

development

crucial to

By Ian Hamilton fazey. Northern

Correspondent

THE BOARD ot the Manchester
Ship Canal Company, which Is

resisting a bid by Highams, yes-
terday revealed that it had re-

ceived a £70m offer to develop

its Barton Dock estate.

It said that this showed the
in adequacy of the Hlghams bid,

which values the whole com-
pany at only £37m.
The estate is the key to the

bid because Hlghams' chairman,
Mr John Whittaker, a success*

ful property developer, wants
to build a large retail complex
there.

In a circular sent to share-

holders yesterday Mr Donald
Radford, the MSCC chairman,
says:

" Another UK development
company has recently submitted
proposals to your board. These
would offer a range of options
exercisable in the event of an
application ofr planning permis-

sion succeeding.
** Under one of these options.

MSCC would sell the freehold
interest in the site for an
amount in excess of £70m in

cash, payable when the develop-

ment is completed.
“ This places a potential

value on Barton Dock estate

which represents by Itself

approximately twice the value

of Highams' offer for the entire

company."
Meanwhile. Highams an-

nounced yesterday that it had
bought another 1.273 preference

shares, bringing its total hold-

ing of these shares to 78 per
cent. Combined with its hold-

ing of ordinary shares it has
54 per cent of the company but,
with the voting structure tap-

ered to favour small sharehold-
ers, it still has less than 40
per cent of voting rights.

The bid’s main shareholder
opponents are led by Harrap,
the publisher, whose chairman
Mr Nicholas Berry, is an MSCC
non-executive director and also

holds 700,000 shares personally.
Other major holders are those
of Globe Investment Trust and
Gresham House.
The voting structure means

that the bid is deadlocked and
Highams has admitted that it

cannot practicably split its hold-

ing among nominees to gain
more than half the sharehold-
ers’ votes, as it once claimed it

could.
Mr Berry said yesterday: “If

Air Whittaker wants the com-
pany, he is going to have pay
a price that reflects its true
value.”
The market price of MSCC

ordinary 'shares before yester-
day’s circular was at 688p—63p
per share above the Highams
offer. The preference share
price of 305p was 4.5p up on
the offer.

Meanwhile, MSCC sharehold-
er directors also revealed yes-
terday that restrictions im-
posed in September by Man-

il—for his-Chester City Council-
torical reasons it has a legal
right to a majority of one on
the MSCC board-—had been
quietly lifted.

Unilever up 23%

in third quarter

all-round advance
AN ALL-ROUND • advance !

helped Unilever to report pre--

tax profits ahead by 23 per cent

from £244m to £299pb easily

beating the market's expecta-

tions of about £275® In -the

third quarter of 1986. That
made the Improvement in the

nine months 20 per cent with a
total of £8l2m, againsr£677®.
The directors said that in

Europe operating profit was 7
per cent higher with all the con-

sumer businesses helping to pro-

duce the improvement in both
margins and volume,. There
were particularly strong gains
from ice cream and; edible fats*

North America showed s

volume growth and imp
profits up from £23® to £37m
anfl the businesses' in the rest
of the world where profit rose
to £9lm (£60m) continued to

perform very well, they added.
There were encouraging results

in the far east and South
America. .

The group result was
achieved on turnover '4 per cent
lower at £S.91bn (£4.08bn).

That was the result of lower
material prices contributing to

lower selling prices and the
disposal of a number of busi-

nesses: The nine months total

was down at £11.77bn. against
£12J57ba.
The company also announced

its interim dividend of 14.90p.
up from last year’s lL57p. Last

fl£
year there was a total

of S8.«2p on pre-tax i

£462®. . - -_j-

Operating profitfortheqw
ter was £47m higher £287®,
making a niBe-mbntir toteu of v

£790® (£684m), Sat there *** -

a lower contribution from afiso- •

dates at £10® (£l7m>f mainly.,

the result of difficult trading-

conditions in West .Africa^
directors said. -V.Vf-'

. income i from fixed invest*

meats was £5® <£lm) .aod.net-:

interest charges were tower
£3m against £14®. Directors
s&4~*hai:'‘wasL the - resolt-fif:
strong cash flow duxing .ti»

Tb* tfuc- - charge- was . £334®
(£101®)

: less-an
previous years of £4m - (g0)r
and minorities-, took, £10®
(£UbO.:- The-..difference'on
translation of 1986 results at-

'

end of September
J

1986'
exchange rates added a further

-

£13® to make attributable
fits of £322®, an. Increase of 38
per cfent on the comparable
£132®. The total , lor nine,
months was £477ra. against
£35lm-

. .

Earnings per share for . the
quarter were 48-77p . f35;
giving 1?7.44p against
for the nine months. *.

'
1 -

.

;

The shares closed at £2031 tip

£§ on the day. • 1

See 'Lex

LCP spends £13m in

US autoparte purchase
BY NIKKI TAIT

LCP, the Midlands-based
company which js currently
fending off a £153m bid from
Ward White, yesterday
announced that it Is boosting
its US autoparts interests via
a $0m (£6Am) cash purchase
in Florida.
Through its wholly-owned US

Subsidiary Whitlock which
retails car parts via 90 stores
in the mid-West and north-east
—LCP is buying Rosa Auto
Stores — Florida Inc based in
Fort Lauderdale.

Initial purchase price is $9m
(£&3m), which gives LCP- 'full

control. However, the company
has agreed to pay a further
$7m provided certain profit
targets are met in the following
four years.

Rose Auto Stores has
warranted that pre-tax profits
in the 12 months to end-
Septejjrber 1987 will be not less
than SLSmt—similar : to.

.

the
figure made last year,- before

family disbursements—and to
qualify for the additional sum,
management - must produce
profits _of 93® in 1990. Bales are

'

about $80® a year.
' ‘

:
T

:

David Rhead, LCP chairman,
said yesterday that4hecompany
now planned to dose a few of
Rose Auto’s 55 outlets, enlarge -

others and add "superstores*—

-

12,000 sq ft a piece—on three
new sites. LCP, lie added; first

looked at Rose Ante in the early
1970s and has. been, in discus-
sions since the spring. !

r "-

. Florida -is considered an.

.

attractive area- of V operation
because of its relatively dense
population. Last weekend, WiWard.
White, which has .its prime
interest in LOP’S Whitlock sub-
sidiary. said that : it was talking,
to Discount . Auto Stores;
another Florida-based chain.

.

“Discount is up Jor sale and we
looked at it- But we thought'
Hose was- a moreattractive aotn-
pany," Mr Rhoadsaid- •- *

•
'i

Bryson Oil in £7m cash caff
Bryson Oil A Gas, Belfast-

based unquoted oil and gas
explorer and producer. Is raising

about £7Jim by, a onefor-one
rights Issue of 10.48m shares at

70p. The issue has been under-
written by Charterhouse Invest-
ment Management and Mr D. H.

Caspary, who will become chair-
man and managing director.
The company also announced

that in the first half of 1986 it
fell into losses of £24,078 pre-
tax, against £16,429 profit last
time, on turnover down at
£108.638 (£124*43). There was
again no tax charge.
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nMOORGATE MERCANTILE

HOLDINGS PLC
Licensed Deposit-Taker

Specialist Finance House

and Insurance Company
6 months to

30556

Profit before Tax £851,000

Interim Dividend Q.65p

Earnings per 10p share 2.13p

OUTLOOK
Optimistic note justified. Directors remain confident

that progress will continue during remainder of

financial year.

6 months to

30.985

£431800

0.50p

UOp

INCREASE
Up 97%
Up 30%

Up 94%

Copies of the Interim Report available from the

Secretary, Moorgate Souse, 312 High Road, London
NIB 4BX.

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

CITY OF GOTHENBURG
(Gdtebwgs Koauntm)

U.S. $30,000,000
8% per cent. Bonds Uue 1987
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Britannia Arrow McCorquodale buy-out plans

Spends £47m on co^ be Mocked by minorities
-g- T£-*J BY DAVID GOODHART

I I OVnniinv/VM THE BATTLE for control of annual repayments unless It was Momagu could afford to tmKJ kJ tJX Q51TIClfill between Norton able to win more than 90 per the loos entailed in holding
Oj«Jt and tiie management buy- cent, which would allow com- However, Mr McIntosh

BY CLIVE WOLMAN

thftstw

fC^ssrisSS
budness, Invesco, aspartof»

dSJE? <*«* Britannia
^547*3m) with another

dUe “ 1888 if

*J«5L?^C£!?ges take effect
Britannia is being given an en-

«SflSP
D
f

45 *** cent of tiie
profits of the new limited uart-
nership which is being formed.
Invesco’s managers will retain
the rights to the other 55 per
cent
Invesco currently has about

S9-5bn (£6.6bn) under manage-
ment, a tenfold increase over
the past seven years, while
Britannia Arrow has about
£8J5bn.

To finance the deal, Britannia
is expanding its share capital
by just over 175 per cent
through a placing with the mer-
chant bank, Morgan Grenfell.
Ordinary shareholders will be
able to subscribe to the issue
by receiving one new share at
a price of 140p for every 6.492
shares they hold. Britannia’s
share price fell from 152J5p to
147.5p yesterday after the an-
nouncement The holders of
warrants and convertible loan-
stock will also be able to sub-
scribe to the issue.
Any new shares not taken up

will be purchased by the in-
vestment clients of Morgan
Grenfell and of Cazenove and
Co and Rowe and Pitman,
brokers to the placing. Mr
Robert Maxwell, whose Perga-
mon Holdings took a 17 per cent
stake in Britannia last winter

b# protect it from a- takeover
bid, has agreed to take up his
allocation.
Britannia is aim to acquire

a small broker-dealer and in-
vestment management company,
Gemini Capital Management,
which was formerly the Atlanta
branch of Schroder Capital
Management until it was
acquired by Invesco share-
holders in 1983. The unaudited
management accounts of In-
vesco and Gemini for the nine
months to September 30 show
P^tix profits of 517.2m
(£12.0m). The net assets of
the two companies on December
31 were $l-5m (£im).
The new Invesco partnership,

which is based in Atlanta,
Georgia, will create an advisory
board of one to three members
to be appointed by Britannia,
whope chairman will be Mr
David Stevens. Mr Stevens
took over the management of
Britannia's fund management
operations in June after Britan-
nia merged with MIM, a former
Midland investment sub-
sidiary which he headed.
Mr Stevens said yesterday

that Britannia hoped to use the
acquisition as a way of win-
ning contracts from Invesco’s
US pension fund clients to man-
age their overseas investments.
Britannia currently manages
just $150m of US pension fund
money, mainly as a result of
MIM’s former link with Aetna
Life and Casualty.

Britannia already owns two
fund management bouses in i

the US, Gardner & Preston
Moss Financial Programs, I

which manage nearly $5on of
assets mainly for smaller pen-
sion plans and mutual funds.

.BY DAVID GOODHART

THE BATTLE for control of
McCorquodale between Norton
Opax and the management buy-
out team intensified yesterday
when Samuel Montagu, advisers
to Norton, raised the possibility
of the buy-out being unable to
take control because of the
blocking role of minority share-
holders.

Norton hopes to win more
than 50 per cent of McCor-
quodale before November 21
when its bid closes. But It is

now trying to persuade McCor-
quodale shareholders that if it

does not win control on that
date it is not certain that they
will have the option of taking
the 310p a share cash offer
from the buy-out team.

Mr Ian McIntosh, head of
corporate finance at Samuel
Montagu, said: “ McCorquodale
and its advisers, who are recom-
mending the buy-out offer, have
failed to warn shareholders that
the buy-out offer could be
blocked unless it gets more than
90 per cent."

Samuel Montagu owns about
15 per cent of McCorquodale
and Mr Robert Maxwell, who
has, to date, supported Norton,
owns a further 22 per cent, of
which 19.1 per cent has already
been pledged to accept Norton’s
share offer.

Mr McIntosh suggested that
the buy-out team would not be
able to satisfy its financial
backers that it could make the

annual repayments unless it was
able to win more titan 90 per
cent, which would allow com-
pulsory purchase of the out-
standing shares, and take the
company private.

If Montagu refused to sell
its stake the buy-out team
would probably go to court to
seek a reconstruction, if that
failed then the company amid
not go private and the buy-out
team would have to try to make
repayments from dividends.
The taxation of profit and then
dividends would markedly re-
duce tiie sums available and
probably make the deal
impossible.
Although a court would be

more likely to support a recon-
struction Mr McIntosh stressed
that the uncertainty surround-
ing th ebuy-out offer should be
made clear. Norton's own cash
offer Is slightly lower at 303p a
share and its share offer is now
about 310p.
The buy-out offer document is

expected to deal with the point
made by Montagu but Pru-
Bache, advisers to the buy-out
team, were unable to say yester-
day whether the financial

backers were inserting a clause
insisting that the deal be sup-
ported by 75 per cent, or even
90 per cent, of McCorquodale
5b »reholders.

Mr John Holloran, leading the
buy-out, said that neither
Norton Opax nor Samuel

Gulf spells out plans

for ‘sleepy’ IC Gas

Helical to get £4.5m boost
UKi.ir.Ai. BAR, the property
developer and manufacturer of
steel reinforcement,- will
receive a £4Jun boost in its pre-
tax profits in the current year
from its share of a first pay-
ment due in December 1986 as
part of - the contracts it has
exchanged with BP Properties
for tiie

.
sale of 48 Chiswell

Street, London EC, a 100,000
sq ft freehold office develop-
ment:

And farther payments due in
1987 will provide a similar
amount of pre-tax profits to the
company for ..thq

r
.year ..to

January 31 1888c : •» :> j.\ .

-

Testerday Helical shares
snored up 43p to 46tp before
dosing at 45%). The year’s low
was 56p. Last week Helical

reported pre-tax profits trebled
to £434,000 in the six months to
August 1986.

Halaifl talks end
Shares In Helene of London

eased 5p to 27p after the cloth-

ing group said that talks on a
possible takeover approach bad
ended without agreement on the
terms of any offer.

Electronic Machine
Electronic Machine Company

shares were ; suspended at 85r>

yesterday after the Sdrrey-basetf

maker of optical systems, track
ing radar and electronic device*

skid that an announcement was
imminent

Gulf Resources, the US-based
company controlled by UK in-

vestors Mr David and Mr
Frederick Barclay, yesterday
published its formal offer docu-
ment for IC Gas in which it

described its victim as “more
of a sleepy Investment trust
than an actively managed
industrial company.”
The document thinly lays out

Gulf’s plans for the two main
IC Gas subsidiaries, Calor and
Century Power and Light which
will be retained if the offer

succeeds, while the portfolio of
Belgian investments will be
sold.
In particular, it plans to ** de-

velop Century into a more
active participant in the UK oil

and gas industry” and provide
a “new direction at strategic
level to both companies.”
The document concentrates on

the generosity of the 530p being
offered per share, claiming ihat

it is 64 per cent higher than the
price before the hid was made
in March;, and pointixig to the
underperfbrmance of ' the

shares before the bid was
announced.

Gulf warns that although IC
Gas is likely to produce a large
increase in profits this year, the
host will come from lower LPG
purchasing costs brought about
by the fall in the oil price.

IC Gas replied quickly to the
offer statement, claiming that
th e£750m bid is “ an unaccept-
able and opportunistic attempt
to acquire IC Gas at a very
Cheap price,1* arguing that the
value of its assets " substantially
exceeds the offer.

The high cost of its borrow-
ings, the intended rapid asset
disposals, the resulting tax
liabilities and the requirement
to make a profit as well as to
satisfy its bankers, mean that
Gulf Resources is not paying a
full and fair price,” the IC Gas
statement says.

It also questions whether the
effect of repaying meeting the
substantial interest payments on
the "debt -might stunt Caloris
business.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

... hobce -

IDTHEHOLOBtSOF

US. FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1990
of

TRANSAMERIGA CORPORATION
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN thata meeting ofthe holders ofUS. Floating Rate

Notes Due 1990 (the “Notes”) of Transamerica Corporation (the “issuer")

shafl be held on November 25, 1986 at 4:00 (pm time) at theOIBcea of_LTCB

International LimfteeJ, 18 WnflWHflam Street; LondonEC4N7BR England. The

meeting has been called by the Issuer:. action proposedto be token*
such meeting into seek the consent of the Holders olfhe Notes to the efis-

trfbifion by the Issuer to Us shareholders of aU of the outstanding common
stock of Transamerica Delaval tnc. Holders of Notes requesting additional

Information may contact New Issues'Department In c/o Gjh^QUS
International Limited, at the above address. (Telephone No. 01-623-37B5).

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
Apricot ..int nil — 0.35 — 0.35

J. BIbby & Sons .. 5.5 Jan 14 4 8.25 f5
Clyde Blowers .. BJS2 — 5.99 7.15 6.82
Cosalt 2.25 Jan 21 2 S.5 2.75

De LaRue ..int 2.75 Jan 5 2.75* i—

i

11*

GEI Inti ..int 1.94 Jan 16 1.94 — 5.85

Goldsmiths Group .Jut 2.5 Jan 12 o — 7.5

Hambros Inv Tst ..int 1.2 — 13 — 4.5
Microfilm Repro *2 — 1 3 1JS

Moor-gate Mercantile int 0.65 — 0.5 — IS
New Court Tst .. 11 —

—

10.13 15.7 14.25

J. Saimbury ...int t2.05 Jan 16 1.65 — 53
Scott’s.Best 3.3 — 3.3 3J3 3-3

Town Centre Secs 0.7 — 0.8 1.1 1

Unilever ...int 14.99 Dec 22 1157 — 38.62

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i USM stock
S Unquoted stock, f For nine months.

New Issue
November12, 1986

6
AS these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a mailer oJ record only.

IMATRAN VOIMA OY
HELSINKI, FINLAND

DM125,000,000
6?4% Bondsdue 1996

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

COMMERZBANK
AkttengesoSachaft

BANQUE BRUXELLES LABfflBRTSA.

POSTIPAliKKI

BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS CHIBANK
AktiengeseHschaft

CSFB-EFFEC1ENBANK DRESDNER BANK
AktiengeseHschaft

Arab Banking Corporation

-

DaueACDiGrabH
fUutamt kweetmrrt Cmpurstion (AfflCO)

PHrtausILAiiMoMr

BmceManuHwBac

"ttte«B*e8sChBft j,,
BtOl Barit•ttrKrsd#BndAuM

,,*|,^il *®

Bank MaestHopeNV
^cltekloCDeuteelitenrOW*

Bence*

BramerLandealarAKretitteiWtaltOJtJenbiirg

-Gkoxentrale-

CnMttduNord

Dwtscbe ,

- Deutsche Kummaidbank-

^i^^IMdfciflfla-rartiLanitesiMiaaiitMnfc

Generate Bank

HanbrosBankUnited

(feptafljscbaLandesbank
-Qkowntrale-

linhiHitetwi* limnn frrmittrrfihinrf)

AkttertflflMlfccliaft

Bgnfchaijt Hermann Lamp*

GtoMOtrate

SttengeraUschaR

SSnSSSSSwfc
BB*hB«B*briW*rBa«te*te

n"

ijndesbankRheMand-Pfatz
-GtKuentrale-

I
p-AMLhHikSaarGliWWtrale

Landesb** ScMaswig-Hototein
GirOHfltrato

Merck, Hnck& Co.

B. MebteraaeLSehnaCa.

Kenkteiitadw UndMbank
Bfcueentrate

Okobank

SaLOppentafan Jt« Ota.

SLliwalzarisrha Hypottiakan-
wHtmtialibank.

Stopbttk

Smith Barney, HantsUpham ACo.
tecocponCad

SpamkaaaanSDS

WMcausA BuiWianK

Veratns-undWesttunk
AktiengeeoUGCtiaft

MJU.WSrtims-Briridurarm.VIHfte&tte.

H|- etfefeaihMlkWDlUUUttNUK
AkUengeseRschatt

Momagu could afford to sustain

the loss entailed In holding out

;

However, Mr McIntosh said

;

that it was Samuel Montagu and
not Norton Opax which held the
shares and that it could afford

to hold out if it felt it was
worthwhile.

The buy-out might also fail

to win the support of Mr Max-
well in the event of Norton
falling. Mr Maxwell was yester-

day buying more McCorquodale
share in the market and for the
first time paid Slip, ip above
the buy-out offer, indicating

that he remains more interested

in a large equity stake In

Norton-MeCorquodale.

Mr McIntosh claimed that

given the rights of minority
shareholders, in British com-
pany law, buy-outs might be
more difficult in bid defence
than they were in the USL
“ Banks and investors are going
to be unwilling to put up the
money for buyouts unless they
can be sure of 100 per cent,” be
said..

“All we are saying is, that
given the risk of the buy-out
being blocked, is it worth share-
holders holding out for an extra
seven pence when they are
already sitting on a large
profit ? ”, he concluded.

8»V-^

“Jfwingto Boston vso maroeBous, whyon I
mm hemr offereda week-end in

Boston Financial can provide additional
working capital forgrowing businesses.

We pride ouraelves on personal service.

YouH enjoy cfirect access to the decision makers
and solutions taflored to your particular needs.

ContactNe3 Livingston, MarketingDirector;
Boston financial Company limited, Boston
House,Hie little Green, Richmond, Surrey,

TWSlQE.Tfefc (01) 9404646.

BOSTON FINANCIAL
COMPANY LIMITED

A subsfdiuyoTThe FiretNational Bank ofBoston.

Unilever Results
The Directors of Unilever announce the unaudited results for the third quarter and first nine months of 1986,

and the interim Ordinary dividends in respect of 1986.

Third Quarter

1986 1985
Increase/
(Decrease)

3.906 4y076 <4)%

287 240 20%
10 17

5 1

44 31

(47) (45)

299 244 23%

(124) dpi)
- 4... —
(10) • (11)

169 132 28%

13

182 132 38%

48.77p 35.3Op 38%

UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTS ONAN HISTORICAL COST BASIS {£ minions)

Nine Months

TURNOVER

OPERATING PROFIT

Share erfassociated companies' profit beforetaxation

Other incomefrom fixed investments

Other interest receivable and similarincome

Interest payable and similar charges

PROFITBEFORETAXATION

Taxation on profitoftfre year, ..

Taxation adjustments previous years

Outside interests
' • . • j:

Profit attributabletoshareholders

Difference on translation of1986 results atend September
1986 rates ofexchange

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETOSHAREHOLDERS

Combined earningsperahare—per2Spofordinary capital

COMMENTON THIRDQUARTHI RESULTS

1986 1985
Increase/

(Decrease)

11,767 12,570 [6)%

792 684 16%
*

40 43

11 15

116 81

(147) (146)

812 677 20%

043) (289) - t *

5 (3)

(28)..
'

' (34)

446 ' 351 27%

31
-

477 361 36%

127j44p 93.77p 36%

Another excellent quarter produced substantiallyimproved Profit

Attributable to Shareholders with an increase over the third quarter
1985 of28% (at comparable rates of exchange}. All regions and
major product groups participated in this progress.

Lower raw material prices contributed to lower selling prices. These
togetherwith the disposal ofa number of businesses reduced
turnover, although underlying volume growth continued to be
satisfactory. Operating profit was 20% higher.

In Europe operating profitwas7% up on last year's third quarter. All

our consumer goods businesses helped to produce this

improvement in both volume end margins, with particuiiriy strong

SUPPLEMENTARY REGIONAL INFORMATION
{£ mDDons at end-1985 exchange rates}

Third Quarter Nine Months
1986 1985

Turnover

1986 1985

2J2S8 2,623 Europe 7,028 8,170

778 676 North America 2,190 2,067

870 777 Rest of tha World 2£49 2,333

3,906 4,076 As reported

Less Brooke Bond
11,767 12,570

— — fourth quarter 1984 — 288

3,906 4,076 Adjusted 11,767 12^82

Operating Profit

159 148 Europe 452 417

37 23 North America 65 27

91 69 Rest oftheWo rid 275 240

287 240 As reported

Less Brooks Bond
792 B84

— — fourth quarter 1984 — 17

287 240 Adjusted 792 667

NOTES
Exchange Rhtes
The results for the quarter and the first nine months and tha

comparative figures for^1 S8S have been tra related at comparable
rates of exchange. Than era based on El =F1. 4.00- U-S. SI.45,

which were the closing rates of 1585. An exception has been

made for the results which have arisen in hyper-inflattaiary

economies, which for the current quarter and current mne
months have been translated at forecast dosing rates tor 1388.

The profitanributableto shareholders forthe current quartertmd
current nine months has also been translated at the rates of

exchange currant at dieend of September 1988 being basedan
€1-FL3J1=U5.S1A5.

gains from ice cream and edible fats.

North America showed strong volumegrowth and improved profits.

Our businesses in the Rest ofthe World continued to perform Very
well, with particularly encouraging results in the Far East and South
America. UACI had a disappointing quarter,ma in lydue to thedrfficu It

trading conditions prevailing in West Africa. These also contributed

to the drop in the Share of Associated Companies' profit.

Our strong cash flow was the main reason for the lower net interest

costs.

At end Septemberexchange ratesthe increase in profit attributable is

38% in sterling, 14% in guilders and 38% in dollars.

DIVIDENDS

The Boards today declared interim dividends in respect of 1 986 on the
Ordinary capitals atthefollowing rates which a re equivalent Invalue at

the rate of exchange applied in terms ofthe Equalisation Agreement
between the two oompanies:

per26pOrdinaryshare —14JB9p (1985: 11.57p)

N.V.

per FI.20Ordinary capita I -0.4.66 (1985: FL 4.66)

The PLC interim dividend will be paid on 22nd December, 1986 to

shareholders registered on 5th December, 1986.

The N.V. interim dividend willbe payable as from 1 8th December, 1986.

Forthe purpose of equalising PIC's and MVTs dividends under the
Agreement, the Advance Corporation Tax ("ACT') in respect of any
dividend paidby PLC has to be treated as pert ofthe dividend. PIC’s-

1986 Interimdividend nowannounced hasbeen calculated byreference
to the current rate ofACT (twenty-nine/Sevanty-firsts); if the effective

rate applicable to payment ofthe dividend is different the amount will

be adjusted accordinglyand a further announcement made.

Brooke Bond Group pie

The salas and operating profit of Brooke Bond for the fourth
quarter 1984, ware taken up in Unilever's results forthe first

quarter 1985. These amounted to £288 million and £17 million
respectively; the operating profit was after deduction of the
finance costa incurred in 1964 by reason of the acquisition.

The provisional results for the fourth quarterand for the yesr
1988,.and iho proposed final dividends in respect of 1386, will
be publishedon Tuesday, 3rd March, 1987.

Iltii November, 1986

UnileverQua rterfy Results are reprinted in leaflet form.
Ifyouwish to be included inthe mailing fist forthese leaflets please write to:
External Affaire Department, P.O. Box 68, Unilever House, London EC4P 4BCL

Part of everyday life, in 75 countries.
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Your
Correspondent
Bank In Norway

In addition to being the central bank far the

country’s savings banks, UnionBankofNorwayhas
account relationships with all the connnercifll

banks, the national bank and other government
finanrial institutions. This gives ourcorrespondents

around the world a unique and highly efficient

payment system — wherever in Norway the Kid
receiver is located.

Please' contact Jens-Fredrik. Sorlie in Norway. Tel:

(472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19470UBN BK. UnionBankof

Norway is known domestically asABC bank.

Algo In tWirinfci, T^wtTnn, I-inarnihfmifl.NineYorkand Snridinlm.

Me
UnionBankofNorway

Bankers Trust
International Capital N«V.

(Incorporated In the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S4200,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Kates Due 1996

For the three months
13th November. 1988 to 13th February, 1987

the Notes wiB carry an interest rate of6ft percent
per annum and interest payable on the relevant

interest payment data 13th February, 1987 will be
US$159.72 per US$10,000 note.

Manrttoaa! Wntmtetor Bank PUS

London«Agant Bank

Financial Times Wednesday Norcmtier 12 1^6

UK COMPANY NEWS

De La Rue ahead 10%
thanks to electronics
Be La Roe, the banknote and

security printing group, ex-

ceeded City expectations of
£17m pre-tax profits for the
halt year to September 30 1980
by turning in profits up from
£16.4m last lime to £18m, an
Increase of just under 10 per
cent The main impetus behind
the Improvement was Cros-
fleld Electronics, while De La
Rue's security interests moved
up marginally.
Group turnover moved for-

ward from flSSm to £180m.
Security interests saw sales up
from £81m last time to £105m;
Crossfield Electronics contribu-
ted turnover of 75m. up from
£52bl
The security concerns saw

profits rise only slightly from
£l0m to £10.5m while Crosfield
Electronics profits soared by 43
per cent—up frost £Sm to

£4£u* Sir Arthur Norman, the
chairman, said that Crosfield
had fully maintained its pro-
gress seen in the previous year
when profits of £12tn were
reported, although exchange
rates had proved to be un-
favourable.

On the security side, an effec-

tive devaluation of the Nigerian
Naira and a lack of invoiced
sales at De La Rue Printrak,
the group’s automated finger-
print indentification systems
manufacturer, had had an
adverse impact However, Sir
Arthur confirmed that he
expected the latter situation to
correct itself through the sub-
stantial sales programmed for
the second half.

Sir Arthur Norman, chairman
of De La Rue.

Sir Arthur Norman, the chair-

man. said the group has agreed
to spend about £5.75m on
acquiring Artes Graficas
Lerchundi SA, the privately-
owned leading supplier of
cheques and other security
print products to the Spanish
market.

The purchase will be through
De La Rue’s wholly-owned
Spanish subsidiary. De La Rue
Esponola, and will be satisfied
In cash instalments over a
period of two years. Completion
of the purchase of Lerchundi,
which has premises in Bilbao,
Midrld and Barcelona, is ex-
pected to take place within
three months.

BOAfeD MEETINGS
TOOAY Elliott (B.) Nov 18

Intorims: Allfed Irish Banks, DunhIII, Hsrtwslls tNov 12
External tnvsaCRMnt Trust Great Port- Latham (James) .................. Dee 3
land Ettatey. London Securities Nov 17

Finals: L M. Erica*on, Pennine Re- Monk* Investment Trust Nov 25
aourcaa, Rodlaam National Glass, Rsoal Jan SB
Sfflhhr Induatriss, Swindon Privets Rothmans International Nov 2i
Hospital. Somle Nov 21

FUTURE DATES JsJSJP..... Deo 4
Interims— . Rodim* - Nov 20

Abbeycrast Nov 18 t Amended.

Sir Arthur added that follow-

ing the creation of a Second-tier

Foreign Exchange Market

(SFEM) in Nigeria, the com-
pany had decided to translate its

investments in its related com-
pany, the Nigerian Security
Printing and Minting Company,
at the SFEM exchange rate.

This would be dealt with by
way of an adjustment against

reserves in the annual accounts.
If the new rate had been applied

at the half year to the invest-

ment at year end March 31 1986

there would have been a reduc-

tion in value of £?.8m.
Share of profits from related

companies fell from £5.2m to

£4J2m and aftert ax of £5-5m
£4.2m and after tax of £5.5m

worked through at 9-lp from a
restated 9.9p to take account of

the bonus element of the Rights
Issue in June this year and the
Capitalisation Issue in August
The directors declared an in-

terim dividend of 2.75p, un-
changed from an adjusted 2.75p
last time.

• comment
After an acquisition spree, a
rights and a scrip issue the mar-
kets were expecting rather more
exciting figures from De La Rue
than a 9.4 per cent pre-tax

profits increase and the shares
fell 13p to 339p yesterday. How-
ever, nearly all the recent pur-
chases have been loss-makers
and it will take time for them
to turn round. In addition the
bank note printing business is

fairly mature and, solid though
it is, future profits growth will

have to come elsewhere. Most
hopes are pinned on the pre-

press technology at Crosfield

Electronics and the Printrak
fingerprinting system which has
bo far failed to contribute to

the bottom line. Farther acquisi-

tions, like yesterday's of Artes
Graficas, seem likely to follow

and with orders coming through
at Hastech and CSL full year
pre-tax profits of £56m would
put the shares on a prospective

p/e of 11.5, about right con-

sidering the growth prospects.

-ftyU&WV 0i~

4/r
BASKARDOL

Chairman, J. Bibby& SonsPLC

Fbrthe eleventh successiveyear Bibby reports record

pre-tax profits, up 21.3% toC37.8 miHion)

Turnover has passed the £lh billion mark for the first

time, white Mends, earnings per share and net asset

value per share have all advanced strongly.

Since 1985 Bibby has successfully diversified into

distribution and packaging services, with both groups

already making significant contributions to our results.

At the same time a number of smaller companies

were sold, reflecting a refocussing of Bibb/s activities.

Bibb/s financial structure remains extremely strong

with the debt/bquity ratio failing by a third during the year.

With our low gearing profile and extensive finance

facilities in place, Bibby is vreH set to embark on an

expansionary phase.
1

FwacopyofthekrtestAnnual R^ort^easewriteto

the Company Secretary at the address below.

FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS

FORYEAR ENDED 28th SEPTEMBER 1986

1986 1985

Turnover UP 141% £502.6m £440.5m

Pre-tax

profits
£3L2m

Earnings

pershare
UP 17.4% 2L0p 17.9p

Dividends

(total foryear)
UP23.7% 825p 6.67p*

Net asset
value per share

UP 10.5% 105p 95p

Debt equity

ratio
wmw 24.2* 36.4%

*As«0usted for equivalentperiod.

AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY DISTRIBUTION PACKAGING

WHERE IT ALL COMES TOGETHER
J. Bibby & Sons pm, 16 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AF.

Shake up
at Cosalt

as profits

disappoint
Cosalt, with interests In

ships’ chandlery, caravans*

refrigeration and air condi-

tioning. failed to fulfil fcipet-

tationa during the 1985-86

year and major board changes

have been made.
Mr John Ross has retired

as chief executive and a dir-

ector and Mr Ted Brian* the

chairman, has assumed the

additional responsibilities of

Chief executive. Mr John
French has been appointed

deputy chairman* Mr Bin
Wood financial director and
Mr John Kelly a non-execu-

tive director-

Mr Brian said yesterday

that he believed the restnxes

mred board would take Cosalt

forward, but added that
** much work needs to be

done.”
For the 12 mouths to

August 31 1986 the group in-

creased its turnover from
£4X39m to £49.4m but saw
its profits rise by only £30,000

to £L68m pre-tax.

It was pointed ont that the

fall in oil prices had a greater

and more prolonged effect

than had been anticipated and
resulted In reducing profits

of the chandlery division by
gome £700,000.

Other activities of the divi-

sion remained buoyant and
action is being taken to de-

velop further those areas and
new ones.

Operating profits (£2.04m.
against a previous £l-89m)

broke down by divisions as to

ships' chandlery £L29m
<£1.91m), caravans £608,000

(loss £24,000). refrigeration

and air conditioning £82,000
(loss £71,000) and finance and
aviation £56,000 (£197,000)—
there was a loss of £124,000

last time from activities now
discontinued.

Interest charges for the

year accounted for £904^KK>

(£790,000) and tax for

£227,000 (£128,000). There
was an extraordinary credit

this time of £227*000 (debit

£97,000).

Earnings worked through at

82lp (8-62p) on a normal
basis, a final dividend of

ZS5p makes a net total of

3.5p. an Improvement of 0.75p

per 25p share.

IN BRIEF

OWEN AND ROBINSON
(retail jeweller) — Acquired
Aerogold, importer of gold

jewellery trading as Regency
Jewellers, for £600,000 to be
satisfied by allotment of at least

250,000 shares. Acrogold
warranted profits for 1980 and
1987 wil aggregate not less than

£250.000.

BOULTON AND PAUL, a BET
subsidiary, has launched a two-

year, £10m investment pro-

gramme to upgrade its two main
joinery plants. Reorganisation
involves closure of Boulton and
Paul's smaller joiner products
plant at Norwich and transfer

of current production to its

major plants at Melton Mowbray
and Maidon.

UNITED FRIENDLY Insurance
has exchanged contracts with

Caisse Ceatrale de Reassurance
and Scor (UK) Group for the

acquisition of Federation
Genera] Insurance and the free-

hold office properties in Redhill.

Surrey from which it operates

for a total consideration of

£2.1m. Consideration will be
satisfied by the issue of 411,765
“ B ” (restricted voting)
ordinary in United Friendly.

BRITISH VITA has acquired
Midlands-based companies PEC
and Glaxepta and additionally

the related polymeric interests

of JMP Compounds and Inver-

sale. The operations, which
were acquired for £2.I6m cash,

have an annual turnover of
some £5m.

I.G. INDEX
FT for November
1,306-1212 (—2)
TCI: 01-828 5699

Apricot moves back

into profit

but omits interim
Apricot Computers yesterday

announced pre-tax profits of

£2_5m for the half year to the

end of September. In the same
period last year the company
incurred losses of £4.6au

However, it is not paying
an interim dividend (0.35p)'aad

a dividend foris unlikely to pay ....

the full year, because it has a
negative balance in its profit

and loss account, which stood
at £6.?m in March. The corn-

party hopes to pay a dividend

next year.

Turnover for the half-year fell

by £15.3m to £32An, reflecting

Apricot’s move out of the high
volume, low margin end of the.

personal computer market,

Mr Roger Foster. Apricot’s

chief executive, said this was a
14 year of transition” for Apri-

cot’s main computer business,

'

which contributed about £25m
of sales and £500,000 of profit in
the half year.

Sales of discontinued products

had made a modest profit in

the half year, Mr Foster said,

but this had been outweighed
by the costs of changing its pro-

ducts and losses of £750,000 in

Apricot’s French subsidiary:He
expected losses in France to

diminish in the second half as

sales of Apricot’s new IBM-
compatible machines came
through.

Mr Foster said Apricot's new
IBM-compatible machines were
selling at the rate of 900 a
month at the end of October,

which was only about six weeks
behind Apricot’s Initial-target

In the full year, he
-
expected

about £60m sales from the com-
puter side. Next year. Apricot
projected about £75m of com-
puter sales.

It expects that its computers
division will contribute 30 per
emit of overall 19863? pretax
profits, with maintenance con-

tributing 38 per cent ' and
flnanriai systems, 32 per cent
Next year, the pre-tax con-

tributions are expected to be:
computers, 55 per cent; main-
tenance, 25 per cent and finan-

cial systems, 20 per cent These
projections reflect an increased
absolute contribution from the
computer division, not an
absolute decline in the other
divisions.
Mr siwirm Hunt finance direc-

tor, has been made deputy
managing director with addi-
tional responsibility for the
maintenance and financial

systems companies.

Apricot shed another 250

jobs in the half-year, reducing

total employment to : about *. 700.-'

• comment
As £2Azn of the £253m total

profit comes from the financial

.

services unit Quasar, plu&main-
tenance, -Apricot’s first; half
figures suggest tiiatiales of -its

Xen machine range have contri-

buted at best £700,00. _ Of .the

rest ACT France contributed a
£750,000' lass and is probably
destined “to belong -to - its

management, and the group has-
gained from the discounted sale

of its stock of discontinued Fls.

If the second half computer
sales can reach £37ra then
profits should end. the year
above -the . £6m marie but just

where are the future sales to

ocme from? Apricot Is now an
expensive (in. Far East and
Amstrad terms) manufacturer
of IMS clones whose _ main
claim to'fame braninstalled UK .

base. It lades a product with a
clear market, -unlike . Alan
Sugar, mid the endless talk of:'

networking would be hwre con-
vincing if woritetathnr . costs

were : competitive * Apricot’s

'

add-on coste have- traditionally
been very high as the policy has

'

been to make the user base pay
through the nose, This year
£6m is in view, reduced .room
£8m because of the French
losses, which has the shares at
58p. down 4p on a prospective
multiple of 7fi—very much a
gambler? stuck.

i
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The Stockholders of Banca Commerdale Italia-

ns are called toan Extraordinary General Meeting
to be held at Piazza BdgloiMDX MQan, Italy, atUam
on 27th November 1986, and if necessary for the
second time of convening on 28th November 1986,
at the same time and place, to resolve the following

. Agenda
1) Proposed increase of the capital stock of the Bank;

and relative resolutions. Resulting amendments to

Articles 5^ 6, 8^ 9, 13 and 35 of the Artides of Asso-
ciation.

2) Proposed amendments to Articles 14 and 15 of tire

Articles of Association.

Holders of shares bearing the right to vote are
entitled to take part in the General Meeting provided
that they, even if already registered in the Share Regis-
ter, have deposited their shares with the Bank or with
Monte Tltoll at least five days before the date of the
General Meeting, in accordance with the provisions of
Art 4of LawNa 1745 of 29th December 1962.

The Chairman
of the Board of Directors

CSFB)
Financiere Credit Suisse First Boston

announces that the acquisition of

Bank Jonas & Kruseman

has been completed and Its name changed to

Credit Suisse First Boston Nederland N.V.

10 November, 1986 £
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Goldsmiths aided by
jewellery recovery

ieweSSsL^hotvT
z5tP1 a,88m ®hi would continue to to hotels, he started a race

suranra
S,

hSSSj5WnersJ aBdJ k- trade profitably In the second against tune to prove hte stra-
tegy

surance brokers, produced aPranas loss of £267,000 in the
six months to August 31 losscompared with £298,000 p7£
Yiously. r

Traditionally most of thegroup profit is generated in the
second half—for the year ended
February 28 1986 pre-tax refits
totalled £857.000 mEn).
The improvement in the first

hall The division had a high
level of forward bookings both
for this year and -next* integra-
tion of the seven new hotels
was proceeding well and should
be completed by January 1987.

In October the group dis-
posed of Arnos Court Plica for
£145m.
The board said that although

some benefit of its strategy
half was largely due to an ex- would be seen in the current
ceueirt performance by the year, the major impact would
Jewellery division—it made a be in 1987-88.
profit of £50,000 compared with
* |£®s of £391,000 on sales of
£S.7%a (£7film). The board said
the division continued to trade
at a level considerably above
last year.
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In anticipation of that; and
in order to reduce disparity be-
tween the interim and final, the
board has declared an Increased
interns dividend of 2fip <2p).

sh. year. Last year's total was 7fip. Stated
Since the beginning of August ,oss J*r share for the half year

five further retail
.
jewellery ^ *^78p (3JL2p).

brin*’ • comment
103* When Jurek PiasecM sold off
* Profit of the traditionally contra-cyclical

«3,ooo (ml) on turnover of betting division and switched

as predators built up
in pursuit of his chain

of jewellery shops. These
figures, which show a marked
turnaround in Jewellery, may
only have sharpened the pred-
ators' appetites. Hotels remain
the key to Fiasecki's struggle
to remain independent. If be
can show the kind of costs sav-
ings at the Prince of Wales
which he outlined at the time
of the acquisition, the group
should be able to make £SJSm
j>re-tfix next year. That would
wring the prospective p/e. of 17
for this year on the bads of
flAn pre-tax, down to 11
next year. If. as seems likely,

the insurance division is sold
off and the jewellery division
continues Its improvement,
Piasecki should survive. If not,

then the bid interest seems
likely to give the shares at 204p,
down 4p on the day, support

GEI feels the draught

and profits fall by 29%
THE PREDICTION made at
the annual general meeting by
Mr Thomas Kenny, chairman
of GEI International, that com-
panies in the engineering sec-
tor were feeling a mild
draught against their profits
was borne out yesterday with
the news that the company's
interim profits had fallen by 29
per cent
The six months to Septem-

ber SO saw group turnover MI
by £4-89m to £30fi8m and pro-
fits by £0film to at the
pre-tax level—the downturn
occurred in the opennig three
months.
Over the six months, all

group divisions made money.

Mr Kenny said the packaging
machinery sector was reutming
to its former glory and the
company was now in the top
league in the UK as packaging
machinery makers.

Bright drawn steel sales to
the US were affected by quotas
imposed by authorities in that
country. The chairman
explained that these quotas
resulted in excess capacity in
Europe with the resultant cut-

ting of sales prices. The
specialised steel division did

well.
Problems in the commercial

vehicle indus try forced the

group to secure new markets
overseas.

UnionBankofNorway is one ofthe biggest
most experienced participants in the Forex 1

market with particular expertise in Scandinavian
currencies.

,j

We also offera complete range of asset and
_liability management services. This includes cux-

rency options, financial futures and interest rate and
currency swaps.

Please contact Bjem Kaaber or Knut Grimsen in

Narway..Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19550 UBN FX.

Union Bank of Norway is known domestically as

ABC bank.

Ajy, in WwLdnM, T.nprian- TjTxnmhrairg.rfewYcAand Stockholm.

Overall, order intake is satis-

factory and outstanding orders
at September 30 were little

changed from a year ago. Cash
resources have improved in
recent months via a reduction
in inventories and debtors.
The directors said that

because the profit outlook was
‘‘set reasonably fair’

1 they
were maintaining the interim
dividend at lfi4p net per 20p
share. Half-year earning* fell

by Ofifip to i.94p.

Mr Michael Hale joined the
group as managing director in
July. Mr Kenny said that under
his surveillance GEI would
return to its previous record of
increasing annual profits.

Group's pre-tax profits peaked
at £&82m in 1979-80, but fell

to £3.48m the following year.
They rose to £4fi7m for 1984-85
after three static years and
recovered further to £4.51m
last year.

Charferhall stake in

Lookers now 14.96%
CharteriiaH, the London-

Me
UnionBankofNorway

LEAMINGTONSPABIM®IG SOUETY
aftmqje i umfflNGTON HOUSE,
^?S^Hnl.I£AMIMnX>NSr^CV32WB.
TFT- (0926) 275(20.

The Republic ofItaly

U.S.$ 1,000,000,000

floatingBate Notes
dne 1994

In accordi&e

. andUSSlO.OOOnominal

1^39.76’per US$50,000

12 November. 19S6
’ a1TaN BANK. N.A-

THE CHASE MAfWAT}^
LONDON, AGENT BANN- CHASE

listed Oil and gas company, has
increased from 10.18 to 14fi6
per cent its stake in Lookers,
the motor vehicle and agricul-

tural equipment distributor.

.
Charterhajl , first ,

announced
It held a stake in - Lookers in
September when it;disclosed Its

10.18 per cent holding. It said
then It had bought the shares
“ for the longer term. "

In June, CharterhaH swapped
a controlling stake in its own
shares fro a £9.Gm cash injec-

tion by Westmex, an Australian
investment company controlled
by Mr Russell Goward, a for-

mer lieutenant of Mr Ronald
Brferley.

Bibby ahead 21%
and poised to expand
J. Bibby & Sons reported

record pre-tax profits of £37.83m
for the year to the end of
September 1986, an increase of
21 per cent on the previous
year's £3L18m. And Ur Bas
Kardol, chairman, said that the
company with its low gearing
and extensive finance facilities
was u

well set to embark on an
expansionary phase."
Turnover for this industrial

and agricultural subsidiary of
the South African conglomerate
Barlow Rand increased by 14
per cent to £502.59m
(£440fi3m). Earnings per 50p
share came out at 2A.01p
(17R9p) and the dividend has
been raised to 8J25p, against the

5p paid for nine months last
time, with a final payment of
5J5p <4p).

Mr Kardol said that gearing
fell during the year from 36 per
cent to 24 per cent and follow-
ing disposals made after the end
of the period the figures would
be down to 4 per cent "The
opportunities for securing funds
within an acceptable debt to
equity target together with the
recently-announced £70m multi-
option finance facility provide
Bibby with the resources and
flexibility to achieve its growth
and acquisitions objectives, he
added.

Profits were affected by
exchange rate movements, par-
ticularly the strength of sterling
against the dollar and Mr Kardol
said that had cut profits by
about £1.5m.
There was a trading surplus

of £40.46m (£34.46m) with as-

sociates adding a further
£114.000 (£89.000) and a
lower interest charge o.
£3.05m (£4.11m). Tax was
£13fian (£U.9m). minorities
took £8fU»0 (£28,000) and
there were extraordinary costs

of £3.46m (£396,000) relating

to disposals and closure and
rationalisation costs.

• comment
With earnings per share up 17

per cent and borrowings now
down to negligible levels, there
is liole to fault Bibby*s man-
agement with these results.

Prospects for pretax profits

are also good for this year: the
company has rid itself of vir-

tually all activities which were
either a poor fit or unprofitable,
it should benefit from currency
movements and a strong bal-

ance sheet makes acquisitions
virtually inevitable. The City is

expecting pretax profits of
about £44m which at yesterday’s
close of 265p, up 5p, puts shares
on a p/e of 11. The low rating
results from the 88 per cent
controlling interest in the com-
pany of Barlow Rand. The
South African connection is

obviously harmful to Bibby but
more damaging still is the nar-

row trade in shares. Barlow
Band says it is willing to dilute

its holding but it Is unlikely
to do so until the shares go
above the 300p it paid for them
two years ago. An immediate
re-evaluation of the shares is

thus unlikely but for the patient
investor Bibby seems a good
bet.

Full SE listing values

S. Daniels at nearly £10m
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

S. DANIELS, a London-based
Importer and supplier of
groceries and dried fruit, is

seeking a listing on the main
market through a £2.7m placing
by Robert Fleming, the mer-
chant bank.

The company has two divi-

sions. One sells Vendona’s
coffee, Danoxa canned food and
Daniels sweets to supermarket
chains and other food retailers,

and the other supplies dried
fruit in bulk to manufacturers
of breakfast cereals, cakes.

' company,

biscuits and sweets.

S. Daniels is headed by Mr
Paul Daniels, its 43-yeareld
chairman and chief executive.
Mr Daniels took over in May
last year when his tether and
unde, who founded the business
in 1944, retired.

The prospectus shows unspec-
tacular profits progress' from
£209,000 to £235,000 in the
period from 1981 to 1984, but
in the year to December 1985
the pre-tax figure climbed to
£460,000. At least £925,000 is

forecast for the year ending
next month.

ducts. Mr Daniels says benefits

are flowing through from the
application of professional man-
agement methods to a company
which was previously run as a
family business.

Some 2Jim shares are being
sold in the placing at 130p a
share, giving S. Daniels a
market capitalisation at the
placing price of £9An. Of the
£2.7m being raised, £L3m will
go to existing shareholders and
the rest, net of expenses, to

THEDELARUECOMPANYpic.
flhainnan^ Statement

Trading
Profits torthe halfyear to 30 September 1986, showing an incre

under 10% to £18 million, areverymuch in linewith the Board’

effective devaluation ofthe
atDeLa Rue Printrakhave

increaseofjust
s

,but
.an

erian currency and a lackofinvoiced sales

Group as awhole.

Dividend

ipaid last year, aajustea tovme uapitaj
August 1986. The total cost of the dividend, which is payable on an
expanded capital basefollowing the Rights Issue in June 1986, will
therefore be £3.79miDiaa (1985/86: £3.14 million).The interim dividend
will be paid on 5 January 1987 to Ordinary shareholders registered onwill be paid on 5 January 1987 to Ordinary share!
4 December 1966.

SirArthurNorman KBE,DFC, Chairman
De LaRueHouse
3/5 Buriiogton Gardens
LondonW1A1DL 11 November 1986

INTERIMRESULTS
HALFYEARTO
30 SEPTEMBER

YEARTO
31 MARCH

1986 1985 1966

£*000 £*000 jETOOO

Turnover.

Security
CrosfieldElectronics

105,192
75,266

81,049
52,041

182,205
127,647

180,458 133,090 309,852

Profit before tax 17,953 16,405 49,359

Profit aftertax 12,484 12,162 33,642

Earnings per Ordinaryshare 9.1p 9.9p 27.5p

A copy erf the full announcement is availablefrom the Secretary,

The De LaRue Company pic,-DeLa Rue House, 3/5 Budiugtan Gardens, LondonWlA 1DL
Hie halfyran’figunsan unandfiodTho results for the yearIBMamcm abridged ration of(he full account*
whichncBfveaon uni|iiol(fied report by the auafloa cmdhave Zraen^kd witn ii» Registrarof C

The profits growth reflects in-
creased sales of coffee and dried
fruit and a rationalisation of
the canned food range to con-
centrate on higher margin pro-

Prudential expands its

estate agencies further
BY ERIC SHORT

Prudential Property Services,
the estate agency arm of the
Prudential Corporation, yester-
day announced the acquisition
of the Kent-based firm of Ward
& Partners.

The amount of the considera-
tion was not disclosed, but will

be paid partly in casta and the
rest in shares of Prudential
Corporation, the share element
being worth £8-27m. The con-
sideration will be made In two
tranches—on completion of the
deal, expected by the year end,
and six months later.

Ward has 39 offices, employ-
ing 360 full and part-time staff.

It was one of the largest Inde-

pendent estate agency Anns left

in Britain. Last year it com-
pleted more than 6,000 property
transactions worth more than
£240m.
The acquisition brings the

total number of branches for
Prudential Property to 282, con-
firming its position as the third
largest estate agency group in
the UK.
Ward & Co operates in Kent,

with one office in East
Sussex. The acquisition virtu-
ally completes the Pro’s cover-
age of southern and southeast
England. Expansion to fill in
the small gaps in coverage will
be made by the main key
acquisition firms acting as prin-
cipal regional offices tor
Prudential Property.

Moorgate
Mercantile
doubles profits
Moorgate Mercantile Hold-

ings, the consumer credit
financier, virtually doubled its

pre-tax profits from £431,000

to £851,000 in the six months
to September 30 1986 on turn-
over up from fllfm to

£16.91m.
The board said that the

ettarp increase la turnover
stemmed from organic growth
in all the group’s companies,
particularly in the develop-
ment of secured lending to
the small business sector and
leasing In a specialised
market

After tax of £2984)00
(£172,060). earnings per share
came to 2JL3p (Lip). The
interim dividend is raised
from O^p to 0.65p net.

Microfilm
advances
to £1.8m
The USM-quoted Microfilm

Reprographics almost doubled
its pre-tax profit in the year
to June 30 1986 with a rise

from £9294)00 to £JLS2m. The
dividend is doubled at 3p
against L5p with a final pay-
ment at 2p and a one-for-two
scrip issue is proposed.

The Board reported that

in the first quarter of the
current financial year all divi-

sions were naming well
ahead of the comparable
period for last year.

Microfilm's turnover rose
from £5Jlm to £&75m last

yean tax took £631,000
(£173,000) leaving stated

earnings per lOp ordinary of
M*5p (LLBp).

Stewart Naim into losses
Stewart Nairn Group, which

underwent a complete reorgan-
isation in August with a reverse-

takeover through the purchase
of Ossory Investments and
Bence Lane Development, has
announced a loss before tax of

£371,000 against a profit of

£933,000 for the year ended
June 30 1966.

Mr John Walker, the chair-

man, stated that the loss was
principally due to adverse
movements in exchange rates, a

loss arising on disposal of the

property in Sharjah and lade
of profitable turnover.

SAINSBURY’S
Half-Year Results

£ million

1986
28 weeks to
4th October

1985
28 weeks to

5th October Increase

Sales* 2,087.6 1,831.6 14.0%

Retail Profit 115.1 85.2 35.1%

Retail Margin 5.51% 4 .65%
Associates 8.5 7.2 17.1%

Group Profit before Tax 123.5 92.4 33.7%

Group Profit after Estimated Tax
Earnings per Share (at 35% tax)

Dividend per Share
"‘Includes VAT £96.5 million (1985 £82.5 million)

The results are unaudited

80.3

lL38p
2.05p

60.1
q 60r>

33.7%-

32.3%

24.2%1.65p

Profitsupbyonethird
Profitability
The increase of33-7% in first half Group profit is

the largest foe five years. This reflects above bud:
it is

: budget
growth in sales in existing stores and further

improvements in efficiency throughout the

business. Productivity has increased by 5%. Price

competitiveness has further strengthened against

major competition. The retail margin increased for

the 4th year running to reach 5.535.

£8.3 million, benefitingfrom strong in-storegrowth
and good cost control The company continued to

have the lowest food prices ofany hypermarket or
superstore group.

Shaw’s increased its sales area by 3295 and profit

before tax grew by 5% to $15.9 million. In September
the Group increased its holding in Shaw's from 2L2%
to 28.596.

Sales
’Supermarket sales grew by 13.6% with two thirds of

the growth’coming from new stores. Sales volume
growth of11% compares with 9.3% a year ago. The
level of food inflation during this period was the

lowest for twenty years.

New Stores
The seven supermarkets opened in the halfyear have

an average sales area of29,000 square feet and are

trading very successfully. A further eightnew stores

will open in the second half, ofwhich five will open
before Christmas.

Profit Sharing
-Profit sharing for 1986 amounted to £15.8 million of
which over £7 million was taken in the form of
1.8 million shares by 13,000 employees - nearly half
those eligible to choose shares. This was the highest
proportion ofemployees to take shares since the
scheme's introduction in 1980. As usual no provision

for profit sharing has been made in the halfyear’s
accounts, since the level ofprofit share is dependent
on the full year's results.

Subsidiary and Associates

Homebase sales increased by 27% to £61.9 million

while profitgrew by 31% to£21 million. Five

Homebases will open in the currentyear, bringing the

total number ofoutlets to 33.

SavaCentie profit before taxincreased by 43% to

Dividend
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of
2.05p per share (1985 l-65p) which, together with its

associated tax credit, is equivalent to a gross dividend
of2.89p. The total amount ofthe net dividend is

£14.6 million (1985 £11.6 million). This dividendwill
be paid on 16thJanuary 1987, to shareholders on the
register ofmembers at the close ofbusiness on
19th December 1986.

Good food costs less at Sainsbray’s
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UK design groups

The industry faces up

to being derated
BY FEONA McEWAN

ALL IS not rosy in tbe world
of British design. Just when
the image of this 1980s boom
industry appears sharper than
ever, with more and more com-
panies at last latching on to this

commercial liferaft, word comes
of staff layoffs, dented profits,

derated stock and consultancy

sell-outs.

So has the tide turned? Has
the clarion call so loudly trum-
peted by Mrs Thatcher and her
government fallen on deaf ears?
Has the retail boom that fuelled

the growth of leading design
consultancies into multi-million

pound businesses, levelled out

—or worse?
The news that has rattled the

industry most is of redun-
dancies. In the past few weeks.
Pitch, the UK’s third largest

design consultancy, has laid off

more than 10 per cent of its

300-etnmg workforce, including
some freelancers. Allied Inter-

national Designers, flagship of

the troubled Aidcom group, has
pruned over 20 per cent of its

staff, to leave 130. And McColl,
the second largest UK group,
has said goodbye to six of its

220 Staff.

The takeover upheaval has
been even more dramatic. In
the space of a few months,
Sampson Tyrrell has been
acquired by an acquisitive
“ taelow-the-line ” communi-
cations group, WPP; Saunders
Design, one of the few remain-
ing family concerns, has bedded
down with Wight Collins

Rutherford Scott, the advertis-

ing agency, and Aidcom has
been taken over by Addison
Consulting Group, an ambitious
management and communi-
cations consultancy.

The purchase of Allied Inter-
national Designers gives
Addison its fifth design con-
sultancy, to make it what chair-
man Steve Smith claims is one
of the world’s largest design
groups. Among other takeovers
and mergers. McColl has linked
up with leading architects
CoveU Matthews Wheatley, and
the Michael Peters Group has
acquired the design offshoot of
PA, the large and long-
established management and
technology consultancy.
On the profits front, the

strains are self-evident Among
the publicly-quoted design
groups, Fitch has reported a
marginal pre-tax profit increase

of 1 per cent in the half-year to

June, and also a disappointing
13 per cent rise in turnover.
Michael Peters Group showed
pre-tax profits down 24 per cent
for ihe 2985-86 financial year
(also to June), due mainly to
investment in property and new
services, though turnover was
up 44 per cent Aidcom's 1985
profits were fiat.

As a result the entire design
sector, which a year ago could
do no wrong, has been derated,

along with marketing services,

to what brokers call a more
realistic level.
Despite all this, any impres-

sion of bubbles bursting is met
In the industry either with
brusque dismissal or calm
reassurance. As far as market
conditions are concerned, there
is near unanimity that, though
demand may be shifting, it is

far from diving.
More at issue is the innermost

state of the industry itself.

After its stellar climb from
obscurity over the past five

years, design consultancy has
now become embroiled in the
sort of growing up phase that
advertising and other more
established sendee businesses
have experienced before it.

The three issues most exer-

cising tiie minds of those in-

volved centre on: the future
structure of the industry;

whether the consultancies have
far to travel in building manage-
ment expertise; and how pain-

fid this twin process of matur-
ing will prove to be.

Of the leading design barons,

two of the most bullish about
the market situation are
Michael Peters and Stewart
McColl.

“ If anything, we’re having
difficulty coping with the
work,” says Peters. He has
spent this year reorganising his
divisions, adding on financial

communications and corporate
identity in preparation for the
Big Bang financial revolution in
the City. “ I can’t talk for any-
one else, but I’m quite happy
about it all."

Stewart McColl is of like
znind, "Without question the
retail bubble hasn’t burst,” he
says. “ It’s only the beginning.”
In the last two months the com-
pany has been invited to
handle £59m of business, in-
cluding three shopping centres
worth flSm, £l8m and £7m.
At Fitch and Co, Rodney

Fitch regards the ebbs and
flows of the industry as en-
demic. “For as long as i can
remember people have been
laid off in creative services -like
advertising, film and design.”

He blames industry comment-
ators—and that includes the
design-promoting government

—

for generating the view that
design can do no wrong. “I don’t
think thinking practitioners ex-
pect anything other than a
cyclical nature to the business.”
Analyst Nell Blackley at

James Capel is more circum-
spect. “The market is still

extremely buoyant, especially
in packaging, corporate identity
and new product development,”
he says. He does anticipate the
retail sector suffering slightly:
41 Structural refuroishments
with high street takeovers are
subsidising and are being
replaced by lower volume lower
cost graphic refurbishment"
Bur he considers that industrial
design continues to be a vast
potential growth area if only
companies would invest in ft

If work from the retail sector
does show any sign of slacken-
ing, the fallout from Big Bang
in the way of financial institu-

tions being forced to address
their communications, promises
a lucrative hunting ground for
the design fraternity.

Some consultancies, such as
Wolff Olins, Aidcom and
Addison, have long had a strong
financial business. Others are
now establishing specialist divi-

sions to cope.
Alan Brew, marketing direc-

tor of Landor Associates, is less

optimistic. Despite having
recently landed some major
financial clients, he feels it

remains to be seen whether the
financial sector will boom as
predicted. “With the exception
of building societies and banks
there still seems to be very little

design awareness,” he says. The

1 K*s our new logo *

new refhrbishments by Wolf
Olins, the corporate design
specialists, at the Prudential
and at the Midland Bank are
exceptions. "People want you
to paint the front door and get
a brand new identity," be says
of a community he sees as “ bad
at taking advice but so good at
giving it.”

If opinions differ somewhat
on the state of the market, they
are deeply divided over the
internal health or otherwise of
the consultancies themselves.
To the likes of Peters and
McColl. the current upheaval
merely reflects the industry’s

natural process of growing up.
To others — and especially
more neutral observers — there
is nothing “ mere ” about it.

Ac Addison Consulting
Group, Steve Smith readily con-
cedes that larger consultancies
are having to reassess their
direction, become less institu-

tionalised, return to basic in-

stincts, become fleeter of foot

and more responsive to client

requirements.
Smith’s streamlining of Aid-

com (a group with disparate ac-

tivities in technology design,

new product development, mar-
ket research as well as corpor-
ate identity and packaging) is

a reflection of this general re-

structuring for future growth.
There is a strong feeling in the
industry that before its take-
over, Aidcom had lost its way.

Capel's Blackley is even
more critical of what he calls

much “ commercial naivety
”

among some design consultan-
cies. They have no account

planning function, he claims,
an^ ""management in consultan-

cies is a good eight years be-

hind advertising. Also be ac-

cuses some companies of “ play-

ing around " with applications

of design they do not under-
stand.

The consultancies must also

do some bard- re-thinking about
the message they present to

potential clients. “Many con-
sultancies are now offering

similar solutions,” says Brew
of Landor.

Richard Dale, also of James
Capel, adds a further dimen-
sion: the sharpening of com-
petition. "Like any market en-

joying fast growth, design is

suffering from overpopulation,”
he comments.

The intensity of competition
is one of several factors which
will propel many design con-
sultancies towards diversi-

fication into other marketing
services, just as advertising
agencies are now moving into

sales promotion, public rela-

tions and design. In both direc-

tions there wiD be plenty more
takeovers along the way.

Wally Olins, bead of Wolff
Olins, believes that the design
map could eventually polarise
into two groups. At one ex-
treme would be tbe major
international communications
suppliers, with a broad base
of disciplines such as public
relations, advertising and
design. At the other, there
would always be room for the
small specialist design consul-

tancy carving its own niche.

Capital investment

Worst-cases’ are too rosy
Michael Sfopinher reports on a view of risk analyas

JASPER ARNOLD is a senior

vice-president and manager of

the credit department al-First

City National Bank of Houston.

As such, he has wide experience
of evaluating and financing

capital expenditure projects.

From his base in Houston he
has also acquired an expert
knowledge of the energy indus-

try, which he has watched go
from boom to bust.

Many managers take on far

too much risk when they finance

large capital investments, be
writes in the Harvard Business
Review*. This is true, too, or
sectors other than oil. “The
sky has fallen on many indus-

tries — textile manufacturing,
chemical production, cement
manufacturing, commercial real

estate development and home
computer manufacturing— just

when managers thought they
had found the pot at the end
of the rainbow.”
Arnold concedes that com-

panies do draw up a worst-case
forecast to see whether they
can generate enough cash to
service the debt incurred to
finance the capital investment
The problem, according to

Arnold, is that even these worst-
case cash-flow forecasts are too
rosy. “High profit potential,
personal commitment to the pro-
ject, or faith in the industry
can hamper executives' vision
of the future,” he says.

To evaluate proposed invest-
ment projects, companies
should place themselves in the
shoes of the lender and carry
out. as tbe banks do. a “ staying
power analysis ” of the business.

Bankers use staying power
analysis to decide how much
extra money they should ad-
vance to a company to cover
cash deficits. They also use
it to decide whether to defer
principal payments on debt
until tbe company’s perform-
ance improves, Arnold says.

Managers can use it to decide
whether the business can stand
taking on new debt and to
establish the appropriate level

of an important capital expen-
diture. Apart from projected
future cash flows, managers
need to look at the company’s
borrowing base—the value that
the lender will ascribe to the
company’s assets. This must be
1 >oked at from the lender’s point
of view, Arnold says. “It is

critical to staying power
analysis.”
Some typical borrowing-base

values of assets from the

lender’s point of view are:

accounts receivable are worth 80

per cent of carrying
.
value;

inventory is worth SO per cent Of

carrying value and land*, build-

ings and equipment are worth
90 per cent of their likely

liquidation value. These values
might be lower for speciality

raw materials or finished goods
of for special-purpose manu-
facturing equipment

There are four steps to ana-
lysing staying power, Arnold
says. First, describe a hostile
environment for tbe company.
An Industrial product manufac-
turer, for example, would have,
as its chief risks a steep in-

dustry recession and rising steel
costs. The company should'
think about what would happen
if both these events took place
at the same time.

Then try to quantify the
effect of the hostile environ-
ment For example: "Accounts
receivable collection period
could conceivably rise to 120
days in a severe recession" or
"Sales could fall by 30 per
cent over two years.” Arnold
warns that “the future may
present obstacles never en-
countered before. Managers,
therefore, should err on. the
conservative side and estimate
results much worse than those

seen in the past."

Cost-catting

measures
Third, do not underestimate

what you will need. “ Managers
without a financial orientation

often ignore or underestimate
the total amount of money a
project ultimately requires.

They in terms of fixed

assets — land, building and
equipment—and do not think
enough about the ' additional
investment in net working capi-

tal.’’ Arnold says. A fixed-asset

investment might lead to a rise

in sales, with the resulting

need to carry more inventory.

Finally, look at the cost-

cutting measures which will be
available when trouble sets in.

'Whether this involves cutting
expenses, catting the dividend
or reducing inventory levels,

“it’s best to assume that any
big cuts will be delayed and
slow to take effect,” Arnold
warns.

To assess the effect of
1

the

worst case scenario on tile-

company’s solvency, managers

need to ask fOar questions.

First, “do we need external

finywHug to get through the

bad period?" A company might

be able to generate enough
cash to deal with any losses

after the investment takes

place If it is not highly geared,

or the project is small rela-

tive to the company’s size or

tbe company is diversified and

its base business can generate

enough cash if the new invest-

ment turns .sour.' Such com-
panies have a high degree of.

staying power. •• :

If the company might have
to go back to its lender,- Ir-

sbould aSk itself whether- the
lender will have to supply any
net new money. Banks will try
to work things out with a
borrower If they do not have
to raise their risk ' exposure.
Arnold says. “Provided that
the company has minimal -col-

lateral coverage—one dollar of

borrowing base for each dollar

loaned—they view their exist-

ing loans as spilled milk that
they hope eventually to
recover from cash flow after

the -borrower has returned to

profitability.” In snrix dreunb
stances, banks will probably
defer payments on the debt:

So the third question:. is

whether the company can keep
its level of borrowings to its

borrowing base. J£ not; says
Arnold, “banks and other
lenders do not see themselves,
as suppliers .

of money - to
finance losses; equity capital
does that"

-

Fourth, the borrower should
ask itself how it would react

to the pressures that will go
along with additional lender
assistance, such as deferral of
payments or advances of new
money. Additional security, on
tbe loan might be required,
interest rates might’ be in-

creased and management might

.

be pressured to cut expenses,
sell assets or find a buyer for.

the company.
Arnold believes that these

procedures still give companies
a far clearer idea, -of their
fitness to embark on a capital
expansion program. “ Then II

they want to. bet the company-,
at least they, know that’s what
they’re doing.”
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MD110.

Theexchangethat’s smarterthan the rest.
We’re rather proud of the simple
genius designed into our new
exchange (PABX if you’d rather be
technical). We’ve given each
module its own “brain”, so it can
work independently. Fbr flexible

siting. For simple expansion, fbr
freedom when reorganizing. And
for utter reliability. Simple is beau-

tiful. But it’s also highly efficient.

So you can also shrink distances,

tieing in remote locations for great-

er efficiency, while still giving them
autonomy as private exchanges.
You can pool resources as well, for-

warding enquiries where they

belong, anywhere in the system,

without the caller having to redial.

In short, you can do more with your
telephone system than you would
ever have thought possible. Includ-
ing data transmission and network-
ing. As well as making light work
of all conventional exchange func-

tions.

Developing such an advanced
exchange has taken a long while

(110 years in fact) but then the

MD110 is going to define the state

of the art for a pretty long while.

So why not find out more about

what you should be expecting from
your exchange, and about how the
Ericsson MD110 can help you, by
clipping the coupon today or by
phoning us.

ERICSSON $

Look on it as a simple piece of
intelligence work.

P— ’

I want to decide for myself: “

I Please sendme full Information on 1

the MDUO. *

I Please send me information about
f

« other Ericsson telecoms products. z

I Q Pfeaso arrange for your representative I

j

to call.

g

I
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With companies fikeSanyo
movingourway,

Warrington-Runcom represents

asound financial investment.

After sounding us out

aboutour vride range of ready-

budt premies, Sanyo cooks long

lease on 70fi0Q sq. ft. of

warehousing spaceowned by CIS.

And with moreandmore blue

chipcompanies movingour way,

Warrington-Runcom has

becomeshighlyattractive

prospectfbrfinancial

investors.

Prominentfunds

such as Shell PensionTrust

and General Accident

have already invested

successfully th the area, and all kinds

of opportunities are still available.

Investors can either buy land

and develop It, enter Into a partner-

ship withacompany planningitsbase

here, or purchase existing premises

withgood rentalgrowth potential.

For farther Inform-

ationabout all our

investment options, ring

CoBn Cawley now or

write to him at The

Development Corpora-

tion, P.a Box 49,

WarringtonWA1 2LF.

tUARIUnGTOfl-RUnCORfl
Telephone Colin Cawley Now

0925 33334

|
Ericsson Information Systems AB

I Communication Systems

J
3-13533 Tpresn, Sweden. -
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Fbr UQ yean Ericsson has been a dynamic force in telecommunicatkmB. Ericsson Information Systems'products sunn

•tele-and data communications, personal computers and business systems.
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BENEFIT Of each CARD TYPE (US S millions

)

Geoffrey Charlish examines market prospects for intelligent plastic cards

US and Japan step smartly ahead
f

,
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fraud reduction should mean
that card Issuers can extend
their customer base with
relative safety to people they
would otherwise have con-

cluded that there are three

factors critical to the cost
effectiveness of such systems:
how many terminals are putcjiuvpo, ana notablv the inr ——
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number (PIN) entered by the
user on the keyboard.
In the smart card, “intelli-

gence " In the form of a wafer-
like microcomputer chip with
memory is buried in the thick-
ness- of the plastic. According
to the card’s proponents, there
are significant advantages

adds a further security layer
because the PIN never leaves
the card electrically and so can-
not be intercepted.

According to a report just
published by Post-News in
Somerset,

brains.** the card reader
simpler and cheaper.
The disadvantage is the high

cost of the cards. Post-News be-

lieves that even when costs arc
projected to 10 years hence,

with mass production at the
multi-million level, the smart
card will cost at least 1.5 to 2
times more than a conventional

.. UK (0035 88245),
there are likely to be 20m smart

are Significant advantages in cards In use to Fmcebv 1M0
umes

“J?
1

terms of operating cost sSnrlty imtato”aMn iS “««“ '"i.
and user convenience. oerhans *100111 in tic whora retailer, the main ad*

For example, the card has th^^iUhave become thl vantages are Chat cheques
memory to hold details dominant type flnanclal-trans-

would ^owly disappear, along

action cards. The report written
by Sarah and "Ron Brown and
called “Tbe Smart Card,** pre-
dicts that in the US alone,
smart-card deliveries will be

of the holder’s account, his
credit limit a record of all
previous transactions and a
special security number. The
microchip will check the

“hot lists” ofwith manual
suspect cards.

Retailers are generally

against paying for the neces-

sary terminals, however.
holder’s identity after he keys running at 100m a year by the whether or not point of sale

in his PIN on the terminal,
without the need to go on line
to a central computer. It can
also carry out the transactions,
add it to the list in the card
memory and check that the
holder’s credit limit has nor
been exceeded.
A more remarkable develop-

ment is the super-smart card,
which has its own tiny key-
board, a display and a miniature
battery. With - the keys now
shifted from terminal to card,
the need for the terminal
vanishes and the card becomes
a self-contained

.
transaction

device. The
.
user can even

choose his. own PIN if he wants
to. In the retailing case, after
the PIN and transaction details

early 190s, worth about 5500m
annually. It puts the ultimate
market at over 500m cards
annually in the US, worth
perhaps $2.5bn. "

A compelling reason fbr using
smart cards is the reduction of
fraud losses. In 1984 Visa alone
lost 5102m in the US due to lost,

stolen and counterfeit cards,
according to the report Losses
in the UK in the same year for
all credit-card companies due to
fraud was over 521m.

But, other advantages are
claimed. For example, the con-
tinually updated balance on the
card ensures that a customer is

never able to run over his
credit limit Ibis coupled with

funds transfer from customer's

to store owner’s bank account
is involved.
There is also the problem

for the smart-card proponents
that the magnetic stripe pro-

duct is well established.
11 Even

the most ardent supporter of

the smart card," suggest the
report authors. " could not
expect an immediate overthrow
of the magnetic stripe.”

One likelihood is that as
smart cards are introduced,
they will carry a magnetic
stripe and will be usable in

both types of terminals during
a transitional period.

Earlier this year Visa
reported to its members about
smart cards. Its study con-

graph).

These findings clearly would
be modified for the super-smart
card since no terminals are
needed. Currently, Toshiba in
Japan is developing a super-
smart card for Visa. This
development is now in working
model form. By early 1988 Visa
plans to have a field test and by
mid-1989 a full service could be
available to member banks
throughout the world.

Many “ordinary” smart cards
are commercially available. The
French Bull CP8 is typical
(12.4m have been ordered over
three years and Philips and
others will provide a further
4m). In Japan, the Casio Micro-
card (based on Casio’s ultra-
thin calculator) has been chosen
by MasterCard for trials In Palm
Beach, Florida (15,000 users, 25
outlets).

Logicard Systems of New
York recently announced a pro-
duct while the Ulticard, a super
smart card, was launched a few
months ago by Smart Carr*
International. However, what ir

probably the most comprehen
sive range of straightforward
smart cards has just brer
announced by Mitsubishi

In Europe, Philips an«*

Schlumberger make Bui-
designs under licence while th'
most recent introduction has
been from GEC in the UK
which has a contactless card
This communicates with the
terminal by a miniature radio
link and improved reliability is
claimed, along with low cost

Key that could unlock

treasures of the deep
A UNIQUE vessel has under-
taken a ten-year world cruise
to explore the deep-ocean sea-
bed. in a US-organised inter-

national research collaboration.

Next month it win be Britain’s

turn to share the position of
chief scientist of the Ocean
Drilling Programme, which
seeks better information about
the structure and origins of the
earth beneath the deep ocean
basins.

This Information is of
immense interest to geologists
trying to understand how the
earth was — and still is being
—formed. Industry and govern-
ments are also beginning to see
that it may hold the key to
future mineral and energy
resources.

A group of oil companies

—

BP, Brito il, Burmah, Enter-
prise, Shell UK and Tricentrol—as well as the UK Depart-
ment of Energy are con-
tributing towards the £2Jjm-a-
year subscription Britain pays
the Ocean Drilling Programme
(ODF), about 10 per cent of
its total budget.

The ODF’s main research tool
is a vessel called the JOIDES
Resolution, designed for dril-
ling holes up to 10 kilometres
deep in deep waters. (JOIDES
stands for Joint Oceanographic
Institutes for Deep Earth
Sampling.) The ship is operated
by Texas A & M University on
behalf of the international
consortium of oceanographic
institutions.

Six nations — Britain,
Canada, France, Germany,
Japan and the US—together
with the European Science
Foundation representing an-
other nine countries, are
partners in the programme.
The ODFs managers hope that
the USSR and Australia will
also join.

The dominant feature of the

JOIDES Resolution, formerly
BP SEDCO 471, is a tall dril-

ling mast amidships, built to
suspend up 'to 10km of drilling
pipes through a hole in the
hull, it is a floating research in-

stitute for marine geology,
with a seven-storey laboratory
block which can accommodate
about 50 scientists.

It has already succeeded in
drilling—for the first tirhe—
newly formed basalt rocks in
more than 3 tan, of water in
mid-Atlantic. These young
basalts, formed by volcanic ac-
tivity, may hold the next big

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM
by David FhModc

reserve of metals, once rich
terrestrial deposits are ex-
hausted.
The vessel has marked the

spot where it drilled, and in-

tends to return and drill
deeper, then instrument the
borehole. In short. It has be-
gun to create its first unman-
ned laboratory in the seabed.
The vessel operates a con-

tinuous series of cruises, each
“leg” lasting about two
months, each to a different

part of the ocean. Over the
next two years, for example, it

will sail south from the West
Indies to the Weddell Sea and
Antarctica this winter, north
again to the Indian Ocean and
the Red Sea next year, and
round the Pacific in 1988.

Its cruise track takes it to
places where the scientists sus-

pect a ferment of subterranean
activity throughout several kilo-

metres of seabed.
The phenomenon of

“smokers" formerly detected
only deep in the Pacific, has
been discovered in the Atlantic.

Molten rock, rich in metal,

oozing through the seabed can
raise seawater temperatures far
beyond the normal boiling point
of water at deep-ocean pres-
sures. Water temperatures as
high as 350 degrees C, rich in
minerals, have a dramatic effect

on the development of marine
life locally.

Dr Peter Barker of the
Natural Environment Research
Connell’s British Antarctic Sur-
vey shares the role of chief
scientist for the cruise to the
Weddell Sea. The US, as the
nation funding just over half

the cost of the $35m (£25m)
programme, normally provides
the other chief scientist.

NERC, which coordinates
Britain's academic and indus-
trial Interests in the ODP, has
no doubt about its importance
as long-range research. Britain
has over 100 years of experience
with seabed sampling, starting
with HMS Challenger in 1872.

Mr Hugh Fish. NERO'S chair-
man, sees JOIDES Resolution as
an international research
facility comparable with, say
CERN, the European Labora-
tory for Particle Physics, near
Geneva.

NERC has worked hard to
bring industry and government
into the programme. But the
scientists deliberately avoid
places where they believe oil

and gas deposits are likely, not
least to avoid being blown out
of the water, says Dr John
Bowman, NERC’s secretary, who
negotiated Britain's member-
ship of the club. For the more
far-seeing parts of the oil

business, the Interest lies in
gaining a better understanding
of how deep-ocean basins build

up, and where companies

British Gas
monitor pipelines

with Husky

6
HUSKY
MANUFACTURESOF THE WMUWM05T
POWERFUL HAND-HELP COMPUTERS

should he looking next for oil

deposits.

Industry also wants the
club's new rock-drilling techno-

logy, says John Bowman. It is

difficult to get a drill bit to

bite into a newly-formed out-

crop of basalt The ODP
developed a technique which
sticks a guide tube to the rock
with many tonnes of cement to

get drilling started.

The techniques used to
explore the seabed in ferment
may also assist two other
sources of energy In the future.
One is nuclear energy, where
government has a serious
interest in the possibility of
using stable areas of deep-ocean
sediment as burial grounds for
highly radioactive wastes. As
Dr Anthony Laughton, director
of NERC’s Institute of Oceano-
graphic Sciences, told the UK
Government’s Parliamentary
and Scientific Committee
recently, they are attractive

because u they are remote from
habitation, not easily accessible
for later disturbance and might
provide the long-term stability
required to allow -the radio-
active isotopes to decay
without damage to mankind or
the environment.”
The other source is geo-

thermal energy. The latest
Government economic appraisal
of “hot rocks” as a potential
future source of electricity for
Britain, derived by driving
water deep into the earth to
generate steam, makes it clear
that future prospects depend
crucially on greatly reducing
the costs of drilling hard rock
to depths of about 10 tan.*

* An economic assessment of
hot dry rocks as an energy
source for the UK. By R. A. W.
Shock. H3ISO, £10.

Chlorine out as ozone
gets in swim of things
SWIMMING POOL water can
be purified cost-effectively

with ozone rather than
chlorine using a System
developed by Glasgow com-
pany Barr and Wray (041
882 9991).

Chlorine, particularly when
used innaecnrately in pool

systems can be ohjectkmal to
many people and can cause
eye aid nose irritation.

The Scottish company’s
System circulates a per-
centage ot the water through
an ozone unit an«i is claimed
to have low installation and
mining costs, with no ill

effects.

Danes give machines a
better sense of position
HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS
with built-in electronic pos-

ition sensing for the pistons

have been developed by the

Danish company HvQsted
Hydraulics of Hornbaefe (220
1988).

An Inductive sensor pro-
tected by a ceramic shield in

the cylinder aid cap detects
the piston's position. Capable
ot connecting directly to
microprocessor-based control
systems, the cylinders should
be of particular interest to
designers of robotic equip-
ment, automated process
assembly and handling sys-
tems.

Why is Softstrip

worth more than

Print your own Sbftstrips.
' •-

.... .._
Asj^.risoftware, package called StripMakerenables

„

most popular dot matrix printers to print Softstrips. And
a package for laser printers will soon be available.

Original strips can be photocopied, or should you

want to prevent a strip from being copied, simply add

another colour across the strip. You can also protecta strip

from being read by adding a security code.

What will your business make of Softstrip?

THE SOFTSTRIP READER COSTS £200+ VAT SRP.*

The closer you look at Softstrip, the more clear its

advantages become.

Because Softstrip is a revolutionary technology that

actually increases the value of paper.

Ms print computers can read.

YOU CAN FITALLTHE FAGES BELOW ON 4 SOFTSTRIPS.

The savings, however, don'tend there.With Softstrip

you can tum mountains of paper into molehills. A typical 12

page document, for example, will fit neatly onto four strips.

This not only saves you space, it also saves you time.

For when on strip, those same 12 pages can be fed into a

computer in two to three minutes freeing you from time

spent at the keyboard.

How do you read a Softstrip?

To decipher a coded strip you need a Softstrip Reader

(shown above), which plugs into most popular

personal computers.

When placed over a strip, the Reader scans the

information and transmits it to the computer.

Even if the strip is crumpled, the Reader still

works. It can also scan through colours, ink and dirt - even

coffee stains.

Whatever you want - the applications are virtually

endless. You could probably come up with half a dozen

ideas ofyour own.

In the meantime, if you would like to find out more
about the Softstrip technology, cut the coupon or phone

us for your nearest deaien

’Ibu'll find it well worth yourtime.

SOFTSTRIPSTANDS UP TO
COFFEE SPILLS. DOES YOUR DISK?

THIS COMPUTER READABLE STRIP CONTAINS AN IBM BASIC PROGRAM TO DISPLAYA DIGITAL CLOCK ON YOUR SCREEN.

Encoded in the black and white strip is information.

It could be anything - data, software, text; graphics,

even music

The printed 'data strips' like the ones shown, can be

read directly into a computer.

A single high density strip can hold up to 5,500 bytes

ofinformation (about4 pages ofdouble-spaced typewritten

text) and can be read in around 30 seconds.

What makes a Softstrip so valuable?

Softstrip is the most cost-effective way to store,

retrieve and distribute computer-readable data.

Because Softstrips are printed on plain papertheycan

be produced for next to nothing.

And since the/re paper, they can be mailed at a

fraction of the cost of sending data on floppy disks.

Strips can even be photocopied - making distribution

costs lower still.

What’s more, data strips can be read by anyone with

0 a computer and a Softstrip Reader:

A strip containing unformatted ASCII text produced

on an IBM PC, for example, can be read by a Macintosh

and vice versa.

So copies of data strips can be distributed and read

into computers of different makes.

What’s the use of Softstrip?

Wherever data is stored, retrieved and distributed,

Softstrip provides a cost-effective alternative,

Fbr example, a company’s price or product lists

could be coded onto strips and distributed throughout

the organisation to be read straight into computers.

Confidential information could be put on strips,

making it safe from prying eyes.

Research data, budget figures, sales forecasts - all

kinds of data can be stored on strips with their original

documents and fed back into a computer when needed.

1 would like to find out how much Softstrip is worth,
please send me more details. ——

—

Name.

Company.

Position

Address.

-Telephone.
MQ - CC(C- 01—FT-10.D.M

Softstrip
Print computers can read

BEDFORD SQUARE. LONDON WC1B 3DP.
TEL: (Ot) 631 377S. TELEX: 263074 SOFTS! G. FAX: lD1) 631 4039.

AJOINTVENTUREOF CAL)Z1N SYSTEMS,INC.ANDEASTMAN KODAKCO.

Softstrip Is *

trademark of Macintosh Laboratories Inc. and is licensed to Apple Computer, live. IBM PC is a registered trademark oflntemational Business Mathine*,Corp,*Rrkelnc.Reader,Adapter Kfcforyourcomputer, plusfree coDeoion of business softwareon strip.
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Norway’s
Capital Markets

Bank

UnionBankofNorway acts asmana^rand

in the lead as regard Government guaranteed bonds

and other Public Sectorbonds.

Please contact Per Hagen or Bjarne^ideson to

Norway. Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19968ABC SE.

Union Bank of Norway is known domestically as

AgQ bank.
/^mOjpedaagm.Hd^inld.IxrndMi.niXBnibcniJ&Nw Yorkand

Stocklndn^

Me
UnionBankofNorway

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High UW Company

Grow YiaW Pf* Full/

Priea Change div.(p) % Actual tajwd

,34 — 73 6,4 W 7 -7

48 ZB AmllwQO na
71 67 BBB Design (USM) ...
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127 101 Jackaon Group ™ **a

377 22& James Bunough *7
inn 85 Jamoa Burrouoh BpePf. 94

1035 342 Multihouse NV (AmSE) 750

380 280 Record Rldgway Ord.... 379

100 87 Record Ridaway lOpcPf *7

go 32 Robert Jenkins 85

38 28 Scruttona "A" *
128 8B Torday and Carllato ... 128

370 320 Travian Holdings 324

80 29 Unltoek Holdinga (SE) 80

102 47 Walter Alexander ...... 100

228 190 W. S. Yeatea - I®7

go 67 w. Yorks I. H. (USM) 95
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FT LAW REPORTS

RE P. TURl^R (WILSDEN) Conflict of interests
Coart of Appeal (Lord Justice » -g .

displaces liquidator
LIQUIDATOR who has that the proceed!*

Financial Times Wednesday Nnvember 12 1986

APPOINTMENTS —

Two senior posts at NatWest
1 nu aemVJt r _** internat,onai ' in

A LIQUIDATOR who has

heen displaced by a provj- jjq

slonal liquidator cannot he 0f

restrained by interlocutory 1

order in winding-up proceed- the

ing* from dealing with com- —

i

pany assets under his control. As
in tint an Interlocutory in- nu
junction is ancillary to pro- Ed
ceedings and cannot be cr«

granted against a non-party. ob

The Court of Appeal so held as

when dismissing in part and

allowing in part an appeal by a
Hr Stuart Edgar from a decision k<

of Judge Fitzhugh sitting as a P

|

;h Court judge, refusing to ™
•harge an order for

_
the

mintment of a provisional

jidator of P. Turner (Wils- g
i) Ltd, and refusing to dis- *
irge an injunction made
linst Mr Edgar on the appli- J
jon of the provisional Iiqui- *

tor in winding-up proceedings.

* * * d
IRD JUSTICE POX said that d
o companies, P. Turner (Wils- £

n) and P. Turner (Electrical)

ire under the control of Mr
a

irey Turner and his wife. E

Wflsden was incorporated in (

€9 and Electrical was in cor- ,

,rated in 1978. In April 1986 ,

Usden ceased to trade ana ]

lectrical started to trade.

Mr Edgar was a certified i

countant He became involved i

ith the companies in June «

«6. His evidence was that be

as approached by Mr Turner

ecause Wilsdeu was in severe

nancial difficulties. In his am-

avit he deposed that Ms first

ivestigatkm showed Wflsden

ras hopelessly insolvent; that

t had during the previous three

r four months been run in

emdem with Electrical; and

hat it was apparent that Eleo-

rical might have built up its

profitable and solvent position

>n the hades of Wilsden’s custo-

oers and by taking over some
if its existing contracts.

On June 20 a judgment
creditor presented a petition

Eor the compulsory winding-up

if Wilsdeu. On June 27

Wilsden went Into creditors

rolnntary liquidation and Mr
Edgar was appointed liqui-

dator. On the same date

Electrical went Into members
voluntary liquidation and Mr
Edgar was appointed liquidator.

At a meeting «* JJKrtS
creditors it was indicated to

Mr Edgar on behalf of certain

creditors that there was a con-

flict of interest Iwtween Ms
position as UquidatorofWlls-

den and liquidator ^ Electrical-

His answer was that there

was no conflict and it was m the

interest of creditors of both

companies to have the same

liquidator because of mutuality

°f
The Creditors proposed that SSt^aSnsTM? Ed£r in

5E«*» * Which he was a

Ashworth. However, stece the
Siskina [1979] AC

number of proxies held by Mr “ ^ Diplock said that

Edgar exceeded the number oi under
!

creditors opposing him tne wenj«u Supreme
oblation iThi. continuance tcSosoli-

as liquidator failed.
. % a** 1925 to grant an

On July 1 the petitioning gggk"1
JJ interlocutory

creditor awphed ex P®^ w_^e “ presupposes the mrisr

Registrar in the windl^-up ™
ce of an action, actual or

proceedings agamst Vdsden
.. . to which the inter-

g£ JK,
aWL

ta
SnMiioSi KS£? ace bnt

SiSStor. The Bg&arngg; •ngjj“»
a| ^ 1(3) of the

the order. The dtect
Bu!es of the Supreme Court

. been president,
internaHonrOr«»

of the ing. * ^
LONDON

tfffi.afMSgsssys-
/Lmips. the P inSe? two years.

stsk*
of the bank’s domestiebantaug
division and a y^rn lferrle Etherington has woN^hafi'appbinted Hr.Audrey

-ytf'srj
1'.* « <SThI Si-”"' . ;

regional board. He aleo m The Professional Mr Day, chairman add

Factoring Internataooal, mptoje p^j v. ODonneR has ^*??t5SiJSitive' dlrector^ip

operate—in Novel

Barrie Etherington
PACIFIC SALES.^pAM^-

has anpointfid Bfr Andrew

liquidator. The “gfSK?'» rule 1(3) of the

the order. The Rules of the Supreme Court

Mr Edgar’s appomtaentceased- ^“consistent with that prm-

On July 2 Mr Priestley made . . .. an application for the

an ex parte application to Judge
q£ m ^ppetion may be

Fitzhugh. . -tl nrApr made by any party to a cause

The judge mate an order
^ ^ _ before or after the trial . .

.

restraining. Mr Edgar from
relief could only

dealing with certain of
grants on trial of the

den’s assets which were under
or 0ther originating

his control- _ , process. and Interlocutory

Mr Edgar and ^ertxic^ Kf rould only be granted as

applied to Judge
. f flcr ancillary to and. in effect, pro-

set aside the .®l
gls

S^po-s
0
OTvn tective of a claim for final

of July 1 and the judges oira
reUef

order of In the present case there was

not, on July 2, any Ws to which

SS£S£*£5Vsct ==swraa--
Mr Cyril Townsend, and creoxi

Factoring Internataonal, mpkace pa^i V. O’Donnell has

of Mr ‘Maurice Denton^:BoOi Mr
appointed director of

Townsend and Mr Dentoo have
J®gcetjll^

0
st&d TSr™nTA

retired. . GIBS, a joint venture <

« Mt-l * »"

Mr Paul V- OTJonoeU nas

sas-arsa »oi|
GIES, a joint venture of British
liUia, a jvuii l

—
th„

SAS INTERNATIONAL ^S^^CoSaS^of
HOTELS has appS“^f - ton, Delaware, US. He was

ffiap^cation. Mr w ^ ^
Edgar appealed.

Mj. Edgar was a party. Before
The appointinent of the pro-

reUef TO granted against a

visional tiquidator was
person there must be, if not

sary. There wxmW be asharp
proceedings, potential

conflict of proceedings against him. In a

Wilsden und. Bectrtol ^caMe
Qf lt would be

Electrical mght have proper for the judge to grant» S a? SmSS proceed-

$£*%?* - dependent ^~!fwi*--ae
liquidator.

»«ricrtrar in the void. There were neither
Accordingly, the

proceedings nor projected pro-

r,
s
’‘f*

SSiig^tVEdgarlt
July 1. ana 2m il was therefore an order which
rightly refused to discharge it

should not have
The order of July 2 was made

maxJe
J ^

on an ex parte application m Upon ^ Priestley’s under-
proceedings for

_
compulsory tnVing to issue a summons

winding-up. Mr Edgar was not
ainKt jjj. Edgar within three

party to those proceedings ana
^ the court would be pre-

the relief sought and^nted
pared tQ deal with the matter

on July 2 was not specifically S^cgepting certain under-
authorised by any provision in ^WTIp. from jjr Edgar,
the Companies Act. Mr Edgar’s appeal relating

It was said on behalf of wjis-
to tfae appointment of the pro-

den that the court m winding- ^onai liquidator would be
up proceedings Jutadtetion

djgtnlaBedt appeal against

to decide a claim
^ the order of July 2 would be

company and a stranger, tnougn ^ the relevant

it. did not fall undertakings substituted,
if It was a claim which needed

Buckley agreed.

HOTOLS has appointed Mr He was appoint^
Michael Duffy as clirecior of ^ president and partner of THOKPE,
business development. He 30ms American Management

from Sheraton Corporation corporation. St T^iuis.Missoun. BLUER!
where he was responsible for vvlH be b^sed in Wilmington, moted Hr

i
development in Europe. Delaware. .

accounts
i marketing

At BUNGE & Co. Hr W. UNDERCOVER UK, Wrexham, designate.

Hurearts will retire as chair- appointed as managing
maf^d be succeeded by toe 5^«tw »c *oy Usher; as sales

B,. Alai

present managing director, »r d marketing director, »r
ctAet .

ex<

R. G- rendered, on January L Grabame Ramsay; and as P/0*1^ director <

Mr D. L. Alrey, deputy manage- director, Mr John Patterson.
to beconn

ing director, will take over from * director

S^ntaTSSrt ** bort .5.

Se d5^n5SSnAL as a nop-

gftejW
Laird Group. ^ .

• -

Sir Derek Palmar has

msst

mo«n
Sh.

T^,1M
nr i*- mu v

_

mg director, will take over from

A X,EI
SI Mr Tony My® Jj-—

J

ffR
appointed deputy chairman of appointed Sscutivo tecbiKJogy. -1**“ ^
the Kenneth Wilson Group. He SYDNEY, UK subsidiary of

Stag seconded, to tteJgBter.

is deputy chairman of Bibby computer softiv^e

Edible Oils. Mr Pendered mll Sydney for vbw&
reS chairman of both Bibby tion. He 1987 on aweerat assign-

Edible Oils and the Kenneth as sales and meat for British Triecoco. -

sales n. Alan W. Budge, currently
Mr ^xecotive and iwanachlg

iduo ^frfjij^ofERA Tedtowtog^fa
Kon. ??&?BKinsHTrasorag

of research and tech;
,

is isfcmg over from
been 2^’ g t. (BUD Jones, chief

to be decided m order to com-

plete the collection and *stri-

Sir Denys Buckley agreed.

For Mr Edgar: David Oliver
nlete the collection and distn- For Mr Edgar: uama uLiver

button of assets (see Shilen gc cmd Jane Gtret (Keeble

Hosiery U*8°] Ch 219). Howsons, Sheffield).
.

Thp relief granted on July 2 For WilsdeTt: John Ltndsay

was it was said, within that QC and AUutair Walton

principle, since it was concerned {Brooke North and Goodicm.

with the identification, coUec- Leeds).
- i Mfl,Af4raHAn nf Wils* v>« D..Va1 Tlflv,a4

Wltn xne r \iii)r_

tion and preservation of Wils-

den’s assets. __ _ .

Mr Oliver, for Mr Edgar,

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

remain cuimuiau vi w«** t
Edible Oils and the Kenneth 8
Wilson Group until June a

1987, when he will retire from
full-rime executive duties, while -

remaining chairman of Bunge.

Midland Bank
International

reorganisation
MIDLAND BANK DJTEK-

NATIONAL will reorganise toe

too management structurei
from

general manager and chief lmo-

mg officer, will become inter

national business development

director, with resprastototy for

lines of business. Mr Jacques de

Mandat-Grancey, 8®°®^iJtml.
ger. Latin America, Middle East,

Africa and Eastern Mediten

^mo, will be international

honking network director, with

responsibility for the

graphical regions. Mr
Bonn!, group special projecte

Sector will become finance and

Srt Sector with responsi-

, S for the operational and

!
support areas, on comjtetionof

his present assignment in 19CT-

Mr David A. Thornhmn, gener^
I

manager and chief

I See?. UK banking, will be

r credit and risk director.

ga&TSwrs sag.™**—

studied French

yearsbut^lstill

leutyuafe

+ Soedal TOTAL IMMtRSION_wid prlTOcrtto coanti

* Semf-privattooursosforMp^e^

level students
Engnshasprchntr .

Hwne today for more uuormauon

—Beki
rae^.GERMAN,SimSH.nAUANORENK3USH

nurtrai BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER

J3SS&2 061-22*3607

LEED5
0532-435536 (Q1-22fi7t98 _

I

1 Documentary Credits

2 imports .

3 Exports

4 Foreign Exchange

I
** *4> ^—C

Welcome to
*

• • . j -

v

“ taj
•

i :

?4RF3S TRADE FINANCING

n

Importand Export procedures and

docunwitatiOTcanbetime-consaming, .

Inshort, theycancostmoney and
eatmto

your earnings. Hexagon modernises trade

financeby taking the time, troubteana

paperwork out ofprocessing, wMtekttpmg

you constantly updated on your trade

position, at home and around the woda;

right from your office.

letters of crecfit and monitor thdr status on

your screen. You can settle yoor bills ar^

know your total position. Yon are in full

control at an times. Up-to-the-minute

-J' i'I''*...1;

Z.
- -

6. 1

. 1 1 -u - L 1 . ! , 1TV. \\ J » ( » I >-•nr?rnm

FOREX contracts are also instantly available.

It’s Ekehaving the bankas trade finance

dqjartment in your office at your beck and.

call Only faster.

Hexagon is safe, accurate and secure. A
jange of security, features, including full data

scrambling, ensures confidentiality for your

Hexagon is state-of-th^axt corporate,

electronic banking from theHongkongBank

group, one of the world’s leadmg.finandal

institutions with eqotc than 1 ,200 offices in

55countiies.

To find outmore aboutHexagonandhow
it can bdp your company, contact the

LondonECZP2LA, UnitedKingdom,
.

Td: (01) 638-2366 or your nearestbranch

oftheHongkongBankgroup. .

Hexagon.
P|| Puts the power ofthebank

inyourhands.

HongkongBank
The HongPcong and Shnghai Banking Corporation

C.'feggsrsxt&arsxr&i. x&nesmetvBBsxssaes*-
Marine Mkfiand Bank « Haag Seng

The British Bank of the MiAfle East* HongkongBank
oTAdstnUa • Hong

Wardley Janes Capri & Co. • CM& M
EquatorBank

Carfingford and Gibbs Insurance Groups
Ciuywl

avKMaJK/: skj.coi^.tx'.-ss's.ws

CONSOLIDATED ASSETSAT 31 DECEMBER BBS
EXCEED USS69 BILLION.
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BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA UJMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN Government
has finally revealed that it lost

660m ringgit (8253m) when it

tried to corner the tin market
through the mystery tin buying

operation on the London Metal

Exchange in 1981-82.

Details of the losses, and the

operation itself, were given to

parliament on Monday by Dr
lim Keng Yaik, the Minister

of Primary Industries, although

when the operation began in

1961, his Ministry was kept out

of the picture-

It was widely believed at the
Him, that Malaysia was behind

the mystery tin buyer, the

Malaysian Government only ad-

mitted this last September.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, decided to come
clean on the subject to avert

a major scandal, when Mr Lim
Kit Siang, the opposition leader
In Parliament exposed the acti-

vities of a little known com-
pany, Makuwasa, which was set

up by the Government to specu-
late in the Malaysian stock mar-
ket in a bid to recoup the tin

losses.

According to Dr Lim, the

actual trading loss on the tin

buying amounted to 24?m
ringgit. The interest cost to
ttnntr Bumiputra, the state-

owned bank, which provided the
finance, was 306m ringgit, and
another 107a ringgit was lost

in foreign exchange trans-

actions and administrative costs.

However, he said the opera-

tion succeeded in pushing up
tin prices for a while, and
•• identifiable benefits ” in terms
of higher taxes and export
duties, collected by the Govern-
ment, amounted to 451m ringgit,

so that taking this into account,
the net loss to the Government
was 209m ringgit.

Tracing the events, Dr Lim
said in 1981, the Government
noted that traders on the LME
were depressing tin prices by
selling tin they did not possess.

To protect the national interest;

the Malaysian authorities set up
a company, called Maminco,

which entered into a joint ven-
ture agreement with Marc Rich,
the secretive Swiss-based com-
modity trading firm, under
which the latter bought tin in
the market
Traders later found they

could not deliver when their
contracts matured, but they
were saved when the LME alt-

ered its rules to allow for a
maximum premium of 110 Ster-

ling per tonne for Immediate
delivery, when the premium for

tin PRODUCERS and con-

sumers have agreed that they
need some new form of inter-

national co-operation follow-

wing the collapse last year of
the International Tin Connell
after accumulating debts Of
£90Om, reports William
Dullforce from Geneva.
They wrapped op this

week’s scheduled three-day
meeting on the first day by
commissioning the secretariat

of the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and
Development to
draw up draft terms of re-

ference for an international

tin study group.
A preparatory meeting of

of the new body will be con-

vened in February or March
next year. The tin study
group is likely to be modelled

on existing groups eu lead
and zinc and nfekeL
This week's consultations

were held at the request of
the Association of Tin Pro-
ducing Countries (ATPC). It

was semi as a forum for dis-

cussion rather thou as
another attempt to stabilise

prices.
The ATPC said the new

group should concentrate on
collecting and disseminating
statistics and other market
information. It should pre-
pare studies but not see*
accords with economic pro-
visions.
Agreement to consider the

new study group came as tin
prices have been recovering;
reaching over £4,000 a tonne
la Europe for the Hist time
in seven mouths.

rush over three months metal
then (known as backwardation)

had exceeded 1,000 sterling jier

tonne. Prices subsequently —
from close to 9,000 sterling a
tonne in early February 1982 to

around 7,000 sterling a month
later.
Maminco and Marc Rich bad

agreed to share profits and
losses equally.
Dr Lim said the partners

began buying tin in July 1931

Dr UahaMr Mohamad •

decided to come dean.

and by December that year, had
made gross profits of 55.2m
ringgit
But as a result of the LME

change of rules and the sub-
sequent price collapse, Maminco
and Marc Rich each Incurred a
loss of 274m ringgit
To recover its losses Maminco

secretly set up Makuwasa to
speculate in the stock market.
Money from a government-con-
trolled national pension fund
was used to buy cheap shares,
which were then transferred to
Makuwasa for sale, with the
profits going to Makuwasa.
Dr Lim said Makuwasa was

being wound up, but Maminco
would continue until mid-1988
to complete its business.

Replying to allegations of
wrong-doing and corruption
from Mr T-fty, Dr 1.1™ said:

“There is no question of any
misuse of funds or any public
official financially benefiting
from this exercise.”
Meanwhile the Primary In-

dustries Ministry said it had
received 147 applications from
tin mining companies for soft

loans under the Government’s
70m ringgit scheme.
The scheme will provide loans

at 6 per cent per annum (com-
pared with normal banking rate
of 14 per cent) to miners, and
is based on the difference

between the prevailing tin price
and the 18 ringgit reference
price. It Is designed to allow 170
mines in Malaysia to operate
and produce 23,000 tonnes of
tin. Otherwise only 60 mines,
with a capacity of 12,000 tonnes,
would survive under current
market conditions.

• The Kuala Lumpur Tin
Market yesterday approved the
sale of Indonesian and Thai Tin
on the exchange to attract
greater activity.

tt also rereed that tin already
sold on the KLTM could be
resold currently, the KLTM
handles only Mayalsian tin, and
does not aUow resale.

US futures resist pressure

from bearish crop estimates
BY DAY1D OWEN IN CHICAGO

GRAIN FUTURES prices on the
Chicago Board of Trade
appeared yesterday to be hold-

ing up surprisingly well follow-

bearish crop
ate from the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture. By mid-
morning, the nearby December
wheat contract had traded down
3} cents from Monday’s settle-

ment price to $2.79 per bushel,
while maize had lost just 11
cents to stand at SI .'01 per
bushel.

November soyabeans appeared
even less affected, losing just
half a cent to trade at $4.95 and
one quarter cents per bushel.
The USDA’s revised estimate

of the Soviet grain crop though
widely anticipated, was seen as
the principal depressing factor.

The Department ultimately
raised its forecast by 15m

tonnes to 195m. This followed
last week’s statement by a Polit-

buro member that the Soviet
Union expected to harvest 2lOm
tonnes of grain this year, 17 per
cent above the average figure
for the last few years.

The latest domestic crop esti-

mates for maize and soyabeans

were also interpreted bearishly,

though these too were far from
unexpected. The maize crop
estimate of &22bn bushels was
about 25m more than expected,
while the soyabean estimate at

2.01bn bushels was about 30m
bushels above expectations,
observers stated.

The surprisingly strong per-
formance of the markets in the
light of these unfavourable
figures was attributed by
analysts to indications that,
with the harvest 85 to 90 per

cent complete, fanners are not
being driven to market their
crops early for lack of avail-
able storage space.

“ Nearby delivery months are
tight despite the overall bear
market,” he added.
Most farmers are now

expected to look to market
their crops early in the New
Year.

Cotton futures prices in New
York, meanwhile, fell back
yesterday after rising to con-
tract highs on Monday, on the
back of indications that the
amount of certified material in

stock was far lower than pre-
viously thought. This prompted
fears that supplies of good
quality cotton will be tight,

and pushed the nearby Decem-
ber contracts up 1.70 cents on
tiie day, to dose at 49.95 cents
per pound.

EEC to streamline food aid
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

SMALLER QUANTITIES of
Europe’s vast agricultural sur-
pluses are likely to be used as
food aid to developing coun-
tries, following an Important
decision taken in Brussels

EEC Development Ministers
agreed a new regulation for the
Community’s $550m food aid
scheme the most important
effect of which is to break the
traditional links with the
Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP).
The programme was origin-

ally conceived as a means of
helping dispose of Europe’s

food “mountains.” But the
European Commission and
many other interested parties
such as the London based
World Development Movement
have long felt that the much
criticised programme should be
more fully oriented towards the
needs of recipients.

Mr Chris Patten, Britain’s

Overseas Development Minister

and chairman of yesterday's
council, claimed that the new
regulation will provide faster
and more appropriate food aid
as well as more " triangular ”

transactions, that is purchases

of food in other developing
countries rather than in the
Community.

Mr Patten refused to speculate
how much the change would
reduce the amounts bought from
Community food stores.

It was also pointed out last
night that the new regulation,
which Britain hopes to have in
place before the end of the
years, still needs the approval
of the European Parliament
Parliament and Ministers do not
agree Who should have respon-
sibility to set the annual limits
for each commodity.

Irish grain

subsidy

appeal

refused
THE HUSH Grain Board (Trad-

ing) has lost an appeal in the

European Court for the restitu-

tion of monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAs) withdrawn
after allegations of “carousel
trading,” This is a term given

to the practice of illegally re-

importing grain so that it <An
be exported again and further
MCAs collected.

The Court ruled that the

Irish Ministry of Agriculture

was right to withhold the MCAs
even though the Board was not
responsible for the alleged in-

fringement of trading regula-

tions. . ,

The Irish high court had
earlier found that the Board
was innocent of carousel trad-

ing when it appealed against

the Ministry's decision not to

pay the MCAs, which resulted

from British Customs authori-

ties' investigations of sales of

the grain into Northern Ireland.

But the Ministry still declined

to make the payments and a
further appeal to the Irish

Supreme Court was referred to
the European Court in Luxem-
bourg,

Australian wheat
AUSTRALIAN WHEAT Fore-
casters (AWF) has raised its

forecast of the country’s 1986-

1987 wheat crop to 16.16m
tonnes from the 15.39m it pre-

dicted last month.
The new forecast slightly

exceeds the 1985-86 crop of

16.13m tonnes, and brings the
private foreaster's prediction

into lim* with the latest from
the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics and the Australian

Wheat Board.

LONDON
MARKETS

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Attempt to boost tin price

cost Malaysia $250m

Metal trader
am art, THE UK distribution

and stockholding company, has
completed the purchase of the
metal trading business of
Boustead Davis, from its parent
the Boustead group, and taken

up a seat in the London Metal
Exchange trading ring. The
new lme comnanv Is to be
called Charles Davis.

Sri Lankan tea

duced in 1985 because of erratic

weather in growing areas,

according to brokers and in-

dustry officials, reports Reuter
from Colombo.
Janoary-September output

fell to 156.9m kg from 162.4m
in the same 1985 period, while
fourth-quarter production Is ex-

pected to be less than the
51.7m produced in the corres-

ponding period of 1985.

“The rainfall up to October
has been adequate but not
widespread and evenly distri-

buted,” said JCG.de Silva,

deputy director of the Meteo-
rological Department.
• At Monday’s London auction
the average price paid for
quality tea was l98p per kq,
unchanged from last week.
Medium grade was unchanged
at 160p per kg while low
medium was down 4p at 128p
Per kg.

WEEKLY METALS

All prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free

market, 99.6 per cent, I per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,450-2,530.
BISMUTH; European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.10-2.30.

CADMIUM: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent,

3 per lb, in warehouse, ingots,

0.87-0.91, sticks, 0.87-0.9L
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, 3 per lb,

in warehouse, 4J25-4.50.
MERCURY: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, 9
per flask. In warehouse, 150-170.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, 3 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 8.12-3.17.

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 520-550.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65
per cent, ? per tonne unit WO*,
df, 31-43.

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent, ViOt,
other sources, 3 per lb ViO*, df
2.48-2.58.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, * per lb TJiO„ 17.00.

Drought aud low prices hit South African wool
BY JM JONE5 IN JOHANNESBURG

WHEN SOUTH AFRICA’S
30,000 or so sheep farmers
talk of 1986-87 being a water-

shed season they are not un-

aware of the irony in their

choice of words, The country
remains In the grip of its

worst drought in over half a
century. And its effect ts par-
ticularly harsh in the vast
sheep-raising areas of the ex-

panding and semi-arid Karoo,
South Africa’s outback.

Breeding has been curtailed,

the flocks of wethers
(castrated male sheep) have
been reduced and a growing
number of dryland farmers
are switching from wool pro-

duction to mohair which
fetches a far higher prie

Last year South African
wool fetched an average clean

price of R 949 (£2.80 per kg

at tiie weekly auctions in Port
Elizabeth. The first quarter of
this season’s crop averaged
B &83 per kg clean and there
are fears that the 5 per cent
price premium normally paid
for well-graded South African
wool could disappear as the
US halts imports of South
African farm products. Never-
theless tills season’s total clip

should be worth more than
R400m says Mr S. P. * Faan”
Van Wyk, managing director

of the Wool Beard, compared
with last year's B428m. About
90 per cent of the dip will

be exported.

With a quarter of this

season’s wool dip already sold

Mr Van Wyk estimates the

total 1986-87 dip will be in
the region of 91m kg against

last season's 92fim kg and

160m kg three years ago. That
Is scarcely encouraging for
farmers who have been
pushed deep into debt by the
drought and who are not
happy with this season’s
lower prices and the prospect
of special surcharges to be
levied by the Wool Board.

Wool farmers an up in
arms over the Board’s plans
to skim an additional 5 per
cent levy off the season's

total wool cheque. In 1983
It borrowed 3250m on the
Eurodollar market—then the
equivalent of one year’s

South African dip—which
was used to help buyers
finance purchases of South
African wooL Since then the
Band’s external value has
collapsed and the Wool Board
has been left nursing a

foreign exchange loss of
about H300a> -again almost
the equivalent of one year's
dip. Wiping tiie slate dean
would saddle wool fanners
with a S per cent levy for
about 13 years and many of

need forthem are using the
a levy as an argument for
scrapping the state-controlled
Wool Board altogether.
Wool's problems, however,

do not appear to be dis-
suading more farmers from
switching to sheep raising.

The drought and progressive
desertification of South
Africa’s central areas are
forcing many farmers away
from their normal crops to-
wards drylands sheep farm*
lag- Five years hence the
new emphasis could bring
South Africa's annual dip to
120m kilogrammes.

PRESSURE GREW on the
coffee futures market yester-

day following news that

Brazil was offering discounts

of 15 to 20 per cent on
November / December ship-

ments. With the approach of
ia<q night’s London Coffee

Trade Federation dinner

ensuring an extremely thin

market there was Utile

resistance to the downward
impetus and by the close the

January futures position had
lost £79.50 to £2,208 a tonne,

taking the fall on the week so

far to £12L50. Cocoa values

continued to drift with nearby
prices losing ground for the

fourth trading day In succes-

sion. The March position

dipped to a six-week low of

£1,487 before ending the day
only £Z down at £1,493JH) a
tonne. Trices had fallen

against a background of

extremely slack demand but

the New York market led a
modest rally in the afternoon.

On the London Metal
Exchange the cash rine price

regained jnueh of the ground
lost on Monday after the

sharp upturn in LME ware-
house stocks last week.
Following that £19.50 fall the

price recovered by £14^0 to

£589.50 a tonne yesterday.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (am): Cash 787-7.5

(733.5-4). three months 800-600.5

(737.5-8). settlement 707.5 (734). final

Kerb close: 802-3. Turnover. 16,925

|
tonnes.

Unofficial +or
ofosotpjnJ —

£ per tonne
Hlgh/tovv

‘tesh
3 mortha

7974 |+8
801-1.0 1+14

798/7974
803.-800

1

Gash 37B91 + 0.76; 880/879
3 months 906-74 +X4j -

nL

*

Unofficial + or
dou (b-m.) —
£ par tonne

Catft
3 months

858440 1—184
a060-8 j—80

High
gratis

Unofficial 4- or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonm

Cash -

3 months
589-90 1+ 14.6
666-6 l+l

COPPER
lUnornc’ll-f-orl

Grads A close
|
— Hlgh/Low

Cash
5 months

teoa-z
1025-8

+1 '903.61905
j+ 0.751826^5/994

LEAD

NICKEL

bilgh/Low

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

16.45 (15.40) ringgit per kg. Down
0.04 ringgit par kg.

ZINC

Hlgh/Low

667(657.5

Official closing (sm): Cash 585-6

(578-9). three months 365-7 (670-70.5).

sorttsraenc 686 (578). Fins! Kerb doss:
50*.5-5. Turnover: 184100 tonnes. US
Prime Western: 44-30.73 cents a pound.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 71

Close. M06M-40&3* (£2811*-388)
Opening-. 30064-4064* (raaa-aaaui)
M’n’g f(x_ 6407.40 (£283-409)
ATtfn’n tU 8406.00 (£882^78)

GOLD AM) PLATINUM COWS
Am Eagle-
Mapteleof
Krg'rnd-
H Krug

—

4 Krug—.
Angst—-

10 AngelIMi
New Sew-
Old Bov,
680 Eagle

ePwtNoble I

6481-436
84154*804
6404407
aaoe-207
81034-1044
64134-4154
S4S46
696-97
896-974
6480660
6363-673

(£8084-80*4
t£3B9 -29S4)

(£8804-88*)
(£1484-144)
(£72-784)

(£60674)W

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.0Gp an ounce lower

lor spot delivery In tha London bullion
market yesterday at 398.6p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 5738c, down 4Sc; throe-month
582-20, down 4-8Sc; six-months 581-20.

down 4.3c: end 12-month 207.8c. down
5.46c. The metal opened at 3S7-399p
(572-5740 and dosed et 386>39Bp
(670-672C).

SILVER
PW

tray ox

Spot -

3 months
6 months
IS montfi

Bullion
Fixing
Price

k-o^

teea.60p
k09.85p
IkzQQSp

LICE.
pun.

UnofRdl

-MS
-SJ»I
-2.80
-UOt

393.
4O4.0OP

+ or

LME—Turnover. Nil (10) lots of 10.000

ounces.
Cash high/low 400, three months

Mgh/low 409x407, final kerb 403-406p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
A very quiet session with prices

moving lower on weaker cash market
•nd bearish USDA crap report. Volume
was light snd featureless, reports

Mcilmeos.

rstard r
ys

doss

Deo.—
Fab. nn—

.

April-.
June
August
October—

.

Dec—

£
pertonne
1104-161.6
132,1-1334
1364-134,0
1H4-1BU
104-1304
1304-133.0
1314-1664

done

1514-1RA—OJ&)

-oW —
hiJfl -

=5a _
Sales: 15 (32) lots of 20 tonnes.

INDICES

REUTERS
kovT7

J
Novna Rptti ago;Yewago

1613.4 Jl61B.fi J —
(Base: September 18 1931*10(0

DOW JONES
'hovTT hraTTVi

7 {
ago

|
t

Dow Nov.
Jones 10 ago

Spot 121.oai81.B6. —
i ISO. 10

put iao.fiBiai.a7i — pi.ro

“(Bswc
-
Docombor 31~1931*100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnss unless otherwise stated.

METALS
Aluminium

.

Nov. 13 +or Month
1S86 — ago

81235)245Free Market
,Copper.

Cash OracleA (£90245
3 mths-.»L

Gold Troy o*«-.i
Lead Cash J .

3 mths {£316.26
Nickel
Free
Palladium o
Platinum os ~
QulcKalhrert
Silver troyoz^H
3 mtha

Hi?—
,

free mKr
Tungsten
Wolfram Z2jj|b...

Zinc
3 mths .1

producers...

+ 1
+o.:

8431.625
|—1.TWJ505.5

.{£503.83

164/1B4C
6188.66
6540.00
5160)176}—

8

3 fiB.60p
r409-86p

(£4220f2WB—16
646.86
832/48
£689.3
18665.6
13920

,127/7870
4-0.B5telSfl.26—10.aic680.00

2122(180—3,(B-393.7Dp
1—3 jSE[408.&6 p

oils

Coconut (Phil) |S44a.5y~i I$308.5
Palm Malayan *0330* I |s850

Copra (Pftfi) i«27&y 'T_™ 810O
SoyabeanUMU Ill63y | 18149
GRAINS

Barley Fut. Jan.-fim.66
Mateo *£143.00<£143j
Wheat Fut. JanKllO^S

tT tNo.8 HaidWintT

-0.15dn.10.4B
TjCl46.00
£108.75

t
\-oMp.

OTHERS
Coooa PL Ma/vJ
Coffee Ft- Jan.
Cotton A lnd.a

Gas Oil Jan.
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (raw)
Wooltoco 64e

61483.6 1-2J [gIB833
C2203 )—72J>{£2 177.6
63.10c +O.B01 *
,*134.25 *186.76
64.60p -0-501 68d
i6166.09y +2 |g136
142 Ip kilo! MSpMto

* Unquoted, t Per 754b flask, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dee.
w Dei-Nov. v Dec. x Jan-Feb. z Dsc-
Jan.

COFFEE
Official closing (am): Cash S03-3.5

(888.5-9), three months 925.6-6 (921.5-

2.6), settlement 90L5 (999). final Kerb
dose: 924.5-5-

Aftar Monday's strong technical rally

based on tbs strength of November,
the market reacted strongly yesterday
as confirmation arrived of decountad
Brazilian exports, reports Drenal Bum-
ham Lambert. In the afternoon s poor
performance from the ”C" contract
added to the weakness and prices
ended near the lows.

Official Closing (am): Cash 879-80

(878-6.5). three months 806-7 (902-4).

suttiemsnt 880 (876.6). US Producer
prices 61.50-06.50 cents per pound.

Total Turnover: 24,075 tonnes.

COFFEE~TY^J?nyi + or
i Done

HlgWLow

319.6,313

Official closing (am): Cash 3Zt-1.fi

(3244.5), three months 315.5-8 (316-

&5). maolamant 321.5 (324.5). final

Kerb close 319-20- Turnover: 8.428

tonnss. US Spot: 24-27 oanta pound.

Sales: 3.373 (4.309) lot* of B tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for November 10: Comp. dsl|y
1978 160.16 (161.20); 15-day avenge
169.77 (158.34).

COCOA
Futures ended e quiet day only £3

below the previous dose with the
general lack of Interest reflected in

physicals where only modarare second-
hand business was seen, reports GiJI

and Dufluib

COCOA
8670/2586

Official dosing (am): Cash 2J00-S
(2.560-5). three months 2.645-7 (2.900-

1). ssttfsmsnt 2.505 (2.565). Final Kerb
class: 296-70. Turnover: 1,128 tonnss.

Dec ........

March
May_,
Juiy«-

[Vastarday'aj
dose 4- or Busineas

Done
£ per tonne

1461-1463
1493-1494
1616-1616
1637-1538
1660-1661
1689-1690
Z616-2618

-04
i-8.0
—8.0

a§

KS

1426-1«4
14871487
1617-1610
1640-103
1603-1662
1520-1664
1218-1011Mertriw

Sales: 2^91 (2.991) lots of 10 tonnes.

1CCO Indicator prices (US cents per
pound). Daily pries for November 10:

91.42 (91.9)); five-day avaraga tor
November 11: 91.71 (81.63).

POTATOES
April market slipped £3.00 through-

out day in response to PMB yield crop
figures Indicating a possible shortfall
production over demand of some
3001000 tone before taking Into account
revised consumption. Import wasage
figures. These thought likely to reduce
possible deficit to below 100,000 tons,
reports Colay end Harper.

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURE lost

Mfnnnii and ot as nracn

as 3.69 cents in D«*em-,

ber on speculator reaction to

Brazils new disown*, reports

Heinold Commodities. Wmie
traders expected the

prices, the news Mill

the market lower, and nearby

deliveries treeetod taw
standing support lines at 168

cents in December, drawing

heavy technical selling. The

contract closed off the I«w at

165.27 cents as some roaster

price fixing was noted. Sugar

dosed on the lows W fond

traders appear to be getting

out recent long positions
«nM dfeappointment at

March sugars inability to test

last Tuesdays high Of 7.30

cents. New crop March lost

&37 cents at 6.72 cents. In

the final 1 S minutes the
pw»i is minutes the market
broke down on general liqui-

dation in tbe absence of buy*
Lag by operators who had
helped to cushion the drop.
Cocoa futures firmed with the

nearby deliveries trading as
much as $36 higher. Arbit-
rage activity against London,
short covering by locals and
switching out of December
provided most of the buying.

cotton Bnooo- '

' TStST’
-

Wgft ‘ tow Ptwr

'

Due 4SJI - 48-70. .
«L5fr _ 48^5

Man* ZIff 4fc»- 49-70 ' ».13-Kr 48.16 -4*80 - 4BA0 : 894ft
jgty ' 49JS& 48M 4fcS0 >:«30
o* «WS W-7S MJS
Putt 80.85 61.10 JOJP -«J8

okamqe juice TEjOPQ 57ujSgg
Ctoto Wflh ^

to*
Nov 121.75 132-76 121.75 122.00

JUI 12140- =m».. 121^501. 12L4S
.

Much 12146 «S.» 71740 12230

2£y 121.60 13L» 12220,12220
Ju5 121.40 12240 12240 12l.ro

Boot 121-79 12240. 122.00 .12200
Nov 121JB5 — — mm)
Jun .

*12200 -.-T -12240

PLATINUM SO troy to, Sfyey.m
~~

oZm rtgh ''tow -Pm.
Nov . SM-2 Starr mm mu
Doc M14 6234 SOT 661,4

Jan 5414 . 7664 432J> 6614
April ‘ 5444 5S»4>- -«35J> 5824
Jlfly 5484 5«1-5 5384 - OBELI

Oct ‘ — ~— — •
' —

Jan 5674 670.0 HILO. - BB7.1

silver 5400 troy oa. cawtaArey or

area High Low "ftS,
Nov 5764 571.0 571J 574.1

Pan 578-0 .079*0
.
EW-»_ 5AL0

Jan 580.fi 575.0 5750 5%4
Man* 5854 W7.0 6784 W3.fi

May E80-9 5914 • 5944. 626.8

Juto 63B-E 689.0 .59Q4
.
-.6M4

Scot 6024 -—
.

.

—» 000.7

'

Dec 611.5 6124 6064 .609.1

Jan 6144 — ' — 0124 -

Maroh (014 6184 61*4 618.7

SUGAR WORLD “ -11

1124001b, canta/lb

Jan
Match

July

NEW YORK Oe*
Jan

ALUMINIUM 404001b, cants/R>

Cine High
Nov 4B.to —
Doc 5040 5045
Jan 50.30 —
March 50.75 50.76
May 51.00 —
July 5145 —
Sept 5145 —
Doc 6146 —
Jon B1.7S —
March 5145 —

Low Prow— 49.7S
50.10 6040—

. 50.10
50.76 - 5046— 5040— 5145— 51-S— 61-35— 5146— 6146

m Low
0.15 648 8.75 047
6.72 7.12 6.70 748
648 721 640 740
741 742 7.00 741
7.11 w— 7-42
7J* 7.66 ’ 7-2» -744
7.49 — — - 7.79

AGO ' = •

UVE CATTLE 40400 lb, cants/1b
• • done Wgh • Low Prev
Dee 2042 61.07 60-SO «U2
Feb 57je 68.17 B7-S& m.7Z
April 58.47 5840 5742 87*7

6745 5747 5046 -62-96

August 55-80 56.90 65AS: CS-S5

UVE HOQS 30.00Mb, ceafo/tb-

cons " C " 374001b, cwrtaZtt>

Ctoau High tow Prev
Dee 105-27 U9.E0 163.40 172.09
March 163.77 158.60 100.96 10645
May 10445 175.00 18140 125.30
July 10440 165.00 J0T46 16545
Sept 103.7S 10540 18240 105.76
Dac 164.00 16640 18640 106.50

COCOA 10 tonnss, S/tonns

Iftiwt H-A. Low Prev
Dsc 10.38 TS-ia 1840 1847
March 18.75 294S 1343 1946
May 1945 • 1945 1641 19.87
July 20.12 20.12 20.05 1948
Sspt 2045 20.10 20.10 20.15
Dsc 20.75 20.70 2044. 2048
Match 20.85 20.85 2B.SS 20.68

COPPQf 25400 1b. canta/lb

Nov
Dsc
Jan
Msreb
May
July

Dsc
Jan
March

Class
5840
9948
09.06
5646
00.10
6040
0046
6140
81.55
8145

High Law . prsv— — 58.00
5946 48.75 SB45
SB40 5840 58.00
69.00 0946 0946
60.10 89-80 0945
6045 0040 6045— — 00.55
6145 81 .IS 61.10— — 61.25—

. — 8145

f

;

>"!’ M|i~J7
l-'i -Jy

1

7
m'f

w'M||
9 ’-V. <

W WL ^ BW. aK i ¥ .

'Tl'B

VJ TTTjr

B 1 .la WtK
1 V

m B W :
f^n—rwmW+TV *TBM

j
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m f'Ji9 -K'JmJ.
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'
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' H • l.v

I. jft 'V '» - F: 1
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CEBTF
SOYABEAN MEAL WO tuns. S/Wm

CSUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42400 US gallon*,
S/bsfTBl

Close High Low
Dec 1547 15.46 15.29 1B.3*
Jen 15.54 25.00 15-« 15.43
Fab 15.64 25.20 15.42 16.38
March 15.51 15.85 1538 IB.33
April 16.46 15.38 15.3S 15JZ8
May 1540 15.50 1530 15J5
June 15.43 1B.48 1536 15-22
July 16.45 15.45 15-30 16.19
Aug 1545 — 1510

GOLD TOO troy oz, 5/tray oz

Close High Low Pray
Nov 408.1 — 4063
Deo 4094 409JB 4073
Jen 4104 409.1
Feb 4124 613JJ 409.0 410.9
April 415.0 41E.S 412J 413.9
June 4184 419.5 416.0 417JI
Aug 4Z24 422.8 419.3 420.6
Oct 425.7 — 424.1
Deo 429.4 428^ 426.5 427.9
Feb 4334 431.5 431^ 432.0
April — ra-w w.
June 4424 442JO 4394 440.7
Aug — — — —
HEATING OIL 42,000 OS naDims.
cents/US gallons

Close Mgh Low Prev
Dec 44.25 44A0 43J90 43.89
Jen 4545 45AO 44.90 44SO.
Feb 45.65 46.00 46 30 45.41
March 44.06 44-50 43.80 44-06
April 42.60 43.10 4230 42-74
toy 41M 41M 41.15 41.54
Juna 41.40 51.40 41.20 4097
July 41-80 41M 41.80 41.06

CkiBo High Lew Prev
DSC 148.0 ISO-3 1494 - 150.1

Jan 1404 - 1404 148.7 11494
Match 149.6 1494 1464 1494
May 149.5 ffiO.O 1494:. 150.0
July 1494 ISO-2 -1494 1804
August . WOJO 180-0 1484 , 1604
Sam 1484 1484 1494 M9.5
Oct 149.1 WO-O 146.1 1484
Dsc 1504 £1604 1S0J7 1S04.

SOYABEAN OIL 60409 lb. nanttt/fa

Ctoss High Low Aw
DSC 1549 1540 10.17 18.41

Jan - 15-43 1646 1042. 1648 tt*.

March -15.72 1540 1541 1fi4B W-
May 1542 .1648 1642 1648
July 16.70 16.70 1548 1845
August 18.15 W2S - . 10401 . 10-30
Sspt 16-00 . W-2B 16.00 10.91 -

Oct 10.01 19.10 «4f ’ 10.20
Dec 10-42 - 1040 19 45 1041
Jan 16.42 1640 1645 1042

SOYABEANS 5.«n bu.mtn. csnta/BOIb-
bushsl •...- '

•

Close Hoh Low Prev
Nov •we.2 600.0 4WA 4K.E
Jan 600.0 501-2 OX7JL 500 J*

March Boa.e 506 0 fxnjtr 806.4
May 508-0 509.0 SOSJ - SM.9
July BM.B 6*1-2 6IWL4 613^
AUflUSt 503-0 6064) 5094) FUJI
Sent 600-4 .502A
Nov 502-0 6034) 600.4 503.6

WHEAT 5000 !bu min; eenWBOfb- .
•

bushel •

don* Hfoh low .. Peffiw

Dsc
March

277.0 2824
2884 270.2
2534
242.0

7774 HU
2864 2094

.
2S3.0 2SB3.

4Wy 2424 2444
Sspt 2434 2444 243.6
Dso 2514 252.0 250.fi
SPOT PRICES—Chicago toon lard

1440 (1440) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman aitvsr bullion 57040
(591.00)' cant* psr troy ounca.

255.0
2464
2404
2514

Month.
jYsatsnJaysj Prsvfoua |Buolnsss

close dons

Jon /March 650-655. April/Juns 660-668,
July/Sapt 562-878-

GOLD
Gold fall SR, an ounca from Monday's

doss In the London bullion market
yesterday to finish at S405V-$406V
Tha metal opened at S406VS406V and
traded between s Mgh of M07Y-S4O6fc
•nd low of S404-S404H. Gold eased
lower In line with a weaker platinum
price and than wore mixed views as
to whether s decline to tha *400 level

would provoke a rash of atop leas
Bolling or whether bargain hunters
would appear to underpin tha metal at

this level.

£ per tonne OIL

FUTURES—Litre cattle: Nov 97.00.
Fob 98.00. Sales: Nil. Pigs: Nov 101.80.
Feb 99.40, April 97.50. June 92.50.
Solas: 31.

Feb-.—

j

110.00 lio.oo: —
Apr 159^0 163.00 12162-16890
May...*-. 119M 181.00 181^0-178-40

85.00 75.00 —
Feb.—-J 109.00 — 1 —

Sales: T.T27 (—J lots of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crop wheat market found early

commission bouse and modest shipper
seUing easing values to 15p-25p down.
Country support was then evident,
together with light consumer buying
pushing values back to 10p up-5p
down. Barley market was always on
the defensive. Long liquidation and
light flat selling Inteieit in dull trade
asw market close down. New crops
traded eleven Iota ol September wheat
at unchanged levels dosing down,
reports T. G. Roddick.

In the petroleum products market
prompt gasoil remained firm on good
buying internet. Magas Naphtha end
fuel oil were quiet in thin trade. In
very thin trade Brant sold around
61440 for December and et 15.06 for
January, narrowing the premium for

January to 25 cents. December WTt
opened 1 cant up on Nymex and traded
et tha seme level ai 1.30 pm alter this
morning's trade within a narrow price
range- Petroleum Argus, London.

MEAT COMMISSION— Average for-
stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 9341p par kg Iw (+1.14);
GB—Sheep 166.75p per kg eat dew
(+11.39): G*-+fgs 77.«p per kg Iw-
(+0,80).

SUGAR

Latest

Reports that Mexico had recently
sold 150,000 tons, allied with the Mlure
of Monday's folly produced sharp
reaction today, reports Czoraifcow.
London.

CRUDE OIL-FOB» par barrel)—Dec.

Arab Light

l£286V8B£34l
(£30-32)

(£660,-67*
(£0355«-368l|)
(£39214-09914)

WHEA
Y

Mirth

r

esterdeYs
close

r+_°r

BARLEY
Yest‘rtiy'a|4- or

close
,
—

Nov—
Jan-*.
Mar...
May-
July—
8op

—

Nov

—

107.90
110.55
123.40
116.70
117JSO
101.00
100.86

+0.10
—-0.K
—0416
+o^ol
+O.IS

108.60
111.85
123.86
114A6

101JS0
103.90

-OA6
-0.15
-0.16
t—O.M

Arab Heavy

—

ubal -J
Brent Blend ......

W.TJ. (2pm eat)

—

Foreadob (Nigeria)
Urals (elf NWQ

15.75-

13.8ffi

14.75-

14.85'
IBJO-1640|—0.DS

+0.10

No. B YeuYrdy'a Previous
Con-
tract

do*o done

PRODUCTS—North west Europe
Prompt dolivary cif 18 per tonne)

146-148 I —
126-1EB +14
70-77 —

Naphtha I 180-188 l+l.Q

Deo
1

Mar.
May-
Aug
Oct —
Deo—
Mar—

8 per tonne
flW
166.4
162.4

1224
1BE.B 1244-1714) 1274-120.2

1714-17
181.O-IM.0j —

- GAS OIL FUTURES
Business done — Wheat: Nov

10940-107.90. Jan 110.75-110.45. March
115.70-113.10. May 11640-115A0, July
117-66-117.60. Sapt 10140 only. Nov
10345-70340. Salea: 177 tots of 100
tonnes. Beriay: Nov 109.00-10846. Jan
112.00-11146. March 114.00-11345. May
116.05-114.95. Sept 10140 only. Nov
10340 only. Salea: 53 lota of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS Wheat: US Dark

Northern Spring No 1, 16 per cent:
Nov 106.00. Dec 70640. US No 2 Soft
Red Winter. Nov 11240. Dec 11345.
French 11VZ per cent: Nov 140.00.
English feed, fab: Nov 111.00 buyer,
Dec 11240-113.60, Jan/March 115.7S-
116.25. April/Juns 71849-1 78.78 buyer/
seller. Feb 116.75 buyer, nit coast.
Main: US No 3 Yallow/Franch, tran-
shipment east coast: Nov 143.00, Dec

YesTrdy'aj-l- or I Business
close ) — | Dona

^.LOhOW DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
5155.00 (£108.50) up 5240 (down- E0.B0)
e tonne for Vovombo r.Qscomber
delivery. White suggar $1884a the
eeme.

Sales 3.757 (2401) tote of 60 tonnes.

Tate and Lyie delivery price for
I“9ta 8USar £2tZX»

(£212.50) a tonne for export: -

International Sugar Agreement—(US“n**. I"' Pound fob and slowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices lor November
10.10. Daily price 848 (6-17); 16-day
avenge E49 (545).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Turnover 1409 (3468) loti of 100

tonnes.

I
Ctoea

I High/Low 1 Prev.

Dry Cargo

HEAVY FUEL OIL

145-00. Barley: English feed, fob: Nov
0, Dee 1164D, Jan/Marcb 1774011640, . —— . .

.

w.
setter. Engliah/Scottish. Rest un-
quoted.
HQGA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices: Feed Barter- S. Earn 109.70;
S. West 106.60: W. Midlands 106. IQ;
N. West 106.00. The UK monetary co-
efficteni lor the week beginning MOA-
day November 17 (based on HGCA
ceiQutetiona using five days exchange
raxes) Is expected to change to 1432.

RUBBER

Month|
rosYrdy**

.
close

|

+ 07
j

Busineaa
Done

US 8
|

per tonne

Dee.— 72.00
|

—- |
774)0

Jan 78.00 — 78.00
Folx^J —

1
“

1

Jah.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
Jwy
Oct.
BFt.

737/733 745/73’^
778/789 786/6781
688/090 698/693
780/789
770/800
876/885

7BSTT60j

760/776
I

810/900 1

78B.B — J

WUMO
786)788
606)697
786)790
703/790
880(895
780/695
-885/900

.

7B7

Turnover 187 (61).

Turnover: 21 (67) tots of 10Q tonnes.

LEADED GASOLINE

? Pan IHIghiLowi Prev.

Tankers

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened easier, very lima interest
throughout the day and closed neglec-
ted. reports Lewie and Peat. Closing
prices (buyers): Spot 64.50p (85.G0p).
Dec 6a_75p (83.260). Jan 03.00b
(63.60p). The Kuala Lumpur fob prices
(Malayelan cents a kilo): RSS No 1

2254 (seme) and SMR 20 199.00
(200.0).

FUTURES—Index 65Q, Dee 640446,

Month
YosYrdys

does
+ or Business

Dona

Now

—

189.00 +9.00 165.00-169.00
Deo— 160.00 •era —
Jan..— —
Fab .... — — —

Now, 880/990 888- 870/930
Dee. 90O/IO3D 96O/1O10
Mar.
Juna

870/1020 — 960/1000

BTI. 863 — BBS

MEAT JUTE
Prices eased on the back of a weaker

physical quote (n light volume, reports
Eastern Capital COST.

JjTto—Nov/Dec 1988. c and f Dundee;
BTC $23a BWC 5330, *BTD 5290, BW0
SSft e and f Antwerp: BTC 5310.BWC 5310. 8WD 5280. BTD 5280.

jlii.-V -»

r: . <

S '•
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CURRENCIES,MONEYS CAPITALMARKETS \>ui •iih-nin:

CIKlT Company Notice

foreign exchanges

Dollar eases in quiet

FINANCIAL FUTURES

SHE DOLLAR loet s

currency BuuJttts
1

SS#,1S^n
5,

sws*j-£sa

trading Gilt prices slightly easier
rale index 6&2 egafa^t an opening

ef 63.6 end cwapared with Moa-
6*9%cinetf6&A.Thedrmonflisaga
SgnrewasTSJg
Tbe pound faHwl to hold on to

eartv ftain« ami nrrishftrl the;dayon a
weak note. There was little to derive

tone It remained within it* recent
tradingrange.A higher rate at the
Bundesbank's latest sale and
repurchase tender helped to
underpin the D-mark. At the fix-

ing the dollar eased to DM 2.0347
2.0642 and there was no

GILT PRICES finished the day on a
weaker note in the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Trafing was a
Uttle conffased and lacked any real
trend wtth the closure of many US
banks fin- Veterans Day. Comments
fay Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, about using higher

interestrates ifnecessary tosupport
the pound were judged as ill timed.
Restricted trading in the US

tended to prompt traders to take an
introspective look and. Mr I^waon’s
comments appeared to have an

unsettling influence, waning at a
timewhen prices were copingwitha
recent rise in interest rates and
benefiting from a stronger pound.
Some dealers may have been trying

to read something between the lines
that was net there but the underlin-

ing of higher interest rates, already
acknowledged as part ofthe Treas-

ons armoury, was taken badly. The
December long gUt juice opened at
100-33 up from UB>21 and touched a
high of 10034 before foiling away
diningthe afternoon to a low of100-
06. Itdosedon lateshortcoveringat

109-18.

Three-monfli sterling deposits
traded wtthma Wriy narrow range,

finishing weaker cm the day. There
was some disappointment that Mis
Thatcherhad notgiven any dues on
the timing oftoe next General Elec-
tion and cash mnrhghi foiled to DTO-
vide any inspiration, sporting a Bat
and nnrhnnp^d yjdd curve.
US bond prices and threwnontb

Euro-dollar deposits were generally
lifeless, despite normal trading to
Chicago because of the closure of
cadi markets.

:ikw

Also Futures and
Fnmm Options on

COMEX-GOLD ft SILVER
IMM—GllUtgNCIES

*15* 111 M> H HV
!« W>
•IIIMJII

’ IffU* •KM »• mtfir

dlMriwMfi IIMJVl
•uUihlIi },H BIMfflin

r-r;-r
212-322-7138
W**T 3770*5

5Vt% ConwiHble DebenteA
Loan 2969

98615,000,000

•fib Art*3 ofM Tra* tot*Ow

S.V.ALSEWE9
ADMINSTRATI E-EM

TRUSTKANTDOR
WH*— Ms

xuwpRormtwM
-Itotefantaob

SNwnbcrMBK

Personal

Mm ftlllsv m lone h i 7..V

—

UJ me Viosure UI plus wuu me uo ivbc w a

VJbS55^ V37®tL several centres for Armistice Day. $5bn. Elsewhere the D-mark roseWarner average lAZm. Exchange Despite the dollar bearish under- to Y79.52 from Y79.42.

"ssfssrarasjsaa'itt
FlfH Inw iftti

sucm office: um wm *r

Obituaries

£ IN HEW YORK EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

163BS-1.439S
056453 i»UM2 pis

635625 pm

uHr r
\

T • c 1

Noe.
C»>b Lmt
Dec. Jaa. 1

920 920 920 •

420 420 450 i

025 115 175 :

025 030 —
025 025 — 1

025 — 1— 070 —
1 tofu epM tee Cals %409,
. 0

r. Nik. Dec. Jaa.

0 — — 046
in Mill AU

Mar. Price

9340
Dec.

0.90
n a*

Mm.
0.94
n t?

JttH

0.9C
n

Sept Dec. M— 040 Oj
n Hi n

1

V. .

04
ter

June

032
w — mu w;
>0 045 060 150
15 1.40 265 3.90

14S
26C

9350
9575

LLOO
043
023

U>'b
053
036

U./J

053
03?

™ l*UI UJ— 003 0-— 048 a
hi

13
Zl

u 10

025
035

10 645 665 760
<0 140 1140 — 52C

89C
9440
9425

0J0
043

023
033

OJS
03)

— 020 a— 038 a
33
48

068
064

4 640 1660 — 22C 94501 041 047 0301 — 061 Oj67 042

16340-14425
L9930-19990
330V3J2I*
60784101

1105-113 (K.

10705-14810
19JW9PJ

Z1460-215-42
19600-19740

20Z3V2Q37V
I07Mr10792,
956V96Z>2

1041h-1045fe
232V23V.
2049-2071
2A2V2.44

16380-14425
19945-19955

300V34U.
60406090
1145-1146

14725-14735
2.92>it-2.SB*2

2146031525
29647-19655

2025-2026
10.77V10-782,

956VJ574,
lonivio.azh

232V2331,
2059-2062
143221312

pm 533 1.74-169

pm 277 144-149
pm 5.90 4%4*
pm 444 59-50

pm 1-42
ms -252
pm 666
db -551
As -252
pm 049
tSk -451

360
1-95
748
5.97

842

Wrlgro'rate bfmaiiwertMe francs. Fkanctrt franc 61156125. Sifrincahlawanl dote328323 c | Em Voham95<61)
ms. 12-mpmfc 615-605 c pm I Pierian dwN open

We deeply mount the loss of

our friend and associate

SANDY JOYCE
on

9th November 1986

PUBCELL GRAHAM & COMPANY
New York London Hong Kong

#01 AW mm 6906
jam mss 59*8 6935

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From Jwnaty 1, 1986

Per for cokatm on
fnfe 3 fined (Ml 3 an)

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

165801.4390
15395-15405
15865-15875
24995-25005
42254255
766V76SW

243S-2-0365
149V149>2

136.40-13650

1407V1408W1407V1408i,
7.49-769%

665V666V
696V6964,

-26210-16220
1451V145Z>,
1688516895

457
754

-246
062

-322
-359
157

-10.43
-645
—468
-922
—192
-242'
-152 I Dec. 165-90 16648 16440 16550
mi 1 Mr* 16865 3 6650 16820 16825

2I2 1 Estimated wlsme 395(321)
T Piotoss daTs opre b«. ifiOBOJua)

tUKmdtrefand are trotted InUScommy. Formed pmaiimsand cfrxnenis apply tothe US dote met pot

to dm WhMa> anmaw. Brigha rate b for convertible francs. Financial base 42504760

COmmeitfai ft Industrial Property
InteM Property
Arpobantcnts
Business. Investment Opporttrauks
Business for SaWWmaea
Personal

MolarOn
Holidays & Travel
Cocareds ft Tenders /

Book Pibtom
FTtwian pc^&ms asritatle (848 ptr riarie

AH prices exdade VAT
Fhr/nrt6rT ijnifr win tir

OmU MimMW Menearr, TfrieerM 1M, M Cm

iDeen
$lm paMi > iaa%

Morgan Guaranty changes; avenge 1980-

1982-100. Sank of England Index (Base awrage
1975*100).

14VUP, ioa-n«2— 53-64
»Wt
5±5>t 54-5,4
Vt*H 1V2
4ft-4iJ 4i-43
7V7>a 7V7L
9-10 94-101,

7-7H •P*Th
Mr-71, 7-71*

3H-4JL 38-4
991; 9V10*

6Mt

11-u 10B-U&
64>a 6M,

sa-v. wv
5V5* 5V5HL
3V4 H-4
6 C_ j9 V_ 4VAL
7V84 84,41*

r10*n lfltr-10%

-7i 74-7*
r7% 74,-74,

4&-4U
10,-10*

frbh

OTHER CURRENCIES

Long-term EurodoUan: Two years 6Q-6J) percent; three years 7-7*« per cert; (bur years 7>2-

74, per cent; fine years 7V8 per cent nominal. Smusns rates are call for US Dotes and

Japanese Yen; others, tmp days' nobce.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

16350-16415
2227522315
2033-3X26
73DTO-732Q0
198.92-20254
H20SO.11216O

1 1439 2.930

0695 1 2436
9573 2-430

6655 1689

DM 0341 0.491 1
YEN 4287 6267 1256

1 3267 0429
4144 ltWZ

F Fr. 1445 1503 3461
S Fr. 0.412 0592 1206

10 2539
1939 1

H Ft 0302 0.435 0486
Lira 0.494 0710 1447

2494 0.735
4.726 1200

CS 0501 0221 1469
B Fr. 1643 2364 4415

1 4.798 1218
15.73 3.993

Yen per 1000: French Fr per 10: r 1000: Belgian

3308 2026
2300 1408

ciiMIliU

FT LONDON
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TTihi Hgi
was
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the

tiny
tort
end

little eEffect.

Tbe
including

tors and a take up of

rates^irftinier to curb a

"d toniise tbedlscount rate

year’
nartel soun!es

suggested.

28,000,000 shares
in M&G are nowavailable

tothe public

To receive your offerfor saledocumentwhich
includesan applicationform

TELEPHONE 01-388 1966T0DAY

610645
Vr*U
Th-lh

Your completed applicationform
mustbe received by 10am on
Tuesday 18th November, 1986

Treasury BiDs (sen); one month 10Ji per cent; three-months lO^per cent; Bank BJBs Ml):
oneHiunth KH, per cert; three months 10fi per cert; Treasury Bills; Average tauter rate of

dbcoun 105660 JU. ECCD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference data October 8 to 31 (tadrohe):

11237 per eent. Loot Authority and Finance Hanes sewn days' notice, others seven days' fixed.

Finance Houses Base Rate II per rent from Nowmner 1, 1986: Bank Deposit Rates for sens at
sewn dags’ notice 435-4375 per cent. Certificates oI Taa Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £100.000
and orer held under one month 104, per cere; one-three months lit, per rent; three-six montia lit,

per cent; sii-nhie months Ul, per cert; nme-12 monte 111, per eem; Under £100400 10*per
art fnxn October J6. Deposits beM under Series 5 101, per cert. Deposits withdrawn for cash 5^
per ceta.

ISSUED BY KLEINWORT BENSON LIMITED ON BEHALF OF KLEINWORT BENSON LONSDALE PLC
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

'Tint Detiara- last AAccount— - nv
Oct 27 Nov S No? 7 Nov 17

Not U Not 30 Not 21 Dec 1

Not» Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 25

*Wwv tkm itWngi may tafce place from

MQn two OTweaB dqi earttw.

US securities markets drifted

aimlessly yesterday, still uncertain

of the implications, of the Govern-

ments spending plains,and lacking a

lead from the US, where Federal

bond markets were dosed for Veter-

ans Da».
The gill-edged market ended a

sTiarip easier on the session, after a

successful, but somewhat technical,

rally had brimmed earlier losses of

V* point or so. The FT Government
Securities index at 82, 15 was 0.43 oft

The initial softness in Government

bond prices masked a moderate two-

way trade. Bear closing was encour-

aged by the steady close in the New
York bond market and by optimism

that this week's meeting of the Opec
pricing committee will push for

higher crude prices, thus helping

sterling resist worries over the UK
spending proposals.

However, there was not much
retail Interest in gilts, and traders

were cautious while awaiting the

nest trading session in New York,

and the outcome of the UK by-elec-

tion at Knowsley North tomorrow
(Thursday).
For much of the session, the stock

market was also rudderless, with oil

stocks responding very modestly to

reports that Saudi Arabia intends to

seek higher oil prices at this weeks
meeting. British Petroleum edged*

higher but turnover, at 851,000

shares, was well below recent levels.

Shell followed suit, on turnover a

Utile better at lm shares.

The late rally in the bond market
helped equities in the closing

minutes. The broader-based market

indices, which had drifted lower

throughout the session, flicked

higher in late dealings.

The FT-SE 100 index closed a net

4.7 higher at 1.060.9, but the FT
Ordinary index fell 1_6 to L3U.7-

Excellent quarter resuits brought

a sharp gain in Unilever, although

here again, turnover (805,000) was
not exciting. The share gain con-

firmed recent bullishness towards

Unilever, which has been based on
expectations that the Angio-Dutch
group intends making an acquisition

shortly.

There was a touch of selling of
Imperial Chemical Industries stock

out of New York. .Glaxo, however,

continued to benefit Grom its recent
recommendation by a leading

Japanese boose. Elsewhere, the

major stocks lacked both turnovec

and features.

Good reception for Unilever figures features

IgsM: trade in both gilts and equities
8 at 8I0p, while foils of 0 and 7

respectively were seen in GEE at

790p, and Son Alliance, at 678p.

Morgan Grenfell’s recent recov-

ery was temporarily halted by the

shock resignation of Mr Geoffrey

Collier, head of the group's secur-

ities operations; the shares fell to

395p before rallying to close

unaltered on balance at 401p. Hant-

broSi however, firmed 5 more to

230p following Press comment
Among Hire purchases, Bfeorgate

Mercantile rose 4Vi to 54*4p in

response to the bumper interim

profits. The clearers generally

gave ground for want of support
Lloyds lost 7 at 417p and NatWest
relinquished 5 at 513p. Barclays
eased 2 at 477p, but Midland

resisted and edged forward to 573p
ahead of forthcoming company
presentations to brokers.
Breweries were mixed. Dealers

reported minimal interest during
the morning but were encouraged
by revived demand later, particu-

larly in Bass which responded to

brokers' views that the shares were
undervalued with a gain of 14 to

755p- AiUed-Lftnis rose 5 more to

317p, while Whitbread A remained
lively and advanced 3 more to 280p.
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Helical Bar feature
Secondary issues provided the

significant movements in the Buil-

ding sector. Helical Bar were given

a fresh boost by news that con-

tracts bad been exchanged for the
disposal to BP Properties or its

Chisweil Street City office develop-

ment and the price responded with

a surge to 473p before the dose ofa
net 30 up on the day at 453p. Asset
injection hopes in the wake of the
agreed 7Dp per share offer for the
company from Mr. R. Thompson
lifted F. Cepson 53 to X15p, while
revived demand in a restricted

market left Turriff 13 higher at

190p. F. J. C. Lilley added 2 to 38p
on takeover hopes in the wake of

the recent poor results, while John
ijiiwg revived with a gain ofSlip at

387Vip. Among the leaders, profit-

taking dipped 6Vi from recently

Arm Bedlam! at 406p; the new nil

paid shares lost 5 to 60p premium.
Chemicals attracted selective

support Laporte edged up3io412p
and Wanfle Storeys hardened a

couple of pence to 368p. BTP put on
5 to 140p.

Day's High 13123. Day's Low 1296JL
Basis 200 Sort. Secs 15/1V26, FJxed I at- 1928, OrtBnary 1/7/35, Sold Mine* 12/V55, SE ArtWty 1974 «W))=»IU»7.tton*ctedj
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Harris Queensway

Equity & Law rise

Equity and Law provided an iso-

lated firm feature in an otherwise
quietly dull Insurance sector, ris-

ing 17 to 291? on persistent

speculative support Elsewhere, C
E. Heath continued to reflect

doubts about whether the unwel-
come bid from PWS International

would succeed and dropped
Further to 485p before rallying to

close 2 down at 4S8p. POTS closed 5
up at 295p. Awaiting today's third-

quarter results. Commercial Union
softened a few pence at 281p.
Royals, scheduled to report nine-

monthly figures tomorrow, gave up

Harris Queensway returned to

prominence among the leading
retailers, rising 8 to 222p on
revived speculative support; last

week Gussies revealed that it had
increased its stake in HQ to ZL39
per cent Harks and Spencer
improved a few pence to ISTp and
OTooIwurtfa added 8 to 638p on con-

tinuing hopes of a pre-Christmas
spending boom. Storehouse, on the
other band, dropped 9 to 329p,
after 327p, following selling ahead
of tomorrow’s interim figures.

Speculative interest was again

.
shown for selected secondary
stocks notably Goodman Bros,
which finned 3 at 34Mq> and Lanca,
a further 4 dearer at 55(X Executes
added 2 at 95p and Martin Ford put
on 4 at 64p. Lee Cooper lost 10 to

293p after.profit-takxog.m.thej«ake

of the recent good rise which
greeted news of the increased
stake taken in the company by
French interests. Wtndsmoor came
on offer at OTp, down 10. A couple
of contrasting movements emerged
among Shoe concerns. FH rose 15

to 360p following revived specula-
tive support, but Stylo shed 7 at

228p after the liquidation of

speculative positions.

GEC, still reflecting hopes that

the group’s Nimrod aircraft will be
chosen by the Government instead
of the American Boeing AtVACs
aircraft, firmed 4 to L79p- Cable and
Wireless rallied 6 to 305p, but
Thorn £90 gave up 6 at 436p and
BICC cheapened 5 at 284p. Else-
where In Electricals, Electronic
Machine Improved a couple of
pence more initially to 85p before
being suspended at the company’s
request pending an announce-
ment Bowthorpc put on 20 at 563p
and Memcom rose 6 at 31p. Micro-
film Reprographics lost 40 to 840p
despite news of the excellent

results and proposed 50 per cent

scrip issue.
Engineers restated a relative

backwater. Press mention stimu-

lated interest in B. Elliott, 4 better

at 83p, after 85p, but GE1 Inter-

national eased 3 to 88%p following

disappointing interim results.

Laird Group met with a flurry of
demand and closed 5 to the 'good at

223jx

J. Safnsbmy please

JL Sainahary revealed an impress-
ive set of interim results and the

price responded with a gain of 5 at

423p. Argyll were also firm at315p,

up 7, while Dee Csrpmratinn har-
dened 3 to 210p. Tate and tale rose

12 to 593p on hopes that its prop-
osed bid approach to S. Si W. Berls-

ford will be given the green light by
.the Monopolies’Commission; Beris-

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and .the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday November 11 1986

Flgmes in parentheses show number of

stocks per section Inks Day’s

No. Change
%

EsL Grass EsL
Earth* Dfv. P/E

foti% YieldIt Ratio

UlttJ (ACTat (Net)

29%)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (211)

2 Building Materials 127)

3 Contracting, Construction (30)

4 Electricals 02)
5 Electronics 1381

6 Mechanical Engineering (60)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors (16)—
10 Other Industrial Materials (21)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (US)
22 Brewers and Distillers 02)
25 Food Manufacturing (24) —
2b Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and HroseboJd Products Q0)_
29 Leisure (27) U_
32 PuUisiiing& Printing (15)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles (17)

36 Tobaccos (2)

—

41 OTHER GROUPS (87)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (4B)

49 IHOUSTRiffL 6ROUF(483)

51 03 & Gas (17) ——

—

59 500 SHARE INPEXOW) —
61 FINANCIAL GROUP
62 Banks (81

65 Insurance (life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) C7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9) :

68 Merchant Banks (12).

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (24)

71 ImreamentTimsts (98) —
82 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders 03)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (731)

Mon FH Tier year
ter Nov Hn

.
“B"

.

lb 7 6 (fepraU

Index iMfa Index Index
No. No. No. No.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4 .-

353.94

83045
__ 34025— 768.04

»»«

+03
+03
+33
+03
+03

929

9.02

1005

431
2.73
44a
5.74

3.98

1332

IOCS
1X88

Index i Day's Day's Day's Nw
No. Charge High Low 10

— 16409 +43 \1166091 1652.7 16502

Nov Nov Nw Nov Year
7 6 5 4 ago

166261 1648iTlM4Al 1637 .7 1 1412JL

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

2 5-15 years—
3 Over 15 years.

_5 All stocks

iMkUt-Linked

6 Syeari-

7 Over 5years—

8 Adstocks—

-

Toe Day’s Mm 1

xd adf. sd ad).

No* thaiiae Nor
,

tntoy 1986

11 % Ul to date

11055 -003 11839 1 „ 1031

12938 -040 12932 i
— 1X61

23437 —083 13549 — irm

145.9? -0.69 146.95 — 1334

12748 -036 12834 — 1X33

11X59 +008 11351 — ZOO

U039 -0.10 11050 — 234

11087 -007 110.95 — 249

11X25 -024 11X52 _ 1025

7950 +031 7924 — tjn

British Government
1 Low 5 yean.
2 Coupons 15 yean. —
3 25 years.

—

4 Mrtfum 5 years.

5 Chapas 15 years.._.....

6 25 yean.
7 Hite* 5 yews
8 Coupons 15 years.

9 25 years

10 (rrafremtetes

Index-Linked

11 Inflafu rate S% Syrs.

12 InfltfnrawSft OserSyn.

13 lfifltt
,nratelOl& 5jrrv

14 laflattiratelCfth 0wr5ffS

15|Debs& 5 jean..—.

16 Loans 15 yews

J7 25 years

1 Preference

Tue
Nov
U

Mob
Nov
10

Year

ago
(apfraJ

082 on 098
1047 1038 1023
1048 3039 1025
1126 1X22 1084
reiftn X8J9 1059
1044 1033 1025
1X33 1X28 1095
1097 1087 3075
1050 1039 1044
1024 1627 94Q .

5yrs..,

OserSyn...

5jm..

fOpenb^ index iwfr 10 am 16536;U am l653i Note 1654-9; I pm 1654,7; Z pm 1654.4; 3 pm 1653.8; 330 pra 1655J; 4 pm 1656J

t Fldt viekL Highs and lows record, base dates, mines and constituent changes are published (n Saturday Essies.A new Hst of constituents

tsjraifaftta fromtiw PuWrsters, the Bna/jclaJ 7hnes> Bracken House, Canon Street London EC4P4BY,price 15p, byMS 28p,

ford, firm lost week on news that

the company was close to agree-
ment with Ferruzzi of Italy Guar-
ding the latter taking a 70 per cent
stake in the Bexisford subsidiary
British Sugar, came back 7 to 27Ip.
Basks Boris McDougall gained 7 to

269p on Australian takeover hopes.

Pilhingtnn lower
Further unwinding of recent

speculative positions in the abs-

ence ofthe recently rumoured BTR
bid prompted a fresh reaction of 11

to 54Dp in PiUtington Bros. Among
the other miscellaneous industrial

leaders, Reed International, helped

by the excellent results from its

publishing subsidiary RHP, met
with buying interest and advanced
13 to 290p; it was announced
yesterday thaf discussions are tak-

ing place with regard to the sale of

Reed’s Medway division to a Swed-
ish company. Unilever, up 304b at

20%. reflected the good third quar-
ter figures, while Recldtt and Cot-

man responded to Press mention
with a gain of 7 at 815p. Hanson
Trust remained a lively market,
but closed without alteration at

2Z4tep. Trafalgar House, partly

reflecting the recent advance in

the Building sector, put on 7 to

290p- Elsewhere, Smiths Industries

continued to attract buyers await-

ing today's preliminary satement
and rose 9 to 287p. Christies Inter-

national* an old takeover favourite,

came to life with a rise of 13 to

3G2p, but disappointing prelimin-
ary figures left Cosalt 19 cheaper at

84p. Burns Anderson jumped 21 to

106p on the bid of just over lOOp
per share from Ashworth Sons and
Barratt on behalf of Dudley
Limited. Still on hopes of orders
for the A300-600 Airbus jets. Brit-

ish Aerospace advanced afresh Co

500p before dosing 12 higher on
the day at 496p. He La Sue gave up
13to330p after the interim figures.

but satisfactory annual results left

Bibtay 5 better at 285p.

Travel issues made good head-
way following reports of booming
holiday bookings. Saga attracted

support and rose 13 to ISZp, while
Horizon finned 3 to 127p. Inter-

national Leisure support at 157p,

up 5, while Campari continued to

reflect takeover hopes and added a
penny more to 121 p, after 126p.
Two outstanding firm features

emerged in Motors. Armstrong
Equipment, at 135p, and Glaofleld

Lawrence, at 108p, jumped 13 and
17 respectively in response to

persistent speculative support
Elsewhere, Lookers touched 200p
before closing a few pence dearer
at 198p on the announcement that

CharterhaU had increased its stake

in the company to nearly 15 per
cent Lucas, however, fell 12 more
for a two-day decline of 24 at 457

p

after comment on the annual
results.

Confirmation that Saatchi and
Saatehl had appointed Mr Vic Mil-

iar as chairman of its consultancy

division helped the shares rise 10

further to 65Sp. DBG. meanwhile,
reflected revived takeover hopes
with a fresh rise of 8 at 286p.

A brisk turnover ensued in Land
Securities ahead of today's half-

timer and the price close 6 dearer
at 344Vkp. Other leading Prop-
erties traded quietly, but the
undertone remained fins. British

NEW HIGHS AND
NEW HIGHS (XU)

Canadians (11. Banks (1), Bnwtn (2),

BafUOngs 16), Chemicals «). Stores (31
Electricals (4), Engineering (1), Foods
(IS), Hotels (1), Industrials (171, Leisure

(6), Motors (2), Newspapers CD, Paper
(71, Property W, Skipping CD. Shoes
ah TextBes C2X Trnsts (33), OBs (3X
Overseas Traders (2X Mines OX

LONDON TRADEDOPTIONS

MMtoMS
(•315)

Mr
52 60
X 43
18 73
9 —

Jon. Apr.

3 6
8 12

25 28
» 52

into* Bk
1*572

500 72
550 25
600 2

460 72

170 -
123 —
85 100
50 67

I
lh 4

I 3 12
14 28

1 as 58

500 32
550 3
600 Oh
140 38

Com. Gold
(•688)

162 —
124 134

Com. Union
(•aau

Cable & Wke
(•305)

Cram Met.
(•437)

land StcarMes
1*344)

Mwto& Seen.
(•197)

Sbefl Tram.
1*941)

Trafalgar House
1*290)

72 90 M2
43 60 75

64 75
44 5B 68
28 43 S3
14 23 33

31 38
19 25 35
10 16 22
3
1

7

38 48 _
25 37 45
12 23 —
— — 30
4
2

14 —

22 28 36
11 18 24
*2 7*2 —
lie —
88 93
60 67 —
36 47 63
20 a 43

137 155
92 U5 —
57 83 107
30 56 80
18 38 58

46 55 45
23 34 43
9 IS 22

23 30 37
10 14 24
2 8 12

212 227
142 180
112 133 152
78 100 120
45 47 87

53 61
34 43 52
21 30 39
11 19 26

5 9>» 12

% r Vi

6 13
12 23
2D 38
42 60

1 2
2 6
7 11

21 24

160 20
180 3fc

600 97
650 47
700 U
750 2

CALLS
Cte No*.

2
4X

PUTS

R*.

5 .

18 1

40

mm
10
25
47

POL

92
50
18

mst 1

105
62
27

85
53
23

95
45
32

1
z
25
73

5
12

8
17 .

42

45
29
14
8
3

52
38»
12

ot
lb
7

24
44

3
8
IS
2b
45

$
X

no 127 (Hi 12 2D
75 90 2 25 40
47 40 W 45 42-

I
- (60 - -

4 8
12 17
25 30
50 51
80 -

Vaaf Reefs

cam
60 20k
70 11

Zfig 26%
16 19*i
94, 24
4*t *h

a r» 9 Uh
Uh 15 17

Tr. 111,96 1991
caoz)

1O0T IS.

102 Oh

so a
75 -

TrllVX. <007
1-008)

3 5
12 15
26 28
45 -

% oil
110 (H,

112 OA
114 OA
116 OX

O3* 1H 2»

f ft |
§ b a
Vi OB 9%

1 3
2 6
U 27
33 40

5 15
11 27
25 45
50 73
90 107

2 5
7 ID

20 23

3 5
9 13
27 28

2 4
2 10
5 18

18 35
37 38

2 4
3 20 ,

,
12 U
23 Z7

4 6h
12 13 1

Zlh 22

Option

LcmrtM 236

Nov

7*i
t*a«i 240

255 1

Brit Aero 420 77
1*4961 460 37

500 b»i

BAT tnfc 390 05
(*473) 420 55

4tf) 14
500 3

Eairtavs 460 22
(•484) 500 1*1

550 1

Brit. Tetecora 1 180
1*198) 200 3

1
220 Vi

Cadbury SdMttves 160 za
1*187) 180 8

200 i

Grtmn
1*344)

300
330

45
18.

360 2

imperial Cr. MO 120
1*4181 330 90

360 60

Udtxtee MO 80
1-375! 330 50

360 18
390 4

LASMO 120 33
1*151) 130 23

140 13
160 2

Nov I Mar I jone
,

1 —
— 18
16 -

:

FHl. Hq
95 103
60 70
35 45

Ho» Fea

1 7

Vz 12
D 25

98 105
75 82
40 45
19 28

1
47 M
25 37

I

2 M
28 35

28 I 34
13 21

I
6 13

[37 41

OhT 5
4 14

23 26.

a 27

13 IB

0>Z 6
2>a 8
14 22

I 57 43
30 36

Qpim
Beechw 330

Dec

108

Mar Jm

<434) 360 78 89 _
390 48 60 71
460 8 25 36
460 11 28 40

Boots 200 40 50 SB
(•238) 220 22 33 40

240 Th 21 2S
240 3 9

BTR 280 19 32 38
1*290) 300 — 22 28

307 6
330 — 20 —

Bn 450 UQ 120 135
(*753) 700 70 83 90

750 30 50 60

Bk* Cm*
(*637)

550
too

95
5B

210
68

115
78

650 28 40 57
700 10 — —

0# Beers 450 125 155 __
<•57401 700 88 125 145

750 57 98 115
aoo 32 70

Dixons 300 52 48 _
(*397) 330 30 42 64

360 10 24 46
390 4. 12 24

ckw 240 25 39 44
1*257) 260 13 24 34

280 7 14 20
300 3 8

Glaxo 900 55 95 125“
(*927) 950 2S 68 97

1000 U 46 73
1050 4 30
mo 3 —

Hanson 140 56iz 59**
1*215) 180

200 3* 401*

23*z tss
220 612 IZh 181*

Jaguar
1*5121

420
460

100
60 85

—
500 33 51 75
550 9 23 45

Testo 330 78 _
(*402) 340 48 65

340 23 40 55
420 9 22 35

Thom EMI 420 77 87 102
1*486) 460 45 58 72

500 18 32 50
550 4 16

Ok
1

Mar

1 3
2 a

35 42
32 38

1 3
4 9

10 14
28 30

5 10— 20
21— 42

2 6
6 13

25 35

4 9
9 20

30 40
70 —
8 23
2D 40
38 60
7U 90

1 2>*

4
18 26
46 48

7 S
13 19
26 31
44 44

38 S3
65 7B

3 *

14^1 1^

14 —
28 33
SO 55

8 —
U 19
32 35

4 B
17 20
32 40
72 —

70
,

1
1
5 T

48 I Z 1 10 17
28 15 a 27

43 0*j 4 6
36 01* 6 U
29 iVa 10 16
20 12 19 23

Option Hen. Dec, Jan. Feb. Nor. DecTETTST
FT-SE T152T D5 — - - ~TT ^
Indn 15» 110 115 120 - 2 4 n _

t-1657) 1575 B5 92 100 — . 3 11 20 —
1600 62 70 B2 — 7 li « I

S £ ^166O25» 30 58 25 354?S
1675 1327 3542 404&SBM
1700 5 16 — — 58&2 __

Norontpr 11. Total Contracts 41656, Calh 29k03L Psu 12853
"

FT-SE Inter, Cans 654, Puts 681
'

•OBtefotug seeak) prKe.

m »u-»« . * •.—

r

sluggish
registered.

.
***,Si

Land were favoured at 187p. ap 4,

while Feadwy added a peony to

275p and Hammerson A hardened
a couple of pence to 445p> Else-
where, Pheonix Property revived
strongly and gained 7 to 88p, but
Marks- Estates encountered light
profit-taking in the wake of the
recent good run and dosed S offat
618p. BrOokmonai continued to
respond to news of the joint prop-
erty venture with Blue Circle and
rose 13 to 333p, a two-day gain of
36. RegaUan attracted support and
rose IS to 325p.
Among the occasional move-

ments in the Textile sector, Vic-
toria Carpets, up sharply in- the
previous trading session on J.
Crowther bid suggestions, reacted
smartly to close 17 lower at 128p.
Jerome Holdings, on the other
hand, continued to attract support
and put on 3 more to U4p.
Among Financials, Interest

revived in Bellod, upM at250p in
a limited market, while USM
quoted United Trust and Credit
continued to make headway at

381 p, up & Britannia Arrow ended
4Vfa down at 148p; it was
announced yesterday that the
company has agreed to buy 45 per
cent of a US fond management
gronp, fresco, to be financed by
the issue of 34^571,429 new Britan-
nia ordinary shares.

OQs trade quietly
Easier initially in the absence of

buyers, the oil majors gradually
picked np to close a shade firmer
for choice. British Petralmna
finished 5 better at 694p, while
Shell closed U dearer on balance
at 950p, after 938p. Brflofl ended 2

cp at J6Bp, and LASMO 5 higher at
ISSp. Ultramar encountered ner-
vous selling in front oftoday's first-

quarter figures and shed 6 to ISQp-
Elsewhere, Bryson were unmoved
following the half-year figures and
proposed £7m rights issue Conroy
attracted fresh support and rose 15
to 323p.

anced IS more to TOp.
South African Golds opened on a

dull note, mirroringovernight indi-

cations from Wall Street Lower

bullion and the Financial Rand 8

(inner showing against the dollar

stifled transatlantic enthusiasm.
« . - - - MiUaw) frnm me

42^80. Business was agai

A

well-,

distributed throughout the list.with

recent favourites well to the fore.

Kansan Trust accounted foe 4^42
onilc, while British. Telecom and
TSB attracted 3£©and 2^56 cans

respectively. Dealers also reported

enthusiasm ter CaWe and Wireless

and British Aerospace calls: Pot
business was dominated by.fiBC

which attracted 4,46ft trades .with,

the Jammy 1B0 sertes proving to

be paticiilatf popniac

;

Cape or from London, whu© me
closure of the Paris and Brussels

bourses for Armistice Day proved

to be another inhibiting factor on

basins Nevertheless, ocewonaj
demand from Switzerland proved

to be sufficient to leave the FT
Gold Mines index 49 up at 3Q9X
Australian mines finished lower

across the board reflecting domes-
tic and overseas offerings follow-

ing the doll performance by the

local currency and continued
nervousness of tomorrow’s

current account statistics. CRA
were hardest hit and closed 10
cheaper at 345p, while losstaof
around 5 were common to MM
Holdings, 107p, Western Mining,

a07p, and Fthfr-WaBsend, 28Sp-

Golds went lower in line with the

bullion price— Central Norseman,

640p, and Whim Creek, 398p, fell 10

apiece, while Fteddm dipped 4 to

Traditional Options

m First dealings

Nev 3 Nov 17 Dec 1 j .

-

• liffvt dealings
NOv 14 Not 28 Dec Vt *

.
-

• Lost declaration --

Fch 5 Feb » Mar.5 .

a For Settlement - ‘
;.f

Feb 16 Mar 2 Mar IS

Traded Options
Total contracts transacted in

Traded Options amounted to

For rate indications see end of
Vmt Trust Service "

Stocks favoured for Che call

included Alpine Soft Drinks,
Noften, Tricentral, Hngfaes Ftaxt,

Quest Automation, Anfoai,
Sudan, - Hestair, 1 . . Control
Securities, . Benismh WeB,
Ultramar, Johnson and Firth
Brown, SobUkiuI Stedlam, London
and Ntefon, Beorid, J.

'

gngi^ne, * STC, FJ.C. '

.
Lilley,

Prestwick, Atlantic Besonrcea and .

Bestwaod. A put was done in

Norton Opax, while a double was
transacted in Bristol Channel Ship
Repalrers-

trading volume in major stocks

lte Mkwtng h based on tradng mine for

yea*itfedr

VMmk
Stack 000‘s

ASOA-UFI 558
AHed tarns 2,700

BAT 3,700

B0C L300
BTR L600
Barclays 338
Baa 558
8«cfcm U0O
BteOrde 3,400

ConsGold buoyant
Activity in London mining mar-

kets centred on perennial takeover
situation Consolidated Gold Fields;

the shares, relatively subdued in

recent sessions, encountered
persistent interest, much of which
reportedly emanated from Swiss
sources; to close 38 np at TOLp.
Speculation that Ur Harry
Oppenheimer is prepared to

countenance a break-up bid added
foel to foe Ore; the Oppenheimer
family controls around 28 percent
of ConsGold via the Benxradian-

w
BriL Telecom

Burton

Cette& Wire
CadmySdMSB_
Gwam. Union

CnB.CoM
riwtMiik _

DbmGrp
Fimas
GmAccMcai
tobEhct....—
Grand Met
6os"A"_
GwnBaalLE— 88
GKN L2D0
Galmss —— 717
HnonTrast 1^000
MOTkerSHd 887

Ctastag Day's

price dnnge

U5 -
317 +3
05 -2
33Vt +012
290 -5
477 -2
755 +M
439 -I.
637 +1
238 -
496 +2
266 +2
694 +5
198 —
2B9 +i
305 +6
187 -1
281 -3
701 +38
320 -3
348 +1
573 -3m -5
179 +4
927 +2
439 +1zm -
790 -6
257 4-3

345 -2
2Mfa —
43u -4

Mate securities dealt throws

nttO 5 pea.

- Warn
- stock oar*

<CI ^ 4g0
.Jagaar. 284
LadMte 260
Lon4S«n«es— 3,000

Leg»IS.G«i^— .404
Ucrisflnk 60
Loratm 362
Marts&Spoer— 3,500
WAaodBrir 930
NatWest Bflfc 1000
PS0 589
Pteso— 2,200
Prudential 569
Ratal ; syoo
Reddtt&Coi 681
Renters- : 378
RTZ_ 910
Rayrthanxe—~ 319
STC 2JBOO
SatnfaBTT- 2,000

Sews 2500

(braa^i tte. SEMI wston

Marks&Spner—
Mldtaad&Hk
NatWest Bnfc

PS0
PteSCt—
Prudential

RTZ„
Royal tasim.

TSB_^_;
Tests-
Thorn EMI.: —
TnUprlfae
Tkwje Ftrte—

.

Uteesty

UUBbcrttS—

~

LOWS FOR 1986
NEW LOWS (13)

Brfttsta Funds (1), Coosols ZhPe. Loam
d]. Nationwide 3^pc IL Ln 20ZL
Amertcans C3) Bethlehem Steel, Chase
Manhattan, Colt Inds. Stares (2), Gee
(Cedi), Whtdsmoor. Oectricais CD.
Nonhamber. IndBstfMs (2X MaBnacant,
Office & Elect, luiwenci CD, Alexander
& Alexander. Ldwra CD, Nlmslo Intrd.

Property (1). SlooBto Estates 126k Ln
2009.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Bririst Fan*
Corporation, Dora, and Foratgo Bonds

.

iMtatxtab ; ;

—

FinaacWG Properties—: —
Oils

Plantations

Mines
Others

- 431 420. 673
195 325 . 2S6
.28 30

-

54
2 3

•
'

, , 9
• 44 39 • 99

63 53. 78

-769 77b '
- J*239

t:- -

..li-.C .r.-i':

VoL

S

Let

- 50

Wat Last

37 37 —
S3 31 —
71 2X50 15 30
25 10A 84 2030
7 150 55 14
20 0.40 25 750
15 0J0 —

2 0-508
~

.

—
55 2-50 — —

10 198

. UV- W.
wT / tS

'

SILVER C
EfFLC
OTLC
£/FL C
BFLP
VFLCmemememe
STLP
SflrL P
VFL Pmp
VFL V

b 12
148 ions
1 450

FL330.S1

7 6404
130 120
17 150

761 0JB0

48 150
117 320
14 6
1 1050

5 400
14 250
2 L8Q
2 240

Z7 4
2 640
1 9

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-ftsfc

n. 87

11A

Ap

• 33

r. 87

2250

Jo

6 16 1X50 5— V-.

3.70 505 550 ___

1220 10 14.408
360 _ __
13.40 15 17506 10

5 17 7.90 46
X90 —
250 3 3508 __

3.70A 18 650 15
L20B —
550 1 1X50 __
0.90
2-70 118 430 28
330 164 430 36

5 50 7.708
380 3 660
380 351 550 57
150 160 380
2,90 11 4.90
160 4 280
150 67 330
650

2 197 3J0A S3
250 134 3808 19
530 73 1080
260 24 550A
2250 5 3750
550

23353
5? U —

C-Crti P-Pst

BASE LENDING RATES
%

ABN Bate U
UaalCanm U
Aided Arte BkUd U
AHedDsstar&Ca U
WfiedlrSiBa* U
Aneriae Erp. 8k 11

Aon Bade II

Dtsrjtiteacher U
ANZ Bankiiq fcmp U
AscdaiesCapCorp— 12

Bunde Bifen n
BaAHepoten 11

Bate Lott (OK) U
Bate Craft& Conn_ 11

ette ofdons ii
Barketlnttnd U
BateallnSa U
Bated Satin) U
BrapeBcfeeLN U
BMLapBite 11

BerdiaartTslitf— 11

BtetikMTngUd— 12

BofaerBateAfi 11

BteSLaTlttLEasi. 13

BraMStepIcy U
ttBwklteWwl_ U
Caate PtiwwK— 13

Cayarltf

—

11

Cedar Ktetegs 32

•CterfertmeB**— u

%
OfeteNA U
CMHteSwgs H2.45
WyMwteanwBa*. .. 11

OjOesdaleBa* n
CHm.BkN.Eail 13
CoQH6datedCraL^__ 11
fiMpetalreSate *U
tapnsPqnbrBfc U
tax* Laurie- II
ET.Tran a
EfeaWi TstCppk 31
ExeterTnstlxL__ uu
RnwWAGniStt- 11

RnlHt4.BB.Cerp 12
fits fUtSet Lid 12

» RobertFtentogS.Co_ u
RobertFrawt Pus_ 12
fittefojisBa* fll
ifotanesMata U
HFCTnBl45arinB5— U

rMaetesBank U
HwoMetfeLTi^ u

i KfflSeaeel
fll

CMtiCcJ 11
HngkMg&Shugb1

il
K»wfcy&Cn.Lld Hi,
UcjftBate u
NaseWctcacUi U
Htgbnd&SoBLJd 11
WdndBM U

%
• Hagai Graded U *

8*1 Craft Carp. Lid 11
ttaBk-eiKimA—_ u
NathntiQrabate 11

Nat Westminster 11

Northern Bate Lid 11-
NonrtdiSeB.TrBSl 11
PXRnm. tetJ fl))0 UV
Prarinchl Tran Ltd„ 12
R.RaptGKl&Son U
Rutburght 6‘raatet m
Roved BkoTScndni— 11

SojalTnttfate 13
-

Stated Owteied 'll
Trane SartogsB*

—
' II.

0D7Usnp^ Exp.— fiza
UteedBkaTKMte— 11

Dated Mizrahi Bate 11
Weap* Fating Carp U -

WtateawarUxan*— THj
TortatoeBa*. fi

MuteefS at the ~AMp«ng
Homes Contetee. *7day
*l»fo 649%.Haootir 703%.
Top Tier—£2^00+ at 3 imattef

wke 1043%. At cte when
D0.00&+ lemahs depostof
tcatl deposits 0,000. and over

Mortgage base rate.

f DenawJ deposit 649%.
Mortgage 12V36.



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

ST!*.STOOLS

’

t
” . t1

CrMxrmtfitppJ.2
aa25. +15

H«arurfwi'r.!;;;;diI’MQ 7ion , - lftinz vw*-

junabvndauw... 14'soo
100

UM.nd«(i»nk. ajazs' +'is"Penmooser &a&
Steyr Daimlar_..i
Votooher Mbq _.!! OIQ:

SI
JrrJrUyVj

SOS

1 1.XV.'-i Litb1

Gen. Prop. Trust) 3.78
Hurdle (Jamesi-.i 3.9

CANADA

899 ' -43
Boo Bilbao
Boo Central—
Bco Exterior —
Boo Htspano:.-
Boo Popular..,.
Bco Santander
Bco Vizcaya™
Dragados ........

HWrola-.
ibarduero...
PfttrolHe—

—

Wagons Uts

DENMARK

BaKJcaSkand....! BIS
Cod Hand els’nk^ ass
D. Sukkerfab
Danake Bank.
East Asiatic : 163 ’

Foronede Brygg. 990
ONTHId 318
I.SJ.B f 686
Jyske Bink,

;
460

Novo Inds* B41 i

Privatbartren 889
Supe rfos

-

Nixdorf
Porsche

715 1 +7

FINLAND

Price I + orUb_ I

Amar....

KOP
Kona ....

Finnish Sugar
Nokia
Pohjota “B” .[ B5.6
Ran ma-Repo la....

i
17.7

Stockmann “B" 140
DBF “C"...- I 98
Wartsila (Sill

{
IBS

ACF Holding
AEGON.
Ahold ...

AKZO....
ABN
AMEV....
AMRO...
Bredero Cert
Bos Kails Wastrn'

.
9.9

|
—0.1

Buehrmann Tati' 880.5 —0.6
Caltand Holdinga 19.6 !

Dontteofia Perm 1 194.6 +1.6
Etnvier-NOtl.— .' 840 < +1
Fokkar.
Gist Brocades.
Haineken
Hoop avail
Huntr Doug N
lot. Mustier
KLM
KNP——.
Naarden
Nat Ned Cert.
Ned Mkt Bank.
NedUoyd
Ooa Grinten.
Ommoron (VanU
Pakhoed
Philips ..

Robeco -
Rodamoo
Rollnco—....

ftoronto- . ,

6531 -0.6
48.1' —0.3

.8

.3

.6

.3

Alta-Laval B -
ASEA (Frea) I

Astr (Free) i

Atlas Copco
BelJerA.B. !

Canto (Free)—....
Celluioea |

Electrolux B —i
Erics(tonB. ...

Estelle - —
Mo dcIt DomsJoJ— Pharmacia I — ,—“• Saab Scania Freei 780

[

Sandvik- ! 173
, Stand la. !

j
Hr or sican Ensuida—

]

I
— SKF ...... t

:{—=rr StoraKopparbrg.l
2
-3S0 Sven. Handldibk

* +7 Swedish MatchJ

1,910
: +io

1.070 | +40
1.530 . -40

Price I + or
PtaS

1

. 1,100
- *650
J 874 +9
.1 430 —80
: =r
. 1,530. —80
. 3Its i —is
. 106 -1.7
. 14S.fi -4*
. 800 I -13
. 168 | —8

.

685 1 +fi

f +7 Swedish Match..
91 Volvo B (Free)....)
J1 —5
Jl -46
3' —ISO
"l-HOO SWITZERLAND
l*—9 ! Price I + or

>'=180
Mov.ll

1

Frs.
|

—
31 —20 Adla lntl I B,400j +100
Ji-6 AlUSuiSM 5601 -30
>: +95 Bank Leu 3,780' —90
3,
—30 Brown BoveM.—. 1,666; —30

>! +460 Ciba Galgy 3,480! -80
do. (Part Cartel 8,6651 —SB

CreditSuisse 3,650 -40
Elektrowatt — .... 3,350 —86

< Fiaohar (GaoV l,876i +35
+ or Hoff.Roche Ptcts 112,0Da +1,089
— HofT'Rocha 1/19^11,175 -85

1 Jacobs Suchard.l 8,350’ —60
I +8 Jalmotl 1 4,806) +46
1 —50 LanaitA Cyr ,

i,BB0 l +20
,

+ 1 Nestle 8,800 +86
I

+4 Oor-Buohrio

•

1,580| —35 I

-B Pirelli 1 455* +8 ,

+ 20 SandazIBr) 10,000! +50
:—6 Sandoz (PtCtsL.. 1,610; +60

—30 SchlndkeriPtCta) . 583. —5
+ 49 Sika. l.fiio!
—64 Surveillance A—. 8,785) +100
-11 Swissair 1,865. —5
—1 Swiss Bank - 532| +1—1.9 Swiss Relnoca.... 16,376i -100
—80 Swiss Volkibk.— 8,630; +10
+ 27 Union Bank..—... 6,850. .........

+ 1 Winterthur Inh...1 7,000- +60
—140 Zurich Ins I 8,1861 —28
+ 0.7 -
+ 80

AUSTRALIA

Bank East Asia... 1

Cathay Pacific...;
Cheung Kong—...
China Light——.
Evergo
Hang Sang Bank
Henderson Land.
HK China Gas—

.

HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone..J
Hutchinson Wpa.1
Jardlna Math.*...:
New World Dev..
SHK Props. -.1

Shell Elect-
Swire Pao A
TV-B
Wlnaor Inds ...... .i

World Int. HldgaJ

JAPAN

S’tomo
S’tomo
s*tcmo
STomo
Taiaal Cor
TalshoNU
Talyo Kob
Takeda...
TDK
Teijin
Toa Nanr
Total Ban
TokfoMar
Tokyo Ela
Tokyo Gat _

Tokyu Corp—— 1,080
Toppan Print—.1,580
TOray — 670
Toshiba Elect.... 597
Toyo Selkan—.... 1,960
Toyota Motor—.. 1,630
UBEIeda 277
Victor...— >8.800
Yamaha I 566
Yamakahl 8eo~...il,400
Y’manouehiPtim 3,400
Yamazakl .1,490
Yasuda Firs 1 880

SINGAPORE

90
79JB -0.3

814.8; +0J
1B3.3, +1.1
468 +3
37.0, -0.8
70.3, + UI
44.6 -03
93.i: +0.8
187
84
49.6, —0.1

Dutch i 806.0. +0.6
T...;.a..."..ai..607i6fjeS i

VMFStodL.
VMU
Weasanon
West Utr Bank

87.7r-r<L2
I 388 l +3.5

+ 0.8

il MB K-H'

35^

—13 Aust Nab Inds...' 8.88
,+9 Bel) Group—.— ' BM )

+8 Bell Res... .... 4.85
—95 Bond Corp FHdgs! 8.74 !

—3
. Bougainville ! 8.1

J—6 Brambles Inds— 7.5 I

+85 Bridge Oil—

—

: 0.78
—3. . Bi+t.'-Prop.-.— 8^8 I.— Bum* PhUp..—! 9 |

CRA— —
;
7.74

|

Chase Corp 6.5
'

• Claremont Pat— i 0.90 1

Col«» My»r !
5.66

Comalco 'A1
....i 3.45

NOTES — Prices on this psga are os quoted on the indhridual consolidatedPer 0.86 j

exchanges and are last traded prices. •* Dealings suspended. Coateln Aust 3.0 |

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, n Ex ill. a Pries Eiders IXI 4.05
j

In Kmnir. «* ' J '67 1

Z{° AUSTRALIA
—18

; Price 1 +or
+42 Nov. 11 Aust. S' —

!

-t-S •
1 — -

+4.B ACIIntl 4.1 — 1

+30 Adelaide Steamsi3.6
,
—0.97:

-30 Amcor 3.86 -O.IH
—18 ANZ Group - 6.6 I —0.92
+1B Ampol Pet 8.75

;
—

....... Ashton 8.3 . -
+0.9 Aust. Guarnntee.1 3.35 • +0.05

Ajinomoto-.. !1.750 [

All Nippon Air....! 947
Alps Electric 12,010
Asahi Cham—. 800 !

Asahi Glass...—.1,860 !

Bank Tokyo .—1 830 .

Bridgestone 660 .

Brother Inds ! 64B !

Canon 1,030 i

Casio Comp..—.11,430
|

Chugai Pharm^.-!l,210
;

Dalai 1,810 I

DaHchi Kan. Bk.'l,B80
'

Dal Niopon Ink..., 481
;

Dal Nip ion Ptg .. ,1,620 :

Daiwa Hause. :l,800
Daiwa'Sec - jl ,600
Elsal '1,800 :

Fandc... ........ '6, a 10 I

Fuji Bank.- ^..11,680
I

Fuji Film 8,000
Fujisawa.. 1,320
Fujitsu - 1,010
PJrukawa Elect 1 485
Green Cross. -.- 8,680
Helwa Real Eat- 1.010
Hitachi 086
Hitachi Credit... 1,640
Honda -1,810
Indl. Bk. Japan... 1,880
IshikawaJimaHrJ 434
Isuzu Motor.— I

363
Rah (Cl ' 785
ItO Yokado '3.060
JaL - 10,400
Jusco — 1,460
Kajima- 1,190
Kao Coro- - 1,690
Kawasaki Steal-' 177
Kirin ;i,390
Ko Staelbe-- 160
Kamatau 470
Konlshlroku— 618 I

Kubota 365 t

Kumagal .. i;i30
j

Kyocera. —4,170 i

Marubeni 468
j

Marul- 3,640
Madza Motors-. 369

j
Mella Saika 7B1 1

MIE- —.1,770 |

MTbishl Bank....-1,630
,

M'blshi Cham..... 6B5
NTbishi Corp.—. 1.080

|

M'triahi Elect 411
j

M’blshi Estate.-. 8,830 1

I i

j
Price

|
+ or

.

8
I

"

10*, 20 +%
13% 131, -%
16*, »% -%
SB TOO + 5

a 62%
20i, a

20 20% -%
22%
16%

+%
+%

14% IS +%
10% 18% + ’a
iB>. 10%
15% 15% -'a
16% «% -%
11% 1t% -%
TO1, 10% +%
12% 12% -'a
13 14 + t
17 in, -%
®B $% -%

MONTREAL
Closingjnica November 11

Bent Mom
BombrdrA
BombrdrS
C8 Pak

ConBaUl
DomTxtA
MntTrst

NaiSk Cda
NoveiCO
Power Corp
w_— - -i —
rTulflyO

RdlandA
BoHandB
Royal Bank
RoyTrsteo
StelnbrgA

S343j 341b
515*2 1S14
Sl«a 14',
5201* 201;

S2B 26^t

S17tB 1^4
$1312 135a
S2fl'? *2218

SMI, 14< B

5173a 171,

SIB 173,

$18 ID;
StSn2 Tffi,

$337, 333,

$287, 28%
$37 383a

34% +i,

15% +%
141,

20% +%
12% +%
28% +%
177a +%
13i, +
20% +%
141, -1,
17% -%
IB +i«
18 +i,

29% -%
3®U -U

Total Solas 3906.430 shares

Boustead Hldgs.
Gold Storage
DBS — —
Geuting
Haw pait Bros—

-

Hong Leong Fin.
Incncape Bhd. ..

Kappel Corp
Malap Banking...
Malay (ltd. lnd._
Mulb Purpose....
ocbc - —
OUB -

—

Public Bank..—
Sime Darby
Singapore Air—

.

Singapore Proas.
Straits Trading-
Tat Lae Bank—'
UOB '

SOUTH AFRICA
j Price I 4- or

Jlov. 11 I Rand > —
Aberoom
AEG Cl- —
Allied Tech—

—

Anglo Am. CoaL.
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Gold-
Barclays Bank-
Barlow Rand
Butfont
CNA Gallo-—

—

Currie Finance -

Da Bears..——
Dreifontain— «...

F. S. Dons..—

—

Gold Fields S.A_
Highvolp Steal...

Malcor
Nadbank -
OK Bazaars.-
Rembrandt-—
Rust Plat
Barren
Sage HokUngs..:-
SA Brews—
Smith (CG)
Tongaat Hulotts.

OVER-THE-COUNTER
Sabs Mud law Isfl Os*
(Hsdn

Continued from Page 43
Oracle
OfbH
OshBA .14c

OsnkTB -20

OBrTP 284
OweoMn.30

PACE
PNC 162
Pacar 1.40

PaeFst
PaccPh
PaffSB
PaiPftr

Pansan
PasF As
PastaCh
Pa>»
PaulHr
Paycn .

PegGM
PenbCpI 20
Pemeir ^6
PeopEx-KS
PscBaC 1
PodWst
Har'iTermpOT
PerpSpf 84
Petrtm L12
Phrmct
Ptxmd.ne
PbrfGI .600

PaSaw
AeCais 48
PtonGp 40
PK»Hi 104
PlenufflL04
PttyMfl
Poncfs SO
Pores
Portsca
Posses
PougnSv
PrcCsi 18

PresUs .06

PretnCp -SO

Priam
PriceCa

Pfitfub
PrceTR

-

PnnvO .16

PmgCc 06-.

PresGp
Prattle .70

Prvtt* 84
PgSdB5l.76
PurilBs .2D

QMS
Ouadra
Ocansn
Ckinres

RPM n
RafiSys
Ranker 1-08

Ftaadog
“

47 2303 20% 19%
16 $37 11% 11

90 159 57i, 56%
10 36 25% 86%
13 151 47% 47%
13 S4 16% IB

P O
194 87, 8%

9 390 «% 42%
21 80 48 4fl%

S 264 157, 1S%
18 160 17% 17%

1 .17 17

25 300 15% 15

19 5 2S% 25%
36 485 18% 18%
481067 16% 16%

97 14 13i,

18 88 157, 19%
42 3S6 22% 28%

516 91, 93-16

12 29 42 4H,
15 275 24% 24

390 2% 2%
IB B 48% 481,

. 437 18% 18%
13 863 IB 19%

51 13% 13

IT TO 25% 25

378 70% 10

272964 21% 21

121645 19% W
21 5412 21% 2]%
16 81 81% £1
23 41 24% 23%
19 $14 31 303,

10 13 51% 49

23 35 19% 19%
4 B1 10% 10;

37 115 30 29%
4 B% 8%

129 8 24% ' ?3%
14 16% W»

19 28 30% 30%
18 814 33 .30%
17 154 W, W%

10B9 3% 2%
29 355 .353, 3®,

• 11 w ' 13%

29 33% 33%
57 140 9% 9%

5 1B% 1$%

14 610 28% 2B%
136 9% 8

11 23 20 1»1

8 270 24% 24%

10 26 23% SS

17 30u3Gi 31

» 483 « 1£«
35 0% 9%

10 1S7 18 1W«
‘ 178 in»

B B
20 ta 20% 20%

12 396 10

10 264 S&4
21 10 23% 233,

20i, + %
11%+ %
57+3,
25%
4ri,
161,

B%- %
42%
48
151, _ %
17%+ %
17 + %
15% - %
25%
181,

161, + 1,

13J,+ %
15%-%
28%+ %
3% + %

4M, - %
24 - %
2%+ %
48%+ %
18i« - %
15%
13 - %
25 + %
10% + %
21% - %
13 - %
21%+ %
21% “ %
241,+ %
30%
SO - %
191,
10i,

30 - %
8%

24%
16% ,30%+
30% -1%
18%-%
2% ,35%+ %

133, + %
33%
9% + %

181,+ %
29% + %
B - %
19% - %
2*9
23

i
31 - %
147,“ %
8% .

17%
12% + %

20%+ 1*

j32% - %
23%- %

Rebels
Reeves
Raise
RgcyEl .20

RntCtrs

RepAm.05e
ReuoH .40a

RayRya .70

RtxxleB .38

Rtbilm
RdunH
RiflsNS 1.10

Roacfi

RoadSvLIO
ROCtlCS
RprCinB
RgrCbA.
RoseBs
RoesStr
Rouses .60

RyanFa

SCI Sy
sa
SHLSy
SKFAS 1.19a

SPiPh .06

SattTa 257f>
Safecds 2A
Salaoo 1.70

SUudas
SlPau&l-SJ
SaJCpt
Salta
SaOMus
ScanOp
ScsnTra
Scnwer .32

SchhnA .44

ScripH M
Seagaie
Saahpt.OBs
SeamFr
Seflxri 80
SeicOns .82

Sensor .05

SvcMer .M
Svmstr .88

SvOaks 16

SnrMod .60

Sitwnt 1.84

Shelbys .16

' Shoneys .W
SnonSo

I
StamAs -2*

Stas

W*W
122137 28 27%
23 1560 S 8%
51 82 12% 11%

496 8% B%
28 350 24% 24%
16 318 19, 15%

705 47% 47%
12 380 30 28%
14 234 23% 227,

915 7% 6»,

252 137, 13%
10 149 30% 30%

122 11% 11%
40 139 35% 35

229 12% 12%
169 15% 15%
28 11% 11%

15 44 17% 171,

321 7% 71,

BO 237 31 30%
39 1 830 223, 22%

s s
IT 246 17% 167,

48 19% 191,

30 21 21

SO 52% 52%
16 30 30

1664 26% 277,

32 520 30% 207,

8 594 54 53%
14 152 18 15%
It 533 39 38%
TO 59 9% 91,

23 27 14% 13%
73 326 S 5%
10 173 S% 9%
23 23 16% 15%

W 153, 151,

14 TO 36 35»#

34 302 81 80

162168 17% 17i,

251109 21% 201,

23 7 421, 421,

105 15% 15%
15 264 23 21%

1765 11% 11%
2437 11% 11

224717 23 22%
W 7® 1S% 151?

3 792 37% 36%
0 312 50% 40%
20 271 181, 17%

29 202 27 »»
12 56 1-n, 14

15 129 38 35%
212 « 11*2

20 109 12% 12%
22 203 6% 6%
10 49 IT, «
22 799 17% 16%

11 255 22% »
8 225 53% M

20 T20 25% W%
15 146 17

15 81 38 371,

Ifi 285 23 21%
1361 IS

4

0 88 20% 20%
S3 487 B 7%
0 201 33% 33%

High Low Lnr Cfaog Sabs Kgh Low tan Qsg Sndi

(Hnb)

Stas Higti Irv

IHndd

SUicnxB

'

Sinuur

Simpliw -58

Sulere

SmUlF* _
Society 1-82

SoctySs
SoilwA
SonocP-80*
SoundW
SthdFn .52

Souua .68

Sovran -10
Sovran 1.36

27%-%
9 + %

121,+ %
8%
24%+ %
1SU+ %
47% - %
29% + %
281,

«7,- %
W,+ %
30i,

11% - %
35%+ %
12%
15%
«%+ %
17%
7%
30% - %
22%- %

17% + %
IB*, - %
21 - %
5®,
30
26i, + %
30i,- i4
S3%+ %
15% - %
39 + %
9% + %

13% - %
S',

9%+ %
IS*, - %
15%
38 + %
80

*

17%+ %
20%
421,

15% - %
22 -1
11%
11% - %
23 + %
15% + %
37%+ %
50% +1%
177, %
267,» %
M %
36 l %
HTs 'a

12% %
B% %
13%
17%
22% »1%
58 %
?*» %

.37% %
22% 4 1%
2CP, *a

20% %
8 + %
33% + %

Specdya
SpacCU .07

StarSw
StalBtd .20

Stendy 1.08

SiriMic

SWRag .72

StaStBs .36

Stwlnf .72

Stratus
StrwDCI .93

Stryker

SiuDSs
Subarea .38

SuflSBa .12

SumiiBs .72

SumtHJ .12

SunOsi
SimGrd
SunMic
SymbT
SymUiQ
Syncor
Syniacn
Sysimg
Systmt .12

TCBYs
TCF
TSkrul
ISO
Tandem
Tandon
Teknvrd
Telco
TtemAs
TKJmvrt
Tel PIus
Tetecrd .38

Tela05
Telxans
Tennant .92

Thrmda
ThrdNi 76
3Com
TopMkt
TmUus
Trmvek
TriStar
TrladSy
Trimad
TrsJcps 150
Tue&Mm
20Crdna J5
TycoTy
Tysons JJ4

JSUC JO
UTL
Ungmn
Undls

Unimed
Unfed
UnNad 1.14

UnPIMr
UnWam
UACme .04

USAdz .72

j
uavfchs
UBCoi 1.08

22 2S5 17% 17 171,+ % HSvB,1 ®* 15 S’
4 ^

19 633 11% 11 11%
69 401 B% B 6%

48 10% 10% 101,- %

UCfyGsLSO r? 5 77 26%
UFiroCs .80 13 22 27% 2B%

48 1D<2 10% 10's — % UFslfd 2D 9 44 33 !D|

o a a * » ' UHUCr 18 136 8% S’,

,,’JS p ®; lati St jo 'I ^ s s
31
* Mij OTt

s
®]‘

gjj14 225 44L, 431, 441. + a. US TlS 1.82 13 150 51% 50%

23 23 3^ 31% 31% H5SKL.
24 « ’S IS*

US Sur .40 17 217 227, 22%

“ 2§ 2& 24?+ i Iwafc =
a 60 34% 34%

15 fl 18% IB1
, 18% - %

12 1Z7 23 22% 23 - %
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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Stock Bk E 100, High low Off, Oob*

32% 16% UMFrtl£0 8 17 07 26% ZB 2ff, -%
117 67% Unilvr 3e £5 15 2 U118%11B 118% + 1%
2Z7\ 122*2 tMfNV 5-G6e 2.5 16 178 222% 220 2221,44
56% 35% UC*mp164 10 25 509 54% K% 4%
25% 18% UCerbal.50 15 11 8389 23% 23 Zff, +%
13% 6 UnktnC li 592 9% ff, 9% +%
31% 19% UnEtooLSE 13.11 1371 3ff? 30% 30% 4%
39 30 UnB pf £50 9.1 *210u39% 36% 38% 41
61 35% UnB pi < Hi
34% 27% UnB pHI 4 74

97% -70 US pfl- 8 84
29J, 26 UnEt pTO96 11
26% 13% UnEI PB.1A 82
28% 20 UnEJ pl£72 TO
04 «% UB pBi 8 BJ»

23 13 UnEx ntSSe It
63 46% UflPK 1-80 £9
132% 104% UnPo pr7.25 55
100 87% Unryi pi 6 8.0

z6n«4 49 48 -2
61 28% 27% 28% +%
*130 99 95 85 -%
38 29 26% 29 4%
6 28% 28% 26%
16 27% 27% 27% 4%
*26089% 89% 89%
2* 16% 16 16% 4%
802 617* bi% 617,

14 131% 130% 131 4%
. ... *8160,100%WO 100%4%

3», 1
"

Unit
' 55 1% U* 1% -%

16% 151, UAM n .OQe .2 36 238 u18% W 18% 4%
36% 22% Un&ndOSB £ 8 32 33% 33% 33% -%
TO, 20% UCbTVeM £ 82 100 Zff, 2S% 26% 4%
381, 24 LflBum £32 £6 6 457 35% 34% 36% +%
3-0, 25% UUtu prt.97 14. 5 27% 27?, 277, -%
24% 17,, UHhi pr£20 18 *640 23% 23 23 -%
32% ZB% UOlu pi 4 14. 17 29?, 20% 29% -%
27% 14 IMdnd .84 44 13 ia2 T47, 14% -14% -%
51% 361, UnftJrm.Zg 9 254 43 41 41 -ff,

31% TO, UJerfie.68 £6 10 354 24% 23% 24 +%
21 Vi 9% UUMM 297 11% Tl 11% -%
401, 27T, UnbG .12 9 10 101698 37% 37?, -1%
ff, 4% USHom 1438 6% 5 51,

46 36% USLeM.88 1.9 12 54 46% 45 45% +%
27% 19% USSnoa .48 £0 23 2101 23% TO, TO, -%
45% 29% USTob 1-96 4.6 12 341 42% 4ff, 42% -%
62 40>, USWWdD4 6511 2068 55?, 65% 55% +!,
il% 7% UnBtck 19 4 a% 6% 8%
56% affr ItoTocMAO 3 1 13 2423 45% 48 45% -%
311, 21% UnlTel 1.92 17 687 28% 28% 20% +%
45 33 UnlTl pH-SO 36 22 42 42 42

22% 12% UWR s .« 4.7 17 95 Iff* 19% 19% -%
271, 10% Unttrde .20 19 54 97 Iff; Iff, 13%— " 1.B B 15 12% 12% 12%

3.1 20 » 26% 26 26 -%
37 11 13 29 28?, 26>, -%

730 IS?, 19 *9 -7,
37 147307% 25% TO, +1%
1.0 25 1052 96% 95% 00% +%

75% 9% Unhtar JtQ

271. 16% UnvFds.BO
31 19% UnLeefl.08
22% Iff, UMtch n
31% 15% Unocal 1

103% 61% Uptohn&l.Rf
49% 38% USUFE1.20
37 33 USLF pr3 33 31
12% 10% UalteF 1.06a 38

40 17% wtockra 50
B 4 Walnoc
537, 27% WalMrt .17

39% 24% Walgrn -54

50% 37 WidCSv.50

371, 24% UtaPL £32 7.6 14 2397 20?& 28?, 29?* + ?,

26% 10% WPL pf204 7.7 27 26% 26% 26% -%
34% 22% liUUCo 1 48b *4 11 48 TO, 33% 33% -%
27 21% UUICO pt£44 9£ 1 20% 20% TO; +%
25% 23 UtHCo p(£81 39 81 29% 2B% 2B% -%
37% 3ff, union pl4T3 11 39 35% 36*, 38*, +%

V V V
36 24 VF CpS .7222 15 425 33% 32% 33 +%
14% 6% Valera 885 9% 6% 9 +%
25% Iff* Valor pia.44 15 20 22% TO, 2Z%
3% 1% Valeyln 34 B 1% 1% 1% -%
35% 23% VenOmt. 10 £7 11 27 90% 30 30 -%
ff; 2 Varco 55 2% 2 21*

30% 22% Vartan 96 to 5B3 26?, 261, 2K* -%
3V 1% Verity 1188 2 1% 2 +%
17% 12% Varo .40 11 37 92 12?, 12% 12?,

10% 12 Veoco .40 20 26 61 15% 15% 15% -%
11% 6% Vendo 46 7 6% 7 +%
14% 11% V«tSel£0a as 12 13?, 13% iff, 4%
iff, 4i; Vestrn 10 145 5% 5% 5% -%
44?* 26% Viacnt S £8 .8 1878 4ff, 43% 4ff,

66 45>, Va£P pt S 7.8 *200 64% - 64*, 84*, *1%
89 82 VaEP idlGO 16 0 u9»t 99% 98% +1%
*01% 701, vaE pur.72 7.7 *760 100% 100% WBt+%
96% «7 VaEP t*7JD 7.0 *100 94% 64% 94% +%
96% 69 VaEP pfT.45 79 *200 961, *6% Bff, +%
24% 17 Vialtay IS 29 20% 20% 20%
85 54 Vornad 20 38 75% 75 75 -%
124 B4% VtdcM £96 £4 16 121 u 124% 131 124WWW
46 TO, WKOR2BO 12 12 7 42% 417, 417, -%

3.018 9 20 19% 19% -%
72 4% 4% 4%

.4 35 4052 4^, 45% 40% 41
1.8 20 $70 34% S31

, 34% 4%
1.2 18 114 42% 42 42% 4%

S£* 30 WahJ >1.40 £9 10 658 48 46% 477, -%
Iff, 8% Welti pi 1 a? *10 11% 11% 11% -%
90% 51 WaHJ pH.SO £0 6 81% 79% 79% -1
28% 16% WmC s .30 1-2 IS 1861 2", SM% 24?,

TO, 48% WmC ptt.es as 781 u53% Gff, 53*2 +%
83% 38?s WamrL1.6B 30 1038 56% 55?, 58 -%
30% 20% WashGS.76 8811 173 26% 25% 25?* -%
35% 24 WshNan.08 3J 10 103 32?, 32% 32%
65 4ff, WesN pH 2.50 4.1 12 61 61 61 41
31% 2ff, WshWt £48 88 12 194 28% 27% 28% +%
57% 32% Wastes -56 1.0 26 1080 55% '54% 55 -%
42% 241, WttkJn .40 1.1 16 70 35% 35% 3S%
• " -

Jl 18 2 23% 23% 23% +%
12 2% 2% 2% 4%

9 11 219 28% 25% 28%
3 2327 3% d 2% Z?a

7.018 36 23 TO, TO, -%
1.4 19 82 38 38% 38% -%
£9 12 178 10ff, 108% 108%-'.%

£712 TO 28% 28% 28% 4%
17% 10% Wendya 94 £090 5618 12% 11% 11% -%
34t, 22% WeetCo .92 19 14-11 TO, 27?, 27?, -%
58 <9 WPenPpK50 78 *200 58 - 58 58 +2
50% 4i ..twstP«P£aoa 40i3 342 95% 64% ss +v- — 4 ff, ff, 9% -%

26 2503 1Z% Iff; Iff, -% .
1515 ff, 3 3% -% I

270 7, % 13-1641-1$

3 4% 4% 4% -%
tl 6 170 19% 18% Iff, -%

890 ff, 4% 4% -1,
103 3% 3 3 -%
69 ff, 5 5 ~%

.... .... 143 Iff, 11 11 -1%
60?; 25 WstgE 1.40 24 14 2170 58% 57% SB +%
3E0, 24 Waves 1 £6 16 415 38% 38 38% 4%
401, ZC% Wayerin 30 £3 24 1342 38?, 38% 38?, +%
Gff, 38 Wuyr pl£80 £3 30 53 52% 53 4%
13% ff, vlWWPtt 26 8% B% 8% -%
29 T7% vfWPilptB *330 20% 20% 20% 4%
83 43 WWrtplZ-20 £0 13 IBB 73% 73 73% -%

25 118 25 24?* 25
£0 202 31 30% 30% -%
1.0 12 10 11% 11% 11% +%
.9 S 47 Iff, 18% iff,

84 651 Zff, 21?, 22 -%
29 22 B 5?, ff,

19 22 2 5% ff, ff,

3J 21 516 56?, 561; 66?, -%
1.7 IS 689 71?, 11% 11%

.
104 3% 3% 3% -%

1.6 15 35 8% ff, 6% +>«
4.B12 700 561* 55% 55% 4%

z20 101% 101% 101%-%
*100100 WO 100 4%

AC6W 131 9% ff, 9%+ %
ACtpl 1J0 51 12 11?, 12 4 %
AMtoU. 102511 81, 6% 8%

_ . Arson 88 1% 1% t%
25 MB 18^2 7-18 •4 1-32 AdRitei.ltib 78 164 Sff, Iff* 2D>« + %.

AfflPbs .44 32 62 SO 85% 8?*+ %
AtoaW 43 fi% 8% $%
Alphata 41 9% . 9*, 9'*-%
Alzaa 41 485 20% 19% 20 - %
Amdahl JO 41 781 22 21% Z2 -+ %
Abraei.soe a 25 iff, iff, iff,-*- %
AUzeA .52 75 14 217, . 21% 217, - %
AMzeS 92 69 10 20 20 20 -
AMBM 202 2% 2%. 2%
APna .18 88 26 >1% 11% 11%
AraRoyt.71) 3 106 B, 6% 5%
AScE 110 91 ff, 5V 5%- %
Ampel .08 7 &7 1?, 1% 1%

'

Anna! 18 45 ts% -iff, iff, - %
AKUdtr 73 T?a 1% Vi- %
Anna 7 1 23 23 29
Asmrjj JD 121 IOC 71, 7 71,4 %
Actnitc 234 1% 1 1% 4 %
AtisCU TO) 1% 1 1

AUawt 20 41, 4% 4%+ %
*

' B B
BAT- -21e 335633-10 61Vie 6%
Benstrg M B% 8% 6%
BeryflG 13 200 A 8% 0%
Bench 24 3 6d5% ff,-%
BeroBrJMb 13 296 20% 19% 20% 4 %
BlcCp .48 14 62 28>, 28% 28% 4 %
BSgtf 44 II 77 11% 11% 11% 4 %
8MMT 1 ft 11 WV 24», 8fb+ %
BtotnHA .46 42 33 14 13% 13% - %
BiountB .40 41 1 13% 13% 13%
BowVat JO 43 ff, 9 0% 4 %
8owmr 13 75 2?, 2?, TO,
Bourne At 14 Sf 25?, 25% 2ff, + %
Breens .80 22 Iff, Iff, Iff, - % .

c c
CO 11 13 34% 24 24% - %CM Cp 69 78 2?* 2% 2%
Cameo At 10 51 Iff, 12% 12% 4 %
CMercg .28 4 14V 14% 14V - %
CeetlA 80b 140 4 is, iff, i5%4 %
CmnpH 38519-16 1% 19-16
ChrapP .72 14 9 34% 34% 34%
ChtMdA .24 151507 21% 20% 20% - %
ChlRv 1.20a 15 W 22% TO, 22% 4 %
ChfDvp 57 6 6 E
CtyGsSlJO 13 4 40 40 40 - %
CJarost to 11 1 49% 49% 49%
CmpCn 488 9% 9% 0%
Cncnm .40 13 8 23% TO, TO, - %
ConrCp 17 6% 6% ff,

ConsOG 53 1>, 1% 1%
ContAta- 68 15% 15% 15% - %
ContUd 12 5 28% 20% 26%
Cross 1.80 18 1 44% 44% 441,-1,
CwCPp!1.92 3 041; 24% 24% - %
CwCptD 23 25% 2S% 25% * %
Cubic .39 29 81 Iff, 15 Iff, 4 %
Curtice .96 14 1 31% 31% 31% - %

26 11 376 4P; 481, 46% -%
3 38% 36% TO; +1
T2 12% Iff, Iff, -%

28% 8% WayGoSZO

5% 2 WeanU
pbu 18% WebbO .20 -

11% ff, WedKh
25 19% Weingn.SB
42 33% WetoMfc54
115 57*2 WefleF 3 12

29% 20% WCVM2J0

Iff, 8?, .WUEH9.6O
13 6% WnAirL
S 2 WlAir vrt

4?, S. WCNA
48% 3% WCNApH.arj
20 Iff, mmSL 90
15% 3% WUnlon
7% ff, WnU Ptt
141, Ot WnU ptt

17% 7% WUH plA

34?, 19% Wltitohl

35 171, Whittak

IT*, 8 Withed .12

Iff; 117, tViilcxG. 15

30% 17% wiihamao
Iff, 4% Wilma
7% 4 WilstuOlOb

59 34% WinDix 1.80
TO, 9 Wmnbg 90
9% 3% Winner
105k 4% WinterJlOe
84% an, wucEPzea
105 76 WisE pf8 90 £8
102?, 66 WrsE p/7.75 79 _ .

31 23% WftsG ptt55 8.9 2 28% 28|, TO* +%
601, 20% WfccPL2.e6 5.5 13 13a 54 5ff* 5M,
63 38 WiscPS 3 SJ 13 38 5S% 547, 547, -%
38% 22 Witco S 1.12 £2 12 440 35% 35 35 ~%
Iff, 8% WotwrWiaj 101 9% 9% 9% 4%
49 26 VWwth si 12 £5 15 730 447, 44% «% +%
137 7 Si, Wolw ptt20 1^ 1 12S% 12SB, 125% +1%
ff, 2 WridAr 3 14 4?, 4% 4% +%
IS), 19 WridVIn 77 19% 19 tt

51 26% Wrrffys .08 19 2D 73 40% 49% 49%

4% *% Wurtter 21 ff, 2 2

17% 11 WyteU) £2 £5 31 327 13 TO* Iff,

25% 15 Wynns .60 2.6 30 TO, 22% 22?, +%
X Y Z

721, 48% Xerox 3 5213 1614 55% SB?* 50% -»*

58% 54 Xerox 015.45 £5 62 57% 57% 671;

28% 20% JCTRA .64 26 398 24% 24 TO, +%
10% 13% YoAInn 96 18 17% 17%

“J*
45% TO, ZmUCp 1.40 3£ 224 <21? 4ff, 43% -%
gv ff, Zapom 03) *89 ff? ?^5
4i% TO, Zayre 9 .32 1 1 20 5335 28% 27% 28 +%
17 ff, 2eme* .40 3E 12 5 11% «% If, -%
TO, 17% ZenrthE 460 21% 21% 21%
18% B Tenth X 67 1507 11 10% 10% -%
22% 12% Zero a 99 EO tt 228 147, MS, 14% +%
45% 33% Zumtn 132 £4 15 87 Sff, 38?, »
10% 8% Zwerg n 444 S?B 9% 9% - %

Seles IlgunM era unotfldeL Yearly h/pha and knee reltecl the

pnwtous 52 weeks plus the current week, bid not the HIM
trading day. Where a eptt or stock dMdend smoundns to 25

per card or mors has b«n paid, the yeaTa Wgri-kw range and

dMdend are shown lor the new stock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates at dvfctands are annual dtobursements based on

trw talesl dectoredon.

-dMdend etoo extralsl- henmed rate at (Mdend pk»
slock dvMend. c-iquktetlng tfivldand. dd-caled d-now yearftr

low. e-dvidend doctored or paid to preoadtog 12 months, g-

Cvldend n Can&rfian funds, subject to 15K non-residence tsx.

1-dMdand declared after apflt-up or stock dMdend. HtoMend
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no eetton taken el toiest

efivktond moating, k-dwdend dedtred or ptod this war, on oo-

cumUative issue with dMdends In amors, ivnew bsuo In the

past 52 weeks. The high-low range begins Mth the start of

Mdtog. Hd+Wtt dW defiuery- P/E-ptlce oamtoga Ttdto. ih*4-

dend doctored or peld to preceding 12 months, piue stock <tW

dend s-etock spit. Dividends begin with date tt spBL sis -

sales. VtiMdsnd paid to stock In preceding 12 months, estv

meted cash value on sx-dMderrd or ex-diStributton date, u*

new waily high, irtrartng halted. vVto bariouptcy or recatosr-

stop ar being reorgartified undor the Bankagrtcy Act. tx BBCU'

rift# assumed by such companies. wcVrfistributed. wt-when

issued. ww+wUi warrants. x-ex-dMdent or ex-rights. xiXffex-

iftstriwflon. xw+rttoout warranto, y-ox-dMdend end sales to-

ML ytd-ytold. froales to lu*.
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ft 9s
Stock Dw I TOO* Jiflb taw Cbto Ongt

0 D
DWG OS 58 2?, 2% 2%“ %„
Damson 405 % IV» 1VW-3-16
DataPd ,10 23 376 13 12?# 13

aimed 121 13-18 % %-VtB
DMpcon 3 9-16 £18 9-16

Ddlnto .12 18 SO 42% 42 42%+%
Diodes 2 4 4 4
DoimP 1251 % 1V16’ ivifi — Vtfl

Driller 2 1% 1% 1%- %
E E

EAC AO 5 87, 8% 8%
Eob*CI 8* ff, 2% 21,

EsJflP 4T7e ID 35 31 90% 31

EchoBfl .12 1281 21V 21% 21%+%
EWnor 181 ff# 2% 2%- %
EntMM 641622 Iff, 18 19% +1%
Bpey -40 12 34 17% 18% 17% + %

F F
Hdate 2 42 5% 5% 5%
FAusPitOTe 1220 8% 8% 8% + %
RadiP.9X 22 2B 13% 13% 13% - %
WFIen/0 z 4% 4% 41,
Ftutre 1.141 M 117 20% 20 20% + %
FttilHG 210 B 57* 5?,- %
FondLs 34 485 20% 19% 20%+ %
FreOEs 19 38 22% 22% 22%
ftoVIIS JO 28 4 TO 87, ID + %

G G
GRJ 106 49 6% 8% 8% + %
GetxyO 74 % 6-16 % •

GatLjt 85 fi% S% S<2

GntYla -25a 17 81 14% Iff, 14

GletJR* J» 18 74 26% -25% 25% - %
Gin hit lb SI 5 36 36 36-%
Gland 106 7-18 % %
GmdAujq 91 21 21% 20% 20% - %
QrtLkC .56 21 286 34% 34% 3*%+%
Greorae 67 41 10% 10% U%
Gretaer 14 67 171, 18% 17 - %
GrdCh -50b 12 60 13% 13% Iff, - H
GttCdan .52 957 ff, 9% 8% - %

H H
Hetml 22 379 3% 3% 3%
Hamptl 1.371 7 11 iff* Iff, 12% + %
HtSbto .08 73 1083 23% 23% 23% + %
HftttCh 88 ff* 9>; 8% - %
Hetco .10 12 20 32% 32% 32% - %
HershO 40 3% 3% 3%
HotlyCn B 83 17% 17% 17% - %
HmaGp IS 1866 75% 79% 78%
Hme&hs 87 870 38% 37 3B%+1%
Hormel .98 W B 30% 2ff, 30 + %
HrnHer 807 16% 10% 16%
HouOT .679 382 27, 2% 2% - %
Huakyg 90 £642 7?« 6% 7% + %

es .18 24 17 7 7 7
ImpOflal.SOB 8137934% 34% 34% + %
Inflght 49 IV 1% 7%+ %

18 87 fl, 1% S,

ft Sh
Stock Dm E 100* HP Low On CMgc

InsSrpISSt 2 2?, 2% 2%- %
tract™ .60 8 35 Iff, 10% 10% - %
monks .10 . 19 12 11% 12 - %
tnlBknt 11 174 p* 5% 5%- %
bdP-r 5 4 4 4 - %
frtxj&U 93 2 30% 30% 30%

J K
Jetron .771 11 16 7% 7% 7%
JqlmPd 85 3 2?* ff*

Jeim/nd 7 21 u% 76% i£% + %
KayCpsJW) 9 44 26% TO, 28% - %
KayCoA.Z5a 8 6 5% ff, 5%+ %
Kineric 3 3% ff* 3%
Kirby 496 2% 3% 2% + %
KogerCZ4fi 430219 30% 29?* 30%+

L L
LaBarg 21 1% 1% 1% - %
LdmbSv.lSe 5 21 10% 10% 10%

. *
7% ff# 7 - %

37 191 12% 12% 12% + %
9 1% 1% i%+ %

Loser 13 GS
LojsutT 9 1«
Lionel 3 371

LorTeto 222809 22% 2f« 21%
Lumex .08 19 50 22 21% 22 + %
LynetCJO 59 26 TO, 22?, 22%

M M
MCO R* 178 7>18 %
MSI 01

MSB
MariPB .OS 82
MatRah.DSI
Matrix «
MedWGLlS 19

McbGto 2
MidAm .iq £8
MissriWJ8t 50
MtcME J4 10 245

N N
MPUnt .10 388 12% Iff, 12% - %
NMxAr .7 2 Zff, 22% TO, + %
NProeIJSe w T TO, 27 27% + %
MVTmHJB 23 475 38% 36 36>, - %
Newt* 25r 11 5% 9* ff,

NCdOG 30 8
NucIDl 4 8 ff,

Numao 38 (P,

34 18 17 10 +1
70
710 % s%

17
5%+ %
17%+ *4

87
72

911,

VU I V-1
2 B% 6*4 8*4

7 10 10 10 - %
245 to?, 10% 10%

8

S«

Q

8
2i,+ %
6%

O P ..

OEA 15 2 23% 23% 2^ + %
OOUep 4 3% 3% 3%~ %
PslICp* .38 25 79 TO* 8f* 37?,- %
PE Cp 165 % % %“ %
PwtntC 9Q 479220 TO, 28% 28% - %
PBd.w 179 71-78 % %
PMADJSe 6 724 Iff, 12% 1^, + %
PionrSy .

8 3% 2% 2%

PflDwn 6 19% Iff; Iff; - %
Pittwayt80 15 1 102% lCfi% 102%
Popa&r 305 2% 2% 2*2 + %

- p p
raw 53 147 », ffj

Regan .12 20 * «% ^ ,
Ransbg .72 58 WO 13 12% Iff, + %
Read A 696 66 Sff, Sff, - %

Pt Sta

Stock Db E lOQt MBh law Data Chop

Hurt S .42450 1M 130 1331-5
RstASB 9 12 ff* 9 9%" %
Rckwy .38 20 818 «% 15% 16

Rogers .12 69 111 18 17?* « + %
mSdaJte 11 1 15% 15?* Iff*

s s
Sage 2 6% 6% ff#

Salem 68 4 4% 4% fl,

SbB -sole 10 16% 16% 16%+ %
i£Kr jo 10 18 147S, 143 ttff, +4%
SesCU JO 9 ff* B%

20 48 Pj ff;

SoedOP 33 6 7% 7%
Spwcer 1 f% £%
StWavn C8 9 S, 3%
StailEl « 5 ?!

- .%

1- %
Storifft

SmnW
Sjmetoy

ne
TH
lUPra
TandBr
TchAm
TeftSym

TefliTp

Tetod
TainOti
TexAir

22 144 IS* 15% 1£*+ %
493 u 21,

8 4?I

T T

x r+

972 3% ?*
21 111 6% e
17
21

37
45 * 12*,

9%
11 3*« 3%

14

13

1B8
44

15%
7 •a

58 6*4 6

172 3 Z?B

768188 an,
TotiPtg 90 12 392 Iff,

TnSM 7 78 18% 16
309 1% 1TuMtar

Uftmte

U U
11 557 17% Iff, 17 - %

UFCOdA.10a 1 14 ff, 2% 2%
UFbMBJO, 2 9 3H . 2b £%
UnlvRs 4Z 3% 3% 3% - %
UnvPm2.2a W7 10?, Iff, «% + %

V W
WAmCAOb £4 140 30% 20% 20% - %
VtRsh 22 5% 5 6% + %
VomU JO 12 188 11 10% 11 + %
Vertple 14 5 3% 3% 3% + %
WTC 38 5 5 5 - '
WangB .10 120 1975 12 11% 12 + %
WangC .11 120 4 12 11?, 12 + %
WttoPsil.12 19 24 146 145% 145%+ %
Wttord 213 ?, % %+ %
WellttsJS 4 27 13% 12% 13%+ %
WWlAm 40 1% 1% 7%+ %
WefGrd 34 ff, ff; 3% + %
wubrg JO 10 43 13% 13% 13% - %
WDtglU 13 881 UT71; iff, 17%+ %
Wichita 4 111
Wfcfcee 1914419 4?g 4% 4% — %
Wdstnn .40 16 18 25% 24% 2«% - %
WwdoE 620 1% 1% 1%

Zmar
X Y Z

200 3% ff, a%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, clotting prices

SOcfc Sdn K«h law lad Dmo
ffnfll

ADC, 19 472 20% 20 20%
ASK .

2d 1482 13*, 12?, 13 + %
AST 61S1 12%

879 17%
1*% 12*,+ %

AT8E ito. 17%+ %
AcuRey J8 40 16 19% 19%- %

30%+ %Acrniod 50 119 30%
15 208 ff; 8% ff, - %

1 41% 41% 41%+ %
‘ 12 12

17 17%
20% 20%+ %

271038 10% Iff, VTj + %
24 Iff, 19 19%+ %

18%+ %
24%+ %
45 +1

14% 15 + %
- W%+ %

12%+ %
8% 8% — %

AdvTei
Anion .<Tr

AlHSsti .40 13 13< Iff, 12
AgeyRa t 22 10 i:

Agnlcog 335
“

AirWtac
Alefdi
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WALL STREET

Fares war

weakens

airlines
WITH the bond market closed for the

Veteran^ Day holiday, stock prices drift-

ed yesterday on Wall Street in moderate

trading, writes Roderick Oram in New
York.

The Dow Jones industrial average

pipjfpH up 3.66 points at 1,895.95. The
New York Stock Exchange Composite
index edged up 0.43 of a point to 142J4
Trading volume was 118.5m, with 774 is-

sues declining and 746 advancing.

Among blue chips TIT advanced Sift

to $55%, American Express slipped $% to

$59%, Boeing fell $% to 552, Aoheuser
Busch was unchanged at $26, Dow was
unchanged at $57%, IBM gained $% to"

$123% and General Motors rose $% to

$72%.
Transportation was the weakest mar-

ket sector with the Dow Jones transpor-

tation index closing down eight points at

836.63. It was dragged down by airline

stocks which were suffering from news
of a fare war in the Chicago market in-

itiated by Texas Air's Continental Air-

lines subsidiary. It is cutting fares to 30

cities from Chicago.

Texas Air was unchanged at $37%'

while among its competitors in the local

market AMR, American Airlines’ par-

ent, fell $1% to $57%, Delta Airlines lost

$1% to $48%, NWA dropped $1% to $58%

andUAL declined $2 to $57%, USAir fell

$1% to $37%.

Transworld Airlines, which reported

yesterday a downturn in passenger traf-

fic in October, eased $% to $23%. Eastern

Air Lines was unchanged at $9%. A con-

sortium of its unions said it would bid

$10% a share as a counter offer to Texas

Air's $10.

Among retailers reporting much
stronger third-quarter results yesterday,

J. C. Penney rose £2% to $85%, Wal-Mart

gained $1 to $46% and The Limited adv-

anced $1% to $31%. The Veterans' Day
holiday, which for retailers is also a tra-

ditional one-day sale, brought higher

share prices for other store groups.

Sears Roebuck edged up £% to $43%, K
mart gained $% to $52% and Federated

Department Stores advanced $4% to £99.

Staley Continental, a corn processor

and food group, rose $2% to $34%. The
gain was attributed in part to takeover
speculation although the company has
some formidable defences in place. Alt-

ernatively, analysts said Staley could

benefit from restructuring at CPC which
will likely lead to be break-up of CPCs
corn processing operations, known for

their aggressive pricing.

Alleghany Corp, a financial and manu-
facturing holding company, leapt $8% to

$111. It announced late Monday a res-

tructuring proposal which would result

in a $41-a-share pay-out to shareholders

'

and spin-off of all operating companies
into an existing subsidiary.

Unocal gained £1% to $26%. ft declined

to comment on rumours it might be the
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FT- Actuaries
All-Share Index

STOCK MARKET IHPICSS

HEWYORK Nov 11 Previous Ynrago

DJ Industrials 1,895.95 1.B3P-29 1.431.88

CUHRBMCKS

DJ Transport 836.63 B44.63 68059
DJ Utilities 210.44 210J27 164.65

SfiP Composite E47XS8 246.13 19729

LONDON
FTOrd 1311.7 1,313.3 15745
FT-SE 100 1.660.9 1,6562 12755
FT-A Al-stare 82252 820.36 68428
FT-A500 90152 898.78 74750
FT Gold mines 309.1 3042 257.4

FT-A Long pit 10J0 1029 1050

TOKYO
Mkkn 17.30056 17.05320 12.8213

• TokyoSE 1,430.40 1,413^6 1JM0.19

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 1,383.9 1/500.7 1,0315
Metals S Mins. 6S3^ 7065 5095

AUSTRIA
Credil Aktien 227.67 227.07 20322

BEUUUM

US DOLLAR
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9 - -
2.0360 20455

Van 16215 16275
fflr 6.655 6.6875

Mr 1.6880 1.6990

Oalkler 2300 23110
UlS 1.406 1,414

BPr 4230 4250
Cf 1.3870 1.3875

6.655 6.6875

1.6890 1.6990

STERUNG
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1 .44025 1,4365

293 29975
23225 23250
95725 990
243 244

3.3075 33175
202590 2030

6095 61.00

1.9950 1.9930

INTEREST BATES
Euro-crareactas No* 11 Prw
(3-month offered rate)

C 11 11%.
SFr - 44
DM 4% 4%
PFr 8% 7%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rale)

3-month US$ 6% 6%
6-month US$ 6% 6%

US Fed Find* c* 5%
lisa-month CDs 5.75* 5.975

Belgian SE c 4,006.43
USS-monthT-MBa 5.40* 555

CANADA
US BONDS

Metals & Minis 213490 2143.40 1,89190
Composite 3,079.70 3,07260 27724
Montreal
Portfolio 558.49 55820 13496

Treasury
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7% 1998
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November U' Prov

Price TWO price YteW

99s** 6408
99 ’%j 7234
98*%* 7.407

98%i 7.658

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

FRANCE
CAC Gen
IncL Tendance

Treasury Index

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Akfien 666.67

Commerzbank 2006.10

No* 11*

Ftetum Day's YUd Day's

67027
2021.70

586.46

1.7420

157.42 +0.11 7.10 -0.01

150.57 +098 6.77 -201

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 220725 2206-76

ITALY
Banca Comm. 754.68

Maturity Ratum Day’s YioW Day's

(years) Max change change

1-30 157.42 +0.11 7.10 -0.01

1-10 15257 +098 6.77 -201
1- 3 14120 +0.04 624 -0.0 1

3- 5 15326 +097 690 -201
15-30 18205 +028 820 -091
Source; Morris Lynch

14120 +0.04 694 -0.0

1

15396 +097 690 -201

NETHERLANDS
ANP^cas Gen 28590
ANP-CSStnd 285.30

NORWAY
OstoSE

SINGAPORE
Straits Times

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds —
JSE Industrials —
SHUN

Madrid SE

SWEDEN
JAP 2651.14 2688.11 1.504.77

Corporate November 11*

Price Yield

AT LT
3% July 1990 92102 695
SCfiT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106.75 9.43S

Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 9790 8988

TRW
8% March 1996 10190 8510

Arco
9% March 2016 10550 9321

General Motors

8% April aJIS 885 9.16

Citicorp

9H March 2016 9675 9709
Source: Safomon flrortors

Prev

Price Yield

82.102 695

10675 9.436

8988 9790 8988

target of a friendly bid from Standard
Oilwhich rose $1% to £51%. Standard Oil

announced on Monday that it had drawn
‘

down a £5J5bn bank line of credit as part
of a financial restructuring. It said it

was interested in making takeovers but
had no specific target in mind. Some an-
alysis believe it might be interested in

the Marathon oil subsidiary of USX
which is restructuring to fight off a bid
from Mr Carl Icahn.
USX slipped $% to $23% and was the

most active New York Stock Exchange
issue with 3.7m shares traded.

Oil stocks were higher generally. Ex-
xon gained $% to $70, Chevron rose $1%
to $45%, Texaco advanced $% to $37 and
Atlantic Richfield was ahead $1% to
$59%.

Holiday Corp, the Holiday Inn motel
chain, gained a further $2% to $75% after

rising $1% on Monday. The company has
reported that Mr Donald Trump, the
New York real estate investor, has a
share stake.

Although the cash bond market was
closed yesterday, futures markets were
open with prices posting small declines
on the day.

TOKYO

Factory site

hopes fuel

enthusiasm

10590 9.321

825 9.16-

96.75 9.709

FINANCIAL FUTURES
Swiss Bank Ind 565.00 56420 5309

WORLD New 10 Previous Year ago

MS Capital Inti 3409 339.0 2375

OOHMOOniES
(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jan)

08 (Brent blend)

Nov 11 Ptw
39850p 401 .65p

£90250 £80150
£2903.00 £228290

$1490 S14.80

GOLD (per ounce)

Noth Pmv
London $40550 $410.75

Zurich $405.75 $410.75

Paris (fixing)
' $412.03 S412.03

Luxembourg $407.00 $409-55

New York (Dec) $409.3 $40790

CHICAGO Latest Hah Low Prev

US Treasury Bond* (CBT)
6%32nds of 100%
Dec 96-14 96-21 96-13 96-18

US TnwwiY N®» (*)
$lm points of 100%
Dec 94.65 9420 84.63 94.67

CertMoates el Deposit (IHR)
Sim points of 100%

Sep n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Three-month Eurodoflar

Sim points of 100%
Dec 9390 93.92 93.89 9287

20-year Notional Gte

£50.000 32nds of 100%
Dec 109-18 109-04 109-08 109-21

BUYING enthusiasm strengthened
gradually to boost equities almost across
the board in Tokyo yesterday, unites
Shigeo Nishtwoki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average added 24736 to

17,300.58, the fourth consecutive daily
gain. Volume swelled from 355m to 540m
shares. Advances led declines by 565 to

253, with 116 issues unchanged.
Stimulated by the recent sharp rise of

Nippon Steel Works, off-the-book asset
issues were favoured by individual in-

vestors and investment trusts on hopes
of plant site redevelopments. But other
instrtutionals remained undecided.
Japan Steel Works was the most ac-

tive stock for the sixth day running, with
43.6m shares traded. But it closed Y17
down at Y376 on profit-taking after hit-

ting an all-time high of Y402 at one
stage.

In sympathy, other hidden-asset

stocks gained ground, with Nippon Yak-
in Kogyo firming Y38 to Y371 on turn-
over of 145m shares. Kawasaki Steel,

with 123m shares traded, climbed a
maximum Y50 to Y226 while Ebara, with
23.2m shares, ended Y1 up at Y850 after

gaining ,Y31 .to YB80 at one stage. Mft-
.

subishi Estate added Y40 to ¥2,230.

Biotechnology-related stocks and
pharmaceuticals rose on light buying by
investment trusts and foreign investors.

Takeda Chemical Industries rose Y40 to

Y2.190, Tanabe Seikyaku Y50 to Y1.470,

Eisai Y50 to Y1.800, Kyowa Hakko Y80 to !

Y2340 and Mitsubishi Chemical Indus- i

tries Y21 to Y695.
|

Paper-pulps and printings were also

sought on rumours of redenomination of

the Japanese currency. Oji Paper, with

147m shares, advanced YB4 to Y699, Dai
Nippon Printing Y110 to Y1.820, Toppan
Printing YBO to Y1.520 and Dainippou
Ink and Chemicals Y16 to Y48L
Tokyo Electric Power, one of the most

popular stocks in recent sessions, fin-

ished unchanged at Y7,80Q due to dwin-
dling buying while Tokyo Gas improved
Y19 to YW6.
Hitachi added Y32 to Y985 on news

that it had concluded a cross-licence con-
tract with IBM on computer software,

bringing their software dispute to a final

settlement.

Bonds fell across the board, reflecting

the uncertain outlook for interest rates

in Japan and overseas.

Futures contracts for March dropped

Y0.09 to Y102.78 after rising Y0.20 to

Y103.07 at one stage on buying by deal-

ers on the Tokyo government bond fu-

tures market This was because inves-

tors were disappointed at a slowdown in

the uptrend.

This prompted small-lot selling on the
spot market pushing up the yield on the

6.2 per cent government bond maturing
in July 2995 from 5.125 to 5.270 per cent
The sluggish performance was blamed
on the suspension of cash buying by city
and trust banks and life insurance firms
following the announcement of US fed-

eral open market committee proceed-
ings for September.

101 JO 8J510 I SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS fell in Johannesburg as the bul-

lion price eased and the financial rand
firmed.

Buffelsfontein lost R1 to R85, Gold
Fields R130 to R59 and Driefontein

R3.25 to RB9.50. Mining financial Anglo
American shed R125 to R68.50.
Among other minings, diamond share

De Beers was down R130 at R33.25 and
Rustenbueg Platinum 75 cents to R49.75.

In a mixed industrial sector Barlow
Rand was steady at R21.50.

CANADA
A MODEST advance in Toronto saw
gold, oil and industrial stocks moving
higher.

Husky Oil traded CS% higher to C$9%
amid speculation that it was a possible

target for takeover by Hong Kong's
Cheung Kong group.

Canadian Pacific, also actively traded,

was steady at C$16% after reporting a
sharp drop in profits.

In Montreal share prices edged ahead
across the board.

EUROPE

VW profits

warning hits

Frankfurt
DOMESTIC factors dominated the Euro-
pean bourses yesterday and many of

them experienced thin trading and an
absence of foreign interest

Frankfurt reacted badly to the news
that VW expects a 13 per cent fall in

profits for the first nine months. The
Commerzbank index, set at mid-session,

lost 15.80 to 2,006.2.

VWs share price dosed DM 16.50

down at DM 436.50 after losing DM 11

on Monday, and the lower trend soon

spread to the remainder of the sector.

BMW lost DM 12 to DM 586 and Daimler
DM 8 to DM 1,276.

Banks also fell sharply amid some
concern that the sector's difficulties re-

lating to Neue Heimat were not yet over.

Deutsche fell DM 6 to DM 780, Dresdner
DM 450 to DM 399 and Commerzbank
DM 4 to DM 308.

Most other sectors were lower. Among
chemicals BASF lost DM 3 to DM 274

and Bayer DM 3.50 to DM 302.50 but Ho-
echst remained steady at DM 261.50.

The electrical sector saw Siemens lose

DM 4.50 to DM 697 and AEG DM 2.50 to

DM 308.50 while among retailers Kauf-

hof was DM 1.10 lower at DM 529 and
Karstadt DM 7 at DM 457.

The bond market had isolated gains of

up to 40 basis points. Hie recent 6 per
cent 1996 federal government issue

added 10 basis points to DM 96.50.

The Bundesbank, in its daily market-
balancing operation, sold DM 30.8m
worth of domestic paper after buying
DM 10m on Monday.
Zorich saw some recovery from Mon-

. day’s sharp downturn following the pol-

lution ofthe Rhine by the Sandoz group.

Chemicals, in particular, staged a
modest rally, helped by some bargain-

hunting. Sandoz bearer shares, after

falling almost 10 per cent on Monday,
rose SFr 50 to SFr 10,000. However,
Hoffmann-La Roche fell SFr 25 to SFr
11,175 and Ciba-Gelgy, which has also

admitted discharging toxic chemicals in-

to the Rhine, fell SFr 5 to SFr 3,420.

Among banks Credit Suisse fell SFr 40

to SFr 3,650. It announced it was selling

50,000 warrants at SFr 100 each to buy
registered shares in Gebruder Suker.
Elsewhere in the sector. Union Bank

was unchanged at SFr 5350 and Swiss

Bank rose SFr 1 to SFr 532. Among in-

surers Winterthur rose SFr 50 to SFr

7,000.

Nestte, which announced a -bid -

through its US subsidiary foe Pasta and

Cheese of New York, added SFr -25 to

SFr 8300.
Amsterdam firmed marginally al-

though trading was quiet ahead of the -

publication on Friday of the US produc-

er price index.

Unilever, which announced a 14 per

cent rise in third-quarter profits, added
FI 5 to FI 507Ji. Among other interna-

tionals Royal Dutch added 50 cents, to FI

206.50 and Akzo 30 cents to FI 18030.

However, Philips lost 30 cents to FL .

44.60.

Elsewhere, steel group Hoogcvens tost

30 cento to FI 57.90 after denying talk of

LONDON •

the GILT-EDGED marketr.fo Litoixtt.

drifted aimlessly yesterday to
1

enitrd-

shade easier. •
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Traders were still uncertain abouttha
:

implications of" government- plans 'foe-

higher spending andiaoked a feadfiedm -

federal bond markets in the US, whiQi

were closed for Veterans’- Day.jaw®
was caution in advance of a byndee-

tion tomorrow in the north-western con-

stituency of Knowsdey North..- - •-
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Paris and Brussels markets were dosed
yesterday for holidays.

second-half losses while among banks
ABN added FI 3 to FI 555.00 andNMB 30

cents to FI 21460.
Milan continued to ease across the

board as investors adjusted their posi-

tions ahead of the end of the November
\

trading cycle at the weekend.
Among blue chips, Flat lost LI20 to

LI5330, Olivetti L180 to L14650 and
Montedison L10 to 13,040.

Oslo firmed aHhoiigh those bank-

shares which have risen steeply this

month fell back. Bergen Bank lost NKr4
to NKr 200 and Christiana NKr 10 to

NKr 219.

Stockholm fell again on profit-taking

and worries about higher interest rates.
_

Ericsson, ahead of nine-month results
*

today, lost SKr 11 to SKr 232 in active

trading.

Car maker Volvo lost SKr 3 to SKr 384

and Pharmacia fen SKr 6 to SKr 199 but

Asea added SKr 3 to SKr 373.

Madrid recorded falls in all sectors.

dex down 1.6 at 1,311.7. •

' vV .-

'

GOs responded dightiy to reportsWat
Saudi' Arabia plans to seekhigfaerml
prices at this week's Opec pricing com-

mittee meeting. BP edgedtrigbfir.bat

turnover was well below recent ;feveb.

Heed International, which is talkfog.

about seeing its Medway. divisicm. to a
big Swedish paper and packaging aafe
er, added 13p to 290p* -

~
'/

Chief price ’ 4I;. Der
toffs. Page 40; Share mftrrrna&jott Ser-

vice, Pages 38-39 ' ' :
- ;
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AUSTRALIA ^

A SHARP FALL across’-the boardM
abrupt halt as worries surfaced oyer/lhe-

October balance of payxnents figures

due otrf tomorrow.
“ '

; Hie wHaker '^3d price also cmised
selling in golds,which helped to take the
market down. The Ail Ordinaries index
fell 16.8 to 1383j8,the largestdrop iatwo
monthk.

'

;-
j .

National .Australia Bank ended 18
cents down; but off its fowa,1 at A$534 .

ahead of ifeyeaiHend reaiits tbis wedc..

Industrials :saw News Cbrp down SI
cents toA$3523 and Boralbff 22 6eaitsat_;

AS423. - Mining sector falls indoded
CRA, down 18 cents to A$7.74 and North
Broken Hill, off 7 cents at A&&JB5!

.

HONG KONG Singapore
A RECOVERY after early falls took
share prices in Hong Kong to a steady
dose, with the Hang Seng index 0.49.

higher at 2,207.25.

The index lost 12.10 points during the
morning as share prices dipped on spec-

ulation that the Cheung Kong groupwas
planning to invest heavily in a Canada-
based company.
Cheung Kong and its associate Hutch-

ison Whampoa feU to ’ HKS30 1 and
HKS40.25, respectively, before picking
up on large buying orders in the after-

noon. Cheung Kong advanced 25 cents
to HKS3135 while Hutchison ended un-
changed at HKS41.50.

THKkE were few fresh ^fectors;toTnflo-

.

ence trading in Singapore, and the

Straits Times industrial-index finished

just 0.50 higher at 879_28.
’

-Investors remained cautioa&j^qdte a ;

feeling that the market was naw over-

sold after Its five-day decline. Tutnovtic

was 193m sdianes after 19J2m on^Mon-
day.
Turfing active . SeaHcn cfo^d un-

changed at TI cents on. 1.4m shar^
changing hands."

.
,

Elsewhere among Hue chips, Genting
dropped 5 cents to SS535, Cold Storage

was unchangedat S$3.68 and Sime Dar-

by edged forward 1 oentto S$L77. ;

-

Over the lastyearGT
has confirmed a lot ofpeople’s

feelings about

European investment
During the last few years,moreandmore people have

begun to realise the investment opportunities waiting for

them in Europe.

And since the launch of the GT Europe Fund in

January 1984, they’ve also come to value our advice and
expertise as a major independent investment group.

We invest around $670 million in Europe, out ofthe
$5.2 billion we currently manage worldwide.

January 1984.$10,000 invested.

We’re the ones who have believed for some years
that the European success story wouldn't be a mere flash

in the paa And we’re the ones who were confident that,

as fresh opportunities emerged, the future would look
even rosier for the long-term investor especially in our
GT Europe Fund.

Probably because,with the wealthofexperience we’d
already had in Europe, we could see exactly how to profit

from the wide range of diverse, developing markets
available to the investor,

Andhow touse thestableeconomies,everdecreasing
inflation rates and keen overseas interest in the area to
ourinvestortf advantage.

Within the first two years we were able to reward
our investor^ confidence with a handsome growth rate.

January 1986.Investment now worth $15,95{k
Imagine. If you invest in the GT Europe Fund to^

morrow, this time next year; you could be doing what all

our current investors are doing now
Smiling.

Ifyoudliketo know more abouttheGTEuropeFund
and why die time is right for you to consider investing in
it, please fiflin thecoupon below;

September 1986.Investment has more
doubled to $23,680.

September 1985.Now showing 15.2% profit.

And in the twelve months to September 1986, we
were able to cheer them with a97% profit

This year we’re still convinced that Europe will con-
finue to be a place where your money can workjust that

little bit harder

r^Julie Fallaize,GTManagement (Guernsey)Limited,^!1

j

RO. Box 366, Hirzel Court, Guernsey, Channel Islands.
5

- Name.

GTEurope Rind
Ifyou are aUS citizen please tick the box.
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